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Even though military service in Israel is mandatory and common among the state population, Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) veterans with disabilities are rarely represented in the literature regarding their experience in Israeli higher education (HE). This study aimed to fill this gap by investigating the experiences of disabled IDF (DIDF) veteran students, their experiences as students, identities, challenges, and utilization of support resources on their campuses. The relevant fields of Disability Studies, Veteran Studies, and the use of disability support services on campus are discussed in this study, focusing on the implementation of accessibility regulations and practices in the Israeli HE system concerning the target population of DIDF veterans. This dissertation study aimed to understand the perceptions, needs for disability services, and experiences of DIDF-veteran students within the general student population in Israeli HE. This study applied a qualitative method with a small quantitative component. Participants were recruited to respond to an online survey and then were offered to participate in in-depth interviews. The qualitative sample included 13 participants who had a range of disabilities and attended different HE institutions including colleges and universities. They had varied military service backgrounds and educational experiences during undergraduate and graduate studies. All participants were officially recognized as DIDF veterans by the MoD, having a single or multiple disabilities. This population mainly receives rehabilitation and support services from the Israeli Ministry of Defense (MoD), but not necessarily in HE. The
interview transcripts were analyzed using an inductive approach. The findings revealed that many of the participants had learning disabilities (LDs) or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and other impairments or medical conditions on top of their military disability that impacted their ability to function as students. The study findings were displayed first by the four (sub) research questions and then were organized into three major themes: Disability as a Complex Category, Negotiating Disability, Choice of Support. In conclusion, my study calls for a greater awareness of this unique population and its needs in HE, which has the potential to serve as a rehabilitation site for many of them.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

As a woman with hearing loss, who is a former Israel Defense Forces (IDF) veteran, and an international Ph.D. student in disability studies in the United States, I was impressed by the care given to American veterans in their transition into higher education (HE). My academic practice, professional career, and self-identity are all woven together by my interest in disability studies and this topic. In terms of my dissertation topic, I felt like I was in a unique position to investigate the experiences of Israeli veterans with disabilities or disabled IDF veterans (DIDF veterans) as they are called in Hebrew, in HE in Israel. I reviewed the literature because I felt this topic is essential, I observed lack of representation and attention in Israeli HE institutions about students who are recognized as DIDF veterans. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to examine the life experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE system. Through my research, I sought to gain insight into the experiences of DIDF-veteran students and to draw attention to their voices within the broader student population in the Israeli HE system. I believe that documenting the narratives of this research sample will do more than witnessing their experiences because it will allow others to track their progress from their military injuries through their time as HE students.

This study examined, gathered data on, and described the experiences of Israeli veterans with disabilities who were pursuing HE to raise awareness of their needs and to recommend ways to improve the support resources available to them. The study uncovered key themes and common elements that can help those engaging with prospective Israeli veteran students with impairments, as well as those servicing them at HE institutions.

This Chapter presents an overview of the background, the research problem, theoretical framework, purpose, research questions, and design of the study. The Chapter ends with the
significance of this study, definitions of key terminology used, and an overview of the organization of this dissertation.

**Background and Context**

The Israeli HE system has undergone a revolutionary change, with major growth since the state's establishment in 1948, and it has gone through further growth since the beginning of the 1990s with the establishment of the academic colleges (*miclalot*). This expansion is aligned with the global trend of expansion in postsecondary education (Ayalon & Yogev, 2005; Ayalon et al., 2008; Cohen & Davidovitch, 2015). With the increase in HE institutions, the number of students with disabilities studying in different HE settings has steadily risen (Almog, 2018a; Almog, 2018b; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011). At the same time, there has been an increase in the availability of disability support services on Israeli campuses as well (Almog, 2018b; Sachs, Schreuer, Spiegelman, et al., 2020). The trend of integrating students with disabilities has expanded with the enactment of the Equal Rights for Persons with Disabilities Law, 1998 and the Special Education Law, 1988, and its amendment in 2002 ("Integration Law") which earlier encouraged the integration of students with disabilities into the regular education system and in HE institutions (Barlev et al., 2017). In addition, Israel ratified the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) in 2012, and accessibility regulations were implemented, with their practice expanding since. Specifically, the regulations regarding accessibility in HE institutions were enacted in September 2016 and were scheduled to take full effect by the end of 2018. However, the process of regulation and application is still ongoing, and was postponed by the Ministry of Education to November 2021 (Almog, 2018a; Melin, 2019). Despite of this, even with the increase in the number of students with disabilities in the Israeli HE system, the policy of the system regarding students with disabilities has hardly been studied, nor has it received
research or public attention (Almog, 2018b). Almog claimed that the lack of reference and attention to the different groups of students with disabilities refers to the disability policy in Israel, and the distribution of resources between various organizations. This topic of concern is an essential part of the conversation about disability identity, service utilization in general, and the presence of DIDF veterans in Israeli HE institutions in particular.

Military service is a significant milestone in the lives of many young adults in Israel. Nearly half of Israeli adults begin undergraduate academic education between the ages of 20 and 24 every year (Klein-Avishai et al., 2016). This includes Israelis who served in the IDF, as well as those who served in national service or did no service at all, religious or secular, Jews and those who are members of non-Jewish minorities (Rosman, 2020). It is important to note that men enter HE later than women since they are required to serve a minimum of three years in contrast to most women's roles, which need two years of service (Baum et al., 2013; Shavit et al., 2007; The Israel Defense Forces, 2022).

The IDF is a civilian-military force in which (almost) everyone serves. It relies on a broad social base, and is a state organization with no political affiliation (Ben-Eliezer, 2001). The Security Service Law (1949) rules that all Israeli citizens (with some exceptions), both male and female, must serve a compulsory term in the military and be available for reserve duty (Ben-Eliezer, 2001; Cohen, 2009; Livio, 2012). The new version of this law was applied in 1986, and it expanded and updated the Security Service Act, of 1949 and 1959 (Cohen, 2009; Cohen & Cohen, 2012). This compulsory service model is a cornerstone of the "People's Army" (Israeli people's army) ethos on which the IDF has relied since it was formed in 1948, after the establishment of the State of Israel. The presence of the IDF as the "People's Army" is very important and noticeable in Israeli society compared to the presence of armed forces in other
Western democracies (Malchi, 2021). The ethos of the "People's Army" gave it a foothold in the reality in which the State of Israel was founded and developed, alongside the background of the real security threat, significant civilian challenges and nationhood promotion (Ben-Eliezer, 2001; Drory, 2005; 2009; Malchi, 2021).

Since its establishment, the State of Israel has been deeply committed, and ethically and legally obligated to care for veterans with disabilities, who were injured during the course of their service in the IDF (Araten-Bergman et al., 2015). This obligation and willingness to integrate veterans with disabilities into Israeli society is expressed by disability policy and a legislation process that began with the “Disability Law (Remuneration and Rehabilitation),” which was first enacted in 1949 and later amended in 1959, to define the rights of IDF veterans with disabilities for medical treatment, financial aid, and rehabilitation. This law shapes disabled veterans’ re-integration into society, while focusing on preparing them for employment (Araten-Bergman et al., 2015; Segev & Schiff, 2019).

The increase in the number of students with disabilities and the practice of services resulted from policy changes that broadened access to HE and from legislative processes promoting and ensuring the rights of people with disabilities in many Western countries (Tinklin et al., 2004, 2005; Vickerman & Blundell, 2010). A lack of sufficient support is one of the most significant barriers to students with disabilities successfully integrating into academic studies and graduating. HE institutions use disability support services to provide equal access to the HE experience and to assist students with disabilities during their academic journey (Hadley, 2011; Meltzer & Dahan, 2016; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011; Sachs et al., 2020).

In Israel, with the increase in the number of students with learning disabilities (LDs) in HE settings, disability support centers (DSCs) were established, following disabilities support
services (DSS) offices in other countries such as the USA, UK, and Australia (Meltzer & Dahan, 2016). Furthermore, in 2010, The Israeli National Insurance Institute (NII) decided to launch the "Revolution in Higher Education" project through its funding division. This project aimed to increase the number of students with disabilities who acquire academic education and later integrate into Israeli workplaces. As part of the “Revolution in Higher Education” project, the National Insurance Institute assisted in the physical establishment, operation, and development of disability support centers within academic institutions to provide support services to students with disabilities in collaboration with the NII rehabilitation departments. A total of 36 support centers (out of a total of 55 centers) were established and operated in 31 different institutions under this project (Sachs et al., 2020). During the years of this project and under its influence, the regulations for accessibility in HE (2016) were enacted, which currently require every academic institution to operate a support center for students with disabilities (Sachs et al., 2020). The success of the DSCs has led to an increase in the number of students with LDs in HE institutions in Israel (Meltzer & Dahan, 2016; Sachs et al., 2020). Despite the growth in participation of students with disabilities in HE, there is still limited data regarding their presence, and especially regarding veterans with disabilities in academic and national statistics.

Statement of the Problem

There are powerful and pragmatic reasons for conducting this study with the increasing need for inclusion of students with disabilities in the Israeli HE system. While there is evidence of large numbers of students with disabilities in HE in Israel, there are no national statistical data available about all students with disabilities by group affiliation (Almog, 2018b; Dangur, 2013; Fichten et al., 2016). Almog (2018b) argued that there is an exclusion of this population from the available data published on the general student population in the Israeli HE system. Almog
claimed that there is a lack of information regarding the number of students with disabilities in HE:

Analysis of the documents shows that there are no reliable data regarding the proportion of students with disabilities in the HE system. This is since there is no organized registration of these students and no systematic policy of monitoring this group and documenting data such as demographic variables, type of disability, fields of study, dropout rates, percentage of graduates, percentage of academic staff, and more. (Almog 2018b, p. 42)

Most of the Israeli academic studies dealing with students with disabilities in HE refer to students with LD and their experiences (Almog, 2018a; Al-Yagon & Margalit, 2016; Gumpel & Sharoni, 2007; Heiman & Precel, 2003; Heiman & Olenik Shemesh, 2012; Lipka et al., 2020). In addition, there is limited research on sensory disabilities such as vision and hearing (Almog, 2011; 2018; Almog, & Godder, 2006; Faraj, 2005) or psychiatric disabilities (Sachs et al., 2013) in regard to students with disabilities in Israeli HE. Regarding research documentation about students with disabilities in Israel, Almog (2018b) claimed that students with disabilities remain unrecorded in government records and national statistics that have been published in recent years. This fact contrasts with the rich data and work programs that deal with the promotion of other marginalized groups of the Council for Higher Education in Israel, such as women, ultra-Orthodox Jews, Arabs, new immigrants, and residents of the periphery area in Israel (Almog, 2018b).

The only national statistics that were published in recent years regarding the inclusion of students with disabilities in Israeli HE referred to students with LD. According to Weininger (2016), in the academic year 2014–2015, 18,300 students were diagnosed as students with LD in
the HE institutions that are funded by the Israeli government. This constitutes 10% of all students who study for undergraduate and Master’s degrees in these HE institutions (Ben-Simon et al., 2019). To estimate the number of students with disabilities in HE, Almog (2018b) collected data from three government bodies that provide funds for students with disabilities: The NII, the MoD, and the Ministry of Health. According to Almog’s study, in the 2017 academic year, there were 542 veteran-students with disabilities who received funding from the MoD, which was also the same year that my study was underway.

Since its establishment, Israeli veterans with disabilities have continued to enroll in programs at colleges and universities in Israel, however there is a gap in the literature that addresses how veterans’ disabilities affect their academic experiences, specifically their disability needs and strategies of support. Beyond Almog’s claim and the dearth of statistical evidence, there is an overall lack of research regarding how veterans with disabilities manage their disability identity or what disability support services they use during their academic journey. During this study, additional demographic information about veteran-students with disabilities in the Israeli HE system. The relevant data were collected after sending a petition to the MoD under the Freedom of Information Law in Israel. This specific data will be presented later in this research paper when describing the study population. This research aimed to explore and describe the experiences of Israeli veteran students with disabilities entering HE, to increase awareness of their needs and to improve support resources available for them. As a result, this study aims to increase awareness in higher education about the perception, self-identification, challenges, and experiences of Israeli veteran students with disabilities.
Theoretical Framework

This study is an exploratory, qualitative study rooted in the disability studies disciplinary field. Disability is a multidimensional phenomenon that is both subjective and objective, changing throughout human life. Three decades ago, Irving Zola (1989) indicated that “disability is not a minority issue, rather it is the universal experience of humanity” (as cited in Shakespeare, 2006, p. 203). While this idea was new at that time, today this approach is more accepted. According to Siebers (2001), disability is an unavoidable condition of biological existence since people go through their life cycle, from being disabled at birth to temporarily abled during parts of their lives, and then back to being disabled as they get older. While “the human ego does not easily accept the disabled body” (p.742). The term ‘temporarily able bodied’ has become widely used in disability discourse to communicate this concept (Shildrick, 2012).

Similarly, Bickenbach (2012) defined disability “as a universal human condition that most people experience throughout their life course” (as cited in Lid & Solvang, 2016, p. 183).

In recent years, Disability Studies scholars view disability according to a social model of disability (Gabel & Miskovic, 2014). Furthermore, the Disability Studies perspective is centered on the assumption that disability is a social construction, and it focuses on how disability is defined and represented in society (Taylor, 2006). Disability studies uses an interdisciplinary inquiry of disability in a society that includes analyses of disability from different viewpoints such as social, political, and cultural to provide a broader understanding of society and human variance experience (Linton, 1998). Disability studies applies social, cultural, historical, and philosophical perspectives to the study of disability in society. These studies lead the investigation of the phenomenon of inclusive HE in general and, specifically, the use of disability support DSCs by Israeli student-veterans with disabilities and their experiences.
Following disability studies in educational theory and the social model of disability, this research has developed from the viewpoint that society has the responsibility to embed and support using the best means, services, and technologies to promote the inclusion of people with disabilities in daily life, promoting citizenship, and equality (Oliver, 1996).

Disability studies provides foundational knowledge for promoting positive social change in HE institutions. Viewing the HE environment and its challenges, there is “an intimate relationship between establishing disability studies as an important form of critical knowledge production within the university, and creating accessible learning environments where teachers and students, learning communities, can thrive” (Titchkosky, 2008, p. 38). From this perspective, this study focuses on the experiences of DIDF veterans in different Israeli HE institutions (universities/colleges). Linguistic Note. Scholars in Disability Studies use different language terms to refer to the people at the center of this research. Therefore, before embarking on such a complex subject as disability, and specifically with disabilities, there is a need to consider the use of language. Disability Studies scholars more often use the terms “disabled person,” “person with a disability,” and “people-first language” to convey the idea that having a disability is secondary to the people’s identity as human beings (Blaska, 1993; Ware, 2001). As a researcher on Disability Studies, I appreciate the common reasoning to use people-first language to highlight the fact that people/individuals are not defined by their disability or their status as disabled people as: “Disability is not a characteristic that exists in the person so defined, but a construct that finds its meaning in social and cultural context” (Language Guide, Disability Cultural Center, Syracuse University, n.d., para. 2).

Barne (2016) explained and argued the choice to use the term disabled people rather than people with disabilities:
Because the term ‘disabled people’ mirrors our use of other terms which pick out other minority social groups … Saying that someone is a disabled person doesn’t mean that disability defines who they are any more than saying that someone is a gay person means that sexuality defines who they are. (Barnes, 2016, p. 6)

Following this perspective, I agree with Barnes that the term “disabled person” no more defines an individual than the term “gay person” or any other minority. Accordingly, along with this study, I use the phrases “Israeli student-veterans with disabilities,” “disabled veterans,” or “DIDF veterans” to draw attention to the centrality of disability due to army service in an individual’s identity.

In recent years, Disability Studies has become a flourishing new field of inquiry in many Western countries, and in Israel as well. Garland-Thomson (2002; 2005) located Disability Studies as a new field within the critical genre of Identity Studies. This view of Disability Studies as an academic field focuses on how disability is defined and represented in society. Moreover, disability involves bringing identities into consideration, while one of the strengths of the social model used in these studies is that it can be used in conjunction with other theories such as feminist theory, critical race theory, queer theory, and veterans’ theories to examine the intersectionality among disabled people and, specifically, disabled student-veterans (Cory et al., 2010; Goodley, 2017; Garland-Thomson, 2002; Phillips & Lincoln, 2017; Phillips, 2014). As Thomson (2000) stated: “Disability studies theory interrogates the positions that people with disabilities occupy, and have historically been forced to occupy, in political, social, legal, and economic relationships” (as cited in Cory et al., 2010. p. 30).

This research explores the life experiences of Israeli disabled veterans in Israeli higher education by employing a variety of models and theories, including those from the field of
veteran studies, with an emphasis on American student-veterans and their transition to higher education (Diamond, 2012; Hammond, 2015; Phillips, 2014; Phillips & Lincoln, 2017; Schlossberg, 1981; Tinto, 1975, 1993; Vacchi, 2011; 2013). Craig (2015) discussed the significance of Veteran Studies as a new field, as it is central for theoretical perspectives and methodological approaches that can advance a clearer understanding of student-veteran experiences. Regarding this study, I also chose to include Veteran Studies literature, with a focus on Vacchi’s Model of Student Veteran Support (2011, 2013) to better understand the real-life experiences of DIDF veterans in HE settings. There are four cornerstones in Vacchi’s model: (1) services, (2) transition support, (3) support, and (4) academic interactions ( Vacchin & Berger, 2014). Vacchi developed this model to understand the student-veteran’s transitional experience and support needs throughout the entire college experience from a holistic approach (Vacchin & Berger, 2014; Vacchi et al., 2017). Disability Studies, Vacchi’s model, and the data collection used in this study will provide a better vision of the needs of DIDF-veteran students, and the role of the support services in contributing to enhancing better inclusion in HE in Israel. This study is grounded in the literature regarding the inclusion of students with disabilities in HE, veterans, and specific veterans with disabilities.

Significance of the Study

Service in the IDF is compulsory for permanent residents of Israel (secular and religious Jews and non-Jews) according to the Defense Service Law (1949, 1986, 2014) and is perceived as a privilege following Israeli norms (Cohen, 1995; 2009; Segev, 2016). One of the important issues in Israeli society is the interaction between the army and Israeli society, the implications of this situation on soldiers during and after military service, and the implications on Israeli society as a whole and how it has been shaped through the years (Segev, 2016).
From its early days, the State of Israel has recognized its moral responsibility to ensure the welfare of wounded veterans and their families. David Ben-Gurion, who was the first Prime Minister and Minister of Defense of the State of Israel, insisted that the treatment of victims and their families be given to the MoD’s Rehabilitation Department since its establishment in 1948 (Nadav, 2008). Ben-Gurion expressed the collective commitment to DIDF veterans when he introduced the 1949 Invalid Law, the first social security plan in Israel, which is still in effect today (Mor, 2006; Shnoor, 2016).

According to the Disabled Veterans Regulations of Compensation and Rehabilitation (1987, 2014, 2020), DIDF veterans who are interested in vocational training, or a bachelor's degree from a HE institution, may apply to the Rehabilitation Division of the MoD for assistance in financing their studies. Following the state's commitment to DIDF veterans and regulations, there is a need to learn more about the experiences of these veterans, and to ensure their access to HE, retention, and academic success.

Most of the research available in Israel about DIDF veterans and their transition to civilian life has focused on disability policy, rehabilitation, social adjustments, and employment (Araten-Bergman et al., 2015; Avrahami & Lerner, 2003; Paran et al., 2017; Segev & Schiff, 2019; Tal-Katz et al., 2011). Other publications refer to aging (Shnoor et al., 2017; Rimmerman, 2020) and gender (Harel-Shalev & Daphna-Tekoah, 2021; Koren et al., 2015). Considerable research has been done about veterans with post-trauma (PTSD) in various aspects of their life by different Israeli scholars (Ginzburg et al., 2009; Ritov & Baretz, 2014; Solomon et al., 2018). The lack of awareness of attention to the population of DIDF veterans in HE was also reflected in a follow-up study that was conducted over four years (2018–2014) to evaluate the success of the "Revolution in Higher Education" project. As shown in this report, which was
published in July 2020, most of the population assisted by the DSC were students with an LD or difficulties with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (Sachs et al., 2020). However, there is no reference to DIDF-veteran students as a group and their use of support services. Another recently published relevant study by Seale et al. (2021) studied the use of assistive technologies by students with various disabilities in Israel and other countries (the US, the UK, Germany, Israel, and Canada). In their study, they discussed the use of several support sources that students use within their campuses (faculty support, disability support services, peer support), but there is no reference at all to external support resources (support organizations, MoD, or other available support services in Israel), and there is no reference to students with disabilities due to military injury.

The absence of presence of this population in current Israeli academic research is in contradiction to the importance of military service in Israel and public respect and appreciation for DIDF veterans. Disability policies and distribution of resources between different organizations are related to support activities, funding resources available on campuses, and specific benefits in accordance with all of the different disability groups in Israel (Almog, 2018b). Additionally, DIDF veterans (Nachi Tzahal) are perceived to be at the top hierarchy of the Israeli welfare system, which may influence the distribution of support resources for this community in higher education (Mor, 2006; 2008). Despite these circumstances, and since in the U.S., there is a growing body of literature that designates students from military service backgrounds as a unique student population that can benefit from higher education and additional support services (Arminio et al., 2014; Coll & Weiss, 2015; DiRamio et al., 2008; Hamrick & Rumann, 2013; Kelly et al., 2013; Olsen et al., 2014; Osborne, 2014), I found it important to study this population of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE. Moreover, HE is
generally perceived as “the gateway to the acquisition of a wide variety of marketable skills” (Dutta et al., 2009, p. 10) and can serve as a predictor of meaningful employment, career development opportunities, and quality of life (Sachas & Schreuer, 2011). Recognizing the importance of acquiring academic education, Segev and Schiff (2019) recently studied the integration of DIDF veterans into the workforce in Israel. In their study, these researchers showed that workforce integration of participants with HE was better than among those with a lower level of education. This finding emphasizes and highlights the importance of the inclusion of DIDF veterans in HE after their injury. In addition, this finding highlights the importance of research on the experiences of DIDF veterans in Israeli HE settings.

The significance of this study is to give a voice to DIDF veterans who are currently students or have recently been students in Israeli HE institutions, and it provides Israeli colleges and universities with insights that may enable them to improve their services for this population. Finally, this study offers benefits for future DIDF veterans and administrators and can serve as a tool to increase awareness of the needs of this specific group and the importance of offices that provide support services for students with disabilities on campus. By studying this group, I had the opportunity to gain a better sense of this populations’ perceptions, self-identification, challenges, and support experiences. This study investigated the participants’ needs in all forms of accommodations, assistive technologies, and other support opportunities that were available for them or that they were aware of. By conducting this research, my hope is to contribute to Disability Studies research in Israel, raise awareness, and open a gateway for best practices for this specific group of students in the Israeli HE system. This study is unique in its attempts to investigate the transition of DIDF veterans to HE, their disability identity, challenges, and use of supportive resources.
Research Questions

The primary research question of this study was: What are the experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE? This fundamental question regarding DIDF veterans’ experience was addressed through four sub-questions:

1. How do DIDF-veteran students identify themselves on their campuses?
2. What challenges do DIDF-veteran students encounter during their HE studies?
3. How do DIDF veterans negotiate their disability identity?
4. What are the sources of support used by DIDF-veteran students during their time of study?

The importance of examining the integration of DIDF veterans’ experiences in Israeli HE arises from this review of the literature and from the significance of acquiring HE at the personal, social, and state level (Sachs & Schreuer, 2011; Segev & Schiff, 2019). This study seeks to expand the current literature and gain a better understanding of how DIDF veterans: (a) identify themselves in Israeli HE settings; (b) describe their lived experiences and challenges; and (c) experience support on their campuses.

Research Design

This study sought to explore the experiences of Israeli student-veterans with disabilities in Israeli HE institutions. This research employed a phenomenological qualitative study to describe and analyze the meaning of events and interactions of Israeli student-veterans with disabilities as ordinary people in particular situations on their campuses (Bogdan & Biklen, 2003) and to make sense of their experiences directly (Merriam & Associates, 2002; Patton, 2015; Seidman, 2013).
This study presents the stories of 13 Israeli student-veterans with disabilities who at the
time of data collection were students at various colleges and universities (more than 10),
studying different disciplines for different degrees or who had graduated during the past two
years. The study reveals the experiences, challenges, and barriers of veteran students with
disabilities in Israel and how they handled their academic life to succeed in their studies. This
investigation can contribute to a wider body of knowledge about students with disabilities in
Israeli HE in general and, specifically, on the impact of military service injury on the
functionality and needs of Israeli veterans with disabilities as they enter HE.

This study explores and communicates what has been experienced by the research
participants during the time of their studies in Israeli HE settings. As was recommended by
Kitchin (2000), I approached this study from a “disability friendly” point of view to “give voice”
to Israeli student-veterans with disabilities, to enable them to share their experiences, to make
their experiences more visible, and to help facilitate inclusion of these students as a valued
element in Israeli HE institutions. This dissertation blends techniques of three established forms
of qualitative methodology: (1) hermeneutic phenomenology, to capture the life experiences of
the DIDF-veteran students; (2) thematic analysis; and (3) poetic inquiry, to reveal the themes and
patterns that those experiences in Israeli HE present. This qualitative research design aimed to
explore, investigate, and understand the disability identity of DIDF veterans in Israeli HE
institutions, the support services opportunities they have, and their experiences on their
campuses. For this purpose, the study participants were encouraged to share their disability
perceptions and their self-identity at the Israeli universities and colleges, as well as their support
experiences on campus or outside of their campus.
The 13 DIDF-veteran students selected for this study represent a purposive, non-random sample. All the participants in this study are officially recognized by the Israeli MoD and were either students in Israeli HE settings or they had graduated within the previous two years. The purpose of this study was to determine the perceptions and experiences of DIDF veterans who were currently pursuing academic degrees in Israeli HE institutions. The research sample was first created through an online survey and later focused on a small group of participants who were interviewed in semi-structured face-to-face interviews. The data collection combined the DIDF-veteran students' characteristics and their shared narratives of their experiences. During the interview sessions, conducted during the academic year of 2018–2019, after I returned to Israel in the summer of 2018, the research participants graciously shared their experiences, revealing their challenges so that others might better understand their self-experiences as DIDF-veteran students.

Phenomenological research in general focuses on the interaction between the human subject and the human world as the object, that is, the lived experiences in everyday life (Merriam & Associates, 2002). Phenomenological methodology identifies the essence of human experiences concerning a specific phenomenon in our world, as described by a study participant, and makes sense of it directly (Creswell, 2003; Crotty, 2003; Merriam & Associates, 2002; Patton, 2015; Seidman, 2013). It is acknowledged that merely describing veterans with disabilities’ experiences and challenges in Israeli HE is not enough to fully understand how these experiences shape their decisions about how, to whom, and when to self-disclose their identity for applying for support resources. Therefore, I decided to specifically choose hermeneutic phenomenology to guide this study as it is “interpretive and concentrated on historical meanings of experience and their developmental and cumulative effects on individual and social levels”
(Laverty, 2003, p. 28). The hermeneutic phenomenology approach provides a useful and legitimate way to study, understand, and value human consciousness and action. It is a powerful tool for investigating subjective experiences and is particularly useful for examining the experiences of marginalized people such as disabled people. Moreover, the hermeneutic phenomenological approach begins from the experiences of a group rather than beginning from theory (Kavanagh, 2018).

For this research, these DIDF veterans were asked to recount their experiences following their military service and military injury, in their terms, giving their unique perspectives of self-identity, and descriptions of their experiences in the years of their academic studies. All participants signed consent forms (Appendix A), giving their permission for the interviews to be recorded, with the assurance that every effort was made to protect their identity and to keep their participation in this study confidential. The interviews were transcribed, coded, and later I crafted a poetic form of the participants’ narratives as a way of organizing the data for display (Gee, 1991; Mears, 2005; 2009; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Richardson, 1994; Woodley, 2004; Wu, 2021). In the last stage, I analyzed the participants’ narratives, answered the research questions, and reported findings (superordinated themes) through practices adapted from disability studies in education theory (Gabel, 2005) and Vacchi’s Model for Student Veteran Support (Vacchi, 2012; 2013). The data were analyzed through these major themes: self-identity, disability identity, disability needs, disability disclosure, and support experiences of DIDF veterans who are currently enrolled in Israeli HE institutions.

The participants reviewed the data in their poetic form to ensure accuracy and completeness. The use of phenomenology, and specifically hermeneutic phenomenology, enabled me to explore the research participants’ experiences with further abstraction and
interpret them based on my own theoretical and personal experiences and knowledge. Focusing on disabled IDF veteran-students' experiences and perspectives, this study attempts to contribute to the research by exploring the disability identity of DIDF veterans, their disability needs, and their support experiences on their campuses. Due to the disability policy in Israel, DIDF veterans in Israeli society on many occasions are treated as privileged and as a minority group. This situation was examined and is considered later in this study. Generally, insights from this study may expand the understanding of disability identity, disability needs, and support perspectives across universities and colleges in Israel, and challenge the dominant narrative of disability support and practices in Israeli HE. I believe that a deeper knowledge of the experiences of this population in Israeli HE is necessary to fully support their inclusion in these institutions.

**Definitions of Key Terms**

In this section, several definitions that are relevant to this study are provided so that readers are clear about how these terms/concepts are used throughout this study. Specifically, definitions and contextual information are provided for the following terms and concepts: (a) postsecondary education; (b) disability support services in American HE; (c) Disability Support Centers in Israeli HE; (d) The Israel Defense Forces (IDF); (e) veteran; (f) student-veteran; (g) Israeli Disabled Veteran (DIDF veteran); and (h) Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization.

**Postsecondary education**

Any education beyond the high school level. Postsecondary institutions include vocational schools, community colleges, and public or private four-year colleges and universities (National Center for Education Statistics, 2013). Higher education and postsecondary education are terms used in parallel in academic research especially in the U.S. In the relevant literature these terms refer to a wide range of educational settings including academic, vocational, career
or technical, or other continuing professional education programs following high school. In the context of this research the term is used only in the context of higher education institutions that provide academic degree only.

**Disability Support Services in American Higher Education**

For students enrolled at their HE institutions, disability support services (DSS) provides necessary educational accommodations. The DSS interprets and applies federal laws and policies (ADA and Section 504) for students with disabilities (National Center for Education Statistics, 2013; Evans et al., 2017). The organization and structure of DSS offices vary by campus; they have different names (Disability Support Services, Disability Services, Academic Services Office, ADA Office, etc.), and the level and types of the support services offered to students with disabilities vary greatly (Burgstahler, 2009; Eisenman & Mancini, 2010).

**Disability Support Centers in Israeli Higher Education**

The Disability Support Services offices in Israeli HE institutions are usually called Offices of Disability Support Centers (DSCs) — Merchazi Temicha. Support centers are typically subordinate to the dean's office; however, their location on campus varies per institution. There is also a lack of consistency in the titles of the various institutions' support center offices, while specifically many of them use the title “Support Center for Students with Learning Disabilities” (Meltzer & Dahan, 2016).

**The Israel Defense Forces (IDF)**

The IDF (in Hebrew: צְבָא הַהֲגָנָה לְיִשְׂרָאֵל, Tzhal – Tsva ha-Hagana le-Yisra'el, which means “The Army of Defense for Israel”) was established in 1948, two weeks after the termination of the British Mandate in Palestine and Israel's declaration of independence (Barak & Tsur, 2012). The IDF is the only military wing of the Israeli security forces and is considered
by most Israelis as “the People’s Army,” the citizens’ army (Cohen, 1995; Cohen, & Bagno, 2001). The use of this phrase refers to the recruitment model type that in use in Israel, while the recruitment for the service in Israel is compulsory for the entire population with few exceptions (Levi, 2010, 2020). This model is currently unique to Israel since, after World War II, most Western countries abandoned this model and moved to voluntarily recruit systems (Cohen, 2009).

The IDF has had a major role in Israeli society over the years, and the interaction between the army and the State has implications on the soldiers during and after military service, and on state design and development (Cohen, 1995; Segev, 2016). From its early days, IDF functions were not defined in narrow military terms, as the IDF has also served as an instrument of modern Jewish “nation-building” (Cohen, 1995).

**Veteran**

In general, the term *veteran* refers to a person (man or woman) who has completed their tenure and active role in the military (Barry, 2015). In this study, the term is used to refer to Americans and Israelis who served in the army or other defense forces. To be more precise, here are the formal definitions by each location:

**American Veteran**

A person “who served in the active military, naval, or air service and who was discharged or released under conditions other than dishonorable” (Veterans’ Benefits Title, 38 § 101. (2011), Section 2).

**Israeli Veteran**

The army service is mandatory for all Israeli citizens or permanent residents (men and women), and most of the Israeli population serves as a duty from age 18 to 21 (The Defense Service Law,
1986). The definition of military veteran (Yotze Tzava) refers to those Israeli citizens or permanent residents, men, and women, aged 18 and over who have served in the IDF, whether for regular or reserve service, or in any other defense forces such as the border police, the Israel prison service, or the Israel police (The Defense Service Law, 1986).

**Student-Veteran**

The term student-veteran refers to students in HE “who have completed their tenure and active role in the military” (Barry, 2015, p. 415). This definition has broad use in the American academic literature, and, in some cases, student service members/veterans is used. The term student-veteran has been adopted and employed in this study in its broad meaning, referring both to the term as it is used in the American literature and in the Israeli literature referring to student-veterans with disabilities. Because in Israel most of the population serves in the army, the general context is not relevant.

**Israeli Disabled Veteran**

Israeli disabled veteran (in Hebrew: נכה צה"ל – Neche Tzhal; plural – Nechei Zahal) or disabled IDF veteran (DIDF veteran) refers to a person whose health was damaged due to military service or service in another body of the Israeli security forces such in the police, the Israel Prison Service, or in the Israeli Parliament (Knesset) and civil security (Mishmar Ezrahi), (Mor, 2006). The Israeli act for disabled veterans was adopted in 1949 after the State's independence (Cohen, 2009; Cohen & Cohen, 2012).

**Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization (ZDVO)**

The ZDVO (in Hebrew: ארגון נכי צה"ל – Irgon Nechei Zahal) is a registered non-profit organization that was established in the wake of the War of Independence (1949) to provide the 6,000 disabled veterans from this war all their needs in the long process of their rehabilitation. It
is the only organization legally responsible for representing veterans wounded and disabled while serving in defense of the State of Israel. Over the years, the organization has developed an internal system of social services for the benefit of its members in centers in Israel which are called in Hebrew *Beit Halochem* centers (meaning “the fighter’s home”). Beit Halochem centers are designed as club-like sports complexes and gathering places for disabled veterans in major cities around Israel (Mor, 2006). These centers are located in five major cities in Israel: Tel-Aviv, Jerusalem, Haifa, Nahariya, and Beer-Sheva. The organization initiates many activities for members during the year, including tours, cultural performances, overseas delegations, and more. As part of the organization’s activities, its members can receive financial aid from a mutual aid fund and scholarships for members who wish to study in HE institutions. The ZDVO also offers scholarships for athletes and artists (The “Zahal” Disabled Veterans Organization, n.d.).

**Organization of the Dissertation**

This dissertation is divided into six Chapters. Chapter One introduces the purpose of the research and considers the significance of this topic of investigation. Chapter Two presents a review of the relevant literature in the field of HE expansion, Disability Studies, and inclusion of students with disabilities (U.S./Israel), disability policy and support services in higher education (U.S./Israel), veteran studies and transfer to HE (U.S.), and DIDF-veteran students (Israel) and challenges and importance of support in their academic journey. Chapter Three describes the methodology, sampling, data collection and analysis procedures, and participant protection procedures. Chapter Four presents the profile of each participant in the study and their unique characteristics. Chapter Five presents a summary of the findings, answering the four sub-questions in preparation for evaluating and interpreting the participants’ experiences. Chapter Six explores the themes that extend the findings beyond this study, discussing the findings,
implications for future research, and study limitations, concluding with a call to action for universities, policymakers, service providers, and disabled veterans.
Chapter 2: Literature Review

This literature review will focus on the following major areas: (a) people with disabilities; (b) identity and disability identity; (c) theoretical frameworks in the context of disability and veteran students: Disability studies, models of disability and Critical Disability Theory (CDT), Critical Veteran Theory (CVT), and Vacchi’s Conceptual Model of Student Veteran Support; (d) the experience of veteran students with the HE system in the United States (US); (e) and the Israeli case: Israeli society's social attitudes and values, military duty, and disabled IDF veterans, the development of Israeli HE, inclusive education, and disability support centers.

Despite the extensive interest, academic understanding, and practical literature available on the topic of HE and the transitioning of American veterans in the US, there is no reference to Israeli veterans with disabilities in the Israeli HE system. In particular, there is a scarcity of research focusing on Israeli wounded veterans' experiences, challenges, and utilization of support throughout their academic studies in Israeli HE settings. In this Chapter, I describe why my research was needed and how it fits into theoretical frameworks and current research initiatives. My research goal was to provide insight into the experiences of DIDF veterans during their academic path, as well as their disability identification and utilization of support during that period.

People with Disabilities in Contemporary Society

Various terminologies and meanings have been assigned to the term disability and individuals with disabilities over the years in various places around the world. In many cases, “official definitions of disability reflect the organizational requirements of governments, their institutions and key welfare professionals” (Goodley, 2011, p. 5). Disability definitions are used
to determine who is eligible for assistance and to group people in ways that are most beneficial to society. Local concepts, definitions, structures, and practices about disability have been articulated in several ways that connect to people, communities, and the society we live in today (Deviliger, 1999; Kanter, 2003). In many societies, disability is perceived as a personal tragedy that requires treatment, rehabilitation, or cure, depending on state and professional intervention. This perception reflects the moral perspective of disability as a sin, as a punishment from God, and the medical perspective of disability as pathology (physical, sensory, or cognitive). As a result, people with disabilities find themselves in a marginalized place, socially and economically (Goodley, 2011; Linton, 2006).

Across the world, the number of disabled people is constantly on the rise. According to The World Bank (2022), one billion people, or around 15% of the world's population, are disabled, and the frequency of disability is higher in developing countries. “One-fifth of the estimated global total, or between 110 million and 190 million people, encounter significant disabilities” (The World Bank, 2022, para 1). It is essential to remember that every human being can be temporarily able-bodied at any point throughout their lives. The global awareness of the needs of individuals with disabilities and their integration into society is influenced by the growing number of this population in society. Through films, periodicals, and social media, the majority of the general public is aware of the needs of people with disabilities. People with impairments are sometimes portrayed as pitiful, dependent, and unattractive (Garland-Thomson, 2002; Kniepmann, 2005). The information and the images that are presented reflect social biases and restricted life possibilities (Kniepmann, 2005).

Disability identity is significant since it is linked to personal stories, differences, major characteristics, and experiences that contribute to the disability. People with disabilities build
political coalitions, not based on natural identification, but based on their needs such as healthcare, information, and support groups (Shakespeare, 1996; Siebers, 2001; 2017). Over the years, different perspectives, theories, and models have been developed to define and discuss disability and disability identity. Evans and Herriot (2009) argued that “the goals of a social justice approach to disability include the elimination of ableism and critique, redefinition, or expansion of what is considered normal so that all types of physical, mental, and sensory differences are accepted and appreciated” (as cited in Evans et al., 2017, p. 2). This approach recognizes and opposes ableism in individuals, institutions, and society as a whole.

**Identity and Disability Identify**

In the academic literature, the term "identity" has taken on many distinct definitions and implications from various fields and worldviews, such as psychology, sociology, and political science (Putnam, 2005). As Riddell et al., (2005) pointed out, there is great interest in how people build and control their sense of self throughout their lives in the social sciences. In the past, classical social sciences saw the issue of identity as being stable, and shaped by an individual’s position within wider economic and social structures. More modernist theories (such as feminism, anti-racism, nationalism) have “questioned the notion of an essential self, emphasizing instead the self as a social construct, constantly defined and redefined in different social contexts” (Riddell et al., 2005, p. 16). Following this view, Oyserman et al., (2012) defined identities as:

- Traits and characteristics, social relations, roles, and social group memberships that define who one is. Identities can be focused on the past—what used to be true of one, the present—what is true of one now, or the future—the person one expects or wishes to
become, the person one feels obligated to try to become, or the person fears one may become. (Oyserman et al., 2012, p. 69)

Moreover, Oyserman (2009) indicated that identities “emerge in a dynamic interaction with context, cued identities are consequential for subsequent meaning-making, including which cognitive procedures are brought to bear and which actions are taken” (p. 253). Therefore, identity is defined by a combination of elements that typically answer the question, “Who am I?” Identity tends to guide individual experiences, perceptions, and decisions. Identities help people make sense of different and distinct parts of their self-concepts (Dunn & Burcaw, 2013). Therefore, as individuals continue to make meaning with social and personal identities, they tend to belong and identify with multiple identities (Abes et al., 2007).

Students in HE often have to deal with a variety of changing identities and expectations (e.g., to be a good friend, to be charismatic and respected, to make their families proud, to be a model student, and to be successful). While students with disabilities in general confront the same demands as their peers, as they must also account for ways of knowing, learning, and being in the world that are different from their peers (Wood, 2017). Davis (2013) added and highlighted this point, claiming that, like other categories connected to individual identity components such as ethnicity, gender, and sexual orientation, “disability is a relatively new category” (p. 263). Even though this category has existed for a long time, its current shape as a political and cultural formation dates from the 1970s, and it has gained more attention since the late 1980s with the development of Disability Studies as a political and academic movement (Davis, 2013).

One of the inevitable consequences of identifying an individual as disabled is that difference is emphasized (distinction from the norm). These individuals have been viewed as
being able to make a limited contribution to society, especially in education and employment (Cunnah, 2015). This view was very common before the social model of disability which focuses on the claim that disabled people are and have been excluded from participation in social life and should be accepted as part of human diversity. As (Davis, 2014) argued: “diversity is the new normality” (p. 1). Moreover, Davis (2014) claimed that diversity is “a much more democratic concept than normality since diversity applies to the broad range of the population unlike normality, which of course eschews the abnormal” (p. 3).

Shakespeare (1996) linked the two main approaches to identifying people with disabilities as a group: the physical or medical understanding (impairment) and the socio-political understanding (disability). As he asserted, the process of disability identity arises in three areas: (1) the political, as in disability activism; (2) the cultural, as in artwork and music; and (3) the personal, as in understanding one’s own disability experience. Shakespeare called for a more dynamic model to understand disability that goes beyond these dichotomies. The social model acknowledged, that people may or may not identify as disabled, and “that aspect of their experience is only one facet of their identity…” (Moeller, 2019, p. 457). Dunn and Burcaw (2013) have stated that disability identity refers to the control of a positive sense of self and connection to, and unity with, the disability community. Dunn and Burcaw (2013) argued that “disability identity should guide people with disabilities toward what to do, what to value, and how to act in various circumstances in which their disability is a salient quality” (p. 149). Furthermore, explicit disability identity is believed to help individuals adapt to a disability, social stresses, and daily hassles (Dunn & Burcaw, 2013). Putnam (2005) asserted that:

People with disabilities are not a homogeneous group and do not experience the same levels of internalized oppression. The experience of disability is different for each person
depending on his or her unique impairment and disability experiences. Thus, for many individuals, disability is not a primary identity but is incorporated into their overall sense of self. (Putnam, 2005, p. 192)

In recent years, disability identity, like other identities, has been viewed as complex and fluid, not singular nor static (Elmore et al., 2018).

Theoretical Frameworks and Models

Disability Studies and Models of Disability

Disability Studies is a new interdisciplinary academic area that investigates the meaning, nature, and consequences of disability. Disability Studies, as a theory, aims to explain and characterize the phenomena of disability in terms of the social construction of disability, rather than by the traditional medical view (Yuknis & Bernstein, 2017). Disability Studies examines disability as a phenomenon from a variety of perspectives, including social, political, and cultural, and provide a more comprehensive knowledge of society and human variation (Linton, 1998). Furthermore, Disability Studies is seen as an academic discipline dedicated to ensuring that people with disabilities have a voice in academic activity. It involves a continuous effort to define the rhetoric, language, methods, and dedication of academic work concerning the personal and societal experience of disability (C. Barnes et al., 2004; Mankoff et al., 2010). These aspects include economic structures, societal structures, and disability representations in curricula and other cultural artifacts. All of this has an impact on disabled people's social status and interactions with non-disabled people, as well as the perception of disabled people being inferior to non-disabled people.

This research in the field of Disability Studies inspired me to look at the experiences of disabled veteran-students in Israeli HE, using different perceptions and models of disability.
Since the concepts of disability studies and the social model were presented in recent years, the field of Disability Studies as an academic and practical approach has grown in Israel, where Disability Studies as a field of study is expanding, but it is still in its infancy. As of 2022, there are academic events and academic courses in the field of Disability Studies in Israeli HE, but no academic degree program with an emphasis on Disability Studies is offered in any of the universities or colleges as in other Western countries (Almog, 2018b).

**The Medical Model**

Historically, society has viewed people with disabilities from a medical model perspective as a product of biology, and in a pathological sense, “concentrated on the deficit, defect, and illness, focusing on the person’s body and its limitations” (Myers et al., 2014, p. 101). Furthermore, people with disabilities have been viewed negatively or as having a deficit and seeking a cure for their disabilities, to be made normal. This historical oppression and exclusion perspective places the responsibility for the social dimensions of the impairment (e.g., poverty and exclusion) on the self, viewing this social placement as an unavoidable outcome of one’s functional sociological detentions (Oliver, 1990).

The medical model views disability as “an individual, physiological condition which can somehow be treated and cured” (Imrie, 1997, p. 263). Accordingly, disabled individuals are viewed as people who need support and assistance, passive victims, patients, invalids, or sufferers who must depend on others for assistance and follow the medical or rehabilitation plans laid out by medical providers (Fine & Asch, 1988). In other words, the medical paradigm is based on ableist beliefs that persons with disabilities may be fixed, treated, or made to conform to a more able-normative world (Brown et al., 2019). The ableist worldview or ableism is viewed as discrimination and social prejudice against people with disabilities. Ableism characterizes
individuals as defined by their disabilities and as inferior to non-disabled people in society. On this basis, people are assigned or denied certain perceived abilities, skills, or character orientations (Linton, 1998b). The medical approach was dominant until the social model was coined by the disabled people’s movement in Britain in the early 1970s, marking a disability paradigm shift and resistance to the medical model (Gabel, 2005).

**The Social Model**

The social model of disability developed in response to the limitations of the medical model of disability, which failed to recognize that disability is caused by social factors as well. Thus, the social model views disability as a socially-created problem and “focuses on disability as a relationship between people with impairment and a discriminatory society” (Shakespeare, 1996, p. 96). In this context, *impairment* is defined as a functional limitation within the individual (e.g., missing a hand or leg or part of them, or missing functionality of hand or leg) and *disability* is the way society attaches to the presence of impairment and an embodied experience shaped by the culture (any limitation in the activity which is caused by the social construction) (Chappell et al., 2001; Goodley, 2011; Oliver, 1990; Shakespeare & others, 2006).

Hence, disability is defined as the outcome of disability barriers forced by policy and economic factors, as well as physical-environmental obstacles (Brown et al., 2019; Shakespeare, 1996; Shakespeare et al., 2006). Development of the social model was parallel to a new social movement, whereby people with disabilities could gather and challenge their experiences of oppression through political activism (Linton, 1998b). Additionally, the British activism movement of people with disabilities began to re-define disability as a social issue, rather than an individual and self-issue by the distinction between impairment and disability (Oliver, 1990).
Historically, Disability Studies as a multidisciplinary academic approach and the social model of disability find their origins in 1972 in the British disabled people’s movement, “Union of Physically Impaired Against Segregation” – (UPIAS). Historically, the term “social model” of disability was coined by Mike Oliver in 1983 (Shakespeare, 2013). Until that time, academic interest in this field was limited to conventional individualistic explanations linked to medicine and medical concerns (C. Barnes et al., 2004; Goodley, 2011). The disability studies approach using the social model has been used by many Disability Studies scholars especially in the US since 1982 (Gabel, 2005; Gabel & Miskovic, 2014; Goodley, 2014).

**Critical Disability Theory**

Critical Disability Theory (CDT) or Critical Disability Studies (CDS) is a collection of interdisciplinary theoretical approaches to disability. CDT examines disability as a cultural, historical, relative, social, and political phenomena (Hall, 2019). Meekosha and Shuttleworth (2009) stated several factors that led to the development of the critical approach to disability: (1) a call to get out of the binary thinking that makes a distinction between social/medical and impairment/disability; (2) understanding that the struggle for social justice and diversity extends beyond concepts such as social, economic, or political justice, but also encompasses other levels such as the psychological, cultural, discursive, and carnal. It is important to note that CDT does not reject the social model of disability, but rather advocates for it to be examined in new and increasingly complex ways; (3) a call for the applied disciplines to more fully integrate criticism of disabling structures in applied disciplines. Accordingly, CDT represents a distancing from those who have joined Disability Studies for the simple purposes of normalization; and (4) identification with other critical theories (critical race theory, critical legal theory, critical criminology, and critical queer studies).
The CDT considers the contributions of impairment, personal responses to impairment, and the barriers imposed by the social environment to the concept of disability. It represents the developments in recent years in the field of Disability Studies, in which researchers and activists seek to explore and critique cultural and social systems of oppression in further complex ways (Peña et al., 2016). The CDT aims to broaden people's perspectives on disability, while also addressing the problematic intersectionality of other social identities. Though intersectionality was just brought into the critical disability field in the 1980s (Meekosha & Shuttleworth, 2009) it has now become a popular concept. Additionally, Peña, et al. (2016) claim that only very recently has the CDT entered the HE and Student Affairs literature. This statement reinforces the importance of CDT theory for this study.

Reading vast academic literature led me to the understanding that the CDT is complex and multifaceted. In this study, I decided to concentrate on the following four essential components: 1) "slippery, fluid, [and] heterogeneous" impairment (Shildrick, 2009, p. 4). This vision “allows disability to change over time and be intersectional; that is, it is shaped by other aspects of social identity, meaning” (Evans et al., 2017, p. 67). Shildrick (2009) claimed that “a particular form of disability experienced by an Asian American may differ from how that disability is experienced by an African American” (as cited in Evans et al., 2017, p. 67). Furthermore, in the perspective of HE, it encourages disability support services staff, faculty, and other specific service providers on campus to take an intersectional approach and understand why some students may not identify as disabled even though they may have an impairment.

2) “local knowledge as a method of understanding the lived experiences of people with disabilities” (as cited by Evans et al., 2017, p. 67). The value of emancipation with a focus on human rights and social justice. In this case, different HE service personnel usually assume that
important social justice topics for disabled students primarily relate to employment, education, and physical access. Additionally, according to Meekosha and Shuttleworth (2009), the “CDT goes beyond the political focus of other theoretical frameworks by bringing social justice into areas that are meaningful for disabled people, such as culture and gender” (as cited in Evans et al., 2017, p. 68). In this context, following military service in Israel, some of the DIDF-veteran students may be combat women with military-related injuries or DIDF-veteran students with other gender-related categorizations. And 4) the last principle of CDT refers to the social model and the distinction between disability and impairment; however, “the CDT framework theorizes that both impairment and environment are important and that a relational discourse occurs between embodiment and disability,” and there is an essential relationship between impairment and disability (as cited in Evans et al., 2017, p. 68). Moreover, as Goodley (2013) stated, “Critical disability studies start with a disability but never end with it: disability is the space from which to think through a host of political, theoretical, and practical issues that are relevant to all” (p. 632).

The above principles emphasize that to theorize disability as a public issue, and as a continuum phenomenon, it must become as visible as other human classifications such as race, class, and gender (Peña et al., 2016). Overall, the CDT examines disability more broadly with other related issues such as bodily experiences, identity, ethics of care, difference, power, and globalization, as it holds the understanding that “we are living in a time of complex identity politics” (Goodley, 2013, p. 632).

The CDT refers to lived experiences and attempts to transform the circumstances under which oppressed subjects live through critical, intersectional analysis (Peña et al., 2016; Sims, 2019). Consequently, it rejects a vision of the social sciences modeled on the natural sciences
(quantitative research), rather it fits qualitative research as “it views the working of society and culture as much more dynamic than what can be captured quantitatively” (Meekosha & Shuttleworth, 2009, p. 52). This claim reinforces the integration of this theory in the research methodology chosen for this study (phenomenological–hermeneutic research).

Finally, the CDT grew out of several other theoretical interdisciplinary fields such as feminism and ethnic studies to examine the social construction of disability (Meekosha & Shuttleworth, 2009). The CDT seeks to incorporate theories, models, and frameworks from several disciplines and fields, such as feminism, queer theory, critical racial studies, and critical legal theory (Yoshizaki-Gibbons, 2019). Overall, the social model and, especially, the CDT guided me to ascertain and understand DIDF-veteran students’ academic and social experiences and the institutional and personal factors that impact their academic journey and use of support services.

**Veterans Studies**

The unique experiences of DIDF-veterans in Israeli HE necessitated the application of established theoretical models of student development based on American knowledge to investigate the participants' relevant experiences in this study. Over the past decade, the amount of research and academic teaching concerning veterans has thrived in the US in a field known as Veteran Studies (Craig, 2015). This is a new interdisciplinary field in American academic programs, as well as a new field of theories and research. This academic program provides students (veterans and non-veterans) with a foundation of understanding regarding American military structure, culture, combat, and the psychological and physical changes that result from military service (Kelley et al., 2013).
In recent years, American researchers have studied the support policies, academic programs, and services that are available in American HE and that assist veterans in their transition to HE ("veteran friendly" campuses). Some of these researchers began to investigate what veteran-friendly services are used by service member students or veteran students. They described the gaps in these policies and services across American HE settings including suggesting better practices, models, and theories (Ackerman et al., 2009; Glover-Graf et al., 2010; Hammond, 2016; Mobley et al., 2019; Selber, 2015). Specifically, since the increasing number of veteran students, following new legislation of the Post-9/11 GI Bill, several models have been offered to identify and develop a better understanding of the unique needs of veteran students in American HE institutions. Veteran Studies as a new research field focuses on theoretical perspectives and methodological approaches that can advance an understanding of student-veteran experiences (Craig, 2015; Mobley et al., 2019).

Some of the models that were developed in recent years emphasize the transition of American veterans into college/university communities, moving from combat soldiers to students, through the university as student veterans, and later on their transition from HE to employment. A few of the theoretical frameworks that were developed such as DiRamio et al.'s (2008) model were based on an inside–out model which was designed at a specific college or university following development of their academic program and viewing their veteran students' service needs (Selber, 2015). Craig (2015) points toward the significance of Veterans Studies as a new field, as it is central for theoretical perspectives and methodological approaches that can advance a better understanding of student-veteran experiences. Specifically, there is an important need to build inclusive “military friendly” and “disability friendly” communities that provide services that can support veteran students’ needs.
According to Vacchi (2013) and (Vacchi et al., 2017), the earlier literature on student-veterans (e.g., DiRamio et al., 2008; Rumann & Hamrick, 2010) linked traditional models and theories such as Schlossberg’s 4S Model (1981) (situation, self, support, and strategies) or Tinto’s interactionalist theory (Tinto, 1975; 1993), neither of which were specifically designed for the veteran-student population. Rather, Schlossberg’s 4S Model (1981) was used for counseling adults in mid-career transitions, and Tinto’s interactionalist theory (Tinto, 1975, 1993) focused only on the students' social indications as an important component to avoid departure. An important starting point for building a relevant theory according to Vacchi and Berger (2013) was Livingston et al.’s (2011) research, which adapted Schlossberg’s theory (1981) as a theoretical framework for understanding student-veterans in their study that explored veteran re-enrollment experiences in college. However, while their tailored model provided a starting point for investigating this specific population, the results of the study were not so likely to develop a more comprehensive approach to learn about veteran-student experiences. Overall, Vacchi and Berger (2014) indicated that the drawbacks of former studies “are that they primarily focus on transitions out of the military and offer limited exploration of transitions into college while ignoring strategies for successful navigation of college life” (p. 117).

Following the need for a new and more suitable theory to explore the transition experiences of veterans, Phillips (2014) in his dissertation research, fulfilled this need and introduced a “veteran critical theory as a new way for researchers to critically examine qualitative and quantitative veteran data” (Phillips, 2014, p. 239). In the following sections, I will review two theories that I believe assisted me in understanding some of the local experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE settings. The specific theories that I present in the next sections are based on the ideas and concepts that were developed and presented in the
research papers of two doctoral students who studied at two distinct HE institutions in the US: Phillips (2014) and Vacchi (2018). In particular, the lack of information regarding DIDF-veteran students led me to explore other models or theories as an initial examination in the US. However, the US and Israel have clear cultural differences, and a related legislated approach may not be applied comparably; therefore, some parts of these theories will not fully correspond to the experiences of DIDF veterans in Israel.

**Veteran Critical Theory (VCT)**

The first theory, driven from veteran studies, that is important to consider for enhanced understanding of Israeli student veterans and their educational paths is the Veteran Critical Theory (VCT). This theory was proposed by Phillips (2014) as -

An effort to conduct a critical theory that acknowledges the ways that systems may disadvantage, exclude, or otherwise harm veterans. Philips looked at five critical theories that are valuable according to their popularity of use or suitability to the population of student veterans: the feminist theory, critical race theory, queer theory, disability theory, and border theory. (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017, p. 658)

The theory views structures and systems that affect veterans through a critical lens to better understand the veteran population by challenging the perceptions largely held by non-veterans in different life situations including HE. The VCT, at its core, was designed “to allow veterans to construct their own identities and stories within and beyond the classroom, privilege the veteran voice, and fight civilian constructions that describe or define student veterans as deviant“ (Phillips, 2014, p. 216).
The VCT approach has 11 main tenets, as follows:

- Structures, policies, and processes privilege civilians over veterans. Drawing from feminist theory (of a male-dominated and male-privileged world), disability studies (“abled” bodies are particularly privileged), queer theory (the privilege of heterosexuality). VCT (Phillips, 2014; Phillips & Lincoln, 2017) argues that society must recognize the innate privilege of being a civilian. Moreover, the VCT asserts that the first step in identifying civilian privilege is by understanding that most post-secondary institutions are indeed civilian institutions which are “often led by civilians, taught by civilians, and paradigmatically run with a traditional-aged civilian student in mind” (Phillips, 2014, p. 198).
- Veterans experience various forms of oppression and marginalization, including microaggressions. The second tenet of the VCT draws attention to the microaggressions, the “hidden messages,” as stated by Sue (2010) that may invalidate the group or identity of the experiential reality of target persons, demean them on a personal or group level, communicate they are lesser human beings, suggest that they do not belong with the majority group, threaten and intimidate, or relegate them to inferior status and treatment (as cited in Phillips, 2014, p. 200). Phillips drew his ideas from Sue's (2010) research on microaggressions or perceived microaggressions experienced by Black undergraduates, Latinos, Asian-Americans, LGBTQ people, religious groups, and people with disabilities. As a result, Phillip identified four ways in which microaggressions can be experienced by student veterans: (1) denial of privacy or the assumption that an institution should have free access to a student veteran's story via eligibility-required documentation; (2) a spread effect or the assumption that one disability implies multiple disabilities; (3) secondary gain, or the emotional or social gain that can come from treating someone with a disability or perceived disability with respect. and (4) helplessness, or the assumption that all student veterans need constant care and support (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017).
- Veterans are victims of deficit-thinking in higher education. The VCT also recognizes within the theory that student veterans are often told that they experience deficits when it is more likely that these deficits can be argued to be a direct result of using civilian measures – “civilian-oriented and civilian-privileging” (Phillips, 2014, p. 203) structures within post-secondary education institutions.
- Veterans occupy a third space on the border of multiple conflicting and interacting power structures, languages, and systems. The VCT celebrates a third space where student-veterans are students, veterans, and the unique mesh of the two identities. The VCT draws from Anazaldua’s (1987) work by describing that student-veterans may no longer be seen as fully military or fully civilian, but yet are a unique combination of both, which may lead many student-veterans to obey different cultural influences in the effort to assimilate to the civilian-structured college classroom.
- The VCT values narratives and counternarratives of veterans. The VCT borrowed from Anazaldua’s (1987) work on border theory by describing that student-veterans may no longer be seen as fully military or fully civilian, but yet are a unique combination of both. “VCT celebrates a third space where student veterans are students, veterans, and the unique mesh of the two identities” (Phillips, 2014, p. 207). This may lead many student-veterans to follow different cultural influences (power, privilege, or prestige) to
gain the association with each culture for assimilating into the civilian structured-college classroom.

- Veterans experience multiple identities at once. “A hallmark of critical theories is the recognition that a member of one disadvantaged group may identify as a member of multiple groups” (Phillips, 2014, p. 211). Consistent with this view, the VCT prides the voice of the marginalized. This not only has the potential to clarify the experiences of student-veterans but can also offer a counter-narrative to the assumed experiences they supposedly share. Moreover: “Student veterans are not a homogeneous group that experiences only veteran status differently. Student veterans are diverse in age, class, gender, sexual orientation, marital status, military branch, rank, deployment history, and combat service” (Phillips, 2014, p. 211). Therefore, the VCT directs under the belief that student-veterans all experience things differently, and the perception of one veteran may be very different from another. The VCT values both the individual expression of student-veterans’ characteristics, but also recognizes that these identities interact with one another and are drawn to the forefront or background in different contexts.

- Veterans are constructed (written) by civilians, often as deviant characters. The seventh tenet draws from queer theory, which recognizes that homosexuals are often written by a heterosexual pen, which has historically defined what is right and wrong, acceptable and unacceptable, and normal and strange. Phillips (2014) subsequently argued that much of what has been written concerning student veterans is being done by a civilian pen. This leads the VCT to challenge their authority in the same respect as queer theory.

- Veterans are more appropriately positioned to inform policy and practice regarding veterans. Following queer theory and Disability Studies, the VCT recognizes that while this may not always be possible, it does maintain a strong conviction that veterans should have a direct hand in any creation of policy that affects their population. “VCT sees much of what is ‘known’ about veterans as written by a civilian pen and subsequently questions the authority of the author. If so, I may be out of a job. Instead, this tenet concerns the ways veterans are written inside and outside of academia” (Phillips, 2014, p. 215).

- Some services advertised to serve veterans ultimately serve civilian interests. The VCT also borrowed from Bell’s (1980) idea of “interest convergence,” arguing that many services available to student-veterans, mainly those used for recruitment, are created to market a product to a potential consumer rather than serving the student-veterans' unique interests.

- Veterans cannot be essentialized or completely knowable. The VCT also argues that in the same way that feminist studies claim that women are unknowable, it recognizes that veterans are also unknowable. This tenet acknowledges that student veterans inhabit a continuum of unique differences, and it challenges the act of essentializing. This tenet gives much weight to the ways in which military experience can define a person. Phillips, (2014) expresses his belief that “recognizing veterans as a ‘unknowable population’ may create a slippery slope of generalization, scholarly assumption, and the idea of a static veteran.” (p. 663)

- Veteran culture is built on a culture of respect, honor, and trust. The final tenet calls attention to how veterans have socially learned values of respect, honor, and trust,
which are said to have the potential of being assaulted in civilian spaces. Phillips (2014) described this tenet as a way of recognizing the actions of civilian-run institutions in civilian-dominated spaces that could run counter to some of the foundational values within a veteran culture. The VCT prompts researchers and student affairs professionals to recognize how they may capitalize on veteran culture rather than undermine it by labeling it and stigmatizing it. (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017)

**Theory of Veteran Friendliness and Vacchi’s Model of Student-Veteran Support**

Following the need to find a better model or theory to examine the transition experiences from the perspective of student-veterans, in 2013, Vacchi explored in his pilot study the question of what veteran friendliness was. Using qualitative data analysis and a grounded theory for the his analysis, Vacchi created a first framework and named it the “Theory of veteran friendliness” (2018, p. 22), as described in Figure 1.

**Figure 1**

*Vacchi’s First Framework - “Theory of Veteran Friendliness” (2018)*

The strongest finding in Vacchi’s study was the particular importance of the timeliness and accuracy of educational benefits processing. Vacchi (2013) acknowledged that “education benefits are an entitlement earned by student veterans in order pay for college to reduce, or eliminate, the financial obstacle that can exist in higher education” (as cited in Vacchi, 2018, p.
In his earlier study, Vacchi (2013) also presented two important matters regarding spaces on campus and their veteran-friendly extent: (1) the existence of a veterans’ center or lounge, and (2) spaces that were politically neutral and were conducive to academic productivity. Other spaces that were openly hostile to veterans, or to their core beliefs, were avoided by participants of the study, and overshadowed the benefits of other veteran-friendly spaces.

Vacchi (2013) suggested that “seeking veteran neutral spaced may be the real goal of academic institutions” (as cited in Vacchi, 2018, p. 23). Vacchi also viewed that veterans’ relationships were considered to be an important component, meaning that veterans “find the common bond with other veterans to be reassuring and even validating” (2018, p. 23). Vacchi (2013) found that negative relationships with some faculty and most traditional-aged students were another major theme in the data. He also found in his pilot study that veterans appeared to struggle with immaturity, disrespect for faculty, and a lack of focus in academic work (Vacchi, 2018).

Based on his prior academic work and reviewing other models [such as Bean and Metzner’s conceptual model of nontraditional undergraduate student attrition (1985) and Weidman’s conceptual model of undergraduate socialization (1989)], Vacchi and colleagues (2017) designed a new model to conceptualize the experiences of student veterans more holistically. Vacchi’s Model for Student Veteran Support emphasizes the importance of an individual’s interactions with others, at different times, and across different environmental contexts (Vacchi & Berger, 2014). Therefore, his support model focused on the individual student-veteran, rather than a “linear institutional paradigm” by applying “veteran-friendly propositions” and suggesting four types of support (Vacchi et al., 2017, p. 34). Vacchi et al., (2017) argued that past research poses a “significant knowledge gap in conceptualizing the holistic experiences of student veterans” (p. 35), while the strength of his model is in adding a
significant dimension related to the academic and social experiences of student-veterans during their academic studies. Vacchi’s model (2018) emphasizes four key areas of support that researchers can focus on in exploring the impact of college on student-veterans’ success: (1) services; (2) transition support; (3) academic interactions; and (4) support relationships (see Figure 2). From the start, Vacchi's aim (2013) was to develop a model to understand the transitional experience of student-veterans and to support their needs throughout the entire college experience from a holistic approach (Vacchi & Berger, 2014; Vacchi et al., 2017; Vacchi, 2018).

**Figure 2**

*Vacchi’s Conceptual Model of Student-Veteran Support (2013).*

Vacchi’s framework views “student veterans as the focus of programmatic consideration rather than as generic students moving through a linear institutional cycle” (Vacchi, 2018, p. 52). A summary of the four key areas of support military to HE is provided below:
1. **Services** – refers to the HE institution’s responsibility to provide services (general services, as well as unique services) to meet all student needs. Especially, refers to the unique needs of student-veterans and the campus' responsibility to provide better accommodation services for them. Overall, services are frequently discussed throughout the literature as one of ways in which campuses can support student-veterans (Vacchi et al., 2017).

2. **Transition Support** – Veteran students need support specially to overcome the transition stage. Vacchi’s recommendation is to set up transition programming or courses designed specifically for student-veterans.

3. **Academic Interactions** – Academic interactions as a key principle emerged from Weidman’s (1989) recommendations that students need frequency and intimacy when interacting with faculty and peers. This can include contact with faculty and peers inside and outside of the classroom.

4. **Support** – Personal support of this model comes in two forms: peer mentorships and external campus support systems (Vacchi et al., 2017). Vacchi also discussed the importance of personal support-like peer advising and peer mentorship (formal and informal mechanisms) on-campus as well as off-campus.

Following the Disability Studies perspective, as well as the Veteran Studies theoretical frameworks, which were presented in this section, I searched for themes related to these concepts and key areas during the course of data analysis of the personal experiences shared by the DIDF-veteran students. Specifically, familiarity with the VCT theory and Vacchi’s model assisted me to view and study the experiences of DIDF-veteran students to expand my understanding of the availability and their use of support resources during their academic studies. Overall, using the Veteran Studies perspective helped me as a researcher to understand this phenomenon and contribute to the literature on the experiences of DIDF veterans as students in Israeli HE. Most importantly, in this study, I used only several tenets and concepts of the reviewed theoretical frameworks during the data analysis and interpretation, as will be presented in the Discussion Chapter.
The USA Experience

Student Veterans in American Higher Education

Since its early days, American social policy has responded to the needs of war veterans. The social policy in the 19th century after the Civil War, and later in the 20th century after World War II (WWII) opened up HE opportunities to American veterans. US social policy adopted a model to compensate soldiers and their families for their military contributions and sacrifice right after these long wars. Since then, with the efforts that have been given to veterans with physical disabilities after the war (The Servicemen’s Readjustment Act of 1944), opportunities for American student-veterans with disabilities have increased significantly (Caspers & Ackerman, 2013; Molina et al., 2015; Shalev & Gal, 2018). “By 1950 more than 6 million veterans had enrolled in college using these benefits, changing the face of higher education” (Kelley et al., 2013, p. 3). The Act of 1944 later became known as the GI Bill, revised on August 1st, 2009, and re-named The Post-9/11 Veterans Educational Assistance Act (known as the Post-9/11 GI Bill). The Post-9/11 GI Bill originated with the concept that those who have served since the 9/11 attacks in 2001 should have the same educational opportunities as those who served during WWII (Hammond, 2016; Kelley et al., 2013; Steele et al., 2010). Following the increased number of American veterans who have come back from military service in Iraq and Afghanistan, the Post-9/11 GI Bill has led to an increased rate in the number of veteran who are enrolling in postsecondary education (Hammond, 2016; Kelley et al., 2013).

Veteran Educational Benefits

Although the GI Bill includes several other provisions for American veterans, the educational benefits has had a meaningful impact on HE, especially after WWII. During the last decades, the GI Bill's new legislation has come to provide a better response in light of difficulties
faced by military veterans such as economic difficulties in light of rising living expenses and the high costs of HE in the United States. Starting with the Montgomery GI Bill (MGIB) of 1984 that replaced the original Servicemen Readjustment Act of 1944, and the most recent update of the GI Bill, the Post-9/11 GI Bill (2009). The MGIB educational assistance program provides up to 36 months of educational benefits to those who have served on active duty, including veterans who served in reserve units, and they can use these benefits up to 15 years from the date of their release. The Post-9/11 GI Bill offers an educational package that benefits the National Guard and Reservists, as well as active-duty service members for up to 36 months as well. It includes payment of tuition and fees for various educational programs (undergraduate, graduate, vocational, or job training), as well as a monthly housing allowance, and a scholarship for textbooks and other school supplies. These benefits also expire after 15 years from the date of their release (Caspers & Ackerman, 2013; Molina et al., 2015).

Overall, the Post-9/11 GI Bill expanded the educational benefits so they can be transferred to a spouse, a child under specific conditions, or both family members (Kelly, Smith & Fox, 2013; Molina et al., 2015). It is important to note that the amount of money available to veterans under the current educational benefits of the Post-9/11 GI Bill is less than the cost of tuition at a private HE institution, which may prevent veterans from studying in such settings. For veterans who wish to enroll in private HE institutions or veterans who were considered out-of-state students, the Yellow Ribbon Program was developed (Molina et al., 2015). To be eligible for the Post-9/11 GI Bill, veterans must have served at least 90 days of active duty after September 10, 2011, or 30 continuous days of active duty since that date and be honorably discharged with a service-connected disability (Bailey et al., 2019; Caspers & Ackerman, 2013).
Student Veterans and Disability Experiences

Many American veterans who returned from recent conflicts have disabilities that impact their ability to succeed in HE institutions (DiRamio & Spires, 2009; Madaus et al., 2009). In the US military, veterans are eligible for disability compensation for conditions that were either caused or aggravated by their military service. The largest American disability programs are administered by the federal government through the Social Security Administration and the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA). The VA disability application process is known to be complicated, long, time-consuming, and stressful (Sayer et al., 2004).

Mobley et al. (2019) reviewed former research and highlighted the fact that many scholars have focused on the difficulties that American veterans face as they transition out of the military to HE settings. Furthermore, Brawner et al. (2016) listed some of the challenges of American student veterans such as “coping with psychological distress and service-related disabilities; struggling to meet academic expectations; managing the competing demands of school, work, and family obligations; and relating to civilian students” (as cited in Mobley et. al., 2019, p. 1212).

Relative to disability experiences among student veterans, some of them may have been unaware or did not use the traditional service forms on campus, especially disability support services. Moreover, many of them may have had hidden or untreated medical conditions and chose not to self-disclose as they might have felt uncomfortable identifying themselves as “disabled” during their transition and integration into their campus (Burnett & Segoria, 2009; Church, 2009). Some of the student-veterans may have chosen not to apply for disability services or treatment following their shame or fear of associated stigma, fear of losing a future military career, or not considering themselves disabled or eligible for accommodations (Burnett &
Segoria, 2009; Kraus & Rattray, 2013). Mikelson (2014) indicated that student-veterans prefer not to disclose their needs “because military culture places a high-risk value on self-reliance; veterans who are beginning post-secondary education might find it difficult to engage in the accommodation process” (p. 91).

Glover-Graf et al. (2010) addressed specific characteristics of military veterans in recent years such as a high rate of hidden or invisible injuries including PTSD, traumatic brain injuries (TBIs), and other cognitive or mental effects of military service that might have an impact on their HE experiences. Veterans with hidden disabilities, especially those with psychological disabilities, must negotiate how and when to disclose to faculty, staff, and friends on campus. Other disabilities highly common in recent years among student-veterans include mobility, hearing, and vision impairments. In some cases, how veterans become injured or disabled impacts their disability disclosure, as not all of them have combat-connected injuries and feel that they do not deserve special attention or services (Kraus & Rattray, 2013).

In addition, student-veterans might have psychological or LDs that were undiagnosed or diagnosed before joining the army that either emerged or intensified during or after military service (Kraus & Rattray, 2013; Myers et al., 2014). Moreover, Mikelson (2014) found that veterans often do not understand their rights under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and mistakenly assume that if the Veteran’s Center at their College (VA) does not find them eligible for disability benefits, they are not eligible for educational accommodations. Therefore, it should be emphasized that “veteran students can independently document disabilities and receive an academic adjustment in a postsecondary setting” (Mikelson, 2014, p. 86).

**Higher Education Expansion**

The first universities were established in the 11th century. Historically, universities functioned as “ivory towers,” as education was limited only to a few and intended to train social
and political elites (Guri-Rosenblit, 2000). The growing demand to widen access and open HE institutions to other population groups began only after WWII. The social and political global developments after this war led to the expansion of HE and the shift from elite education to mass and universal HE (Altbach et al., 2011; Ayalon & Yogev, 2005; Guri-Rosenblit et al., 2007; Harris, 2013). At that time, universities that were elite institutions became more open and democratic, and they welcomed students of diverse social strata, with different intellectual abilities to enroll in their institutions. The social and political developments that influenced the expansion of the HE system included the need to compensate the soldiers who returned home after the war and to include them in the labor market by offering them HE or vocational education (Harris, 2013; Madaus et al., 2009; Schofer & Meyer, 2005; Trow, 2007). “HE expansion” refers to concepts such as diversity, inclusion, equality, and equality in HE, including students with disabilities, and it has been conceptualized differently around the globe (Riddell et al., 2005; Riddell & Weedon, 2014; Tinklin et al., 2005).

The Importance of Higher Education for People with Disabilities

Nowadays, it is known that high school graduation is not enough to prepare for adult life, and HE is part of adult education with a major role in today’s society (Bergman, 2020; Guri-Rosenblit, 1996; Kasworm et al., 2000; L. A. Newman et al., 2020). Acquisition of HE assists adults to gain knowledge and skills, and has a positive effect on individuals’ lifetime experiences, which is important, especially for people with disabilities. In general, HE is “the gateway to the acquisition of a wide variety of marketable skills” (Dutta et al., 2009, p. 10) and can serve as a predictor of meaningful employment, career development opportunities, and quality of life (Sachas & Schreuer, 2011).
The US Department of Commerce (2002) stated that “over the course of a lifetime, an individual with a college degree will earn $1 million more on average than a worker with only a high school diploma” (as cited by Newman et al., 2011, p. 15). This statement illuminates the importance of the acquirement of HE as a key to well-being, individual development, and success. People with disabilities, who have acquired HE, are more likely to be employed, earn a higher wage, and have a higher quality of life than people without a post-secondary education (Dowrick et al., 2005; Frieden, 2004; National Council on Disability, 2015; Newman et al., 2011; Shaw et al., 2010; Singh, 2019). However, annual reports and academic studies show that people with disabilities still have lower employment rates than the rest of the population. The Disability Statistics Annual Report of 2015 illuminates the importance of the acquirement of HE as a key to well-being and success.

Brucker and Houtenville, (2015) stated that “According to a recent compilation of published disability statistics for the USA people with disabilities still lag significantly behind their peers without disabilities in terms of employment and earnings” (p.771). More recent data provided by the US Department of Labor (2018) indicates that a large gap still exists as “an estimated 21% of non-institutionalized, adults with a disability and 69% of non-disabled adults are employed in the United States” (as cited by Singh, 2019, p. 249). In the USA according to the National Center for Education Statistics (2017):

About 16 percent of 25- to 64-year-olds who had not completed high school had one or more disabilities in 2015, compared to 11% of those who had completed high school, 10% of those who had completed some college, 8% of those who had completed an associate degree, 4% of those who had completed a bachelor’s degree, and 3% of those who had completed a master’s or higher degree. Differences in the employment and not-
in-labor force percentages between persons with and without disabilities were substantial, amounting to about 50 percentage points each. Among those who had obtained higher levels of education, the differences were smaller. (McFarland et al., 2017, p. xxxiii)

**Global Trends and Changes**

Over the last few decades, there has been a dramatic shift in the recognition of human rights for people with disabilities around the world, and many countries have strengthened domestic disability policies based on the human rights model of disability (Devlieger, 2015; Kanter, 2003). Since the 1960s, human rights organizations and activists of the disability movement have called for the implementation of human rights for people with disabilities as part of a general change in social policy (Harry, 2019; Rimmerman & Araten-Bergman, 2005). During that time, the United Nations (UN) was the first international organization to recognize the human rights of people with disabilities and declared their right to full and active participation in all areas of life. These initiatives became increasingly formalized over time and were reflected in international policy (Rimmerman & Araten-Bergman, 2005). In most Western countries, including Israel, people with disabilities were viewed not as citizens with legal rights, but as objects of welfare, health, and charity programs (Rimmerman et al., 2005). Changes range from legislation that emphasizes eligibility for benefits based on disability medical checks, to the enactment of international conventions, and legislative acts that express the principles of equality, prevention of discrimination, and human rights (Rimmerman & Araten-Bergman, 2005).

Another significant event that has had a global impact was the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), signed by President George H. W. Bush in 1990. By signing this law, the US created a legal mechanism to apply equal rights to people with disabilities. The ADA
addresses discrimination against individuals with disabilities and ensures that people with disabilities have equal opportunities to participate in everyday life in the US (Kanter, 2003; Keenan et al., 2019; W. H. Kim & Lee, 2016; Rimmerman, 2013; Rimmerman et al., 2005; Shaw et al., 2010; Tinklin et al., 2005). The ADA is one of America's most comprehensive pieces of civil rights legislation which has influenced many other countries’ disability policies and altered the boundaries of legal discourse. Furthermore, since the ADA's passage in 1990, approximately 40 countries have implemented disability discrimination statutes (Kanter, 2003). The ADA's clear message is that all people with disabilities deserve social equality, awareness, and full inclusion in society (Powers et al., 2002; Vilchinsky & Findler, 2004). This shift in approach from social welfare to a human rights perspective has been reflected in international influence (Kanter, 2003; Mor, 2006; Rimmerman et al., 2005).

The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD), which was created and enacted by the United Nations General Assembly in December 2006, is a relatively recent significant international policy. The CRPD is an international disability treaty that protects and promotes the human rights of people with disabilities worldwide (Degener, 2016; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011). According to the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs Disability, 184 countries have ratified the CRPD, and 164 countries have signed it (United Nations, 2022).

**Disability and Education**

The globalization of disability and the attention to education as a human right began in 1990 with the Education For All (EFA) movement led by the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). This global commitment is intended to give all children, youth, and adults a high-quality basic education. Then, in 1994, during the World Conference on Special Needs Education in Salamanca, Spain, the importance of educating...
children with disabilities was highlighted. Inclusion was defined in the Salamanca Action Framework as a change that encourages and welcomes diversity among all students in regular schools (Ainscow et al., 2019; Gabel & Danforth, 2008). It was a cornerstone for the concept of inclusive education, one of the greatest challenges facing educational systems all over the world. The Salamanca conference reaffirmed the right to education of every individual. Representatives of 92 governments (including Israel) and 25 international organizations took an active part in this important event (Hunt, 2011; Shani & Koss, 2015).

Historically, the Salamanca Statement indicated a turning point in the world orientation for persons with disabilities, promoting integration as social and educational inclusion. Inclusive education was also influenced by the human rights movement operating in the US during the 1970s and 1980s. Specifically, the Educational for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 was enacted, later amended by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), and amended again in 1997 and 2004 (Hunt, 2011; Rimmerman, 2013; Russo, 2019).

In recent decades, educational systems around the world have experienced changes and challenges. One of these challenges is the implementation of the inclusive education concept (Leyser et al., 2011; Shani & Koss, 2015; Vogel et al., 2016). Avramidis and Norwich (2002) defined inclusion as a “restructuring of mainstream schooling that every school can accommodate every child irrespective of disability (‘accommodation’ rather than ‘assimilation’) and ensures that all learners belong to a community” (p. 131). The implementation of inclusion is perceived as a phenomenon for foremost social justice action, by providing equal educational opportunities to an increasing number of students with disabilities in general education settings (Ainscow et al., 2019; Leyser et al., 2011; Shani & Koss, 2015; Vogel et al., 2016). Israel, like other Western countries such as the UK, Sweden, and Australia, has passed anti-discrimination
laws following international laws, and the ADA to promote the inclusion of people with
disabilities in Israeli society in general and in the education system in particular (Kanter, 2003;
Kelley et al., 2013; Leyser et al., 2011; Mor, 2006; Rimmerman, 2013; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011;
Shani & Koss, 2015).

**Disability Support Services Offices in American Higher Education**

Disability support services (DSS) are an important component of the success of students
with disabilities (Dowrick et al., 2005; Fichten et al., 2020; Fichten et al., 2014; Hamblet, 2009;
Lechtenberger et al., 2012). Specifically, disability support services in HE institutions are
responsible for providing appropriate educational accommodations for students enrolled in the
institution who have disclosed their disabilities (Evans et al., 2017; Madaus, 2011; Singh, 2019).

Policies within the American HE system “ensure the availability of disability support services to
assist students in coursework and within their institutional community” (Aquino & Bittinger,
2019, p. 6).

Disability support services provision gives appropriate educational accommodations for
students enrolled at HE institutions, interpreting and applying federal laws and policies (ADA
and Section 504) for students with disabilities (Evans et al., 2017; Keenan et al., 2019; Madaus,
2011; Shaw et al., 2010). The organization and structure of DSS offices in the US vary by
campus, have different names (Disability Support Services, Disability Services offices,
Academic Services Office and ADA Office, etc.), and the level and types of support services
offered to students with disabilities vary greatly (Burgstahler, 2009; Eisenman & Mancini,
2010). There are two major types of academic accommodations: exam accommodations and
course accommodations. Exam accommodations include services such as extended time or
schedules, modification of materials, and physical location. Course accommodations include
services such as assignment accommodations, consideration of absences, note-taking assistance, physical environments such as classroom seating arrangements, and alternative forms of course materials (Kim & Lee, 2016).

Adjusting to an HE environment presents challenges for all students, while for students with disabilities, these challenges can be greater. Students with disabilities are responsible for requesting support and services. The process for accessing reasonable accommodations begins with two main factors: the student self-identifying and requesting accommodations (self-disclosure), and the student providing documentation of his/her disability. Additionally, along with their academic coursework, students must interact with faculty to implement their support (Getzel & Thoma, 2008; Shackelford, 2009). For student-veterans with disabilities, the process and procedures seem to be even much harder. According to Shackelford (2009), student-veterans failed to identify disability and accommodation needs until after they had serious academic or other issues.

The Israeli Case

Social Attitudes and Values in Israeli Society

People with disabilities have always existed in society even though they have not always been recognized as part of it. Kudlick (2003) stated that we can use disability as a historical category, while claiming that disability is “crucial for understanding how Western cultures determine hierarchies and maintain social order as well as how they define progress” (Kudlick, 2003, p. 765). According to Admon-Rick (2016), very few types of research have shown unique links between disability and the history of Israel. When we examine the state of disability in a local context, it is important to view it as a social and cultural phenomenon and in a specific socio-historical context. Therefore, I will present and discuss some of the main cultural
characteristics in Israeli society: Judaism, Zionist ideology, and the hierarchy of Israeli social welfare concerning people with disabilities and DIDF veterans in Israel.

**Trends and Changes in Disability Policy**

Weisbrod (1991) put forth the view that law is part of the local culture, as he stated, “a law is a cultural product and an arena for constructing social reality” (as cited in Rimmerman et al., 2015, p. 47). Examination of a set of laws in its social context reveals links between the social phenomenon, legislation, and the social reaction to that phenomenon. Based on this view, Rimmerman et al. (2015) conducted a very significant study on disability policy in Israel. According to this study, from 1948 until 2014, Israeli disability policy included 55 laws and 124 regulations (and their amendments). The study included a qualitative content analysis of the policy that systematically mapped all of the Israeli disability-related laws by categorizing them as either bio-medical policy or rights-based policy. The finding of the research showed that Israeli legislation regarding disability has reflected a bio-medical approach and had been slow to align with a social model of disability even after enactment of the Equal Rights for Persons with Disabilities Law of 1998 (Rimmerman et al., 2015). Israel is still in the process of implementing the laws and making the anticipated changes, as Blanck et al. (2011) argued: “Israel is in a transitional stage” regarding disability policy and disability rights discourse in the social inclusion of people with disabilities in Israel (as cited in Rimmerman et al., 2015, p. 56).

Over the years, the State of Israel has developed a broad and complex set of laws and regulations relating to the needs of people with disabilities (Mor, 2008). There are “18 distinct legal arrangements that regulate different categories of disability according to the circumstances of the injury or disease that led to disability” (Mor, 2008, p. 107). Moreover, besides the anti-discriminating regulations that have been set in recent years, there is a social welfare mechanism
and a medical (bio-medical) approach based on the Disabled Veterans Act – The “Invalids Law (Benefits and Rehabilitation)” from 1949. This law specifically defined the Israeli program allowance for disabled war veterans. The law was adopted right after the Israeli War of Independence, and was the first disability law in the new State of Israel (Gal & Bar, 2000; Gilad & Rimmerman, 2014; Mor, 2008; Rimmerman et al., 2015). Furthermore, there is a public perception that the law has “created the hierarchy of disability in Israeli policy and society” (Ben-Moshe, 2016, p. 52).

Following this view, the Israeli social welfare mechanism has established a hierarchy among people with disabilities by setting three spheres of disability policy and support programs based on the causes of disability divided into workers, veterans, and general disability (Gal, 2001; Gal & Bar, 2000; Mor, 2011; Rimmerman & Araten-Bergman, 2005). The general disability program and the work injury program are the responsibility of the NII (e.g., Social Security Institute), which was founded in 1954 based on the National Insurance Law (Mor, 2005; Mor, 2008). While the disabled veterans’ program is under the auspices of the MoD, which was established in the mid-1950s, the Rehabilitation Department (Mor, 2005). This social welfare policy based on disability allowances (compensation and benefits) differs from other Western counties such as the US and OECD countries (Gal, 2001; Mor, 2011; Swirski, n.d).

The historical perspective is very important in the context of the current state of people with disabilities in Israel regarding their rights according to the social policy, social welfare, and the services they deserve in society in general, and in the HE system in particular. As was already mentioned, the social policy and anti-discriminatory legislation in Israel were influenced by the enactment of the Americans with Disability Act in the USA in 1990. In 1998, the Israeli Knesset passed the first three sections of the new Equal Rights for Persons with Disabilities Law
(ERPWD), which was initiated by the non-government organization *Bizchut* in 1995. These three sections referred to employment, public accommodations in public transportation, and the Commission for Equal Rights of Persons with Disabilities. As part of this new law, the Israeli disability legislative process included the establishment of this commission under the Israeli Ministry of Justice in the year 2000. The commission acts on behalf of the Israeli Ministry of Justice as a central body to prevent discrimination and promote the rights and inclusion of people with disabilities in Israeli society (Rimmerman & Araten-Bergman, 2005; Rimmerman et al., 2015; Vilchinsky & Findler, 2004). In the following years, other laws were adopted by the Israeli parliament concerning the accessibility of public places and services, with the most recent amendment on accessibility in HE institutions from March 2016 (Rimmerman et al., 2015).

A historical review of the Israeli disability laws reveals that these rules are based on a differential system with large gaps between laws concerning various disabled groups. The laws are based on different allocation principles (compensation, insurance, necessity) and determine the extent of the right to compensation and services according to the cause of the injury (general disability, acts of terrorism, accident at work, or in service in the defense forces). This may reflect social attitudes and values that exist in Israeli society toward various disabled groups, as social attitude toward people with disabilities derives from how people perceive the causes of disability with specific norms governing society (Rimmerman & Araten-Bergman, 2005). The three major pieces of legislation for people with disabilities that define the disability programs are The Veterans with Disabilities Law of 1949, which set the disability program on compensatory principles; the Work-Related Disability Law of 1954, which set the disability program on insurance and compensation; and the General Disabilities Law of 1975, which set the disability program solely on a needs principle. These laws reflect the social welfare ideology,
providing cases and benefits based on proven eligibility and focusing on the individual (Gal, 2001; Rimmerman et al., 2015).

These laws and the available benefits programs divide the adult population of people with disabilities in Israel into three main groups. At the end of 2015, the population of the General Disability program was the largest group with 231,165 men and women of working age (18–65), the second-largest group was disabled veterans with approximately 50,000 people disabled because of military or other defense forces service, as well as victims of terror attacks, and the third group is the Work Injury program that includes 47,336 people disabled as a result of accidents within or linked to the workplace (Gal, 2001; Gitelson, 2017; Pinto, 2016; Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization, n.d).

A significant action took place a few years ago when the State of Israel decided to adopt the UN CRPD policy. In 2007, Israel signed the convention, and on September 10th, 2012, the government ratified it. Since this time, the Commission for Equal Rights for People with Disabilities in Israel has led the implementation of the convention and made adjustments to Israeli law according to its principles (Commission for Equal Rights for People with Disabilities, Israeli Ministry of Justice, 2014). Following this Act, in recent years, there have been many changes in regulations regarding disability and accessibility policy. These changes are expressed in different areas of life such as in employment, housing, and inclusion in education and the community. This value of this Act has also been demonstrated in public awareness, activism, and media exposure. Despite these changes, recent national reports on the status of people with disabilities in Israel reported that there are no significant changes in the condition of people in this population, and gaps remain between them and people with no disabilities in various aspects of life (Barlev et al., 2015; Ben Moshe et al., 2009). In addition, earlier academic studies that
examined the state of disability policy and people with disabilities in Israel have come to several hard conclusions as well. As stated by Mor (2006), a prominent Israeli researcher, “though Israel sees itself as a society that takes care of its disabled, it has neglected, excluded and marginalized people with disabilities” (p. 64). This statement mainly refers to the fact that of all three disability support programs, the General Disability Program has the lowest disability allotment (Gal, 2001; Mor, 2006). Israelis with disabilities who are recognized under the General Disability law have been calling out and protesting against the low disability allotment they currently receive. Their protest started mainly at the end of the 1990s, and it is still part of the Israeli communication and social media discourse revolving around the issues of employment and the minimum wage.

According to the 2017 statistical report of the Commission for Equal Rights of Persons with Disabilities, over 1.4 million persons with disabilities live in Israel. This specific population constitutes about 17% of the general population; 50% (about 784,500) are adults of working age (18–65), and 17% (about 269,900) are children under the age of 17. As the incidence rate of disability increases with age, 33% (about 511,700) are aged 65 and over. There is currently no comprehensive and up-to-date national information that makes it possible to know the exact number of people with disabilities by each type of disability (Barlev et al., 2021).

Following globalization of the disability process, local concepts of disability have been expressed in a variety of ideas, definitions, structures, and practices that relate to persons, communities, and the world we live in today (Albrecht & Devlieger, 1999; Kanter, 2003). In all existing welfare states, specific groups of people are eligible for benefits from a society based on allocative principles (Gal, 2001; Mor, 2006). In Israel, some Israeli scholars have tried to explain the structure of the Israeli welfare system and the hierarchy of benefits that were set in
the early years of the State of Israel by the values and images created in Zionist ideology and the outcome of the War of Independence in the early years of the State. Recently, Rimmerman et al. (2015) tried to explain their study findings that emphasized that “the bio-medical model constitutes the center of Israeli disability legislation” (p. 54). These researchers examined their findings in the Israeli socio-culture context, looking in the context of religion and Zionism, and at the fact that Israel is a Jewish and democratic state in which Jewish law is embedded in its social law. They were aware of the difference between the bio-medical model of disability and Judaism’s moral model, while they expressed their critical view on both beliefs which observe disability “as physical inferiority, and deviation from the norm” (Rimmerman et al., 2015, p. 55).

This study draws on earlier research conducted by Mor who deeply investigated Israeli culture, the historical roots of disability social policy in Israel, and the legacy of Zionism. Mor (2006) claimed that “the hierarchies of welfare benefits reflect national values and collective imageries, but at the same time reinforce and re-constitute those values and modes of imagination” (p. 64). Mor’s study was written following the general strike of disabled people who demanded improvement in their benefits and rights. Mor argued that the hierarchic and segregated Israeli disability policy was built on the Zionist ideology, which was based on the idea that labor, hard work, and productivity are essential for designing new life in their homeland.

**Jewish Law and Perception of Disability**

According to the biblical story, a man stands in the center of the world's creation, when he was created in the image of God. Accordingly, the perception is that we all were created from one source, and therefore we are entitled to equal attitude and treatment. From early times, Judaism has recognized people with disabilities and referred to their role in Jewish life and in Jewish sources. In the bible, there are references to people with disabilities and how we should
behave towards them. Jewish law reveals deep ambivalence on the issue of the meaning of
disability. On one hand, it perceives disability according to a moral model (as a sin, God’s
punishment) and disqualifies the disabled from religious duties. On the other hand, the law refers
to the value of human dignity, society's responsibility, and attitude toward the disabled (their
need for mercy and protection) based on the Jewish tradition of mutual responsibility and
providing support for weak individuals or groups in the community (Nadav, 2008; Rimmerman
et al., 2015; Schulstein, 2012). Today, public conversation on the subject of inclusion of people
with disabilities in Jewish society opens a window to how Jewish law and the Jewish community
as a whole deal with the unique needs of individuals with disabilities within it (Schulstein, 2012;
2015).

**Zionist Ideology, Heroism, and Sacrifice Perception**

The fundamental principle of Zionism for “new Jewish” immigrants in the early days of
Jewish settlement in Israel was a contrast to the “old Jewish” image, i.e., the anti-Semitic images
in Europe (Mor, 2006; 2008). Mor argued that “disability stood in total contradiction to the
language and images employed by the Zionist vision, as it was “a reminder of the Jew’s
‘crippled’ condition in pre-Israel times” (Mor, 2006, p. 101). These two cultural identities (the
strong vs. the weak Jew) are linked to the way disability is perceived in Israel today and in the
past, and to the way Israeli society views veterans with disabilities as well.

Along with the Zionist ideology of the pioneer, the “new Jew,” the *Tsabar* who was born
in Israel and has a healthy and strong body (Rimmerman et al., 2015; Weiss, 2002), there is a
collective awareness of the importance of the Israeli army (IDF) in the nation-building (Ben-
Eliezer, 1994). The importance of the Israeli army was expressed years ago by David Ben-
Gurion (the first Prime Minister of Israel), who stated “... We do not have hundreds of years, and
The IDF has a unique place in Israeli political and social life culture. Moreover, through the years, the Israeli army has taken part in many civil functions such as helping new immigrants, teaching the Hebrew language, and educating about social responsibility to know and appreciate the country. Israel is conceptualized as a “Nation in Arms,” or an "uninformed nation" (אומת במדים) since its beginning (Ben-Eliezer, 1994). The new Israeli identity was developed with a different view from the Jewish prototype in exile. Ben-Eliezer (2012) stated that “the ‘new Israeli’ perceives himself as a recruit in the mission of the nation-state and is even willing to sacrifice his life for it” (as cited in Kabilo, 2020, p. 99).

In this unique situation, “the army disabled veterans represent the ideal of the total heroic sacrifice for the good of the nation, and as such do not always succumb to the devaluation and stigma associated with a disability” (Ben-Moshe, 2016, p. 51). Heroism and sacrifice perception of the disabled veterans in Israel has been part of the rhetoric of Israeli leaders since the first time Ben-Gurion expressed the collective commitment to DIDF veterans when he introduced the 1949 Invalid Law (Mor, 2006; Nadav, 2008). This perception is held by State institutions and the general public in Israel, and it is reflected in disability and rehabilitation policies (Paran et al., 2017). This approach and its effect on the status of people with disabilities in HE in Israel will be discussed in more detail in this dissertation.

**The Ethos of Disabled IDF Veterans**

The structure of the welfare system and the hierarchy of benefits as they were set in the beginning of the State were based on values and images created in Zionism. Gilad & Rimmerman (2014) argued that the government preference can be seen in the two early disability
laws: the Disabled Veterans Act (1949) and the Work Accidents Act (1954). The Disabled Veterans Act (1949) expressed the “priority for disability related to defense and security” (Gilad & Rimmerman, 2014, p. 230). The state has a “moral commitment” to those who sacrificed their bodies for the country. Ben-Gurion, the first Prime Minister of Israel stated, “the concern for the disabled soldier is the State's matter only” (Nadav, 2008, p. 25); while the Work Accidents Act (1954) expressed the Zionist spirit “as based on values of labor and productivity” (Gilad & Rimmerman, 2014, p. 230).

The ethos in Israeli society today is that the State of Israel does its best to reward those who have sacrificed their lives and souls for the protection of the State and that the State values the DIDF veterans and prioritizes them over other Israeli disabled groups. Academic studies and journal articles dealing with the social welfare of people with disabilities in Israel refer to the rights of DIDF veterans, showing that these rights are the spearhead/at the head of the pyramid of social rights in Israel (Gilad & Rimmerman, 2014; Mor, 2006; Tal-Katz et al., 2011). Gold-Gazit (2019; 2021) disagrees with this claim and clarified its inaccuracy. In her recent publications, she discussed the gaps that carry away the ethos of the People’s Army and the ethos of the DIDF veterans' rights in a manner that may badly affect the motivation for military service. Gold-Gazit (2019; 2021) argued that reality links up with the ethos only partially and gives examples that illustrate that reality is not always as the public perceives it. For example, a soldier who suffers a leg injury during operational activity and is recognized with a 20% disability will receive a a lower payment than his friend who is a citizen or was soldier in regular service who received a similar injury on his way to work. Gold-Gazit (2021) also indicated that there are situations in which the rights of DIDF veterans will be superior, as in the case of veterans with more severe injuries who have been recognized with higher disability rates.
Disability and Hebrew Terminology

In the context of this study, exploring the way the Hebrew language structures disability seems important. By looking at the Hebrew terminology that has been used over the years, we can view the changes in values and social policy through the years. This includes terms like invalid from the 1930s, disability in the 1940s and 1950s to use of current terms such as people with disabilities, people with special needs, people with impairments (Admon-Rick, 2016). Today, there is a strong politically correct tendency to regard this term in Hebrew (‘people with disabilities’ – anashim im mugbalut). Until recently, people from all levels of Israeli society including policymakers and professionals used the Hebrew term anashim balie mugbalut, which can be translated as people who are owners of disabilities. Unfortunately, you still find many people using the old term who are corrected to use the phrase people with disabilities or disabled people. This may be viewed as unimportant by some people, while others will consider it important as it represents a shift in social awareness and a transitional stage in disability policy and social inclusion of people with disabilities in Israel.

The social attitudes and values that are part of Israeli society are embedded in the disability policy and public awareness. Rimmerman et al. (2015) questioned the strong approach of the medical (bio-medical) model in Israeli disability policy that they found in their research, despite the new disability regulations based on the social model. To answer these findings, Rimmerman et al. (2015) brought reasonable explanations and evidence from previous studies that showed that, in Israel, the disability rights movement failed to establish, and some disability advocates continued to support the bio-medical view and approach. Following Rimmerman et al., findings and evidence, the disability policy and disability discourse in Israel should be re-
investigated following the new regulations enacted in recent years, along with the ratification of the UN CRPD in 2012 by the Israeli government.

**The Israeli Education System**

In the United States, the term “Inclusive Education” is common, while in Europe, the terms “Widening Access” and “Widening Participation” are commonly found (Riddell & Weedon, 2014; Tinklin et al., 2005). In Israel, policies and procedures that promote the inclusion of students with disabilities were developed earlier in the twenty-first century by following the lead of other Western countries. Some of the relevant changes that have occurred in K-12 education involve new policies in special education and inclusion in the general Israeli education system.

**From Special Education to Inclusive Education.**

Following the passage of the Special Education Law (SEL) in 1988 and its implementation in the early 1990s, the issue of integration and inclusion in Israel received attention, and a large number of children who had previously received assistance in segregated settings began to attend general education institutions (Ari-Am & Gumpel, 2014; Gavish, 2017). Social and legal developments in the US in the 1970s and 1980s fueled this process in Israel. American legal advances inspired Israeli parents of disabled children enrolled in special education programs, and encouraged them to demand their children's right to equality before the law (Gavish & Shimoni, 2006). The implementation of the concept of inclusion in the Israeli education system is primarily a social justice action phenomenon bringing to the surface essential and practical issues in the field of general and special education (Tuval & Orr, 2009). In Israel, “Inclusion has become the most common term to refer to practices that integrate students with and without disabilities in general education” (Shapiro & Baglieri, 2012, p. 12).
Until recently, the Hebrew word *shiluv* was commonly used to represent inclusion practices without a clear distinction in meaning, while referring to English terms such as “mainstreaming,” “integration,” and “inclusion,” as the implementation of the inclusion concept was very slow in Israel. In many contexts, the Hebrew language alternates between these two important principles of integration and inclusion. Overall, there is a continuum in special education frameworks, ranging from special schools to partial or full integration in regular classrooms (Gavish, 2017). Following the implementation of the new Special Education Reform (the 11th Amendment to the Special Education Law), addressing student placement processes, announced by the Ministry of Education in the summer of 2018, the term “inclusive education” has taken on a new meaning (Uziely, 2018). This amendment anchored promotion of the transition of students from special education to general education settings. The regulation was passed in response to a rise in the number of special education students and their prevalence among all pupils in the educational system in recent years. This new reform has been met with strong opposition in Israeli society; disability organizations, parents, teachers, and researchers have claimed that there is a disconnect between the declaration of intent and the actual budgeting of a student with a disability attending a conventional school (Weisblai, 2020). In light of the current reform, “Inclusive Education” has been translated into Hebrew, and new terms such as *Hinuch Machil*, *Hinuch Machlil*, and *Hinuch Kollelani* have lately become popular (Halamish Eisenman & Jezreelev, 2019).

Finally, it is vital to stress that there is no systematic database of children with disabilities in Israel – their number, distribution by type of disability, functional disability, services offered to them, and responses are all lacking. According to a December 2017 estimate, around 200,000 disabled children are now living in Israel (Monikandam-Givon, 2019). According to
Monikandam-Givon’s (2019) report, the most common disabilities among all pupils in the special education system are LDs (50%), followed by developmental and language delays (18%), and behavioral and mental problems (14%). Data on students integrated into the regular education system suggests that children with hearing and vision disabilities have the highest rates of inclusion (77%), followed by those with LDs (74%), borderline IQ and suspicion of developmental mental retardation (68%), developmental and verbal delays (66%), and physical disabilities and rare syndromes (66%).

Following these findings regarding the percentage of students with LDs in the Israeli educational system, a recent report (Sachs, Shruueuer, Spiegelman, et al., 2020) reveals that “the majority of the students who receive services from the disability support centers are students with LDs and/or difficulties with attention and concentration. Additionally, many of them reported multiple disabilities” (p. 3). Previous studies have provided similar data on the number of students with learning difficulties in HE. In 2008, about 17,500 students with LD studied at HE institutions, comprising 5.6% of all students in institutions of post-secondary education (Finkelstein & Tabakman, 2008). According to more recent data from the Council for Higher Education (CHE), in the 2015–2014 school year, approximately 18,300 students were recognized as having LD by institutions of HE by the Planning and Budgeting Committee (PBC) – approximately 10.5% of all undergraduate and graduate students in these institutions. The statistics do not include students with LDs studying at the Open University in Israel (Weininger, 2016). These findings are comparable to the proportion of students with LDs in HE institutions in the US (Heiman & Olenik Shemesh, 2012).
Military Service in Israel

About three years after the victory day of the Allies in World War II in Europe, the State of Israel was established on May 14, 1948. Israel, as a Jewish state, was born after the British rule over Palestine was ended. The president of the US at that time, President Harry S. Truman, was one of the first international leaders to recognize the new state, minutes after its establishment was announced (Lorch, 1996).

David Ben-Gurion, the first prime minister and the first defense minister of the State of Israel laid the foundations for the establishment of the Israel Defense Forces (IDF) (Drory, 2009). The IDF is well known as the “People’s Army” (Cohen, 2009; Lomsky-Feder, 2017), and it has a central place in the social and cultural life among Israeli citizens and is a source of pride for Jewish people all over the world (Lissak, 1969; Segev & Schiff, 2019; Sheffer & Barak, 2010). In addition to its military security mission, Ben-Gurion assigned the army a major role in the building of the Israeli State and society, and the rebirth of the Jewish people in Israel (Cohen, 2009; Drory, 2009).

Army service in the IDF is compulsory for all citizens or permanent residents (men and women) by the Defense Service Law, 1949. (S. Cohen, 2009; Drory, 2009; Sasson-Levy & Lomsky-Feder, 2018; Sheffer & Barak, 2010). Military service is a requirement from ages 18 to 21, and it is central to secular Jewish Israeli society and is the core of full citizenship (Weiss, 2002). On July 1st, 2015, a change was made in the length of service, and nowadays, Israeli men serve 32 months (instead of 36 months), with up to one month of reserve service per year until age 45, while women continue to serve 24 months (Baum et al., 2013; The Israel Defense Forces, 2022).
Overall, the recruitment rate among the Israeli public was recently published under the Freedom of Information Law by the IDF Spokesperson's unit. This report shows that, in the last decade, the proportion of men who enlisted in the IDF ranged from 70–75%, and the proportion of women was 55–58% of the general public in Israel. While most of the youth who enlist come from the secular sector (about 75% of men, and around 90% of women), the rest come from the national-religious sector (men ~19% and women 8%) and the religious-ultra-Orthodox sector (men 3% and very few women), (Silverman, 2021). Recruiting members of the ultra-Orthodox Jews who study in religious institutions (yeshivot) is widely debated, and the mandatory recruitment law does not apply to them. According to the August 2018 Knesset Report, only 7,250 ultra-Orthodox soldiers have served in the IDF (Elmasi, 2018).

In the IDF, there are several minority populations: The first includes Druze and Circassians, who have been taking part in the compulsory service since 1956. Bedouin, Arabs, Muslims, and Christians serve in the IDF under volunteer service (Orgad, 2005; Reich, 2007; E. Weiss, 2012). In general, Arab citizens of Israel are not called to serve in the military, and most ultra-Orthodox Jews enjoy the same privilege (Bagno-Moldavski, 2015). However, in recent years, there has been an increase in both recruitment of ultra-Orthodox Jews and of Israeli Arabs. Hermann et al. (2017) stated that there has been an increase in the proportion of young Arab Christians who wish to join the IDF, and that there is an increase in the proportion of young Christians interested in enlisting. Moreover, they found that “the Christians are more interested in integrating into Jewish society and feel more comfortable than Muslims and even Druze (for example, they are less afraid to speak Arabic in Jewish public space)” (p. 31).

Some soldiers are recognized as volunteers – young men, and women who have arrived in Israel from other countries (mostly Jewish or former Israeli youth) who come to Israel for the
purpose of joining the IDF. Another group of volunteers is the population with disabilities, who enlist for certain positions and under dedicated programs. In general, people with different disabilities need to volunteer for military service. Despite the importance of this service in Israel, until recently, people with disabilities and, especially people with intellectual disabilities, were excluded from serving in the IDF because of their medical and cognitive conditions. “Equal in Uniform,” developed in 2007, is one of the unique programs that exists today for people with intellectual disabilities (Werner & Hochman, 2019). Another unique program is the “See Far’” program (Roim-Rachok) (https://www.roim-rachok.org/) which is designed to train and accompany those with autism in the IDF.

Regarding compulsory service in the Israeli military forces, “Military service in Israel affects international comparisons of the enrolment rate of young adults. In Israel, 70% of young people leave education between the ages of 18 and 24, the highest rate across OECD countries. Among OECD countries, Israel spends one of the highest shares of its gross domestic product (GDP) on primary, secondary, and post-secondary non-tertiary education” (Education at a Glance: OECD Indicators, 2019).

**The People's Army**

In Israel, the compulsory service model is a cornerstone of the "People's Army" ethos on which it rests IDF since its inception. The IDF's presence as a "people's army" in society Israel is very prominent and tangible compared to the military presence in society in other Western democracies. In light of the heavy national missions (security and settlement) and according to the leadership of the early days of the state, this concept was well integrated into the collectivist ideological values of the Zionist movement which devoted great importance to pioneering and settlement fulfillment through meaningful military service (Malchi, 2021).
The duty of army service in the IDF was seen for many years as a great privilege and there was a high motivation among the youth to draft into the IDF (Orbach, 2009; Sherer, 1998). The status of the IDF in Israeli society is high. Thus, the belief that the IDF has a key role in the existence of the State of Israel is a cornerstone in the Israeli collective consciousness and the conscience of Israeli society (S. A. Cohen, 2013; Malchi, 2021). The IDF initially relied on the nation's model in uniform (Uma BeMadim), based on an ethos of equal recruitment without class, party, or ethnic identification in the Israeli society. While the army is designed to represent the good and unifying of Israeli society. This model was very dominant in Israeli society until the end of the 1970s (Malchi, 2021). However, over the recent decades, there has been a gradual and consistent decline in the proportion of young Jewish recruits to the IDF. According to recent press releases, in December 2019 the IDF recruited 61.9% men and 38.1% women, whose average age was 18 and 9 months (Data on IDF recruits - the Numbers Behind the New Enlistment Cycle, 2019).

Recruiting members of the ultra-Orthodox Jews who study in religious institutions (Yeshivot) is part of a wide public debate in recent and the mandatory recruitment law does not apply to them today. From the first years of the State of Israel, an arrangement has been in place that allows ultra-Orthodox young people to postpone their enlistment in the IDF if they choose to study Torah (Stern, & Zicherman, 2013). In 1998, the Supreme Court ruled that the growing number of denials of service necessitated the regulation of denial of service in primary legislation. Twenty years ago, the Knesset enacted the Tal Law, which was intended to open the door to the enlistment of ultra-Orthodox, but in 2012 this law was overturned by the Supreme Court because the law had not achieved its goals (Elmasi, 2018; Stern, & Zicherman, 2013). In general, and following the permanent arrangement in the Security Service Law 1986, yeshiva
students may be denied a service or exempted from service following compliance with the conditions specified in the law. According to the August 2018 Knesset Report, only 7,250 ultra-Orthodox soldiers served in the IDF. Of the 7,250 ultra-Orthodox who serve in the IDF in August 2018, approximately 19 percent (1,350) served in the IDF general framework, and not in the unique service lanes for the ultra-Orthodox (there is no definition or data on the number of former ultra-Orthodox in the IDF), (Elmasi, 2018).

Some people see the recruitment of many ultra-Orthodox to the IDF as an important matter in the context of the relationship between the state, the ultra-Orthodox, and the general population (Stern, & Zicherman, 2013). The issue of ultra-Orthodox recruitment is one of the issues raised in the Israeli society in recent years regarding the continuing decline in enlistment rates to the IDF and the recruitment policy (Goldstein, 2014). Other considerations are related to technological development and thinking about reducing the IDF’s military forces (Malchi, 2021).

Despite different opinions in Israeli society, seventy years after the establishment of the state and unlike most other countries' armies, the IDF was and still is the "Army of the People", a public institution of unique status in Israeli society (Eran-Jona & Padan, 2018). Given the IDF compulsory service and the security situation in Israel and the Middle East, the Israeli army is an ever-present feature of daily life, and soldiers are seen as part of daily life in Israeli society.

**Gender and Military Service in Israel**

One of the issues investigated in the context of the IDF recruitment model and its perception as the “People's Army” is the positioning of gender equality. Israel is currently the only country in the world where about a third of the compulsory military units comprise women” (Sasson-Levy & Lomsky-Feder, 2018, p. 20). The IDF is based on the principle of civilian
militarism based on mandatory conscription of both men and women (Lomsky-Feder, 2017). After its formation, a decision was made to recruit women as well. (Amram-Katz, 2018; Grisero, 2010). David Ben-Gurion stated that women should be drafted into the army for two main reasons: First was the value of equality, as a State that does not demand from its women the same obligations that it demands from men is a State that has no intention of giving women equal rights. The second reason was the security situation at that time and the need for everyone to help in defending the new State (Grisero, 2010).

Historically, women served in the defense and combat forces before Israel’s establishment in the Jewish undergrounds and women's corps of the British army. However, right after the establishment of the IDF, and until a few years ago, a striking distinction was made between women's and men's positions (Amram-Katz, 2018; Grisero, 2010). The amendment to the Israeli Defense law in 1952 defined professions that were not intended for women in the following categories: combat roles, harsh environmental conditions, and professions that require a great deal of physical strength (Rimalt, 2007). In 1986, this law was updated, and many sections were added to it, but it has not yet led to a change in the roles of women in the IDF. Given this reality, Amram-Katz, (2018) discussed the masculinity principle as a central perception of any army, and the view that a man is perceived as the preferred force. This view is based on the identity of the battle world on the one hand and the common perception of aggressive male identity on the other. Hence, seemingly, women have no place in this world because the stereotypical female image is an antithesis of the basic components of the world of warfare.

A shift in this situation happened in 1994 when a lawsuit was filed in the Supreme Court by Alice Miller, a young girl who was interested in enlisting into the pilot course in the Israeli
Air Force (Amram-Katz, 2018; Lomsky-Feder, 2017; Moshe, 2013). Overall, the Miller Supreme Court case was the final reason that discrimination against women in a significant place made its way into the public discourse, and eventually led to the opening of combat roles for women as well (Eran-Jona & Padan, 2018; Moshe, 2013; Rimalt, 2007). However, significant changes in the gender structure of the IDF only began in 1995, while men and women soldiers started to participate in courses together, from training to an officer’s course, with women taking on combat positions during their compulsory service (Lomsky-Feder & Sasson-Levy, 2018; Moshe, 2013). At the same time, the Women’s Corps was revoked, and in its place, an advisory unit was established for the Chief of Staff for Women's Affairs (Yohalan – יוהל“ן ) which was intended to provide information and recommendations on the integration of women in the army. Recently, this unit was renamed the Chief of Staff's Advisor to the Gender Affairs Unit, (Yohalam – יוהל“ם), (Lomsky-Feder & Sasson-Levy, 2018).

In recent years, the number of combat woman soldiers has been increasing, but the overall rate remains marginal (Eran-Jona & Padan, 2018). In 2004, the first mixed infantry battalion (Karkel) was established, and since then “the rate of military professions open to women has been on a steady rise: in the 1980s, 55% of IDF positions were open to women, in 1995 their rate was about 73%” (Moshe, 2013, p. 5) and since 2012, about 86% of the units in the IDF have been open to women (Shafran-Gittleman, 2018). Most combat professions require female combat soldiers to have 38 months of voluntary service and reserve service under conditions similar to combatant conditions (Moshe, 2013).

Until recently, little has been written about combat women and their experiences in operational situations. This is because for many years women in Israel, as in many other places in the world, were not part of combat units (Harel-Shalev & Daphna-Tekoah, 2021). This study
recently published by (Harel-Shalev & Daphna-Tekoah, 2020, 2021) sought to bring out, for the first time, the frequently silenced voices of combat women in the IDF. The researchers used a qualitative analysis of narratives of IDF combat women, intending to bring their experiences out of a desire to undermine binary thinking about gender, military service, and combat situations. The study focused on the double battle in which Israeli combat women find themselves in conflict zones, as soldiers and women, illustrating the complexities of their situation.

Analyses of their data indicated that study participants who served in combat roles reported having to deal with gender stereotypes, with resistance, including derision from male combat soldiers or Palestinian men they met during their service. This was in addition to the moral complexities of their service, and first and foremost, the problematic nature of service in an army that controls a civilian population, women had to face questions of gender. Their research focuses on how female combat soldiers cope during their military service, and how they can be supported. This is in light of the effort that these soldiers are fighting for their place in the Israeli army, their integration into traditional male military roles, and the role that gender has in their personal experiences. Harel-Shalev and Daphna-Tekoah's research offers, in addition to adopting a feminist perspective, a variety of new insights into the experiences of combat women that have been truly lacking so far in the existing literature on military experiences in Israel. The authors call for a more flexible and open analysis of similar experiences, which transcends the dominant binary analytical frameworks. In this sense, their research adds a new and important layer to examine the importance of IDF combat soldiers' narratives from a gender perspective in research fields such as international relations and security studies, which so far have been perceived as very masculine (Garciani, 2022).
Overall, Harel-Shalev and Daphna-Tekoah's research provides both a critical feminist perspective on trauma and knowledge about traumatic experiences among women. One of the important findings that emerged from the study relates to disability and, specifically, to PTSD. Their study points out the importance of awareness of gender differences in trauma research, specifically, the need to shift the discourse on PTSD in the context of gender, military, and masculinity. They call for breaking the stereotypes of hysterical women, women as victims of rape and abuse, and women as victims of PTSD, and to better listen to the variety of women's traumatic narratives. However, as Garciani (2022) noted, the study lacked a focused reference to the participants’ experiences after their release from military service and transition to civilian life.

**Recognition of Military-Related Injury/Illness**

From its early days, the State of Israel needed to secure and defend the country's borders. DIDF veterans are part of the quiet and persistent reminder of the continual conflicts and the high price of war in Israeli society (Araten-Bergman, Tal-Katz, & Stein, 2015). In light of the role of the military in Israeli society, the State of Israel has a moral and legal obligation to take care of DIDF veterans (men and women) who endanger themselves in defending the state (Araten-Bergman et al., 2015; Gold-Gazit, 2021). This attitude is reflected in Israeli law and by the responsibility of the Rehabilitation Division. “The Ministry of Defense Rehabilitation Department is the government authority designated by law to support and serve the community of veterans who have suffered an injury during their service in the IDF or other national security frameworks” (Israel Ministry of Defense, 2017) (https://bit.ly/3w65FtI).

The Disabled Law (Benefits and Rehabilitation) of 1959, which was modified in 2017, regulates the issue of benefits and medical treatment of those who were injured during military
service or were affected by such service, or in any other national security service branches as
defined by the law (police personnel, Israel Prison Service, Israeli Parliament (Knesset) guards,
and civil guards (*Mishmar Ezrahi*), (Mor, 2006; Peleg-Gabay, 2021).
The definition of disability under this law refers to:

> Loss of ability to perform a normal, physical, mental or intellectual activity, including
cognitive activities, or the reduction of this ability, caused to a soldier or discharged
soldier as a result of 1) injury that occurred during his service and due to his service;
however, in the case of a soldier in permanent service, an injury which is a service injury;
and 2) Illness or aggravation of an illness that occurred during his period of service and
due to his service, but in the case of a soldier in permanent service – a service illness or
aggravation of a service illness that occurred during his period of service and due to his
service (The Disabled Persons [Benefits and Rehabilitation] Law, 1959 as cited by
Peleg-Gabay, 2021, p. 3).

One of the Rehabilitation Division's divisions, the Claims and Eligibility Determination
Unit, is responsible for the recognition process. The stages of this process and the authority of
the medical committees appointed for this purpose in the Rehabilitation Division include the
functional assessment of the person who has applied for recognition from the Ministry of
Defense regarding a military-related injury or illness, as well as determination of the degree of
disability. Applications related to obvious injury or combat circumstances, training accidents, or
ongoing security are directed to the "green track." Applications that are not routed in this way are
classified into one of two possible classifications: injury claims, usually due to old injuries, or
those whose circumstances are not unequivocal and clear, as well as illness claims (Peleg-Gabay,
2021).
Since information on the number of DIDF veterans is not readily available to the general public, Peleg-Gabay’s (2021) report is vital. This document contains information that was provided by the MoD following a personal query submitted by the author of that report. It was written as part of the activity of the Knesset Research and Information Center, and it provides a formal description of the recognition process by the MoD and data on the number of people who applied to the MoD for recognition as DIDF veterans in the past years. Some of the report's key facts are shared below. The process of recognizing a DIDF veteran by the MoD following military or other security missions is known to be a long and frustrating process consisting of two main stages: (1) examining the causal connection between the injury (or illness) or its aggravation and the security service, under the responsibility of a compensation officer, (2) determining the degree of disability by a medical committee. Two Rehabilitation Department units, the unit for Claims and Determination of Eligibility and the unit for Medical Committees are responsible for carrying out the examination process of applications at various stages, recognizing those who are eligible, and determining the degree of their disability/ies.

- The report shows that during the years 2015–2019, approximately 3,200 to 4,900 applications were submitted to the Rehabilitation Division per year; 55%–60% of them were requests for recognition of disability due to injury, and the rest were due to illness.
- Overall, the rate of requests for recognition for injury in different circumstances was usually double the rate of requests for recognition of injury in operational circumstances. Of the requests for recognition for illness, about a quarter to a third were mental illness-oriented.
- Following the submission of these applications, the Remuneration Officer made 6,200–5,200 decisions per year: 57%–67% of their decisions were in regard to injury, and the rest to illness.
- Between the years 2015 and 2018, in approximately 54%–69% of the decisions the committees made regarding injury, the injury was recognized. Of these decisions, 65%–76% involved cases of injury in operational circumstances and 49%–65% in general circumstances).
- In 54%–69% of the decisions made regarding injuries, it was decided to recognize the disability.
In 37%–45% of the decisions made regarding disease, it was decided to recognize the disability (54%–68% of the cases of mental illness and 20%–31% of the cases of general illnesses).

Similar findings were viewed in an earlier report from October 2016 from the MoD, which reported that 61% were recognized due to injury in different circumstances and 39% were recognized regarding illness. Of those recognized due to injury, 23% were recognized for circumstances related to combat activity, a terrorist incident, or military training, and another 38% were recognized following other accident circumstances (10% for work accidents, 10% for non-operational car accidents, 16% for various accidents such as falling in the shower, and 2% for accidents occurring on vacation including car accidents). Other important statistics were found in the budget report of 2016, such as the distribution of DIDF veterans by the type of their security service: compulsory service 53%, permanent service 16%, reserve service 21%, police 7%, prison service 1%, and other 2% (Budget proposal for the fiscal year 2018–2017 and explanatory notes: Submitted to the 20th Knesset, Security – Unclassified issues, 2016).

During the year in which this study was conducted (2017), about 57,000 eligible DIDF veterans received services from the MoD Rehabilitation Department from a budget of about NIS 850 million (Peleg-Gabay, 2021). Similar data were received from the MoD in response to my request for information from the Israeli MoD Public Inquiries under the Spokesperson's unit: 57,286 DIDF veterans were officially recognized and receiving support from the Israeli MoD, the Rehabilitation Department. Of this total number, 37,790 DIDF veterans were over 50 years of age. This indicates that there are about 19,496 DIDF veterans under the age of 50, which is the age group most relevant to this study (The Public Inquiries, The Ministry of Defense, 2017).

**Disabled IDF Veterans and Rehabilitation**

In general, veterans moving from the army to civilian life encounter significant challenges during this time of transition (Ahern et al., 2015; Cooper et al., 2018; Kelty et al.,
Despite the similarity that can be found between DIDF veterans and disabled veterans in other Western countries, some significant differences include Israel’s mandatory recruitment, younger recruitment age, permanent service, reserve duty, needing to cope with the challenges in the rehabilitation processes at a younger age, cultural elements, a multiplicity of wars and operations since the establishment of the State, as well as different legislative arrangements (Segev, 2016; Segev & Schiff, 2019).

In his book, Nadav (2008) reviewed the history of the MoD Rehabilitation Department, during the years 1948 to 2005. He indicates that society's responsibility and treatment of people who were injured during their security service began even before the establishment of the Israeli State, referring to people who were protecting the Jewish population during the 1930s. According to Nadav (2008), from a historical perspective, since the earliest days of the State of Israel, the Rehabilitation Division was guided by a constructivist perception that has impacted its rehabilitative approach. The term rehabilitation refers to restoring the specific concern to its former state to the maximum extent through deliberated action. Nadav emphasized that the perception of rehabilitation should address not only the medical aspects, but also social and occupational aspects; To provide a person who was injured or became ill with the optimal quality of life in all areas of life.

Rehabilitation programs for veterans with disabilities in Israel include three main tracks: rehabilitation for studies, rehabilitation for work placement, and independent economic rehabilitation. These tracks are part of the services of the MoD, which include vocational rehabilitation and career development counseling (Segev, 2016; Tal-Katz et al., 2011). Segev (2016), who investigated the integration of DIDF veterans in the workplace, found that there is a link between the type of disability, the type of military service (compulsory service, reserve duty,
permanent service), and the rehabilitation intervention. Specifically, he found that disabled veterans applied for rehabilitation intervention that includes studies in training and education programs by the type of military service as follows: compulsory service (59.4%), reserve duty (48%), and permanent army (23.5%). Among all types of disabilities, about half of the participants were assisted in the rehabilitation intervention, which included training and/or education. However, 36.4% of head injuries and 46.5% of mental injuries were not assisted by any rehabilitation program (Segev, 2016).

A unique group of DIDF veterans in the Israeli HE system was the focus of this research. Schlossberg (2003), who investigated the identity of DIDF veterans, indicated that “the literature on Israeli war veterans is primarily rehabilitative and psychological” (p. 27). He emphasized the expansion in the field of research on veterans with psychological impairments such PTSD. Researchers such as Solomon Zehava who have studied this population since 1990 and Stein-Jacobs who joined this field in 2015 are lead the field of veteran studies regarding Israeli veterans with PTSD, their symptoms, social constructions, and social and family support. In recent years, they established the National Center for Traumatic Stress and Resilience at Tel Aviv University (https://english.tau.ac.il/global_campaign/healthandwellness/post-trauma).

Along with other academic studies mentioned above about DIDF veterans and their transition to civilian life, recent academic research was conducted as Ph.D. dissertations by researchers with work affiliations in the Israeli MoD (Kroch, 2009; Segev, 2016; Segev & Schiff, 2019; Shnoor, 2016; Shnoor et al., 2017). These researchers focused on different populations of DIDF veterans of different age groups and in different contexts. Shnoor (2016) investigated the “Quality of life and personal well-being of IDF disabled adolescents,” and Segev (2016) investigated "The integration of the IDF disabled at work: Characteristics and predictors."

Other relevant studies on this population were done by researchers who investigated topics regarding the disability policy in Israel and the social welfare mechanism (Gal & Bar, 2000; Gilad & Rimmerman, 2014; Mor, 2008; Rimmerman et al., 2005). Recent studies by Gold-Gazit (2019, 2021) examined the issue of DIDF veterans' rights and the public discourse in connection with this specific population. Only one study mentioned DIDF veterans in Israel's HE system in some way (Fichten et al., 2016). In this study, Fichten and colleagues examined the sustainability of providing services for students with disabilities in HE in Canada and Israel. Interestingly, in their study, they made the following hypothesis: “Given the military service requirement in Israel, we expected a larger proportion of Israeli students to be veterans with disabilities such as mobility impairments, and chronic physical and mental health issues, such as post-traumatic stress disorders” (p. 25). This hypothesis was not confirmed in their study, and will be discussed later in this study. Following this brief review of the literature on DIDF-veteran students, I felt the need to delve into DIDF veterans' experiences in the Israeli HE system.

**Israeli Higher Education System and Inclusive Practices**

There is overwhelming evidence that only 19% of people with disabilities have an academic degree, compared to 33% of people without disabilities in Israeli society. Conversely, more people with disabilities have a high school education level or lower than the general population (Barlev et al., 2017; 2021). The inclusive education policies in the K-12 system influenced overall the increase in the number of students with disabilities in this system and the graduation rate from secondary education. This development has influenced their entrance into HE (Leyser, 2011).
Scholars and policymakers are recognizing the importance of the inclusion of children with disabilities in the Israeli educational system and its future benefit for their adult life, looking at HE and employment. They recognize the importance of accessibility and disability services in HE for people with disabilities to participate and inclusion in Israeli society (Dangur, 2013; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011). Almog (2018b) compared the general population of students in Israeli HE in the academic year 2011 to the academic year 2017. According to the statistics in this study, the proportion of students with disabilities was quite low when compared to the population of students without disabilities: “only 1.2% in 2011 and 1.7% in 2017” (p. 43). Other recent data reports show that, despite an increase in the number of students with disabilities in HE, the proportion of this group of students (about 20%) remains quite low when compared to persons without disabilities (about 36%) (Barlev et al., 2017; 2021).

Along with the rise in the number of students with disabilities and the broader trend toward expanding higher education, Israel's legislation on people with disabilities has also grown. While in the Equal Rights for Persons with Disabilities Law (1998) there was a Chapter referring to accessibility which was enacted in 2005. This Chapter includes comprehensive regulations regarding the accessibility in different public places including HE. Comprehensive regulations were enacted in 2016 which mandate the obligation of institutions of HE and institutions of vocational training to be accessible in all their aspects (physical accessibility and service accessibility) and it was scheduled to take full effect by the end of 2018. Among other things of this law, the HE institutions are committed to establishing DSCs in each institution as well as providing various accessibility accommodations to their students. In addition, there is the Law on the Rights of Students with Learning Disabilities in Post-Secondary Institutions from 2008, which was amended in 2014 and for which regulations have not yet been enacted (Almog,
After these laws, the commitment of HE institutions in Israel is to provide accessible educational services on their campuses: including the establishment of support centers at each institution (universities and colleges; public and private), providing accommodations for many issues such as information accessibility, libraries, modifications in professional tours, various modifications in learning processes, and providing accommodations in evaluation processes, as well as information, guidance, and support both for administrative and academic staff. In the last 27 years, there has been a revolution in Israel regarding the accessibility of HE for people with disabilities. As part of this change, about 55 support centers have been established in a significant portion of all institutions of HE (Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019). According to various estimates, about 20,000 students with disabilities receive consistent and professional support in the support centers each year, of which several thousand have complex disabilities, about 4,000 of whom are also recognized by the NII (2016) and are also recognized as eligible for rehabilitation (Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019).

**Israeli Higher Education – Importance and Development**

In Israel, the value of HE is well understood, and it is widely agreed that well-educated people move the economy ahead. The Israeli HE has a crucial role in the nation's development, and it is recognized “as more than institutions occupied with creating and transmitting knowledge” (Troen, 1992, p. 45). Rather, they are “been widely appreciated as an intellectual reservoir which can contribute to the solution of social and political problems, to the development of the country's economy, and the to the strengthening of its physical defense” (Troen, 1992, p. 45). In its early days, Israeli universities “were essential to this effort for they provided skilled personnel as well as carried out work in laboratories” (Troen, 1992, p. 56).
Israel is a small and young country compared to other Western countries. At the time of the State’s establishment (1948), there were only two HE institutions in Israel: the Israel Institute of Technology – the Technion, which was founded in 1924, and the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, which was founded in 1925 (Davidovitch, 2011; Rokach, 2016; Sehayek, 2005). Herskovice (1992) pointed out that in 1948, there were only 1,635 students at both academic institutions (as cited in Guri-Rosenblit, 1999), and they constituted less than 3% of the relevant age group (21–24 years old) (Guri-Rosenblit, 1999).

HE in Israel was originally shaped in its initial stages by the elite European HE tradition, while the American HE tradition gained a gradually dominant influence (Irám, 1982). Historically, from 1948 until the 1990s, HE in Israel was public and included only universities. The universities were regulated by the CHE and had high public esteem domestically and internationally. In the 1990s, however, the system was radically transformed. Major structural reforms were taking place with privatization (establishment of private institutions), internationalization (licensing of extensions operated by foreign universities), and diversification, (development of a public college sector). These reforms dramatically changed the landscape of Israeli HE and led to an increase in the number of academic institutions (Menahem, 2008). The expansion in Israeli HE is expressed first and foremost in the increasing number of institutions, the proliferation of accredited institutions, and the increased number of students enrollment since the 1990s. This expansion is mainly a result of the establishment of new HE institutions – degree-granting colleges (michlalot) – which concentrate on undergraduate programs and, unlike the older universities, are not research-oriented (Ayalon & Yogev, 2005). This development was integrated into the global trend of expansion of post-secondary education (Ayalon, 2008; Ayalon & Yogev, 2005; Davidovitch, 2011).
Today, the Israeli HE system includes 9 public universities, 20 public academic colleges, 12 private academic colleges, and 21 colleges of education (Higher Education in Israel Selected Data for 2018/19, 2019, p. 11). In general, Israeli higher education presently comprises of universities that specialize in research and graduate studies, as well as colleges that specialize in undergraduate degrees (Davidovitch et al., 2012). This move was designed to “serve as an act of equality and social justice for students from the periphery in Israel by allowing them access to Israeli HE” (Davidovitch et al., 2012, as cited in Rokach, 2016, p. 32).

According to recent statistical data, compared to previous years, a dramatic increase in the number of students can be seen, with almost 300,000 students enrolled in the 2018–2019 school year (Higher Education in Israel Selected Data for 2018/19, 2019).

This situation is also reflected in international reports, for example in reports from the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) from 2019, the average rate of persons with HE in OECD countries was 44%, while the OECD average stood at 41% (Education at a Glance: OECD Indicators, 2019, p. 7). Relating to this data, Israel was ranked in 2018 among the 10 most educated countries in the world with 49.9%, while Canada had 56.27%, Japan 50.5%, and the US 45.67% (Most Educated Countries 2022, 2022).

To sum up, the above data and historical perspectives highlight Israeli society’s values that see human capital as a vital resource for its economy and resilience. HE in Israel is seen as a natural continuation of the education system and as a way to reduce social gaps and promote equality in society.

**Entry Requirements for Higher Education**

High school graduation is a significant milestone in one’s life and is an important component in the transition to HE. In Israel, students' admission to HE institutions is determined
by their final matriculation (Bagrut) exam results, which grant them the requisite Bagrut certificate. In addition, a composite score from the Psychometric Entrance Test (a national standardized test) is required for admission to some Israeli HE institutions. This method combines stringent selection with the Bagrut at the end of high school and psychometric screening by the universities.

**Students with Disabilities in Israeli Higher Education**

According to global statistics (*Education at a Glance: OECD Indicators*, 2019; *Most Educated Countries 2022, 2022*), Israel is one of the countries where the proportion of academic institutions is relatively high for the population, but the proportion of people with disabilities with HE is relatively low, partly because the HE system has been inaccessible for many of them and is not tailored to their needs (Almog, 2018a; Dangur, 2013; Fichten et al., 2016; Sachs et al., 2013).

Various reports and academic studies have indicated that there has been an increase in the number of students with disabilities attending HE programs, especially in light of the development of legislation, the inclusion policy in Israel in HE, and the development of support centers (Almog, 2018a, 2018b; Dangur, 2013; Eliav et al., 2015; Sachs et al., 2013). Particularly, there is evidence for the rise in the number of students with LDs (Al-Yagon & Margalit, 2016; Leyser et al., 2011; Meltzer & Dahan, 2016; Russak & Daniel Hellwing, 2015; Vergen, 2006). This rise can be credited to four major trends: growing public awareness, legislation, support services at the secondary level, and support services in HE (Russak & Daniel Hellwing, 2015).

However, as was stated earlier, there is a lack of national statistics regarding the number of students with disabilities in all Israeli HE systems (Almog, 2018b; Dangur, 2013; Fichten et al., 2016). In addition, there are no data on dropouts of students with disabilities from Israeli HE
institutions, but according to Sachs and Shruuer (2009), 18.8% of students with disabilities shift from one institution to another during the school year compared to only 9% of students without disabilities (as cited by Sachs et al., 2020, p. 3). As the rate of Israeli students with disabilities continues to rise, the support services available for these students will be discussed in the next sections.

**Inclusion and Discourse on Accessibility in Higher Education**

In Israel, the common term “accessibility in higher education” (*negishut bahskala ha gevoha*) is used both in the State’s new policies and plans, and in academic research. However, much of the Israeli academic literature uses this term to describe the general expansion in HE, and the inclusion of periphery and marginalized specific social sectors in Israeli society. Among this research, some studies are addressing the general shift from elite participation to mass participation in HE (Guri-Rosenblit et al., 2007; Kirsch, 2010), while others are investigating the social gaps in HE based on ethnic affiliation based on parents’ country of origin (Sephardim or Ashkenazim), Arabs versus Jews, other group affiliations as gender identity, socioeconomic status, and regional differences (Ayalon & Yogev, 2005; Dobrin, 2015; Feniger et al., 2015; Guri-Rosenblit, 1996; Guri-Rosenblit et al., 2007). Yet, many of these academic and state publications that were located and retrieved discussed issues of expansion, massification, or diversity in Israeli HE with no reference to the unique population of students with disabilities or student-veterans with disabilities.

Only 19% of Israelis with disabilities have an academic degree, compared to 33% of non-disabled people, according to the Commission for Equal Rights for People with Disabilities (2016). In compared to the general population, more people with disabilities have a high school education or less (Commission for Equal Rights for People with Disabilities, 2016).
Findings in US studies indicate that disability policies and legislation that influence and serve students with disabilities in K-12 settings (IDEA 2004 and IEP plans) indirectly affect the transition experiences of students with disabilities in HE both in the support services process and in service quality (Kimball et al., 2016). Likewise, the inclusive education policies of the Israeli education system influenced overall the increase in the number of students with disabilities in K-12, and the graduation rate from the secondary education system. This development influenced their entrance to HE (Al-Yagon & Margalit, 2016; Leyser et al., 2011). Scholars and policymakers are recognizing the importance of the inclusion of children with disabilities in the Israeli education system and its future benefit for their adult life, looking at HE and employment. They recognize the importance of accessibility and disability services in HE in order for people with disabilities' to participate and be included in Israeli society (Almog, 2018a; Sachs et al., 2020; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011).

The Development of Disability Support Services in Israel

HE institutions in Israel started to follow government social policies and to implement their disability provision into their organizational policies to increase awareness and make progress in the areas of accommodations and support services (Almog, 2018a; Meltzer & Dahan, 2016; Sachs et al., 2013; Sachs & Schreuer, 2011). Additionally, following the development of DSS offices in other Western countries, Israel first established its own disability support services offices in 1995. The first steps forward were taken in 1992 after a group of parents formed together with stakeholders in the field of LDs and established the Leshem Association – for the Advancement of Education and Employment for People with Learning Disabilities and Attention Deficit Disorders. Then, in 1995, the association initiated the establishment of the first DSCs for students with LDs at Tel-Hai College in the Upper Galilee (Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019; Meltzer...
Since these first steps, DSCs have evolved and expanded to most HE institutions. Meltzer and Dahan (2016) stated that there are 55 DSCs that serve over 17,500 students in different academic settings.

In 2011, most of the disability support services were expanded and became DSCs designed for all students with disabilities. This change can be attributed to the "Revolution in Higher Education Project," which was initiated by the Foundation for the Development of Services for the Disabled and the Foundation of Special Enterprises of the NII. This project assisted in the establishment of new DSCs and the expansion of existing ones. The project aimed to increase the number of students with disabilities in HE institutions and, as a result, to increase their chances of integrating into employment appropriate to their skills and their abilities. Two main objectives set for the project were to increase the number of students who will start and finish academic studies, especially students with severe disabilities, and to increase awareness among members of institutions of HE (academic staff, administrative staff, and other students), (Eliav et al., 2015; Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019; Meltzer & Dahan, 2016; Sachs, Shrueuer, Spiegelman, et al., 2020).

Sachs et al. (2020) reported that overall, as part of the project, a total of 36 DSCs have been established and are operating in 31 different HE institutions throughout the country including universities, colleges, technological colleges, and colleges of education, sports, and the arts. Some of the activities regularly include accompaniment and peer learning with the participation of directors of the centers and deans of the institutions, members of the Rehabilitation Division of the (NII), representatives from the Ministry of Health, and other professionals in the field. Sachs et al. (2020) documented the project, examined its’ development and the available services of the support centers to evaluate the success of the project. The study
was conducted in two stages over four years (2014–2018) and included a mixed methods research design. The data collection tools included questionnaires and personal interviews. The research participants were diverse and included students with disabilities who received services in the DSCs, students with disabilities who did not receive services in the support centers, students without disabilities (as a control group), administrative staff and staff academics, and last academic degree graduates who received support from the DSCs who had transferred to the labor market.

One of the significant findings of Sachs et al.'s (2020) report relates to the fact that most of the students with disabilities who participated in the study were students with LD or ADHD. Despite their extensive and lengthy research, there was no reference at all to students with disabilities who had a background of injury or illness as a result of military or security service. Therefore, this report mainly joined the vast research conducted in Israel about students with LDs (Almog, 2018b).

In addition, it is important to note that there are various bodies involved in supporting students with disabilities in HE in Israel (the NII, the Ministry of Welfare, the Ministry of Health, and the MoD). In this context, (Almog, 2018b) pointed to the lack of reference to students with disabilities in the policy of the CHE within work programs, collection of data about students with disabilities, and especially distribution of financial resources among the various support factors. In terms of implementing the services and resources directed toward supporting students with disabilities in HE, Russak and Daniel-Hellwing (2015) also indicated that “the scope and intensity of services vary from one higher education institution to another based on differences in budget, policy, staffing, and nature of each academic institution” (p. 186).
Following the above statements, this literature review indicates that there is a lack of reference to this research population.

**Accommodation and Services in the Israeli Higher Education System**

Accommodations in taking exams refers to changes in the conditions of the examination, that allow the student to express his knowledge, while maintaining the essence of being tested, i.e., avoiding changes in the knowledge or skills that the exam measures. The accommodations provided are not "assistance" but adjustments, with the purpose to allow examination under fair conditions, as needed and under presentation of the required documentation. Accommodations for taking exams are intended to enable equal academic rights for students with disabilities, such as LDs, or other impairments or medical conditions. Despite this description and the distinction between these two words in the Hebrew language, such services are perceived as an easement by the general public. From the same prevailing position in the general public, students with disabilities themselves tend to use the incorrect expression of the facilitations instead of adaptations, as happened in this study as well. According to the Law on the Rights of Students with Learning Disabilities in Post-Secondary Institutions (2008; 2014) (https://main.knesset.gov.il/Activity/Legislation/Laws/Pages/LawPrimary.aspx?t=lawlaws&st=lawlaws&lawitemid=2000640) students with a disability of 65% or more, students with blindness, students with mental health disabilities, and students with a learning disability are entitled to academic mentorship, which includes: mediation at the place of study, orientation in the learning environment, and strengthening of personal skills. The academic institution is not obligated by law to provide mentorship services but is subject to agreements and coordination between the academic institution and the NII. The DSCs responsibility is to provide students on-campus with counseling, support services, and personal and professional guidance in connection with their
studies at that institution. The academic institution also commits to improving physical accessibility in the classrooms, the campus environment, and during events (Clinic for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities at the Hebrew University & Saman – Students Leaders in Accessibility and Integration, 2018). The DSC services that most students choose to use during their studies include: academic accommodations mainly for exams (extension of time, quiet room, exams on a computer), coordination of exam dates with the exam division, transcription services, accessible classrooms, personal counseling, private lessons by teaching staff, psychological assistance, personal tutoring, assistive technology rooms, vocational advisement, and learning strategy and time management workshops (Sachs, Shrueuer, Spiegelman, et al., 2020).

**Disabled IDF Veterans, Rehabilitation, and Higher Education**

Since the early days of the state of Israel, rehabilitating DIDF veterans has been viewed as a value-based strategy based on care and gratitude. This viewpoint formed out of a sense of solidarity and a desire to integrate DIDF veterans back into Israeli society, and specifically into the workforce. Following the Disabled Law of 1959 and the Disability Benefits and Rehabilitation Regulations amendment of 1987, one of the paths for rehabilitation placement for recognized DIDF veterans was to provide them with opportunities for vocational training and HE (Nadav, 2008). Decisions to approve vocational studies and HE falls under the authority of the committees for HE and vocational training in the Rehabilitation Division in the MoD. As Nadav (2008) explained, HE has always been a part of DIDF veterans' vocational training for specific occupations (especially in the past) and, in some circumstances, DIDF veterans were also assisted in finishing their high school education (*Bagrut* certificate). Nadav highlighted that, in
the past, the number of DIDF veterans who enrolled in HE was low because they were asked to sign a contract promising to pay tuition at the end of their studies.

Nowadays, the significant support agent for DIDF-veteran students outside of academia is the MoD, particularly the social workers in the Rehabilitation Division. Following new updates in the regulation (Disabled IDF veterans’ Benefits, Education Funding for a Rehabilitated Disabled Veteran, 2017) a DIDF veteran must meet several guidelines to receive financing for his studies from the MoD:

- A 20% or more recognized disability (10% or greater if recognized before 1.1.1996),
- If the DIDF veteran is unprofessional, or if he or she is forced to change professions due to the recognized injury, or
- If he or she requires professional training to establish himself in his workplace.

The MoD provides financial assistance to cover the costs of registration, tuition, and payment upon completion of specific courses, such as (in English, Hebrew, mathematics, chemistry, or physics), that a DIDF-veteran student will need for his specific studies and the program admission requirements.

In the MoD (2017), there is a reference to exceptions and restrictions such as those defined in the law regarding a “rehabilitated disabled veteran” – a DIDF veteran who already received support from the State to start a business, for vocational training, or for an academic degree studies, as well as a DIDF veteran who has a regular source of sufficient income for his livelihood, or if their education or profession allows him/her to engage in his job. The Rehabilitation Division may, at its discretion, approve the financing of studies also for a rehabilitated disabled veteran, if convinced that one of the following conditions is met:

1. There is an aggravation of the recognized disability, which prevents the person from continuing to engage in their work
2. The person has discontinued their work due to reasons beyond their control
3. The requested studies are a condition for initial integration or continued employment in the workplace.

During their recovery, DIDF veterans frequently receive employment counseling, which includes a professional psychiatric diagnosis test. As part of their social rehabilitation, they are advised on vocational training or academic courses in higher education. The rehabilitation program is usually individually tailored to meet the unique needs of each individual and is led by a social worker who serves as a rehabilitation process manager. It may include, for example, physical therapy, psychological therapy, psychosocial services, vocational training, studies, mobility, and personal mentoring (Segev, 2016). The Rehabilitation Division of the Ministry of Defense was mentioned in my study, in relation to providing DIDF-veteran students with financial assistance as well as other services such as personal and social mentorship.

Changes in the Rehabilitation Division of the MoD have occurred over time in both its organization and the definition of who is eligible for its services. Different sorts of military-related injuries, particularly those of mental illness and combat reactions (PTSD), have seen a substantial increase in number over the years, particularly following the Yom Kippur War (1973) (Nadav, 2008) and other recent security tensions and war situations in Israel. It is worth noting that the rehabilitation project for DIDF veterans includes the active involvement of eligible organizations. The first DIDF veterans’ organization was founded in 1984, partly with the help of Israeli government officials, and financial assistance was granted on behalf of the state budget for their organizational activities (Nadav, 2008). Over the years, more organizations and associations have been established to assist various groups of DIDF veterans (as some of the participants in this study mentioned).
The Scope of the Population

In the last two decades, there has been a steady increase in the number of overall students with disabilities in HE institutions (Almog, 2018b; Almog et al., 2006). As previously mentioned, few studies have looked into the experiences of DIDF veterans integrating into HE, employment, or Israeli society at large. In this sense, Nadav's book was an essential historical source, as it contains statistics on the number of DIDF veterans who attended HE institutions between 1952 and 1997. However, since then, the number of DIDF-veteran students has not been documented or recalled in any of the recent academic studies or in any other available statistics reports in regard to the Israeli HE system. Moreover, the latest records of DIDF veterans who transfer to HE system are not available to the HE institutions, national databases, or the Israeli public. The numerical records that are presented in this Chapter and in some other sections of this study were received from the MoD in response to my requests to the Spokesperson's unit in the Public Inquiries Division during the period of this study. Thus, in the academic years 2017–2020, I sent several requests for the population data under the procedures of the Freedom of Information Act, which included personal application reasoning and payments. My first requests for more detailed information such as for age, gender, and HE institution preference (university/college) were not met. I received more specific information, which is shown below, only after sending further requests and payments. Several important pieces of information were discovered from these data records. First, the number of DIDF veterans in HE in Israel is relatively small. Table 1 presents the number of DIDF veterans in Israeli HE in recent years, during the time of this study (Israeli Ministry of Defense 2017, 2019, 2020).

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of DIDF-Veterans in HE (2016-2019)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
The MoD data indicates that there were only 546 DIDF veterans in 82 post-secondary educational institutions (including non-academic institutions) in the 2018–2019 academic year. At the same time, according to the CHE, 316,400 students studied in 62 Israeli HE institutions. The total number of Israeli academic institutions is divided into eight research universities, one open university, 32 academic colleges, and 21 academic colleges of education (The Council for Higher Education, 2019). Accordingly, the number of DIDF-veteran students in HE is relatively low. See the distribution of the 546 DIDF-veteran students by age, gender, and degree of disability in Israeli post-secondary educational institutions in the following tables (Table 1, Table 2, Table 3).

**Table 2**

*DIDF-Veterans in Israeli Post-Secondary Educational Institutions by Gender*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Number of DIDF-veterans in HE (2018-2019)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Israeli Ministry of Defense, April 2020)

**Table 3**

*DIDF-Veterans in Israeli Post-Secondary Educational Institutions by Age Group*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>Number of DIDF-veterans in HE (2018-2019)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree of disability</td>
<td>Number of DIDF-veterans in HE (2018-2019)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20% - 49%</td>
<td>434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% - 100%</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+100%</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3 below illustrates the distribution of 411 DIDF veterans (out of a total of 546 DIDF-veteran students) between 20 academic education institutions out of a total of 82 post-secondary educational institutions in the 2018–2019 academic year.

**Figure 3**

*The Distribution of the 411 DIDF Veterans in the 2018–2019 academic year.*
Table 5

*The Distribution of DIDF-Veteran Students by Academic Degrees*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic degree</th>
<th>Number of DIDF-veterans in HE (2018-2019)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA and teaching certificate</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>406</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Israeli Ministry of Defense, April 2020)

The latest data information tables were inconsistent with the total figure of 546 DIDF veterans with no explanation given. Overall, the different reports did not include additional information, and inconsistencies in the data were found among the tables presented by the MoD in these reports. Reference to the incompleteness of the information provided by the MoD was also noted in the report of Peleg-Gabay (2021).

It is worth noting that during the preparation of this research work, the ministry provided data from recent years that differed in some parts from those provided initially, and according to the ministry’s explanation, this was due to calculation errors. In addition, the MoD’s response provided no data in regard to my request for more detailed data regarding specific disabilities, ethnic and national sector segmentation of DIDF veterans, details regarding their HE time, etc. The MoD response was that this information does not exist in their database, as DIDF veterans are not asked to transfer such data. As a result, the focus of this study was primarily on the experiences of DIDF veterans as revealed by the study data, rather than a comparison to the larger population size.

**Summary**

There is a lack of study on the experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE institutions in general, and specifically on how they chose to identify themselves on their
campuses, as demonstrated in this thesis. While there is extensive research on the experiences of American veteran students and other students with disabilities (students with disabilities in general or specific groups based on the type of disability), this study has the potential to fill in the gaps by highlighting the impact of disability identity and the use of support resources on- and off-campus. Furthermore, the findings of this preliminary study could contribute to the field's understanding of the function of disability identity among DIDF-veteran students and the overall community of students with disabilities in Israeli HE institutions. It can also assist to develop and reinforce the narrative surrounding students with disabilities, and academic accommodations and other forms of support.
Chapter 3: Methodology

This Chapter describes the research approach used in this qualitative interpretive study. The purpose of this research was to gather data related to the experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE and to provide information that will be valuable for improving the awareness of their needs and the efficacy of support resources for them in HE settings.

The focus of this study was to understand how DIDF-veteran students with various disabilities experience their academic journey in different educational settings. The interview protocol sought descriptions of their self-identification, challenges, disability disclosure, and their support experiences. A phenomenological research methodology was chosen since it articulates the essence of human experiences concerning a specific phenomenon in our world, as described by the participant, and makes sense of them directly (Creswell, 2003; Crotty, 2003; Patton, 2015; Seidman, 2013).

The study’s research methodology is discussed in this Chapter and includes discussions around the following areas: rationale for the research approach including epistemology and the theoretical perspective; a subjectivity statement reflecting the researcher’s positionality, research methods, and data collection; a description of the research sample; steps of the data analysis; and ethical considerations.

Rationale for Qualitative Research Design

The research design is the way the researcher plans, articulates, and sets up the study process. It is the overall approach regarding the many ways the researcher links up the content of the study so that the process makes sense and the data has meaning (Bloomberg, 2019). The methodology also addresses the strategy that a researcher chooses to integrate the various components of the research coherently and logically, thus, ensuring that they effectively address
the research problem or research questions. The methodology is the program for collecting, measuring, and analyzing the research data.

In qualitative research, meaning-making is socially constructed by individuals in their interaction with their world. Therefore, there are different approaches of qualitative research, while the main common feature refers to its intent to approach the world “out there” (social and cultural) and to understand, describe, and explain social phenomena by using different means to understand the study participants’ perspectives and experiences (Gibbs, 2007; Merriam & Associates, 2002). For this perspective, I describe in this Chapter, the components of my research study and the perceptions that led me as a researcher.

Methodological Framework

Interpretivism Approach

Interpretivism as a form of social sciences research emerged from the work of 18th-century German philosopher Immanuel Kant, along with other well-known philosophers such as Wilhelm Dilthey, Max Weber, Edmund Husserl, and others (Glesne, 2016a). This theoretical perspective emerged in contradiction to positivism, which is a scientific study of the social world (using counts and measures) (Gibbs, 2007; Glesne, 2016a).

Interpretivism focuses on people's subjective experiences, on how people “construct” the social world by sharing meanings, and how they interact with or relate to each other. The researcher is “interested in understanding how the participants make meaning of a situation or a phenomenon …” (Merriam & Associates, 2002, p. 6).

Through the years, many different traditions of interpretivism have developed. In particular, Edmund Husserl elaborated on the philosophies of Kant and developed the philosophy of Phenomenology. During the late 19th and the 20th centuries, other philosophers such as Alfred
Schutz, Hans-George Gadamer, and others developed phenomenological theories, and their ideas were used in different disciplines and at different locations (Glesne, 2016a).

**Phenomenology Research**

Phenomenology is one of several inductive qualitative research traditions. It is rooted in the 20th century philosophical traditions and evolved through the protest of the positivist paradigm (Laverty, 2003; Reiners, 2012). The term phenomenology comes from the Greek, *phenomenon*, meaning “appearance”; thus, the study of phenomena or “study of appearance(s)” of things. Phenomenology examines things as they appear in our experience, or the ways we experience things, revealing the meanings things have in our experience (Smith, 2018).

Phenomenology was originally and essentially a philosophical discipline, while it has become a core component as a research method in many human sciences disciplines (Crewell, 2003; Merriam & Associates, 2002; Van-Manen, 2014). Phenomenological inquiry articulates the *essence* of human experiences concerning a specific phenomenon in our world, as described by a study participant, and makes sense of them directly (Creswell, 2003; Crotty, 2003; Patton, 2015; Seidman, 2013). Phenomenologists reject scientific realism, and they focus on describing subjective experiences, subjective points of view, and how subjects experience things (Gallagher, 2012; Schwandt, 2001). Using this approach, a researcher can investigate complex and sensitive issues to reach a deeper and more comprehensive understanding of how people think and feel. Phenomenological research in general is an in-depth inquiry into a specific area with a relatively small number of homogeneous participants (Glesne, 2016a).

Phenomenologists insist on a careful description of ordinary conscious experience of everyday life (lifeworld), that is, a description of “things” (the essential structures of consciousness) as one experiences them. These things we experience include perceiving,
believing, remembering, deciding, feeling, judging, evaluating, and all experiences of bodily action. Phenomenology in qualitative research aims to identify and describe the direct subjective experiences of the research participants. It is the matter of studying everyday experiences from the subject's point of view, and it avoids critical evaluation of forms of social life (Schwandt, 2001). There are different methods of phenomenology, divided by different perspectives. Mostly, it is divided into two types: descriptive and interpretive phenomenology. Phenomenology was originally coined by Husserl (Crotty, 2003; Gallagher, 2012; Merriam & Associates, 2002) and later works of Heidegger, Sartre, Merleau-Ponty, and others (Schwandt, 2001). As there are many different research methods and techniques that are considered part of the phenomenological research approach, I will briefly review the historical foundation and the different approaches of the phenomenology genre.

Edmund Husserl (1859–1938), who was a German mathematician, is considered the founder of the phenomenological movement. Husserl turned phenomenology into descriptive philosophical science (Gallagher, 2012; Reiner, 2012). His method focused on the essential structures that allow the objects naively taken for granted in the “natural attitude” (characteristic of our everyday life and ordinary science) to “constitute themselves” in consciousness. Among those who influenced him were Descartes, Hume, and Kant (Beyer, 2018). Husserl was particularly interested in finding a means by which someone might accurately come to know their own experience of a given phenomenon.

The phenological inquiry according to Husserl is descriptive and focuses on the structure of experience (Laverty, 2003; Smith et al., 2009) and the consciousness of the individual. Husserl argued that to ”go back to things themselves” was the essence of experience (Smith et al., 2009). To achieve the phenomenological attitude, Husserl developed a “phenomenological
method.” He believed that we could effectively understand the essences of lived experiences through the process of “reduction” and “bracketing.” The process of bracketing is the act of suspending, holding the impact of the outer world, as well as the researcher’s beliefs, bias, and previous knowledge about the phenomenon under study (Laverty, 2003; Smith et al., 2009; Winkle-Wagner et al., 2019). Lived experiences involve a person’s internal consciousness of life; the “Being” as Husserl defined, it is the lived experience before anyone has categorized, conceptualized, or reflected on it (bracketing). From this view, the researcher must be aware of their bracketing work so that the their subjectivity does not bias the data analysis and interpretations (Laverty, 2003).

Over the years, the phenomenological movement flourished and offered a different view into the phenomenology methodology and transitioned from emphasizing only “pure description”, as prescribed by Husserl, to focusing on the interpretation of experience, as advocated by Heidegger, Gadamer, and Ricoeur (Finlay, 2009; Van Manen, 2016, 2016; Winkle-Wagner et al., 2019). Although descriptive and interpretive approaches share the epistemological foundation laid down by Husserl, significant methodological differences have emerged over the years between the approaches (Laverty, 2003; Winkle-Wagner et al., 2019).

Laverty (2003) summarized the important distinctions and differences between the two approaches: “Phenomenological research is descriptive and focuses on the structure of experience, the organizing principles that give form and meaning to the life-world.” In contrast, “Hermeneutic research is interpretive and concentrated on historical meanings of experience and their developmental and cumulative effects on individual and social levels” (p.28). Interpretative phenomenological research using the hermeneutic phenomenology approach provides a useful and legitimate way to study, understand, and value human
consciousness and action. The value of phenomenology is that it prioritized and investigates “how the human being experiences the world” (Patton, 2015, p. 115).

Following this view, the interpretive approach guided me to a deeper and broader understanding of DIDF-veteran perspectives as students and their support interactions during the time of their academic studies. Creswell (2013) stated that qualitative inquiry is appropriate in research that seeks to explore a complex phenomenon. This statement seems to be significant in the case of the transition of DIDF veterans to HE settings and their subsequent experiences in academic life.

The phenomenological tradition is in line with the purpose of the present study, it allows one to grasp, from the perspective of DIDF-veteran students themselves, the meaning they give to their identity in HE institutions, their challenges, and the support practices they use. This methodology allows careful examination and description of each participant’s experiences in this study, while shaping larger social insights and understanding of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE, however, at the same time, being careful not to unify their experiences and not to generalize. Furthermore, phenomenology as a methodology seeks to gather the meaning of the individuals’ experiences by analyzing their spoken or written language (Kvale, 2009). This aspect was critical to my study, as I interviewed Hebrew speakers and analyzed their narratives in Hebrew and then translated them into English, while the translation to English adds another layer of interpretation (Woodley, 2004).

Hermeneutic Phenomenology Analysis

As an interpretive approach, hermeneutics is not one orderly theory. It includes a variety of theories that differently define the essence of interpretive work. Schwandt (1994) explained the development of hermeneutics and divided it into two main types: objective validation
Philosophical hermeneutics believes that human existence (*Dasein* – being in the world) is characterized by a subjective interpretation of things. The Dasein includes our relation to others, how we “see” ourselves, and our existence in the lifeworld. According to Heidegger, the existence of self takes importance over the essence of self (Bergman, 2010).

Later, Gadamer (1975) emphasized that the work of hermeneutics “is not to develop a procedure of understanding, but to clarify the conditions in which understating takes place. But these conditions are not the nature of a ‘procedure’ or a method which the interpreter must himself bring to bear on the text” (as cited in Schwandt, 2000, p. 196).

Philosophical hermeneutic phenomenology differs from the descriptive approach, as it is an interpretive approach and it does not reject the use of theoretical orientation, conceptual framework, personal assumptions, or biases of the researcher as a component of inquiry, and they are not bracketed or set aside. Rather the hermeneutic phenomenology asks the researcher to engage in a process of self-reflection (Laverty, 2003).

Martin Heidegger (1889-1976), who was Husserl’s student, believed that researchers cannot “bracket” themselves from phenomena and that the act of “reduction” is limiting. Gadamer (1900–2002) agreed with Heidegger’s view and concerns regarding the researcher's role in phenomenological inquiry and the perceptions of subjectivity (Winkle-Wagner et al., 2019). This hermeneutics approach is about making meaning of our lives; it is about trying to understand oneself and others in a common world. The researcher is seeking to understand and see possible problems with the phenomenon that is under study and not to solving them.
Hermeneutics offers the researcher a way to interpret, explore, understand, and handle text. It centers on the subjective experiences of groups and individuals in an attempt to disclose the world as experienced by those being studied through their life-world stories (Kafle, 2013). Hermeneutic phenomenology also provides the researcher with an opportunity to “give voice” to participants’ experiences (Sloan & Bowe, 2014). As Moules et al. (2014) stated: “There is no inner and outer in hermeneutic research, in the sense of an unbridgeable chasm between self and world… Hermeneutic research is always about understanding, about what it means to be in the world in a particular way” (p. 5). Therefore, in hermeneutic research, the researcher is seeking to reach a deep understanding of the richness of the human experiences of the participants, while paying attention to the language and meaning that arise from the participants’ spoken words.

**Principles of Philosophical Hermeneutics**

From the groundbreaking work of his teacher and friend Heidegger, Gadamer wrote about human subjectivity and developed a critical and dialogical approach to philosophical hermeneutics in his book *Truth and Method*, which was first published in 1960. Gadamer (2003) calls for openness to human otherness and how other people make meaning of their lives (as cited in Schuster, 2013, p. 12) and expand the meaning of the hermeneutic circle (Grondin, 2014). Gadamer used the term hermeneutic circle to clarify that the act of interpretation is subjective and circular, as the process of interpretation is moving between “the interpreter (or his language) and his object (which is also language)” (Grondin, 2014, p. 125). Through the process of interpretation, the interpreter, and the speaker (or the text) are in a dialogue that underlies the common interest in the question and the subject under consideration. This process is called the
“fusion of horizons” by Gadamer (1976), and it is a creative process that cannot be planned and controlled in advance.

The hermeneutic view in this study can be presented as based on three guiding principles: (1) background and prejudices of the interpreter; (2) understanding through dialogue; (3) "hermeneutic experience" or "fusion of horizons."

**Background and Prejudices of the Interpreter**

Heidegger’s hermeneutics refers to the phenomenological pre-understanding of “Being” and methodology as a circular movement (Crotty, 2003). Heidegger eliminated any distinction between the individual, his experiences, and the interpretation since these are connected and cannot exist without each other. Heidegger believed that phenomenologists could not "shut down" themselves from the phenomena being studied, and the act of "reduction" was limiting. Like Heidegger, Hans-Georg Gadamer also believed that in-depth inquiry must preserve the cultural, historical, political, and social aspects that influence the experience (Bergman, 2010; Vessey, 2007). Gadamer (2004) also identified language as acting and the medium for understanding and as a means of sharing the complexities of human experience.

Heidegger’s interpretive hermeneutics utilizes the hermeneutic cycle method of analysis. The hermeneutic cycle is a metaphor for the process of understanding and interpretation of textual materials, where there is continual review and analysis between the parts and the whole of a text (Bergman, 2010; Reiner, 2012). The hermeneutic cycle includes: reading, reflective writing, and interpretation in a rigorous mode (Laverty, 2003). This circular process involves shifting back and forth between the parts of data collection, while seeing the phenomenon in its context and process as a whole. In doing so, the researcher can arrive at a holistic understanding.
of what seems unclear or contradictory, and discover a resolution between segments and the entire text (Kafle, 2011).

According to Gadamer, interpretation does not revolve around the text alone, but it involves the human being who does the interpreting and this person’s interaction with the world. Understanding involves language, the historical context of the interpreter’s prior knowledge of the world (Laverty, 2003). Language as well as decisions, conflicts, and hierarchies are part of social phenomena. Language exists objectively globally and exerts strong influences on human activities because people interpret it in common ways (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

The area of the world that is seen or illuminated by human perceptions is the horizon (Gadamer, 1992). Gadamer uses the everyday word “horizon” as “a metaphor for how we perceive and interpret reality” (Austgard, 2012, p. 830). According to Gadamer's approach, “all interpretations are derived from a basic level of understanding or pre-judgment and accepting the inner world of subjectivity” (Regan, 2012, p. 293). The researcher arrives at the field of research with a set of prejudices, which provide them a kind of "lens" through which they examines the phenomenon under investigation. Awareness of this set of prejudices allows the researcher to examine these and confront them with the information gathered in the study, and in this way to reach a greater and deeper understanding of both themself and the phenomenon under study. The researcher’s reflective observation of themself on beliefs, ideology, and prejudices is essential to conduct the research and to have a personal and interpersonal dialogue in an interpretive process in qualitative research (Janesick, 2000).

Gadamer’s dialogical conception of interpretation and the hermeneutic phenomenological (the hermeneutic circle) allows us to consider the double components (“fusion of horizons”) of the interpreter with his object, and with a tradition, positively or in a way that does not
incorporate the idea of a scientific understanding (Grondin, 2014; Schwandt, 1994). The hermeneutic circle integrates different levels of interpretation, in different levels of the text and offers different perspectives: “the participant’s sense of their lived experience and the researcher’s attempt in understanding how the participant make sense of their personal and social world” (as cited in Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 82).

Most importantly, in phenomenological hermeneutic research, the researcher brings his/her assumptions, and subjective accounts to the interpretation of data (Creswell, 2017; Seidman, 2013; Van Manen, 2016). Following this perspective, in this study, I discuss DIDF-veteran students' experiences as the experiential basis of this study. My self-experience as a woman with a disability, a former special educator, the knowledge I acquired during my Ph.D. program in Disability Studies, as well as the disability policy laws in Israel are part of the relevant experiences and context of this research and cannot be removed from the interpretive context of this study. Therefore, in this study, I attempted to integrate my own experiences, knowledge, self-perceptions, and beliefs as an integral part of this study.

**Understanding Through Dialogue**

Holding a phenomenological ontological stance means that an object or truth can only be seen or experienced from our particular situation and perspective and only in the aspects that are accessible from that perspective. According to Gadamer (1976):

> The interpreter must recover and make his own, then, not the personality or the worldview of the author, but the fundamental concern that motives the text – the question that it seeks to answer and that it poses again and again to its interpreters… in our own questioning, continually transcending the historical horizon of the text and fusing it with our own horizon, and consequently transforming our horizons. (p. xxi)
The participants themselves were the experts in this study, and I, as the researcher, searched for their ideas, reflections, feelings, and meaningful narratives as they came up during the interviews. Throughout the interview sessions, I maintained a professional attitude coupled with a caring approach. I used both verbal and non-verbal behaviors that helped reduce the social distance between the participants and me. I encouraged them to share their experiences and succeeded in extracting rich descriptions of their experiences, thoughts, and responses that were relevant to this study. Later on through this study, I used several methods to analyze the data, to produce a rich and meaningful description that included a powerful means (poetic transcriptions) to describe the evidence that helped me later to present the research interpretation and insights that emerged from it. Thus, in this way, I sought to bring together the experiences of the participants with my experiences as a researcher, towards answering the research questions.

"Hermeneutic experience" or "Fusion of Horizons."

Gadamer’s dialogical conception of interpretation and the hermeneutic phenomenological (the hermeneutic circle) allows us to consider the double components (fusion of horizons) of the interpreter with his object, and with a tradition, positively or in a way that does not incorporate the idea of a scientific understanding (Grondin, 2014; Schwandt, 1994). The hermeneutic circle integrates different levels of interpretation, in different levels of the text, and offers different perspectives – “the participant’s sense of their lived experience and the research’s attempt in understanding how the participant make sense of their personal and social world” (as cited in Creswell & Poth, 2018, p. 82).

From the above reasoning, the methodology chosen to guide the study was hermeneutic phenomenology. It is acknowledged that merely describing veterans with disabilities’ experiences and challenges in Israeli HE is not enough to fully understand how these experiences
shape their decisions about how to, with whom, and when to self-disclose, and what support resources they use. As a researcher, I know that describing the experiences and challenges of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE is not enough to fully understand how these experiences shape their decisions and actions. However, in order to study this population in Israel, I found hermeneutic phenomenology to be the best way to guide this study.

**Research Methods**

The lived experiences of DIDF-veteran students were the focus of this investigation, while using phenomenological research methods and procedures. The research procedures governing the study included the following: an online survey, semi-structured interview sessions, a verbatim transcription of the transcripts, and hermetic analysis of the data. Specifically, using phenomenological hermeneutics as a methodology impacts the data collection methods as well as the data analysis procedures, as will be introduced in the following sections of this Chapter.

**Data Collection and Tools**

**Research Setting and Research Phases**

This study was conducted partly in the US and later in Israel and used two data collection methods. The study began during the 2017–2018 academic year and continued after I returned to Israel in August 2018. The first phase of the research included an online survey that was designed and distributed during the time I was studying and living in California, while the second phase of conducting the interviews took place a short while after I moved back to Israel in August 2018. The interview guide was designed during the time I was in the US and under the supervision of my dissertation advisors. Returning home was an important component of the study procedure, allowing me to examine this phenomenon in its natural setting.
The qualitative component in this study allowed me to explore, in detail, the experiences of DIDF veterans who were pursuing an academic degree in Israeli HE settings (universities/colleges) or who were recent graduates. Denzin and Lincoln (1998) emphasized the importance of researching in a natural setting: “Researchers study things in their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them” (p. 3). Phenomenological research approaches were used for data collection.

**Participant Recruitment**

In phenomenological research, the purpose of participant choice is to locate people who have experienced the phenomenon under investigation and can transfer their life experiences to the researcher (Creswell, 2013). The purpose of this study was to understand the experiences of DIDF-veteran students and their academic journey in different HE settings in Israel. Locating potential participants was challenging, as very little information is available about this unique group of Israeli student-veterans with disabilities, and how they are managing their academic studies.

In Israel, military service is compulsory, and most of the Israeli population serves in the IDF from age 18 to 21, before entering HE institutions. Therefore, they are not specifically identified as veterans, in the same way as in the US because many university and college students are veterans.

Before providing the data collection procedures and the participant description, I will unfold here some of the challenges I had in locating study participants in the early stages of the research. In the first phase of this research, I sought to locate participants by contacting the Israeli Ministry of Defense, Rehabilitation Department, Beit Halochem centers (“The fighter home”), and the “Zahal” Disabled Veterans Organization (ZDVO). These are the only
organizations that have the potential research population data and contact information I was seeking.

In light of the subject's sensitivity in Israeli society, information regarding this unique group is not available to the public or the HE institutions. From the initial stages of the research, I contacted these organizations via long-distance telephone calls, and email messages and visited their offices while visiting Israel during summer vacations in 2016 and 2017. I also was in touch with and visited some on-campus disability support services and asked for their help in distributing the survey’s link. In light of the lack of response from these organizations and institutions in cooperating with me in launching the survey, the survey link was eventually independently distributed on social media networks, specifically on Facebook (FB). In these circumstances, the study was first addressed publicly, while I was attempting to locate student veterans with disabilities who were officially recognized by the Israeli Ministry of Defense. Later, face-to-face interview sessions were conducted with 13 DIDF veterans. Following these challenges, the research data was collected in two phases: an online survey and follow-up in-depth interviews. (See Appendix B and Appendix C for the list of online survey questions in chronological order in English and Hebrew. See Appendix D for the interview guide questions.)

**Online Survey**

An online survey instrument was developed to recruit participants and collect demographic data. The survey asked recognized DIDF veterans about their self-identity, disability disclosure, perceptions, and experiences with disability support services in HE institutions in Israel. An online pilot survey was conducted with five DIDF veterans who had graduated from Israeli HE. This phase took place before distributing the online survey, to ensure the relevance of the survey questions, clarify the wording and clarity of the questions (closed and
open-ended questions). The five participants in the preliminary survey were asked not to respond to the survey that was later distributed on Facebook and were not part of the study population.

By using the online survey, the researcher was able to explore and learn about (a) the study target population and its’ research sample demographic characteristics (b) what disability services are important for Israeli student veterans with disabilities at universities and colleges in Israel, and (c) what factors influence the students’ experiences with disability services and their overall HE experiences.

An invitation to follow-up interviews was set at the end of the online survey, on a separate survey page. Participants who stated that they were willing to be interviewed were asked to leave contact information: their first name, telephone number, and email address. Later, interviews were conducted only with 13 students who had answered the survey and agreed to be interviewed.

Semi-Structured Interviews

A phenomenological interview is the primary method of data collection as a tool to uncover the essence and meaning of a research participants' experiences (Merriam et al., 2002). A phenomenologist researcher is not concerned about how things are in reality, rather they are concerned about how human beings experience things. As was stated in the second phase of the research, I conducted semi-structured interviews with all 13 participants. Based on the phenomenological approach, the interview sessions of this study were focused on understanding the lived experience of the study participants and the meaning they made of their experiences (Seidman, 2013).

Kitchin (2000) investigated the opinions of 35 people with a range of disabilities about research methods and their experiences. Kitchin's research gave me inspiration and helped me to
understand that there is “strong support for qualitative methods, particularly interviews, because
they allow respondents to express and contextualize their true feelings rather than having them
pigeon-holed into boxes with no or little opportunity for contextual explanation” (Kitchin, 2000,
p. 43). In light of Kitchin’s findings, as my primary research tool, I chose to conduct semi-
structured interviews with open-ended questions to allow participants to respond in a freer
manner in order to share their life experiences as student veterans with disabilities in Israeli HE.

All interview sessions were designed with open-ended questions to give a voice to the
study participants. The interview protocols were a modified version of Seidman’s (2006; 2013)
model of phenomenological interviewing (see the interview guide in Appendix D). The
interviews were obtained in a face-to-face manner and were conducted in Hebrew, which was the
native language of both the participants and the researcher. The interview structure was based on
Seidman's in-depth interviewing method model to structure the phases of the interview sessions.
All first interview sessions began with a wide open-ended question such as: “Please tell me about
your life…” and moved on to more direct questions such as: “Have you used disability services
on campus” ? Through the interviews, the participants gave both brief answers and extended
accounts. Following Seidman's suggestion, I used a 90-minute format for a standard interview
session. All interviews lasted from a minimum of 90-minutes up to three hours. Several
participants were interviewed twice, while others were interviewed only once due to personal
circumstances such as place of residence (peripheral area far from the center of Israel), personal
circumstances (e.g., after giving birth), or work/student life. The relevant information was
collected in one session where all the research interview questions were addressed for these
interviewees.
Seidman’s interviewing method model involves interviews that allow in-depth information to be uncovered from participants that is related to specific topics. “The root of in-depth interviewing is an interest in understanding the lived experience of other people and the meaning they make of that experience” (Seidman, 2006, p. 9). Seidman organized his interview method into three separate interview sessions to contextualize participants’ experiences, while using open-ended questions to “have the participant reconstruct his/her experience within the topic under study” (Seidman, 2006, p. 15). The first interview focused on the life history of the participant with the intent to reconstruct his or her earlier life up to the present time, the second interview is structured for the stories related to the topic or topics of the examination. The third interview centers on reflective meaning.

Following this model, the interviews were semi-structured and adhered to a general protocol while maintaining degrees of flexibility. The interview protocol aimed to capture the participants’ lived experiences during their military service, their disability cause/injury event, or any account of traumatic events, as well as the disability’s influence on their family and social life, and explicitly on their HE experiences. In addition, the participants were asked to share their previous educational experiences, including during their K-12 studies to pinpoint any difficulties or disabilities before their military service and current experience as students in HE. The interviews focused on participants’ disability needs and student life. During the interview sessions, the participants were encouraged to relate to their self-perceptions, self-identity, disability needs, strategies, support experiences, and overall experiences as students on their campus.

The interview structure was flexible and dynamic. Throughout the interview, I used different kinds of questions to open up topics and allow participants to construct answers in ways
they found meaningful (Riessman, 2008). To allow transcription and data analysis procedures, each interview was audio-recorded (using an iPhone and iPad “VoiceRecorder” app). Data were collected from over 35 recording hours and 638 double-spaced pages of text from clean interview transcripts. Analytical memos were written separately by the researcher during the interviews and transcript reading.

The research topic, goals, and informed consent form were presented both at the beginning of the online survey, as well as at the beginning of each interview session. The qualitative experiences shared in this study are specific to the individuals who were interviewed. Therefore, the results emerging from this qualitative study cannot be generalized to this population, but they do identify and illuminate individual experiences of DIDF veterans in Israeli HE.

**Informed Consent**

Once I established contact with the research participants, I arranged to meet them in person at a convenient location. The interview sessions took place in different locations in Israel: the participants’ homes, a quiet room on their campus, or at public places like a coffee shop. At the beginning of the first interview session, I gave all the participants an informed consent form to read and sign. The form had been approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Chapman University. This informed consent form included the study purpose, procedures, and minimal risks and potential benefits, along with provisions for participant confidentiality, storage of personal information, data retention periods, and access to study data, as well as a section for agreement to participate in the study.
Research Population

The population of this study was DIDF veterans in Israel, men, and women who were students in Israeli HE settings at the time of the study or who had recently graduated. The total number of DIDF veterans is not documented or recalled in any former academic studies or in any other available statistics in regard to the Israeli HE system. Information about this population is exclusively held by the Israeli MoD, and specifically to the Rehabilitation Department.

According to recent data provided by the Israeli MoD (April 2020), 57,286 DIDF veterans are officially recognized and get support from the Rehabilitation Department of the Israeli MoD. Out of this total population, there are about 19,496 DIDF veterans under 50 years of age, which is the relevant age group of this study. From these data, it can be seen that the number of DIDF veterans in HE in Israel is relatively small (see Table 1 and Figure 3). More specific data compared to this study sample is presented in the next Chapter of the findings.

Description of the Sample

Participants were recruited through an online survey that was distributed mainly on social media (FB). Following this strategy, 102 people entered the survey link; out of the total number of those who responded to the survey, only 44 completed it. An examination of the survey responsiveness revealed that some of the questions had not been fully answered, both because of the structure and sequence of the questionnaire (survey logic), and due to the relevance of some of the questions (such as lack of awareness of disability support services). In the survey, respondents were given the option to choose whether they would be willing to respond to a personal interview. Out of the 44 who fully responded to the survey, 20 accepted the offer to be
interviewed and identified themselves by their first name and contact information (telephone number and email address). Out this number who responded positively to the invitation to be interviewed, I successfully scheduled face-to-face interviews with only 13 respondents, as a number of them were unable to meet due to personal circumstances. This approach allowed me to conduct personal interviews, to meet these DIDF veterans and learn more about their background and experiences, and to primarily hear their voices. From this point, the second phase of the study began, and it included semi-structured interviews with the 13 IDF veterans with disabilities, that served as the main source of data collection for this study. This research sample matched the approach with which I had chosen to conduct the study, as in phenomenology, sample sizes often are relatively small (Connelly, 2010; Creswell, 2013).

All participants had been born in Israel except for one woman who had immigrated to Israel at a very early age. A total of seven women and six men were interviewed, with the number of sessions held with each interviewee ranging from one to two sessions. All 13 participants were Jewish Israeli citizens, while three identified themselves in the interviews as having a religious background (religious Zionism). Despite my efforts to reach out to a diverse population from other sectors in Israeli society who had also served in the Israeli army, all the survey respondents, as well as the sample of research participants who were interviewed, identified as Jews.

There were two main criteria for target participation: (1) Being an Israeli IDF veteran who self-identified as a person with a disability or disabilities due to army or other security service, and (2) Being an IDF veteran with disabilities who was currently studying in an Israeli HE institution or who had graduated in the last five years. Concerning the first criterion, all of the participants who were willing to be interviewed were DIDF veterans who had been legally
recognized by the MoD following their military service. Regarding the second criterion, at the time of the interviews, most participants had stated that they were currently students in Israeli HE except for five participants. Four of them had graduated at the previous year (June 2018) or had taken a break for the semester due to family matters.

**Participants’ Demographics**

Thirteen DIDF veterans with various impairments who studied in different colleges and universities in Israel were interviewed for this study (see Tables 6 and 7). The Israeli MoD had recognized all 13 participants who were interviewed as veterans with disabilities: Nine participants identified themselves with a physical disability, one identified with a sensory disability, three participants identified with PTSD, and another two were identified with PTSD in addition to their physical disability. The following tables summarize the relevant demographics of each participant based on the information collected from each questionnaire of the online survey participants.

**Table 6**

*Participants’ Demographic Information Summary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Information</th>
<th>Results (number of participants)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Female (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>20-29 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30-39 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40-49 (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50+ (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family status</td>
<td>Married (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Divorced (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Widow (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographic Information</td>
<td>Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current higher education setting</td>
<td>Public University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Public College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Private College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous post-secondary experience</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current student status</td>
<td>BA second year or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA graduated last academic year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA on a break from school semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA first year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA Last year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military service at the time of injury</td>
<td>Compulsory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-combat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of disability following military service</td>
<td>Physical disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sensory disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental health disability (PTSD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical disability + PTSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impairment onset age</td>
<td>18–21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability percentage (as recognized by the Ministry of Defense)</td>
<td>20%–29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30%–39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40%–49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50%–99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6 illustrates the diverse demographic information regarding the research sample of DIDF-veteran students in terms of age, gender, marital status, disability type, disability rate, and HE program. Table 6 summarizes the background characteristics of all participants in more detail, as collected from the online survey. The significant data emerging from this table are: (a) a large number of the participants were undergraduate students, (b) some of the participants had experience as students in post-secondary or academic settings before their current studies, (c) all research participants had been drafted at age 18 and had served in different units in the IDF and most of them had been injured or gotten ill during their compulsory army service (at the age of 18, 19, or 21). Only one participant (Miki) had been injured during reserve service (at age 35), (d) they had diverse disability degrees as recognized by the Ministry of Defense, (e) most of the participants had been recognized as having a physical disability or physical disability with PTSD, and (f) only one participant had been recognized with a sensory disability – a vision disability. Each participant’s personal data is listed in greater detail in the Table 7.

Table 7 illustrates information regarding the DIDF-veteran students’ pseudonym, gender, age (at the time of response), specific academic degree, academic setting, area of studies, time they started their current academic program, and recognized military-related injury or illness, as well as its percentage rate. Most of the participants were studying at HE institutions that were part of the Higher Education Revolution Project, implying that they had an active disability support center on their campus. In addition, other characteristics regarding the participants’ academic experience were examined, as illustrated in Table 8.
### Table 7

*Participants' Main Characteristics (as collected through the online survey)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pseudonym</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Current Degree</th>
<th>Higher Education Info</th>
<th>Start Academic Year</th>
<th>Disability Type (Onset Age)</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yaron</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Public College, Social Sciences</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury), Back injury (19)</td>
<td>40%–49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shir</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University, Social Sciences</td>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>Vision impairment (not properly corrected by glasses/contact lenses) (19)</td>
<td>+100%–100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miki</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Public College, Education and Teacher Training</td>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury) (35)</td>
<td>20%–29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalit</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>University, Social Sciences</td>
<td>2018-2019</td>
<td>Injury in upper limbs (18)</td>
<td>20%–29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eran</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>Public College, Engineering and Design</td>
<td>2015-2016</td>
<td>Mental illness, Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (19)</td>
<td>20%–29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarit</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University, Education</td>
<td>2017-2018</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury), Back injury (18)</td>
<td>50%–99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Private College, Social Sciences</td>
<td>2016-2017</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (19)</td>
<td>30%–39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzi</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University, (Graduated last year), Social Sciences</td>
<td>2013-2014</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (19)</td>
<td>40%–49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General info</td>
<td>Current Higher Education Info</td>
<td>Military-Related Injury/Illness (Recognized by MoD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navit F 30 BA</td>
<td>Public College, Engineering and Design (Graduated last year) 2014-2015</td>
<td>Cancer (skin cancer) that has not been properly treated (19) 40%–49%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahar M 26 BA</td>
<td>Public College, Education 2016-2017</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), Back injury, Chest, and abdominal injury, (21) 40%–49%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noa F 28 BA</td>
<td>Public College, Social Sciences 2017-2018</td>
<td>Fibromyalgia (19) 20%–29%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michal F 33 PhD</td>
<td>University, Social Sciences 2017-2018</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (19) 50%–99%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagi M 55 BA</td>
<td>Private college, Social Sciences 2013-2014</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury) (19) 20%–29%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8

*Summary of Contextual Characteristics of Participants – Higher Education Experiences*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education Institution:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public University</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private University</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public College</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private College</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>77%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Program:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering and Architecture</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Five of the participants studied at different public universities in Israel including the Open University, one at a private university, six studied at public colleges including education training colleges, and one participant studied at a private university. Most of them (eight) studied in fields related to the social sciences.

Both disability-identity and disclosure of disability needs are complex phenomena involving multiple strategies, purposes, and interpretations. In this study, the hermeneutic phenomenology methodology was used to inductively develop key themes based on information individuals shared through semi-structured interviews. Disabled veterans are part of the landscape of Israeli society; The focus of this study was on capturing their experiences and self-identification as students in Israeli HE settings.

Data Analysis Procedures

This research employed a qualitative research design with a limited quantitative component. The first level of analysis utilized a descriptive approach and provided background information about each participant, drawing together general information about the research participant group, as provided by each participant. This level includes the data analysis collected through the first phase of the research – the online survey. The survey data were analyzed using a descriptive strategy to identify participant characteristics. These data were exported from Qualtrics to Excel sheets and were cleaned and organized to demonstrate only the 13 research participants’ informed data. Descriptive statistics are mainly used to describe the research participant's background and to illuminate specific perceptions and experiences regarding the use of disability services during their school years.

Semi-structured interviews were the primary source of data collection in this hermeneutic phenomenological study. As a qualitative researcher, I used a few phases of systematic
engagement with the data and applied judgments about what was meaningful and useful (Patton, 2015). The second data analysis phase included a thematic analysis (Braun & Clark, 2006) of the interview transcripts as the main practice of my qualitative research design, including participants’ profiles and a poetic form (Mears, 2009; Seidman, 2013). This phase of data analysis included inductive analysis, detecting patterns, and identifying themes immersed in the data. I used an iterative process, including cycles of data analysis and interpretations.

The thematic analytic model is mainly based on the work of Braun and Clark (2006), as well as the gateway approach of Mears (2009). These two models served as a general guide in the identification of relevant categories and themes in this study. Braun and Clark (2006) identified six main steps:

- Step 1 – Case-by-case familiarization with data
- Step 2 – Identification of patterns of meaning
- Step 3 – Search for initial themes
- Step 4 – Review and categorization of themes
- Step 5 – Definition and categorization of themes and subthemes
- Step 6 – Discussion and interpretation of findings

Mears’ (2005; 2009) gateway approach assisted me in incorporating a thematic analysis with participant profiles and poetic transcriptions. This approach was developed as Mears was studying the Columbine tragedy as part of her doctoral studies. The gateway (Mears, 2009) is “a narrator-centered model for interview research into the ‘reality’ of a life experience through the perspective of others” (p. 48). According to Mears (2005; 2009) this approach of using an open-ended style of questioning from the tradition of oral history was a way to “invite narrators to share stories of their experiences and to consider the impact of those experiences on the many
dimensions of their life” (p. 48). Moreover, Mears (2009) indicated that “gateway inquiry can help traverse limits of experience, connecting the researcher, the narrator, and the reader by bringing the qualities of a situation or event into vibrant clarity so that all can achieve a deeper understanding” (p. 149). The gateway approach uses a literary style of presentation of original excerpted narratives as a way of data reduction. As a novice researcher, I based my data analysis on these two approaches and engaged the study data with the following steps to analyze it.

The data analysis process of the interview transcripts included the following steps: (a) reading and re-reading; (b) initial noting, coding, and categorizing significant statements from each participant transcript; (c) thematically constructing an explicit process – searching for connections across emergent themes; (d) creating a codebook; (e) describing individual profiles and writing interview transcripts as a poetic form; and (f) looking for patterns across the research participants. These data analysis methods were chosen to explore and analyze the lived experiences, hidden meanings that participants create about their self-identity, disclosure strategies, and disability support services experience on Israeli campuses. The overall data analysis included participants’ profiles, a thematic analysis framework emerging from the interview transcripts, interpretative analytical memos of the researcher, and poetic forms crafted from the interview transcripts.

**Reading and Re-Reading**

The data analysis and interpretation in qualitative research based on interviews always began with a careful reading of all interview transcripts. To achieve this initial task, I had to carry out several preparation phases: First, the audio recordings of the interview sessions were transcribed. I need to say here that because I am a woman with a hearing loss, the task of listening and transcribing the interviews by myself was impossible. After several attempts to
transcribe the interviews on my own, I decided to share the audio recording with three Israeli undergraduate students in my hometown. Before I shared the audio recording with them, I guided them individually. Second, after receiving the transcripts, I verified them by comparing each transcript to its respective audio-recorded session for accuracy; I read the participants' transcripts while listening to the audio recording using my hearing aid accessibility Resound Smart App and FM assistive technology device. By doing so, I was able to recognize the details in the participants’ narratives about their self-experiences. Third, I again reviewed the participants’ answers and demographic information which they had provided in the online survey before the interview sessions to get a better picture of their disability identity and experiences as students and to increase rigor and reliability.

Through the process of inductive analysis, I detected patterns and identified codes and categories immersed in the data. I used an iterative process, including cycles of data analysis and interpretations. I used a few phases of systematic engagement with the data and applied judgments about what was meaningful and useful (Patton, 2015). The interview transcripts were coded, and categories were identified.

**Coding Process and Thematic Construction**

The coding process was accomplished in several steps: First, I read through the participants’ transcripts, highlighting significant participant statements, and wrote notes by hand on the printed transcripts. Second, I used computer assistive qualitative data analysis (CAQDAS), specifically Maxqda software. Through the Maxqda software, I defined the codes and sub-codes with the help of the “Code Memo” in Maxqda (see Appendix E). I could define each code by identifying words that tended to be markers of control. In some cases, I added specific comments referring to the participants’ experiences and related literature.
Krippendoff (2004) sees computer aids such as Maxqda and the process of coding in qualitative research serves as an interactive hermeneutic in content analysis in general. Krippendoff called this process *Interactive* as the “content analytic categories become apparent to the analysts in the process of reading…” and *hermeneutic* because “the process of analysis is directed by the analyst’s growing understanding of the body of texts” (p. 303). In this context, Krippendoff (2004) mentioned the hermeneutic circle:

Text is interpreted relative to an imagined context, and these interpretations reconstruct that context for future examination of the same or subsequently available text. The iteration continues until some satisfactory understanding is achieved. Understanding is the point at which the reading of the texts resonates with the analyst’s background.

(Krippendoff, 2004, p. 303)

During the reading and coding process, I referred to the text when the participants: (a) made meaningful statements or judgments about their self-identity as disabled veterans and as students at their HE institution, as well as in some cases when there was a reference to their demographic info and self-perception (*Self*); (b) when the participants shared their experiences as students with a disability who were overwhelmed by many factors, referring to disability policy in Israel, and stating their accessibility needs and barriers on their campuses (*Situation*); (c) when the participants expressed disability self-management and use of support resources (*Support strategies*); and (d) when the participants reflected on their support experiences (*Student experiences and outcomes*). These became the initial four categories of the coding system at the beginning of developing the research codebook. Overall, the interview data increased awareness of the DIDF-veteran student’s sense of self, challenges, disability needs, identity management skills and practices, and availability of support resources during their studies.
In the third step, I reviewed the significant statements with more focus on the research questions as a frame of reference and completed another round of thematic coding following the initial coding to ensure consistency as well as to deepen and refine the categories. In the fourth step, I condensed the significant statements and transformed my participants’ interview transcripts into poetic form. The participants’ statements were reduced and represented in a poem-like structure (stanza) as these poetics became part of the hermeneutic phenomenological research process and assisted me in the data analysis and presentation of findings. The transcripts were divided into five relevant themes: (a) the story of the military-related injury; (b) self-determination as students; (c) the disability category and self-management; (d) self-awareness and use of support resources (on- and off-campus); and (e) self-perceptions and recommendations.

For this dissertation research, the data analysis was limited to the aspects that related to my research questions, emphasizing those that had implications for HE and DIDF-veteran students and other students with disabilities. Therefore, in the next step, the categories were grouped under each research question, and relevant examples were provided under a relevant theme. Lastly, in step 6, the themes were described under broad sets – superordinated themes: (a) multiplicity of self; (b) disability as a fluid state; (c) coping strategies and support resources; and (d) connections and attention. During this stage, themes were compared and modified as the structural analysis of the data progressed, with a shift toward more defined categories and themes connected to related former studies and theories.

**Participants’ Profiles and Narratives**

The researcher's goal is to share the interview data and to mark what is of interest in the interview transcripts. Miles and Huberma (1984) stated that the role of the researcher is to
“reduce and then snape the material into form in which it can be shared or displayed” (as cited in Seidman, 2013, p. 121). Seidman (2013) offered two basic ways to share the interview data: by developing the interviewees' profiles, grouping them into categories, marking passages in the transcripts, and then exploring the categories for thematic connections within among them.

A researcher performing interviews comes to know the experience of the research participants through their stories. As “we learn from hearing and studying what the participants say” (Seidman, 2013, p. 122). Mears, who introduced the gateway approach, also used participant profiles as a way of “distilling transcripts of those interviews in a way that communicates the essence of the experience… a clearer expression of the thoughts and feelings of the narrators, thus, keeping people present in the research, not just represented in summaries or paraphrased profiles” (2009, p. 48). Following Mears' methodology (2005; 2009) and Seideman's (2013) strategy, I found that crafting a profile of the participants’ experiences could be an effective way to share interview data and open up the interview material to analysis and interpretation.

Though the selection of the research sample of 13 DIDF-veteran students from the larger group of the DIDF-veteran student population cannot possibly represent the whole of the experience, it does offer a view of a small part of it. Data analysis of this research used the hermeneutical phenomenology analysis approach employing a case-by-case inductive and iterative qualitative analysis of interview transcripts. The content and meaning of the research data are anchored in the focus of the research questions, which enable understanding of the content and meaning of the material under study (Bergman, 2010). The main research question and the following five sub-questions addressed in this study are answered by using the
participant data collected through an online survey and semi-structured in-depth interviews (recordings and transcripts).

Each data analysis phase reflected the hermeneutic cycle of reading, coding, re-reading, poetic form editing, setting categories and themes, representing categories as song stanzas, and interpreting. I built background knowledge related to the research topic with specific awareness of the culture (as an Israeli) and language (Hebrew) of the research participants. Attention to nuances of language enabled connection, and by respecting and truthfully interpreting what the participants expressed, “it is possible to cross borders of understanding so that those outsides of a situation can learn from the experiences and responses of those inside who are willing to share their stories” (Mears, 2009, p. 49).

By using this stage in the data analysis, I was hoping to provide a way for the research participants to reach out to relevant individuals outside (faculty, support services staff, Ministry of Defense personnel, and other peers) by sharing what it meant to be a disabled veteran student having these experiences, and creating connections and deeper understanding. For me, as the researcher, it offered an opportunity to deeper self-understanding of the phenomena under investigation.

**Poetic Forms as a Research Tool**

My primary data in this study came from recordings of the interviews. I transcribed all these recordings and searched for meaning in the data collected. The transcription I used focused mainly on the dialog narratives between me as the researcher and the narratives of each participant. The transcript of interviews creates a huge volume of text, and the researcher's task is to reduce the texts inductively to what is most significant (Seidman, 2013).
Following Seidman’s guidance (2013) and the data analysis stages described, I searched for a useful strategy to reduce and distill the study interview transcripts. Accordingly, the data reduction in this study was made inductively, after a few reading and rereading cycles and coding (iterative process). Along with the coding process, I chose to add another layer to my data analysis using poetic transcription. During the study stage, I was looking for the best way to represent the participants’ experiences and insights, and not only to share the categories and coded themes as a result of thematic analysis.

Reading the interview transcripts and isolating themes can be viewed as a written interpretation of the lived experiences. Through this process, one rewrites the themes while interpreting the meaning of the phenomenon, or lived experience (Sloan & Bowe, 2014). Saldaña (2016) was the first reference that I found that made the connection between in-vivo coding, data representation, thematic analysis, and poetic transcription. According to Saldaña, in-vivo coding can serve as a first cycle coding of data analysis or as a “solo method of choice for small-scale studies” (Saldaña, 2016, p. 109). Saldaña's advice is to use more than one coding method. In this study, the in-vivo coding and the poetic transcription were used only after the conceptual and thematic analysis. Following Saldaña's guidance, I was inspired by some academic works that had used poetic transcription as a tool to identify key elements while maintaining the richness of the original expressions of the participants' stories (Furman, 2006; Glesne, 2016; Mears, 2005; 2009; Rogers-Shaw, 2021; Tasker et al., 2014). In addition to these sources, I found that Rogers-Shaw (2021) indicated and detailed that there are many types of research such as poems created from interview transcriptions, interpretive poems, or ethnographic poems, as he shared the academic work of Glesne (1997), Richardson (2002), Furman (2003), Langer and Furman (2004), and Prendergast (2009).
I chose to use poetic transcription, or as it is called in some academic work, “found poetry” or “poetic form” to tell and share the stories of the research participants in their own words and to reveal the thematic findings (Mears, 2009; Rogers-Shaw, 2021; Tasker et al., 2014). This research tool helped me to focus on the co-construction of meaning between myself as the researcher and the research participants. Furman (2006) claimed that poetic phrases within a conversation can crystallize purpose, and poetry often can deliver an experience more deeply than ordinary text.

The compression of a poem allows text to express effect and context, or affect-in-context, powerfully and evocatively. The compression of a poem also makes it more consumable than longer, less “cooked” narratives. Poems are built on concrete, real-world images that engage the reader through various senses. Successful expressive poems are based on empirical data that are sensory and evocative in nature. Imagistic language allows the reader to enter a work and develop his or her own personal relationship with it; the images are transformed into knowledge pertaining to both the poem and the reader.

(Furman, 2006, p. 561)

Poetic expressions are one way of using words sensitively (Tasker et al., 2014). A strength of poetry is its ability to engender empathy (Foster, 2012); it represents the opportunity “to transform people's emotional dispositions towards each other, such that more positive feelings are created in the form of greater empathy. In this way, a closer connection and understanding between the researched and the reader is created” (Reilly, 2013, p. 3).

I argue that an emotional response enhances understanding and is necessary for comprehending qualitative research, producing a stronger connection between the research and readers (Behar, 1996).
Developing this study, from a disability studies perspective and the social model, I found that using the poetic form can offer a way to better study and understand the experiences of DIDF-veteran students. I wished to affect change by creating emotionally heightened connections between the participants, myself, and readers through the use of the poetic form. In the same way, Rogers-Shaw (2021) argued that “using poetry, in the field of adult education, researchers can challenge hegemony not only through research content but also through writing style” (p. 1). This example was given to justify the use of the poem’s stanza presentation within the Chapter on the research findings. I also decided to follow my desire to include in this study the participants’ voice in their native language (Hebrew) and its translation into English.

_Stanazas_

Rogers-Shaw (2021) in his article “Enhancing empathy and understanding of disability by using poetry in research” (p.13) argued that:

Typical academic writing may include powerful direct quotations from participants, yet these statements may be overshadowed by the researcher’s voice that presents the surrounding interpretation. Using poems that set off the words of the participants in stanzas in the middle of the text draws attention to those words in a visually significant way. The white space surrounding the poem can signal the quieting of the researcher’s voice and the contrasting attention to the participant’s voice. (Rogers-Shaw, 2021, p.13)

Smith (2013) indicated that the “colonization of language is part of academic writing where the traditional style of writing and text citation is valued as authoritative and legitimate” (as cited in Rogers-Shaw, 2021, p. 13). Therefore, using research poetry can challenge these assumptions. Rogers-Shaw argued that this data presentation is especially important when the researcher is investigating a topic with social justice concerns. particularly in research on those
viewed as “Others” (people with disabilities) within the society. Reporting on the participants’ narratives in the interviews that are crafted into poems by the researcher is another way to amplify the participants’ voices. According to Rogers-Shaw (2021), research that includes poems on disability draws attention to the embodied experiences of the participants. Moreover, scholars who have decided to include poetry in their research can argue that “writers of scientific prose are not the only source of knowledge” (p. 14).

According to Tasker et al. (2014), people make meaning of their experiences in conversation with others, and poetic phrases within such talk offer a means of coming to a deeper understanding of those experiences. Freeman (2007), who chose to use poetic transcription explained the decision to bring the poem stanza into the data analysis as “verbatim passages selected from the participants’ interview transcripts and put into stanzas to make the reading more accessible to the readers” (p. 931). Freeman was inspired by Gees’ work on the topic of social linguistics and literacy in the 1990s and Gees’ later work.

In this study, I chose to present the quotes of the participants' narratives in a stanza structure in which the Hebrew text is presented on the right side of the page and the English translation appears on the left. My task was to directly connect with the experience as described by the research participants (Mears, 2009). Following Mears’ (2009) research approach (gateway approach) and that of the other researchers mentioned above who used poetic transcription, my use of poetic form was intended to demonstrate the power of presenting interview data narratively, as it provided the context that brought to life the participants’ personal experiences, and later their recommendations to promote the inclusion of DIDF veterans in Israeli HE settings, as “presenting first-hand experiences in this way evokes immediacy and resounding understanding” (p. 7).
In the data display, the participants' words and thoughts remained as a whole as they were re-worked into poetry format (Tasker et al., 2014). This incorporated the dimensions of description and later the interpretation as it takes the form of unique narratives created by distilling and interpreting the participants’ transcripts. The poetic language forms can articulate the essential “way of being” within the participant’s lifeworld, allowing us (the researcher and readers) to more fully explore how people talk, interact, and make sense within human relationships as unexpected and hidden thoughts and feelings, and their meanings from the participant’s point of view, may be accessed (Tasker et al., 2014). In this way, DIDF-veteran students’ experiences in Israeli HE became part of the hermeneutic phenomenological research process, as it prepares the researcher for the research process and assists with analysis of the data and presentation of findings (Tasker et al., 2014) as part of the process of this inquiry. The poetic form provides a way of integrating the researcher’s disability studies knowledge and self-experience with the research data. This allowed the development of a higher degree of resonance and understating, enabling interpretation of the phenomenon under investigation (Tasker et al., 2014), to move from the local, specific context of inclusion in HE towards wider issues of social interest within the recognition of more global themes emerging from the research findings.

Rogers-Shaw (2021) claimed that research poems on disability draw attention to the embodied experiences of the participants, allowing the reader to share the experiences of the participants and to experience the emotions and feelings (p. 13), as it “does not impose the voice of the researcher, the academic voice of privilege, but rather resonates with the syntax, word choices, rhythms of the speakers” (p. 14).

I used this strategy to stay true to my interviewees' stories that were shared with me, while also contributing to the border discourses on disability, identity, needs, and support
strategies. I used poetry in my research because I wanted to provide a bridge to understanding and empathy. The research findings are presented in the next Chapter in the context of Heideggerian and Gadamer’s hermeneutic phenomenology, using extractions from the interviews and the poetic forms to give the participants a voice, while deepening the reader's feelings and understanding. Figure 4 illustrates the data analysis stages that were employed in this study as part of the inductive approach to the data analysis process.

Figure 4

Data Analysis – stages of Data Analysis (Inductive Approach)

Ethical Considerations

As a new researcher, I carefully considered my research procedures in a manner to minimize potential harm to the participants involved in this study. Marshall and Rossman (2016) “clarified that respect for persons captures the notion that we do not use the participants in our study as a means to an end, and we do respect their privacy, their anonymity, and their right to participate or not” (p. 51).
Ethical issues were considered from the beginning of this research, and the informed consent form was a central component. It was updated and approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Chapman University through the research phases. The documentation of the approval of this study and the informed consent form were presented to the participants before their participation (both at the beginning of the online survey and at the beginning of the first interview session). Additionally, the research data were collected and held confidentially, and only I, as the researcher, could identify the participants.

To maintain participants’ confidentiality and anonymity in this dissertation document, I engaged in the following steps: First, the participants’ names were not revealed throughout the study. Instead, each participant was assigned a pseudonym and their respective HE institution name was not detailed (see Table 7). Second, other identifying information was considered, and either was generalized or grouped under broader categories (like in referring to the name and type of HE institution, participants’ specific academic major program). The participants’ privacy was protected through these actions during the data collection and analysis process. Most importantly, the research data were collected and held confidentially. The names of the participants were not given to the personnel who were transcribing the interviews, and all personally identifiable information was erased before giving them the audio recordings.

During my entire study, I was also aware of how I communicated with each participant by being responsive to their narratives. I allowed each participant to express personal perceptions and feelings in describing their self-experiences and challenges of being a DIDF-veteran student. Since some aspects of the lived experience were painful and stressful, I was mindful of and sensitive to the participants’ well-being, including their physical or psychological state during the entire interview.
Issues of Trustworthiness (Rigor of study)

The criteria for evaluating qualitative research differ from those used in quantitative research. The focus in qualitative research is on how well the researcher has presented evidence that his descriptions and analysis represent the reality of the conditions and individuals under study (Bloomberg, 2019). Lincoln and Guba (1985) suggested trustworthiness as a criterion for judging the quality of qualitative inquiry. They proposed that qualitative inquiry demands different criteria than those inherited from traditional social sciences. For this purpose, Lincoln and Guba developed four key concepts: credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Creswell, 2013; Schwandt, 2001).

Credibility (Internal Validity)

Credibility refers to the methods and approaches used by the researcher, and if the researcher accurately represented what the participants think, feel, or do. The criterion for credibility addresses the researcher's ability to take into account and explain all the complexities that exist in the study and to address the patterns, themes, and issues that are not simply understood (Bloomberg, 2019). Here are some strategies that I used to support the credibility of my study:

First, since this research perspective and design is based on phenomenological hermeneutic, I considered my subjectivity and bias within the process of my study. During the data collection phases, I did not make assumptions. I used thick description of the participants and their group affiliation. Including expanding my interactions with the collected data, as a way to construct knowledge gradually, through cycles of analysis and interpretation. I monitored my subjectivity perspectives and biases by using reflective field and analytical notes. The methods I
used were specific to this study, but also drew on the experience and knowledge of other researchers and experts in the field of qualitative research.

Second, the research phases (online survey and interviews), as described, allowed me to learn more about the research participants. Following Lincoln and Guba's (1985) recommendation for the qualitative researcher to be in the setting for a long time (prolonged engagement), I met the participants only after they had responded to the survey and were willing to be interviewed, and the interview sessions were conducted only after I returned to Israel. During the interview sessions, I asked the participants follow-up questions to gain a deep understanding of their self-identity, challenges, and needs as part of their experiences as students in Israeli HE. I followed my interview guide and used it in a flexible way to reach out for my participants' personal stories and their willingness to share their self-experiences. I built relationships with participants based on trust and sharing of information. The documentation of the research phases and my description of how I came to know the participants promoted trustworthiness.

Third, I used multiple methods of data analysis to develop a comprehensive understanding of phenomena (thematic coding, poem transcriptions). Further, according to the guidelines (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) for triangulation, I also extended the data analysis process while using multiple theoretical lenses (identity theory, disability studies, and veteran studies).

Fourth, throughout this report, I have given readers a comprehensive description of the study process, a description of the participants, data collection, and analysis so that they can clearly understand the course of this study. I also shared the data and interpretations with the participants (member check), as I requested that they review their poetic transcriptions.
Lastly, the findings were introduced and discussed with academic scholars in related fields in Israel to “ensure that analyses are grounded in the data” (peer debriefing) (Marshall & Rossman, 2016, p. 40). During the study period and writing, I participated in disability studies learning groups held at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem and at the Ono Academic College. I also participated in recent conferences of Israeli studies and, during the past year, I also took part in a doctoral workshop in the field of the military and society in Israel. At all these meetings, I presented my research topic and practices of data collection and analysis, and I discussed the relevant theories and models.

**Transferability (External Validity)**

Transferability refers to the researcher's ability and responsibility to provide readers with sufficient information and descriptive context-related findings that can apply to broader contexts, while still maintaining their content-specific richness (Bloomberg, 2019; Schwandt, 2001). Although as a qualitative researcher, I do not look for or consider my findings to be generalized to all other relevant settings, these study findings and the participants’ experiences might be useful to others. Transferability, according to Bloomberg (2019), does not concern whether the study includes a representative sample. Instead, it means “how well the study has made it possible for readers to decide whether a similar process will be at work in their setting and communities by understanding in-depth how they occur at the research site” (Bloomberg, 2019, p. 205). For achieving transferability, I outlined the sampling strategy of the research participants in this study, described their background information, research context, research setting, and the participants' experiences were detailed in the findings Chapter. By doing so, I have permitted readers to form their own opinions about the quality of the research, the meaning of its findings, and the authenticity and relevance of my interpretation.
It was important for me to provide a rich, detailed, and in-depth description of the research participants and their experiences. Through an iterative data analysis description, I believe the reader is likely to consider and trust the results. Through my data analysis process, the findings were reviewed by my dissertation committee to ensure validity and that the analysis was reliable and true to the data. Also, the extracted poetic transcriptions of the interviews were read by the participants, and their responses were recorded. Furthermore, one of the committee members, who is a Hebrew speaker, reviewed the transcripts and the coding process as well.

**Dependability (Reliability)**

Dependability focuses on the process of the inquiry and the researcher’s responsibility to ensure that the process was reasonable, traceable, and documented. It also refers to the stability and consistency of the data over time. Additionally, the inference is that data are dependable in the sense that they answer the research questions and that the research process and procedures can be tracked (Bloomberg, 2019).

To construct dependability, I justified the use of my research methodology and the data collection and analysis process, as mentioned earlier in this Chapter. In conducting qualitative research, it is common to keep an audit trail (Bloomberg, 2019; Creswell & Poth, 2018; Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The audit trail allows the researcher to make the reasoning transparent, so others can retrace the process employed throughout the study and detail how the researcher arrived at the findings. In this study, the audit trail connects to each of the phases of the phenomenological hermeneutic research design (survey recorded responses, interviews recorded on my cell phone and tablet for backup, field notes, the participants’ narratives, comments while coding the data, and their profiles and poetic transcriptions). In addition, it was important for me to allow the
readers of this study to follow all participants’ interview transcripts both in Hebrew and in English by reading the poetic transcriptions.

**Confirmability (Objectivity)**

Confirmability is an agreement with the researcher about what can be done with the information obtained about the research participants following the consideration that these participants were chosen for their ability to shed light and bring knowledge to the topic and expand the understanding of the phenomenon under investigation (Bloomberg, 2019; Moules et al., 2014). As a researcher, I must prioritize and guard my participants’ identities and avoid exposing their identities to other people. This matter is especially important since this study took place in Israel, within a seemingly small community.

A data triangulation strategy was used to better understand DIDF veterans' experiences as students in Israeli HE. From the beginning of the study, I searched for as many data sources as possible, considering any related books and memoirs on and about DIDF-veteran. I sought to build connections with relevant organizations and professional people in the field, which led me to meet key people in the Ministry of Defense, who are responsible for the integration of DIDF veterans in HE as part of their rehabilitation; social workers who are responsible for the young DIDF veterans in several Beit Halochem centers which are part of the Zahal disabled veterans organization; as well as key personnel at the disability support offices including social workers and occupational therapists who are in charge of the placement of students with disabilities in HE settings in Israel.

I also visited college and university websites to learn more about the support services that are available to students with disabilities in Israeli HE institutions. As the goal of confirmability is to acknowledge and explore the ways that the researcher's biases and prejudices impact on
his/her interpretation of the data (Bloomberg, 2019), field notes and reflective comments were written throughout the data analysis process and were linked to the theory or other relevant literature review sources as a way to ensure objectivity and reflexivity, and let the readers understand how and why decisions were made.

**Researcher Subjectivity**

The interpretive paradigm and the hermeneutic phenomenology specifically were viewed as the most suitable for this research because of their potential to generate new understandings of complex multidimensional human phenomena, such as those investigated in this research. I acknowledge that my positionality may have influenced my interpretation. Still, my goal was to conduct a constant and detailed data analysis, self-reflection, and examination throughout the process, while sharing my bias and providing an explanation regarding my interpretation to maintain a high level of transparency and reliability.

In qualitative research, the researcher's role is fundamental to the methodology, as this type of research is interpretative and involves personal interactions with and documenting experiences of the research participants. The researcher serves as an instrument; he or she is in present in the participants’ lives (Berger & Lorenz, 2015). On the one hand, the researcher tries to collect data objectively and, on the other hand, he or she uses personal experiences in making interpretations (Creswell, 2013; Marshall & Rossman, 2016; Stake, 2010). Furthermore, according to the interpretive paradigm, human beings construct meanings in unique ways, depending on their context and personal frames of reference as they engage with the world they are interpreting (Crotty, 2003).

One of the most important differences between phenomenology and hermeneutic approaches relates to the researcher's role in the study. In contrast to Husserl's approach of
“reduction” and “bracketing,” the hermeneutic phenomenology focuses on the meaning of the lived human world (Van Manen, 2007). Heidegger believed that phenomenologists could not “bracket” themselves from the phenomena under study, and the act of “reduction” is limiting. Moreover, “personal knowledge, research background literature, are both useful and necessary to phenomenological research” (Geanellos, 2000, as cited in Lopez & Willis, 2004, p. 730). Whereas “interpretation is not an additional procedure, rather it constitutes an inevitable and basic structure of our ’being in the world’. We experience a thing as something that has already been interpreted” (Finlay, 2009, p. 11).

Following this view, because it was very hard for me to follow Husserl’s phenomenological approach, I looked for other approaches that would guide me as a novice researcher and give me tools to analyze the data without bracketing my view and my subjectivity. Therefore, one of my reasons for choosing hermeneutic phenomenology was my belief and wish not to “bracket” myself from the phenomenon in this investigation. Rather, I believe that the researcher’s beliefs and previous knowledge about the phenomenon as knowledge about the socio-cultural context is critical in understanding and interpreting the research participants’ identities and experiences.

In choosing the interpretivism paradigm and hermeneutic phenomenology as the methodology of choice, certain assumptions and perspectives of the researcher are accepted and meaningful in the analysis process. In this type of research, findings emerge from the interactions between the researcher and the participants as the research progresses (Creswell, 2003). Therefore, subjectivity is valued; there is the acknowledgment that humans are incapable of total objectivity because they are situated in a reality constructed by subjective experiences. Further,
the research is value-bound by the nature of the questions being asked, the values held by the researcher, and the manner in which findings are generated and interpreted.

This qualitative research used an inductive analysis process of the phenomenon with a rich description of the subject under study. The purposes of this study, along with the lack of academic research on this specific population, are important in my opinion. My research participants were wounded former IDF soldiers with a variety of impairments, as well as different educational backgrounds. DIDF-veteran students wish to see themselves as regular students and may not view themselves as students with special needs and may not disclose themselves on their campuses. I used phenomenological hermeneutics to discover that which was limited and unexplored within Israeli HE. This study aimed to fill a gap in the literature and to bring more awareness of the needs of DIDF-veteran students and the availability of support resources in Israeli HE. For my "horizons," including my "prejudices" to be as clear to me as possible, I kept a field diary throughout the study, as I took notes and described my feelings, thoughts, and reflections that came up during the study. It was important for me to get a full description of the participants’ experiences and not to make any assumptions based on my own self-experiences.

Self as Researcher

It is important for me to state my positionality, share my background, my academic knowledge, and how I came to this research. I researched the general topic of disabled veterans in HE during the time of my studies at Chapman University. During my stay in the US, I was exposed to an increase in the number of military veterans at American HE institutions, as well as to the advanced legislation that came to help them (GI Bill, 2009), and the vast free information and academic literature that were available on this topic. Specifically, I was exposed to new
theoretical literature (Veterans Studies) regarding the transition and support practices regarding American veterans at American colleges and universities. In terms of personal experience at that time, I was taking part in the activities of advisory groups regarding diversity and cultural issues. These groups involved the participation and involvement of students, faculty, and staff with similar interests to gain knowledge and skills relevant to Chapman’s community and climate. These interest groups work on a variety of topics such as international students, disability, veterans, gender differences, etc. Following a meeting I conducted between the veterans’ advisory group and the disability advisory group, I discovered that many of the veteran students did not seek support from the disability support office on campus even though many of them were encountering challenges as a result of disabilities related to their military service.

**A Woman with a Disability**

I entered this qualitative inquiry as a woman with a disability, along with an academic and professional background in special education and disability studies. I feel that my background as a woman with a disability impact and connects to the current study. My hearing impairment is a major axis in my life, an axis revolves around my challenges, concerns, coping, and adjustment both in my daily life and as a student in HE. My impairment has led me both in the past and in recent years to study topics and research content close to issues dealing with the lives of people with disabilities. The current study brings me closer to the self-experiences I have gained over the years, both as a student with a hearing impairment in Israeli HE and in the United States, and as a former teacher in the field of special education.

My hearing disability needs and experiences during my academic life as a young student in Israel were not considered or compared in any way with those of the study participants. This is especially true because, at the time of my undergraduate studies, disability support services
centers were not available in HE settings in Israel. However, during my graduate studies at Chapman University, the experience of using disability support services was significant for me. For each lesson or learning activity, I was eligible for a human transcript service – Real-Time captioning (CART) services. This experience allowed me to firsthand understand the importance of these services for students with disabilities. In light of these circumstances along with my position as a PhD student, and a novice researcher in the field of disability studies, I approached my study from a “disability-friendly” point of view.

At the beginning of each interview, I shared with the study participants my status as a woman with a hearing disability who is interested in disabled student veterans in the Israeli HE system. This fact may have influenced the participants and their sense of comfort to talk about their experiences as students with disabilities. During the interviews, they openly shared the challenges they faced during their academic studies.

**An IDF Veteran Woman**

I am an Israeli citizen and an IDF veteran, and this study is meaningful to me as an Israeli citizen. My military experience (1982–1984) was many years before my academic studies and did not involve any experience of disability or illness during my service in the IDF. Moreover, I did not compare my experiences or reflect on the experience of the DIDF veterans who participated in this study. However, my disability identity helps me understand some of the research participants’ experiences and perspectives as disabled veterans at the stage of acquiring their HE. I need to state that while the choice of the study population and subject of inquiry was rooted in my personal experiences, I am a researcher who knows what a disability is, but who is foreign to the participants’ specific experiences because I am not a disabled veteran.
Summary

Chapter 3 described the process and methodology of phenomenological hermeneutics, including data collection, and data analysis that was used in this study. This study, used inductive analysis process of phenomenological hermeneutics inquiry, was used to develop a deeper understanding of the life experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli HE institutions. I present the profiles and narratives for each of the participants in the next chapters (Chapters 4 and 5), which capture the primary topics discussed by the participants. Each DIDF-veteran student's life experiences during their academic studies were revealed using in-depth data analysis methodologies.
Chapter 4: Disabled IDF Veterans and Their Stories

“Disability identity is about stories, having the space to tell them, and an audience which will listen.”
- Shakespeare (1996)

The phenomenon of disability is part of human life and the human condition “as almost everyone will be temporarily or permanently impaired at some point in life, and those who survive to old age will experience increasing difficulties in functioning” (World Report on Disability, 2011, p. 3). Doing a study about people with disabilities and studying how individuals construct their disability-identity requires awareness of and sensitivity to the expressive and creative dimension of the analysis. The purpose of this study was to capture the lived experiences and self-perceptions of DIDF-veteran students in HE in Israel.

Participant interviews took place in natural settings (e.g., home, office, or another place chosen by the participant), and this specific social phenomenon was viewed holistically (Creswell, 2003). This Chapter provides a meeting ground, a first opportunity for the reader to meet the participants in the study. The following sections are profiles of each participant that are introduced through the process of extracting information from the DIDF-veteran students. The 13 participants openly shared their military service experience, military-related injury event circumstances, family background, educational history, descriptions of their learning weaknesses, and their social experiences as students in HE. This Chapter presents the participants by describing their demographic and military background information, their shared stories as DIDF veterans, and experiences during their time of academic studies in Israeli HE.

The purpose of this Chapter was, first and foremost, to give a voice to the participants’ experiences and shared stories that have not previously been documented. These stories were constructed through means of both descriptive and interpretative analysis throughout the research.
process. The second goal was to create a fruitful dialogue between the reader and the narratives and the voices, stories, and meanings that emerged from them in a way that may evoke new understandings in the reader about this specific population.

The detailed participant narratives included in this Chapter reflect the perception of the life of DIDF veterans in higher education in Israel who experienced an acquired disability during the years following their military service. The participants’ profiles are displayed in the order in which the interviews were conducted. The participants (six men and seven women) are identified by the pseudonyms Yaron, Shir, Miki, Dalit, Eran, Sarit, Rachel, Uzi, Navit, Shahar, Noa, Michal, and Sagi. The decision to present the interviews in this order stems from the desire to lead the reader through the data collection process that is an integral part of the interpretation in this study. I assumed that each interview affected me as an interviewer and that this influence quite possibly had an effect on the interviews that followed. In building trust with the study participants, I was able to learn about each DIDF-veteran student’s academic journey and how they formed their identities, faced their challenges, and managed their support.

Each participant is represented by a quote, that exemplifies their point of view towards the disability they acquired during the military service as it emerged from the analysis of their narratives. Some of the participants shared stories that revealed their need to deal with another disability that was unrelated to their military-related injury, but had great significance on their life as students in HE. Given these stories and the meaning they may hold, the reader will have to leave behind prejudices, judgments, and assessments that may be part of a way of thinking about people with disabilities in the world, and Israel in particular.
Introducing the Participants

This Chapter provides a descriptive summary of each participant's profile. After transcribing the interviews and studying the resulting transcripts, I determined that I could achieve the strongest representation of the DIDF-veteran students’ experiences, by keeping the narrative as close as I could to the stories that they shared with me during the interview. I found this type of rich data display to be a way to evoke the complexity of disability identity and experiences of DIDF-veteran students and to understand their challenges and supports as a unified whole.

During the interviews, the participants detailed personal information such as their recognition process experiences as a veteran with disabilities by the Israeli Ministry of Defense (MoD), aggravation of disability condition, previous academic background, place of living, number of children they had, and other disabilities they had before or after the injury or illness acquired during the military service. These brief biographies are provided to offer a snapshot of the participants’ identities, disability needs, and experiences in HE. Each of the participants portrayed described their specific needs and interests in negotiating their self-identification, disability identity, and needs as a student in HE.

In addition, to describing the participants in narrative form, I constructed a poem using the phenomenological interview transcripts that took place with each participant. These poetic representations (Ohlen, 2003; Mason, 2018; Mears, 2005, 2009; Richardson, 2002) are direct quotations extracted from the interview transcripts and arranged into a narrative sequence. Each participant’s narrative was organized in a chronological sequence, that is, in each poem, the military injury experience was shared first, which was then followed by the participant’s HE experiences. In this way, a direct connection was created between the researcher and the details.
of each story through the words of the participants themselves. One example of poetic form from Michals’ interview transcript is presented in the Appendices (see Appendix F). The poem for Michal is expressed both in English and in Hebrew.

**Individual Participant Descriptions**

A narrative description of each of the participants is included in the following sections.

**Yaron**

"You do not see it on me"

Yaron escorted me and welcomed me near the gate of his university. He walked before me, leading me towards one of the university’s buildings. While walking behind, I noticed that he had a slight limp in one leg, as well the crocheted skullcap on his head (meaning he is a religious Jew). We walked into one of the university buildings and entered an empty classroom. Yaron was my first interviewee, and the time was early September 2018, during the school break.

Our relaxed conversation took place in a large classroom. Yaron chose to sit where the lecturer usually does, and I sat down in front of him. With quiet grace, he sat down and waited patiently for my first question. While he was sitting, I noticed that he was not sitting upright in the chair, and one of his legs was stretched straight forward. Later in the interview, Yaron often referred to his difficulty in sitting for a long time and indicated the discomfort of the existing chairs in the classrooms on campus. In his words, they were “Inquisition chairs.”

Yaron is a 32 years old, and married with one child. During the interview, Yaron shared with me that he and his wife were soon expecting another baby. The interview was conducted in one extended session on the same day due to the distance, and his work and family obligations. I
was afraid that I would not be able to interview him again soon and since he was comfortable and available, I decided to have one long interview session with him.

At the beginning of the interview, Yaron commented on his rich experience as a student in higher education: “I am a student for 8 years now.” At the university where we were conducting the interview, Yaron had studied for his undergraduate and graduate degrees and now he was employed there as a staff member. In recent years, in addition to his work, Yaron was an undergraduate student at a public college studying in a specific social sciences program designed for employed students. He had dreamed of studying this specific field in the past, and he had received much encouragement from his family members to return to school to acquire a new profession and to make a career change.

Yaron had served as a combat soldier, and was injured during his compulsory service in the IDF. Specifically, he was injured during parachute training when he was 19 years old. He has a spinal cord injury that affects his leg and causes him a lot of pain. He was released early from army service due to his injury, but he was recognized as a DIDF veteran by the Israeli MoD only during the first year of his BA studies. Yaron shared the long and stressful process of being recognized by the MoD. When we talked about his injury and how much his disability affects his life, he explained that he mainly suffers from chronic pain, and emphasized that because he stopped taking painkillers, his disability was invisible to others. Yaron also shared that taking painkillers caused him some difficulties during his studies (falling asleep in classes, difficulty in concentrating).

Although Yaron stated a few times during the interview that his privacy was important to him, he stated that he did not try to hide his military-related injury. During his academic studies
(in the past and at the time of this study), he applied for disability support services only for exam accommodations (use of laptop and extended exam time accommodation).

Yaron shared his positive experience with the disability support center (DSC) services, along with his frustration with their policies and bureaucracy.

**Shir**

"I am a newly blind woman"

"אני עיוורת חדשה"

Shir invited me to interview her in her home. She opened the door of her apartment as her dog came out and stood next to her. She walked across her living room and settled stiffly into a large sofa and invited me to sit near her. Shir is a young woman with a pleasant appearance whose words were accompanied by an occasional smile and a slight laugh. Her interviews were conducted in two extended sessions on two different days, at the beginning and the end of the same month at her apartment. She was very excited and happy to share her experiences. Her speech was fluent, fast, and a little "bouncy" as she tended to move from topic to topic.

Shir is a 27-year-old married woman without children. She was not born in Israel, but she immigrated at a very young age. She spoke with great openness and described her experiences as a high school student, through her experience in the military, and her rich experiences as a student in higher education. She cheerfully shared her HE experiences. Like Yaron, she also had extensive experience as a student in HE. She said that she began her post-secondary education in 2010 in academic studies, as well as other courses as (Reiki and Clown Therapy). Shir stated that she loves to learn all kinds of things. Moreover, she shared her experience at several institutions of HE in Israel in various social science programs, and at the time of the interview, she was nearing the end of her BA degree. Shir openly shared her experiences in different higher education settings and her motives in moving from one place to another.
Shir served as a non-combat soldier, and was trained to be a military paramedic in her compulsory service in the IDF. She lost her vision during her service in the IDF when she was 19 years old. Due to her vision impairment, she was released early from army service. She was recognized as a DIDF veteran by the Israeli MoD during her first year of studies. Shir shared that her recognition process was shorter and not complicated, compared to other DIDF veterans’ experiences.

Shir was very happy to share her experiences as a DIDF veteran and as a student; the interview was very vibrant and open. Shir was currently enrolled at one of the universities in Israel that has vast experience in serving students with learning disabilities. She uses her private dog as a guide dog (the dog is not an officially trained guide dog), and spoke about the dog’s assistance and importance both in her personal life and on campus. She used vision assistive technology (CCTV – screen magnification system, computer, and text-to-speech software) both at home and during her classes. During her time of studies, Shir was using the DSC on her campus both for accommodations during classes and during course exams (laptop and extended test time accommodation, assistance of a reader, dictation, scribes to transfer answers to Scantron bubble sheets). Shir said that she was receiving social and academic mentorship both on campus and at home. The mentoring service was provided in collaboration with the campus DSC and the Rehabilitation Division of the MoD. Shir also shared her sports activity on one of the Israeli disabled sports teams and her participation in one of the Paralympics games a few years ago. She is a secular Jew.

Miki

"I do not think identifying myself has always helped"
Miki met me in the town where he is working as a high school teacher. We met on one of the main streets near the high school during his break. Miki welcomed me and escorted me to a nearby coffee shop. He is a tall and slightly heavy man. As he walked, I noticed that he had a slight limp in one leg, and that he wore a crocheted skullcap on his head (he is a religious Jew). We sat outside, not too close to the busy street as I was afraid the noise of the cars would interfere with the course of the interview and recording. We started with a brief introduction and Miki waited patiently for my first question. His interviews were conducted as two extended sessions on two different days, and took place about a month apart at the same place. Miki was smiling, pleasant, easy to communicate with, and patient throughout both interview sessions.

Miki was a 48-year-old (almost 49) married man with a large family – he has seven children. He served as a combat soldier and was injured badly in his knees during his unit training in the reserve service when he was 35 years old. He was recognized as a DIDF veteran by the Israeli MoD, but only regarding one knee, and he shared that since 2006, he has been negotiating with the MoD for recognition of his second knee injury.

Some of Miki's difficulties are prolonged walking, standing, and sitting. He shared his experiences as a man with chronic pain and its influence both on his life routine (he has severe pain at night), employment, leisure time, and family life. The town where we met, his profession as a teacher, and his injury during his military service enriched my understanding as he introduced himself following my first question: “For 20 years, I have worked with children diagnosed with ADHD, and two years ago, I left. As a result of my injury, I was told I no longer can be a home teacher… ‘you cannot do some of the activities with them, so we do not want you to be a home teacher.’ Therefore, Miki had to find a new workplace and, as a result of this situation, he was looking to expand his educational skills. Following this event, where his
physical disability made it difficult for him to take part in some educational activities outside of the classroom, he decided to return to HE to expand his professional abilities in the field of education (he thought of studying educational counseling). Miki’s disability, due to his military service, was viewed as a barrier to his functionality as a home teacher.

At the time of this study, Miki was enrolled for an M.A. degree in educational counseling at one of the largest religious colleges in Israel (he started in the 2015–2016 academic year). His previous academic experience included earning a B.A. in Jewish Studies and Special Education. Miki had studied for a bachelor's degree in education, as well as for a teaching certificate at one of the religious colleges. At the time of his military injury, he already had these credentials, and was working in the field of special education.

According to Miki, during his current studies, he did not use any DSC on his campus, but because of his mobility limitation, he only asked for assistance with a parking permit and the location of his classes. For this purpose, he identified himself as a DIDF veteran with the secretary of the department in which he studied. According to Miki, his request was approved, but he had to repeat this procedure at the beginning of every new semester. Miki stated that he could not cope with the mobility limitation and inaccessibility on his campus, so he identified himself as a DIDF veteran. He also shared his use of medication and medical cannabis to deal with his chronic pain. Miki described his use of a knee brace as a means of relieving pain, improving walking, and daily functioning. He stated that he knew how to manage on his own and claimed that he was not at all aware of the DSC office at his college.

In responding to the online survey questions, Miki identified himself as a student without a disability. During the interview, he shared his experiences with ADHD symptoms, but he declared that he was never officially diagnosed. According to Miki, he had experienced some
challenges during his academic studies because of some ADHD symptoms. Following this difficulty, he revealed that he sometimes took medication (Ritalin) to help him function better.

Miki shared his disappointment with the MoD’s treatment and support during his time as a student. As part of his injury and experiences, Miki shared his involvement in a new association (Ma’aleh) that works for the welfare of DIDF veterans who live with PTSD. According to Miki, one of the association's goals is to improve collaboration with the MoD.

**Dalit**

“Right now, I have another limitation unrelated to my injury [in the military] “

Dalit is a young married woman of 30, who recently returned from her honeymoon. During the two interviews I did with her, we met at her spouse's parents' house. She happily greeted me in her room as she was lying in bed. During her military service, Dalit served as a non-combat soldier, and was injured during her basic training in her compulsory service when she was only 18 years old. Dalit was injured in her upper limbs (shoulders), but despite the injury, she insisted on serving the entire period of her military service.

Recently, Dalit was involved in a car accident during her honeymoon, and she was badly injured (pelvic and leg fractures, and concussion). At the time I met her, she was in pain and had difficulty managing independently. She had difficulty moving around the house, as well as outside the house. Dalit’s last injury occurred in between her response to the online survey and the interview sessions. She recently had started her M.A. degree at a new university, while she was still healing and undergoing rehabilitation. Due to her recent injury, Dalit was using a wheelchair and needed a close companion.
Dalit described her needs both with mobility inside the house with daily functions, as well as with school tasks. Her spouse was her main supporter, and helped her in her daily functioning from the most basic things to her role as a student. He helped her to get to the university, he carried her to her class, he sat by her side in some of her classes, and assisted her in learning at home. When I first met Dalit, she welcomed me while resting in bed due to her recent injury. She explained that she just returned from her studies at the university.

Dalit seemed to be a very delicate woman, even a bit fragile. She spoke in a weak, quiet voice. Her interviews were conducted in two extended sessions on two different days, and took place about a month apart at the beginning of the academic year. When I met Dalit for the second interview session, she looked much better, but she still welcomed me while she resting in her bed.

Dalit identified herself as a DIDF-student veteran in the online survey, while throughout the interview sessions, she shared her accessibility and academic challenges due to her recent car accident, as well as being diagnosed with learning disabilities during her B.A. studies. Dalit studied for her first degree at one of the universities in Israel that has much experience serving students with learning disabilities. Her greatest challenge during her undergraduate degree was in studying statistics. She was officially diagnosed with a learning disability (LD) only at her university when she failed to pass an exam in this subject. Following the LD diagnosis, she applied for DSC, and she received several accommodations during her studies (i.e., time extensions and taking the exam in small and quiet classes). Dalit also participated in several workshops held for students with LDs, and she received individual lessons in statistics on campus.
Now, as she was starting her MA studies in Social Sciences at a new HE institution, she already had started to look for DSC and to learn what services she can use during her studies. Dalit’s mobility limitations led her to deal first with accessibility issues: she first asked for a parking permit, and class locations that are accessible and close to the parking area. “The truth is, I have not yet reached it. The accident was fresh, school started a few weeks ago ...” When I asked her about other DSC that she might need and used to have in her previous studies, she said she was currently more concerned about her mobility difficulties: “I was very busy in understanding how I even get physically to class and start studying, and if I can even sit for more than one class session ... so I still did not approach everyone. I need to go to the accessibility office; I know there is such a place …” After moving to a new HE setting, one of Dalit's main academic challenges was dealing again with statistics and English classes, which are compulsory courses. In terms of her academic needs, she received support mainly in English, using one of her friends as a tutor.

Dalit shared that her military-related injury makes it difficult for her as a student, especially with prolonged writing. Several times during the interviews, she repeated that because of her recent injury and her new challenges, she had not yet come to officially seek DSC, both for her academic difficulties in terms of her LD or her difficulty in writing during her classes and in taking exams. She shared her feelings and reflections on her experiences and honestly expressed the difficulty of dealing with several disabilities and the complex implications of her identity and functionality as a student in HE institutions.

Eran

"There may be a Toyota logo, but it's not a Toyota anymore, It's a battered car that was bumped into something ... "

Hillary Clinton, 2016
Eran’s interviews were conducted in two extended sessions on two different days, and took place about a month and a half apart at two different public places. The first interview session took place at the Beit-Halochem center (rehabilitation, sports, and recreation center serving disabled veterans and their families) in his hometown, and the second interview took place in a private room at a nearby academic library. When we first met, Eran kindly came to pick me up at the train station, and we drove together to Beit-Halochem. Eran is a 37-year-old married man with one child. He is a secular Jew.

Eran served as a combat soldier and as a paramedic in a special military unit. He was injured in his compulsory service in the IDF during a confrontation with another Israeli soldier in his unit when he was 19 years old. After this incident, he was moved to another military unit and he served almost the entire period of service required of young men. Eran was recognized as a DIDF veteran who suffered from PTSD only after he finished his military service and before he started his academic studies. At the time of the interview, Eran was a student at a public engineering college.

Eran stated that his dream was to study veterinary medicine; however, in his evaluation for occupational adjustment, which was part of the rehabilitation process, the MoD recommended that he study some type of engineering “in the direction of technical things.”

During the interview sessions, Eran shared his experiences at two former HE institutions where he studied before his current studies. First, he had studied in a pre-academic program for students with LDs at one of the public universities, and then he took some courses at the Open University in Israel. This information was interesting because on the online survey, he identified himself as a student without a disability, while throughout the interview, he shared that he had been diagnosed with ADHD in high school and received exam accommodations (oral testing) at that
time, as well as during his current studies. Towards the end of the second interview, Eran added that he also had studied for sports training as part of certificate studies, following the advice he received as part of his rehabilitation process by the MoD.

Eran also stated that he was considered a rehabilitated disabled veteran (*neche mechukam*) since more than five years had passed from the time of his recognition. Therefore, he was not entitled to financial support from the MoD. He openly shared his challenges as a student veteran with PTSD, both academically and socially. He talked about the lack of empathy on the part of other students and faculty at the college where he studies. Eran also had difficulties in making social connections both on- and off-campus.

During the interviews, Eran tried to explain his feelings and challenges using the metaphor of a car: “Think as you repaired your car, but the parts are not original . . . .” He used the metaphor of the car and especially of a Toyota to portray a person without a disability, and of the person, he was before the injury: “You were born with the steering wheel of a Toyota in hand . . . .” while he sees himself and other DIDF veterans as “a battered vehicle; a sputtering vehicle.” I asked Eran: "What would you like them (faculty, DSC personnel) to know more about DIDF veteran students?” He replied: “That they just need to understand that I learn differently.”

Eran also referred to his difficulties, as his PTSD impairment is invisible. According to his shared story, he did receive support services on camps during his current studies. These services were related to exam accommodations such as extended test time, a separate room, and larger text. Eran also was privileged to have an academic mentor for a while.

*Sarit*

“It was very important for me to be normal all the time”

“נראה היה חשוב לי לכל הזמן להיהיおよび”
Sarit was injured during her military service at the beginning of her officer training course during her first year of compulsory service in the IDF when she was 18 years old. She has a multisystem trauma, as she was injured in her back, pelvis, legs, arm, wrist, and other joints in her body. The doctors were very concerned for her life right after the injury and prepared her parents that she might not be able to walk again.

Sarit was released early from army service and was recognized as a DIDF veteran before she was released from service. Her injury is recognized by the MoD as an 82% disability. She describes herself as a medical miracle on the one hand, yet the other, she would like “to be normal” and function like everyone else, without mercy on the part of other people in society. Part of this mission is studying for a degree, and later to find a job. Sarit is a 42-year-old divorced woman, and caring mother of two children. She teaches in an elementary school and loves her job. She is a secular Jew.

I met Sarit by the train station in her hometown, as she generously offered to come pick me up. She came in her private car, and when we were on the way to her home, she apologized for her nice car, which she received as a privilege as a DIDF veteran. The interview was conducted in one long extended session at her home. At the time of the interview, Sarit was at the beginning of her second year in a multidisciplinary bachelor's degree program. She began her current studies in light of the Ministry of Education's requirement for teachers who are already working in the field to complete a bachelor's degree, especially to acquire a senior teacher rank. Sarit’s educational background includes an engineering certificate and a teaching certificate. She studied these programs in two different post-secondary education settings (she did a professional transition from engineering to teaching). Sarit began these studies shortly after her injury, which
about 20 years ago, once her rehabilitation period ended and after she had traveled for a short time overseas.

In the online survey, Sarit identified herself as a DIDF-student veteran, while she also shared her LD needs and accommodations through other questions in the survey. During the interview, she detailed that she had been diagnosed with an LD as part of her rehabilitation process after the injury in the army. During a diagnosis for employment counseling, she was informed that she had dyslexia. Through her engineering studies, she received accommodation only for English course exams, as she received permission to have an alternative test format, while she listened to recorded test materials. Through the interview, she referred to her learning disability as a “language impairment.” She also shared her memories from K-12 as a student who had a lot of learning difficulties. Today, she only uses text-to-speech software in English courses. In other courses, she developed a strategy: “I read aloud! Reading in the heart (silent reading) is difficult for me, I read aloud.” And she does this whenever she studies with others in a group. “When we study in groups before exams, when we study together, usually, I am the one who reads aloud. I'm one of those people who has an authoritative voice, who knows how to read beautifully and properly, so I read to them.”

When walking, Sarit has a noticeable limp, as one leg is two-and-a-half centimeters (one inch) shorter. Sarit requested a parking permit, but did not receive one. She shared her difficulty sitting on chairs in main campus classrooms due to her disability, especially in the campus halls. This was especially hard for her when taking exams. Sarit claimed that she did not use the disability support office very often as she was disappointed with their service availability.
Rachel welcomed me in her small apartment where she lives with her husband and their two young children. I arrived at her home on a cold winter day. Rachel is a 33-year-old woman and a secular Jew. She is short and thin with beautiful eyes. Rachel appears to be a very pleasant and delicate woman. When I met her, she was taking care of her newborn baby. Rachel’s personal story is fascinating. She was born in Israel after her family immigrated to Israel. She talked about her close and extended family, about the family roots, and about different traditions and customs. Rachel spoke about her personal experiences and the desire to integrate into Israeli society, which sometimes clashed with family customs. Through the interview, she shared her experiences as to be the first in her family to serve in the IDF, as well as the first to attend HE studies. Rachel stated her desire to integrate HE as part of her rehabilitation process.

Despite her feminine and delicate appearance, she served as a combat soldier in a combat unit. She said that she was the only woman among 60 male combat soldiers. During her compulsory service, she participated in operational activities. Rachel said she was aware of her appearance and the fact that it was difficult for people to describe what she went through as a combat soldier: “I’m really ... a strong girl.”

Rachel shared her challenges of suffering from PTSD symptoms, and the long process until she was diagnosed and recognized by the MoD. During her service, after her military activity, she started to suffer from PTSD symptoms and was hospitalized several times without being diagnosed with PTSD and without understanding what she was suffering from. She asked
to be released from the army to have more medical examinations. Rachel served in the IDF almost the entire time required for female combat soldiers.

Rachel also shared her personal and intimate experience of suffering from postpartum depression after the birth of her eldest child. She received help and support to deal with these difficulties. She shared openly her experiences of coping with depression and her need for mental support (medication and personal counseling) during the time of her service, before being diagnosed, and after she was diagnosed and released from service, as well as after the birth of her oldest child.

Rachel earned her bachelor's degree at an Israeli university. At the time of the interview, she was in the final stages of her M.A. degree program at a private college. During her B.A. studies, she was also diagnosed with ADHD symptoms, and she received extended time as an accommodation. Rachel recalled her memories of having difficulties in K-12 as well. During her M.A. studies, she took part in meditation and mindfulness activities in the disability support office on her campus and was also provided extended time as a testing accommodation. In the online survey, Rachel identified herself as a DIDF-student veteran while she also shared her LD needs and accommodations through other questions in the survey. During the interview, Rachel expanded and provided additional detail regarding her academic challenges.

Uzi

“It's some kind of story that is a very significant milestone in my life.”

Uzi is a 30-year-old single man and a secular Jew. He recently graduated with his B.A. studies in social sciences. Uzi’s interview was conducted in one extended session on the same day because I felt that another interview would not contribute new information. Uzi kindly came...
to meet me at my workplace where we found a private and quiet room to conduct the interview. Uzi studied in one of the biggest universities in Israel and enjoyed student life. He shared that he was a first-generation college student in his family, and that before the injury, he had thought of staying in the army for permanent service, never thinking that he would study in HE. He began to think about going to doing so only after he was injured. Later in the interview, he detailed that he enjoyed his student life very much, and he was very active in various initiatives on campus.

Uzi served as a combat soldier and was injured in his compulsory service during his unit training at the age of 19. He was released early from army service due to his injury. Uzi was recognized as a veteran with a disability who suffers from a disability in his left leg and also with PTSD. His injury is hard to notice (he has a slight limp), especially when he is wearing long pants. He underwent several surgeries and was in rehabilitation for a long time. Uzi explained that his disability is visible only when he walks in short pants due to the long scar that he has. “I really like to wear shorts in the summer because then other people ask me questions, and I am thus portrayed as a hero (laughs).”

Uzi has no difficulty in sharing the story of his injury with others and his impairment and challenges. He stated that “This is a very significant milestone in my life, and I tell about it in my initial acquaintance with others ….” Uzi feels that his disability is part of his life and has a meaning in his social life while his friends use the fact that he is a DIDF veteran. His friends have given him a nickname, they call him the "disabled." His mobility functionality got affected and he is suffering from pain. Because of the severe pain, it is difficult for him to sit, stand, or walk for a long time. In the survey, he identified himself as a DIDF student veteran. Through the interview, he shared that he identified and disclosed himself as a DIDF student veteran only for the privilege of a parking permit on campus. He also shared his experiences with physical
barriers on his campus, but he said that he did not apply for or use any other support services on campus.

Uzi preferred to study at the university where he studied for his bachelor’s degree even though he knew that in terms of mobility within the campus it would not be easy for him. During the interview, Uzi referred several times to the fact that the campus where he studied was inaccessible for him in several circumstances due to stairs, the distance between buildings, limitations, and policies regarding accessible parking. During his studies, Uzi volunteered at the Legal Clinic on his campus and it was his first exposure to the existence of disability support services on his campus. However, he did not disclose his disability or the consequences and needs he has following his military-related injury. Overall, Uzi’s disclosure and seeking for services was around administrative things (parking, registration, and applying for an alternative exam date).

Navit

"The disease actually started during the military."

Navit is a 30-year-old single woman and a secular Jew. Her interviews were conducted in two extended sessions in two different modes. The first interview session was made virtually on Skype as Navit was abroad, and the second interview took place in Israel, face to face while she was visiting her family in Israel. Navit kindly agreed to come to meet me at my workplace, and we conducted this interview in a private and quiet study room.

Navit's story of being recognized as a DIDF veteran is unique. She served as a combat soldier and participated in security activities as part of her compulsory service in the IDF, which she completed. She was 19 years old when she was diagnosed with skin cancer. The process of
diagnosis began during the time she still was a soldier, but her final diagnosis and treatment took place only after she finished her compulsory service.

Navit stated that she suffered from a very violent type of cancer and as part of her battle with the disease, she underwent several surgeries, chemotherapy, and other aggressive treatments. After she returned home from the hospital, she suffered from functional difficulties and became clinically depressed.

About a year after she finished her medical treatments, she started the process of recognition as a DIDF veteran. According to Navit, “the lawsuit took at least seven years.”

HE was not part of her plan before she was drafted into the IDF. Navit shared that the personnel in the department of rehabilitation in the MoD tried to offer her only vocational rehabilitation. Her search for her future and academic studies started only after she was assisted by a private therapist who helped her to find answers regarding her future.

Navit studied for a BA in humanities studies at one of the public colleges in Israel and was a recent graduate (June 2018). She shared her academic challenges in HE during course sessions, class assignments as papers, and exams. In the online survey, she identified herself as a student without a disability while during the interview sessions, she shared her challenges in K-12, beginning in elementary school. She had been diagnosed with LDs in the fourth grade and again in high school. When she registered for her program in HE, she again was asked to take an LD diagnostic test.

Navit openly shared her challenges as a student, both because of her illness and her LD and ADHD symptoms. She talked about coping with depression and her need for mental support (medication and personal counseling). Navit applied for DSC for academic support and she used several support services such as academic mentorship during the school terms, extended test time
accommodation, text-to-speech software, and a quiet class during her exams. She specifically appreciated the mentorship support.

During her studies, despite her difficulties, Navit chose not to disclose her disability to all of her faculty and peers. According to her, some of the faculty who knew her challenges did not seem to develop sympathy. Navit also shared her social experiences and challenges during her K-12 and HE studies as well. Finally, following her illness, Navit explained that after her graduation, she decided to relocate outside of Israel to a country with cooler and grayer weather.

Shahar

“I'm not comfortable holding this title (...) Sometimes to slip under the radar.”

Shahar is a 26-year-old recently married man. We met in a coffee shop at a center in the city where he lives. He is a tall, slightly thin young man, and he seemed a bit shy when he entered. Shahar served as a combat soldier and was injured in his compulsory service during the summer of 2014 in the Israel–Gaza conflict known as Operation Protective Edge (Miv'tza Tzuk Eitan). He was 19 years old when he was injured, just a short time before he was supposed to finish his military service. Shahar was severely injured in his chest, abdomen, and back, and was released early from military service due to these injuries. His rehabilitation process included both physical and mental therapies. Shahar was recognized as a DIDF veteran who suffers from physical disability in his left leg and with PTSD symptoms. After a long recovery and rehabilitation period, he was advised by the MoD’s Rehabilitation Department to register for a non-academic program. This recommendation was given to him so he would not have to deal with additional pressures. After he graduated from this program, he applied for a bachelor’s degree in education and humanities at one of the religious colleges.
Shahar is a religious Jew and his army recruitment was part of his yeshiva study program (**Hesder**). The college where he currently studies is a religious public college, and he said that several friends who were with him during his military service are studying there as well.

In the online survey, he identified himself as a student without disability, while he stated that he did have a recommendation letter from his psychiatrist to apply for accommodations and to receive support during the time of his studies. During his studies, he has not applied for any support services or accommodations even though he admitted that his military-related injury impacts him during his studies. Shahar shared openly about his difficulties and challenges, both in his personal life and as a student. He talked about difficulties both in class and during his home studies. Shahar believed that in order to recover and return to the person he was before he was injured, he must hide the fact that he is a disabled veteran. In his opinion, “asking for help can be interpreted as an anti-rehabilitation act.” He shared his experience of having a disability during his adult life and his difficulty of support seeking stating “I think it's harder to get used to asking for help if the injury arose in the middle of life.”

During the time he studied Shahar used the rehabilitation services and mental support offered him by the social worker of the rehabilitation services of the MoD. He also shared that he had good support experiences on his campus from faculty members who were aware of his military-related injury and needs.

**Noa**

‘I started with nothing, I went out with a mountain... “

‘התחלה בלי כלום, יצאתי עם הר...”
Noa is a 28-year-old woman. She lives in the southern part of Israel, and to meet me she had come a long way. Later in the interview, I found out that it was quite a challenge for her. Noa is a secular Jew, and she revealed that her father and her partner were DIDF veterans.

Noa started her bachelor's degree at one of the public colleges in Israel. During her studies, she also worked off-campus, which often made it difficult for her. Recently, she quit her studies after one semester because she lost her partner in a car accident during the spring semester of 2018. At the time, she had filled out the online survey she was still a student in Social Sciences. Throughout the interview, Noa shared her difficulty in losing her partner and her plans to go back to college in the next semester. She stated that she planned to change her field of interest and to start to study in the next academic year at a new program in the same college. My interview with her was one extended session on the same day since she lived so far away, and because I felt that another interview would not contribute new information.

Noa served as a non-combat soldier during her compulsory service in the IDF. She served in a very unique role related to caring for soldiers and their families. She was chosen for this role along with a small number of young women. Noa was drafted into the IDF service with mild fibromyalgia symptoms that became aggravated during her military service “defined in the IDF as a mild joint disease.” When she was drafted, she had a recommendations letter from a doctor which stated that she was “not allowed to carry heavy weights, should sleep 7 hours and not 6 hours…” She shared that when she started the basic training, she went to see a doctor at her base to get military approval for her accommodation. “There, I came across the obtuseness of the medical service in the army. He told me ‘Fibromyalgia is a psychiatric illness; you need a psychologist’ and sent me out without any accommodation or treatment.” Unfortunately, until recently, this was the reference to the disease among health and welfare professionals in Israel.
Noa served in a very responsible role which required a lot of mental and physical strength. She shared her difficulties during her personal life due to her illness. The disease worsened during her military service, and almost one year after she started her service, she was officially diagnosed with severe fibromyalgia. Even so, she completed her compulsory service. The recognition as a DIDF veteran was a very long process and took five years (from 2013 until the summer of 2018). After Noa finished her compulsory military service, she continued to serve in the same role in both permanent military service and during her reserve service.

In the online survey, she identified herself as a student without disabilities, but in replying to other questions in the survey and also during the interview, she shared her experiences as a woman with disabilities (fibromyalgia), as well as with ADHD, and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). She said that her sister was also diagnosed with ADHD during her childhood.

Despite these difficulties, Noa reported that she was a good student and did not need accommodations during her studies.

Due to fibromyalgia, Noa suffers from chronic pain every day and finds it very challenging to wake up, get dressed and prepare herself for going out. She shared her difficulties when sitting for a long time, specifically in class. Noa takes medications both for pain and depression on a daily basis. She shared her challenges as a student with memory difficulties, and organization and order problems. She also explained to me that “Anyone who has fibromyalgia has memory problems, and I also experience it ...”

According to Noa, during her studies, her main challenges were in managing the symptoms of the disease, including difficulties in mobility and physical accessibility, and her need to be absent from school on days when she was dealing with severe pain and was unable to
get to her classes on campus. Noa explained, “When there are three absences per semester, if you go through them, you must take the course again. In an aggressive disease like fibromyalgia, you cannot manage that thing.” Moreover, Noa stated that “the rule of three absences overwhelmed me on a level that it was so stressful for me that it also created pain.”

Noa discussed at length the physical accessibility issues on her campus. Despite the difficulties she faced, she said she was not aware of the DSC until her loss and she did not disclose her disability to faculty or staff on her campus, preferring to manage her pain by herself. According to her, it was only after her partner’s accident that she discovered the support system that existed on campus.

**Michal**

“It’s like it seems to them
that I’m too complex”

Michal is a 33-year-old married woman, and she had one child, with another on the way. She is a nice, delicate, and calm young woman. During the interview, she smiled a lot and laughed. She is a secular Jew. The interview with her was conducted in one extended session on the same day due to her pregnancy and because I felt that another interview would not contribute new information.

Michal is now a doctoral student in social sciences at one of the universities in Israel. She earned her previous academic degrees (B.A., M.A.) from the same university where she is studying now. Michal shared that after a year of recovering from her injury at home “doing nothing,” she decided to go away for a trip overseas. Like many young Israelis after military service, she left Israel and went to India as part of her “liberation trip” (tiul shirur) for a few months. She returned home to Israel after her father informed her that she had to return home and begin the MoD process to be recognized as a DIDF veteran before she planned to start her
academic year in the university. This move had an impact on her: “All the research I do is related to India, seminars, thesis, doctoral research—all about India.”

Michal served as a combat soldier, taking part in operational activities in her compulsory service in the IDF. She enjoyed her military service very much and summed it up as “an amazing experience. It takes your body to distant places, the soul …. No one can take it from me.” She was injured during a confrontation with Arab civilians at a military checkpoint in the area between Israel and the Palestinian Authority. She was 20 years old at that time. After her injury, she continued as a combat soldier in the army service. During her military service, while she was receiving rehabilitation treatments, she collapsed, and the doctor who checked her informed her father that she suffered from PTSD. As she described this incident, she shared the symptoms she experienced; “I did not sleep, I did not communicate with people, I was angry, outbursts of rage, I was not me. I was not me …”. When Michal spoke about her injury, the diagnosis, and evaluation process, she became emotional. It seemed that she has a hard time talking about and sharing these things with another person.

After Michal was diagnosed, she was released early from her compulsory service (she served almost until the end of her service). Later, after she returned from her trip overseas and after being recognized by the MoD as a DIDF veteran with PTSD, she started her B.A. studies. During the interview, Michal shared that in her military service, she had a knee injury and had undergone surgery during the army service, but this injury was not recognized by the MoD. She shared that she suffers from pain, and that it is hard for her to walk from the parking lot to her classes.

Michal shared her parents’ support, as they were very helpful after the injury, through the rehabilitation, and through the MoD recognition process. When I asked her about their support
and understanding of her challenges throughout her academic studies, she replied that she is a first-generation college student in her family and that both her parents and sister have LDs (“she barely finished high school”), so they do not know how to help her.

In the online survey, she responded that she identified herself as a DIDF-student veteran during her studies, while she revealed that she also had ADHD and LDs. Michal shared her difficulty with the routine challenges of living with PTSD. She stated, “Post-trauma is something that is not simple; it goes with you all day ...” and with the lack of understanding and awareness in the Israeli society indicating, “I think the hardest problem with post-trauma is that no one understands you... It's not something like a knee injury that you can see.” Michal continued to describe her challenges: “My story is a little more complex. I am a DIDF, combat soldier in the army, with learning disabilities.” In another passage, she shared her complicity as a woman with PTSD having an LD; She emphasized the lack of awareness in Israeli society to PTSD as a whole and especially for a woman with it. Michal also was trying to examine the link between these challenges (i.e., PTSD and LDs). Michal described her experiences in her first years in HE as good and that they helped her to deal with her PTSD: “It kind of made me quiet... suddenly I had silent, suddenly I was dealing with other things, not in the room, it was fun!”

Michal shared that her LDs were diagnosed before she started her B.A. studies. She listed her needs as a student with LDs and stated that she received the ability to take her exams orally as an accommodation in her BA studies, while in other exams, during a written test, she received an extended time accommodation. During her undergraduate study, she shared her LD problems and army service injury only with one of her faculty members who was touched by her story and gave her a lot of support during her bachelor's degree studies. In her MA studies, she did not use any help; “Freelance, I was alone ...,” nor in her Ph.D. studies. Regarding her knee pain and
challenges, she remarked that now she has a parking permit, but as a young student, she did not have one. Michal detailed that she had numerous challenges during her first-degree studies. She indicated, “There are difficulties, it does not come easily to me; it comes with a lot of hard work.”. Persisting in her struggles and dedication, Michal shared the benefits of being a student in HE. “I made dreams come true … that I did not even know existed.”

**Sagi**

“I am such a type, who does not expose [himself] to these things, I do not ask, do not demand things”

Sagi is a 55-year-old married man. He is tall and looks young for his age. We met in a restaurant before the rush hour in the center of Tel-Aviv. I met Sagi, the last interviewee in this study, on a hot Israeli summer day. Sagi came a few minutes after me due to a parking issue. His injury is hard to notice, but he has a slight limp. As he introduced himself, Sagi looked confident and calm. I conducted one extended session on the same day with him since he lives far away, and because I felt that another interview would not contribute new information.

Sagi is married with two children and is a secular Jew. He served as a combat soldier and was injured in his compulsory service in an officer training. At the time of the injury, he was 19 years old. Sagi referred to his injury event and the lack of immediate evacuation. He spoke about his desire to stay in the IDF after his compulsory service and his disappointment of being injured, interrupting his plans to continue to service in the military as his preferred career. He had to endure several surgeries and was in rehabilitation for a long time. After his recovery from the injury, Sagi continued his service and was reinstated to a new position that did not require physical exertion.
Contrary to Sagi’s early plans, he decided not to continue in the military service, and he was released after he finished his full compulsory service. He was recognized as a DIDF veteran only after he was discharged from the military. In a diagnosis by the MoD, he was found suitable to study for the profession that he desired in HE. However, after getting married, he changed direction and chose to study a profession in the field of tourism. About a year after he was released from the military service, Sagi started to study for a certificate diploma in tourism studies.

For the last four years, Sagi had been enrolled in a social sciences program at a private college and had recently graduated (June 2018). His recent studies in the social sciences field were the completion of a dream from a young age.

Sagi’s story presents the impact of an injury on daily life and the possibility of aggravation of that injury. He shared his challenges over the years, as his mobility functionality was affected as his leg condition deteriorated. Sagi described his life experiences as a hardworking man and his need to stand for long hours during his work. He said that he suffers from chronic pain that has affected his employment, routine, leisure time, and family life. He stated that he experiences this pain daily and has difficulty sleeping at night because of it. “[My] disability is more expressed when I was outside, that is, at work, at school, in my need to integrate into society, because at home … what I could not do I just did not …” To deal with his pain, Sagi said that he took painkillers during the day and at night. Recently, he applied to the MoD for further recognition due to his pain, but his application was rejected.

Sagi remarked that there were several times when due to intense pain, he was absent from school. Therefore, when he missed classes, it greatly influenced his schooling. In his opinion, a solution would be to record video lessons, then he could have watched the lesson that he missed.
Since he stated that he does not write anything during his classes and that he only relies on listening during learning, I asked him if he had difficulty with other issues in his studies, or if he had been diagnosed with an LD during his life. Sagi responded that this is how he liked to learn and that he did not have any LDs. Thus, this is how he also answered this question in the survey, and he had identified himself as a student without a disability. Sagi stated that he did not ask for any help except from his student peers. In terms of his self-identification as a student in HE, Sagi saw himself as “a completely normal student.”

In completing these interviews, I am grateful to the participants in this study, who willingly shared their experiences of being disabled veterans in HE. The findings of these participant interviews and surveys will be discussed in the next Chapter. Each research question of this study will be restated, along with the findings.
Chapter 5: Findings

“Data analysis is the final stage of listening to hear the meaning of what is said.”
(Rubin & Rubin, 1995, p. 226)

The purpose of this study was to capture the lived experiences of Nechei-Zahal (DIDF veteran) students in higher education in Israel. This Chapter presents the key findings obtained from all research participants—13 DIDF-veteran students who responded to a quantitative survey and were subsequently interviewed in-depth while answering the research questions. The main research question governing this study asked: What are the lived experiences of DIDF veterans in Israeli higher education? In addition to the central research question, the following four sub-questions were explored:

1. How do disabled IDF-veteran students identify themselves on their campuses?
2. What challenges do disabled IDF veterans encounter as students?
3. How do disabled IDF veterans manage their disability identity?
4. What are the sources of support used by disabled IDF-veteran students during their time of academic studies?

The main primary research question, with respective subcomponents of the research study, provides the principal framework around which the Chapter is organized. Following a brief group profile of participants, primary results are presented as they pertain to each research question. To privilege the voices of the study’s participants, excerpts from the interviews are presented, rather than paraphrased. Interview quotations are presented in both the original interview language (Hebrew) and English. The structure of the quotes usually appears in this Chapter in the structure of a stanza.

Results encompass data from participants’ narratives collected from all interview sessions as the primary data. In responding to the first research question, demographic data collected from the participants in the first phase of the study (online survey) are also presented in order to examine the subject matter of the participants’ self-identification at their higher education
institutions. In addition, some of the findings are compared to the wider population of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli higher education with the data that were provided by the Ministry of Defense (MoD) during the time of this study.

Looking carefully at the interviews as a “whole cloth,” the narrative enables me to be more conscious of the specific ways in which I chose to describe and interpret the participants’ disability identity, challenges, and support experiences. The long iterative process of coding and interpretation always began with the immersion in individual stories (Green, 2017). As a researcher, I wanted to get to know the participants through their stories, the stories that they had chosen to share with me, to try to see and understand their experiences as students. Through this process, I read and reread each transcript, and took notes about potential codes and categories. In this Chapter, I use significant statements from selected participants within each section to solidify the experiences and opinions that answer the research questions, and to search for the meaning derived from these findings.

Studying the experiences of DIDF-veteran students must be understood within the context of their self-perceptions and self-identification on campus, followed by looking at their challenges, how they manage their disability needs, and what support resources they can and choose to use. In this study, I invited the research participants to share their stories and relevant experiences as DIDF-veteran students. During the interview sessions, the participants communicated on a very personal level and shared their military service experiences, the stories of their injuries, or illness, as well as the process of being recognized as DIDF veterans, their challenges, and needs in everyday life. Sharing personal information serves as a framework for understanding their personal experiences in general and, in particular, as DIDF-veteran students in higher education.
“Setting the Stage”

For many young adults in Israel, studying in higher education is the next step after completing one’s military service. Hence, it is important to understand the participants’ self-perceptions as disabled individuals in higher education and the context of their group affiliation as DIDF within the Israeli society.

The participants’ experiences revealed the impact of their military injury on their personal lives both inside and outside the boundaries of their family life. They shared incidents regarding their military injury in their social life, employment situations, and especially as students. For some of the participants, the way they constructed their identity was often influenced by these experiences and affected the way they chose to identify in their transition to higher education or during their studies. In this study, the disability identity of DIDF veterans as students was found also to be related to their process of recognition by the MoD, since the disability allowance and other relevant benefits in higher education are connected to their group affiliation and privileges.

Having a Disability Following Military Service

The study participants were injured or developed an illness in different years under different circumstances and events during or right after their military service. Table 9 displays the frame of circumstances of being recognized as DIDF veterans compared to data taken from the MoD database.

Table 9

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cause of disability</th>
<th>Research participants’ cause of military-related disability</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Ministry of Defense Report 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Table 9 illustrates the high occurrence of injury and especially of injuries during military training. The overall findings on the incidence of injuries show a phenomenon similar to that found in the general population of DIDF veterans. Data on the percentage of the recognized disabilities by the MoD are presented in Table 10:

**Table 10**

*Participants’ Degree of Recognized Disability vs. Disabled IDF Veteran Population*

*(Israeli Ministry of Defense, February 2018)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of recognized disability</th>
<th>Research sample</th>
<th>Disabled IDF veteran students in 2018-2019 academic year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20% - 49%</td>
<td>77% (n=10)</td>
<td>79.5% (n=434)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%-100%</td>
<td>15% (n=2)</td>
<td>20.1% (n=110)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+100%</td>
<td>8% (n=1)</td>
<td>0.4% (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specifically, Table 10 shows that concerning the sample of this research, most of the participants were recognized with a degree of disability of 20%–29%. These findings were also found to be comparable to the wider population.

Following these numerical findings, we learn that the journey of DIDF-veteran students begins before they start their academic studies. It begins right after their military-related injury.
occurred or their illness was diagnosed, and was later formally recognized. Most of the participants had to finish their military service prematurely following their injury or illness during their service.

All participants shared their military service experience. Most of them expanded their narratives and shared in detail the circumstances of their injury or illness, as was stated in the participants’ profiles. Some participants used metaphors to describe their injury event and experience of having a disability following their military service. For example, Shahar, who was wounded in a battle, used a metaphoric expression:

“After four days, I received a ticket (back) home.”

Navit, who was diagnosed with skin cancer after her military service, sarcastically referred to the recognition of her military disability:

"Leaving the IDF with a gift received from the IDF—it's not easy.”

These metaphors are powerful and reflect the essence of the experience of the injury during a battle or the military service in general. The participants reported on their military-related injury or illness event in a metaphoric way to express in their own words the great significance of this event on their status as active soldiers, and its implications on their future life events.

**Being Recognized as a Disabled IDF Veteran**

In contrast to other social identities (race, class, gender, etc.), disability identity is a relatively new category and has not been researched adequately in the context of higher education (Kimball et al., 2016) in general, and in Israeli higher education in particular.
The recognition process by the MoD includes contacting various medical experts and performing several medical examinations, attending formal medical committees, which serve as the forum for determining the rights of the veterans to claim benefits and assistance based on medical conditions.

In most cases, IDF soldiers were released from their military service after they were diagnosed. The process of recognition by the MoD is one of the first steps veterans have to go through during or after the early phase of recovery and rehabilitation.

Some participants stated that the formal recognition process as DIDF veterans began near the time of their injury or illness, while for others it began at a later time, as in the case of Dalit:

"I was recognized as a disabled IDF veteran only a few years ago, after I had already been discharged from the army."

Dalit was injured in her shoulder during her basic training, but she applied for the recognition process by the MoD only after she completed her military service as planned. As she was afraid that if the MoD recognized her injury and saw her as a DIDF veteran, then this would harm her military service, and she would need to get out of the military service. Dalit explained that she preferred to remain in the military service immediately after her injury, and she asked her parents not to start any actions for the MoD recognition process.

The recognition process by the MoD is not simple, and for several of the veterans, the process was long and exhausting. Specifically, the participants described their experiences with the medical committees as unpleasant and frustrating. As was indicated by Shahar, who was recognized with a physical disability and PTSD:
"It’s a very, very difficult process, to this day, it continues – appeals, issues, a lot of money has to be spent on it... for lawyers."

Shir, who lost her vision during her military service, described her recognition process as long as well:

"From the first committee to the second, until I got an answer, it took about two years, something like this – two-and-a-half years or even three."

The process of recognizing DIDF veterans by the MoD's Rehabilitation Division is a lengthy process that consists of several stages. These stages examine the causal connection between the injury (injury or sickness) or its aggravation and the military or other security service, as well as to determine the degree of disability in a functional context. In the process of being recognized as a DIDF veteran, the medical committees examine each type of injury separately, and finally, the functional evaluation, namely, the percentage of injury is determined in general. In this context, Shahar referred to the recognition process of his multiple disabilities:

"Just in the physical, there was a legal battle, and in post-trauma, there was no legal battle. That’s why I went without a lawyer ... "

Interestingly, other participants also mentioned an easier recognition process of the post-trauma than the recognition of a physical injury. Michal also shared her experience of a long and complex recognition process, along with the committee agreement regarding the diagnosis of post-trauma:
“The truth is that relatively
I think actually,
it went pretty quickly
because it was impossible to argue with me.
Everyone was in favor, unanimous
about what was happening to me,
but it took about a year for the whole story.
There were some three committees.”

Navit shared that the rolling process of diagnosing her illness ended only after her release from the army:

I was recognized,
but I still fought
for all sorts of percentages there.
I was in the beginning 27, 38
[percent disabled].
Then it changed.
And now it is finally set at 42%.”

Thus, when Navit started her studies, she was already recognized by the MoD, but she was still in the process of defining the exact percentage of her disability to determine her disability benefits. The participants revealed their experiences and the difficulties they encountered in the process of being recognized by the MoD, as well as its impact on them as students. Like other participants, Navit shared the sense of having to fight the system to gain recognition.

**Life-Changing Event**

Injury during military service affected many of the research participants and diverted them from the path of life they had planned beforehand. As in some cases, after compulsory service, some of the soldiers decide to stay in the army for longer service (*Serut Keva* – permanent service). For example, Uzi and Sagi shared that their original plan before their injuries was to stay in the army after their compulsory service. Their injury during the military service
led them to re-calculate their plans and set a new route for the future. They viewed higher education as an option that they had not previously planned on.

As part of their new status, the financial support given to DIDF veterans helped some of them reconsider the transition to higher education as part of their rehabilitation process and to return to civil life. Uzi described the difficult time he had after his hospitalization and rehabilitation process. It was extremely hard for him to get back full functioning and to find value in his life. His decision to go to higher education happened only after his injury, and he is a first-generation student. Like Uzi, several other participants also aspire to be role models in their families as first-generation students in the Israeli higher education system.

"I do not come from a home of academic people, It is important to say. I am the first at home who studied in higher education.”

And Michal added, as she described her difficulties:

“They did not understand [the difficulties] because they do not come from this world. I am the only one who did academic degrees [...]”

Rachel also indicated that she is the first generation in her family, including her extended family, to seek higher education. She added and shared that in her family it is customary to go into the field of business. Rachel went on and talked about her family's country of origin, detailing their immigration experience in moving to Israel several years ago. For that reason, she found it hard to get support from her parents and other family members regarding language acquisition and academic development, as no one in her close family can read Hebrew:
“I did not understand what to do, how to do it ... And my family in general is primitive. ‘What do you need to learn at all? Leave, do not go to school. (...) What should a woman learn? ‘Get married and have children.’ That’s it for them.”

For Rachel, the military service was as she said, the “meeting point” that connected her with Israeli culture, and later on to her academic studies.

Michal who was injured in an incident at a border checkpoint (moving from the Palestinian territories into Israel), stated that she chose to seek higher education to better understand the Israeli-Palestinian conflict:

"This is what I wanted to learn following the injury. [I] sat in front of the computer one day and wanted to see [understand] ‘How does an Arab woman come and beat a female soldier at a checkpoint? What causes it? What is this conflict?’ And political science solved it for me.”

Uzi, Michal, and Rachel noted that they were first-generation students in higher education. Therefore, in some sense, the military service, and specifically their military injury, directed them to go to higher education. In these narratives, the experience of higher education is expressed as a significant event in the participants’ lives, which allows them to grow and contributes to their positioning within their family. Reference to higher education as a rehabilitation opportunity was also reflected in interviews and will be discussed later.
Research Question 1: Perspectives on Self-Identity

Living and coping with a disability during academic studies can be very challenging in terms of environmental barriers in campus spaces, academic challenges, and in building social relationships. The participants in this study revealed how their self-identification as students was a meaningful factor and vital in their academic journey. To answer the first research question, the data analysis specifically used a combination of survey data (the responses to the identity question from the online survey) and qualitative data based on the semi-structured interviews.

During the first stage of this study, in the online survey, the participants were asked:

"כיצד אתה מזהה את עצמך מול מרצים, אנשי סגל, או נותני שירותים אחרים במוסד בו אתה לומד?" "How do you identify yourself vis-a-vis lecturers, faculty, or other service providers at the institution where you study?" The response items of this question included three options: (a) a student without a disability; (b) a student with a disability; or (c) a disabled IDF-veteran student.

The initial and most significant finding that emerged in this study was the gap between the participants’ responses as recorded in the survey and their statements that emerged from the interview transcripts, as detailed in the following sections.

Personal Identity and Self-Identify as Students

Personal identity refers to the participants’ reflections and perceptions about how they identify themselves as students on their campuses. Examination of the survey data responses for that specific question revealed that only seven (five women and two men) selected the option of DIDF-veteran student, while the other six participants preferred to self-identify as students without disabilities. None of the participants selected option (b) which was a student with a disability, as can be seen in Table 11.
### Table 11

**Participant’s Self-Identity and Shared Experiences as Students in Israeli Higher Education**

*(Survey and Interview Session Data)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pseudonym</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Disability type</th>
<th>Participants’ survey response</th>
<th>Self-identified with LD/ADHD</th>
<th>Other stated impairments (Interview)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>On other parts of the survey</td>
<td>During interview sessions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yaron</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury), back injury</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shir</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Vision impairment</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miki</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury)</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalit</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Injury in upper limbs</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eran</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarit</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury), back injury</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzi</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury), Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pseudonym</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Disability type</td>
<td>Participants’ survey response</td>
<td>Self-identified with LD/ADHD</td>
<td>Other stated impairments (Interview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navit</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Cancer (skin cancer) that was properly treated</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahar</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), back, chest, and abdominal injury</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noa</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Fibromyalgia</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michal</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagi</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Mobility limitation (lower limb injury)</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Throughout the second stage of this study, during the interview sessions, the participants shared their disability identity more openly and the role it played during the period of their academic studies in different Israeli higher education settings. The significant findings that emerged from the interview transcripts are: First, most students stated that they have more than one disability. Secondly, nine out of 13 subjects reported having a learning disability (LD) and or symptoms of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Third, during the interview sessions, several participants reported additional disabilities such as mental or physical impairments that were not connected to their recognized military-related injury. For example, Dalit was badly injured in a car accident; Michal shared that her knee injury was not recognized.
by the MoD despite its occurrence and treatment during her military service; and Rachel very openly shared with me her postpartum depression experience, after her oldest son's birth.

The above findings from both the online survey and the semi-structured interviews encouraged the participants to refer to adjectives they would use to define themselves as both DIDF-veterans, and students in higher education. Table 12 shows that the findings from the survey do not match the findings from the interview sessions. That is, most of those who self-identified as students without disabilities in the survey reported later in the interview sessions that they had LD or ADHD symptoms that existed before their military service. Some of the participants said that they were diagnosed while they were young students in elementary or high school, while others stated that they were officially diagnosed after the injury and/or after they had already started higher education. As Navit reported:

“After second grade,
my mom noticed something,
and she thought about taking me for a diagnosis
and it took her a while...
So only in fourth grade, did I get a diagnosis
and then there was something.
They tried to help...
and then in 11th grade,
they took me for a diagnosis again,
and they saw the problem.”
[Attention Deficit Disorder]

The issues that were developed during the interview sessions raised the difficulties noted by many of the participants in the context of having LD or ADHD. This fact cannot be overlooked regarding their academic needs as students. Eran also shared his learning difficulties as a young student. He said he was officially diagnosed and then received oral accommodations in exams on study topics such as Literature and the Bible.
Other students recalled their experiences as young students having some LD or ADHD symptoms, but some had not been officially diagnosed as young students. Miki, who was injured when he was in his reserve service, recalled some of his memories of having behavioral problems during high school:

“I studied in a yeshiva high school... I was called ‘wild’ (disturbed child). So then they did not know What ADHD is. I probably have it.”

Miki further stated that he has never been officially diagnosed. In addition, it is important to state that most of the participants were studying for a bachelor’s degree (9), and there was almost no difference between them in terms of the academic settings in which they studied (colleges vs. universities). The distribution was quite similar: 7 were enrolled in colleges compared to 6 in universities (See Table 12). The following table refers only to the data of the participants who were identified with LD or ADHD symptoms.

**Table 12**
*Summary Characteristics of Participants Who Stated They Had LD/ADHD Symptoms*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic degree</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Higher education institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.A. (n=9)</td>
<td>F   (n=4)</td>
<td>College (n=6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M   (n=5)</td>
<td>University (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A. (n=3)</td>
<td>F   (n=3)</td>
<td>College (n=2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M   (n=1)</td>
<td>University (n=1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D. (n=1)</td>
<td>F   (n=1)</td>
<td>University (n=1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gender, Personal Identity, and Disability Identity**

Regarding gender differences in this research sample, there was no significant difference in the prevalence between the men and women. However, according to the MoD report, in the population of DIDF-veteran students, there are more men than women, as presented in Table 13.
Table 13  
*Gender characteristics of participant sample vs. disabled IDF veteran population*  
(*Israeli Ministry of Defense, April 2020*)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Research sample</th>
<th>Disabled IDF-veteran students in 2018-2019 academic year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>54% (n=7)</td>
<td>15% (n= 81)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>46% (n=6)</td>
<td>85% (n= 465)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

But in terms of gender differences in this study, more women than men indicated on the online survey that they identified themselves on campus as DIDF-veteran students. These women had different military-related injury events and unique recognized disabilities (Shir–sensory disability, Dalit and Sarit–physical disabilities, Rachel and Michal–mental health disabilities).

Navit and Noa were the other two women in this study and chose to self-identify as students without disabilities, although both have been recognized by the MoD due to illness. Among the men, only two self-identified in the online survey as DIDF-veteran students (Yaron and Uzi), while the other four (Miki, Eran, Shahar, Sagi) chose to identify themselves as students without a disability. All the men in this study were DIDF veterans who have been recognized with a physical disability or post-trauma, or with both disabilities.

In addition, all the women stated through the interview sessions that they have been officially diagnosed with an LD or have ADHD symptoms. Two of the men (Miki, Eran) stated through the interview sessions that they also have LD/ADHD symptoms, while Miki said that he has never been officially diagnosed. Additionally, Rachel and Michal were combat soldiers, and they are recognized as DIDF veterans with PTSD. During the interviews, both of them referred to the lack of awareness regarding DIDF veteran women who are also diagnosed with PTSD and its’ effect on their lives. As stated by Michal:
"It always comes down to it somehow
That I have to tell
That I am a disabled IDF veteran
With post-trauma,
And people do not know
how to contain it."

Rachel described her experience of being a woman with a military-related disability and a student. She emphasized the transparent nature of her PTSD, which along with her pregnancy during her studies affected her daily routine:

"I was post-traumatic pregnant,
in studying (...)"

Time of Injury

Almost all of the participants were injured during their compulsory military service in the IDF between the ages of 18 and 20 years old. Miki was the only one who was injured during his reserve service when he was 35 years old. For the majority of the participants in this study, more than 10 years passed since the event of their injury, and for two participants, more than 20 years have passed. Only for three participants, had the event of the injury occurred less than ten years ago (See Table 14).

Table 14

Participants' Age at the Time of Injury, and at the Time of the Interview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pseudonym</th>
<th>Age at the time of interview</th>
<th>Age at Injury Event</th>
<th>Time since injury event</th>
<th>Participants' survey response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shahar</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noa</td>
<td>27.5</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shir</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzi</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Disabled IDF-veteran student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navit</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Student without disability</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The data in this table do not indicate a direct relationship between the number of years that have passed since the injury and the response to the survey in terms of how the participants prefer to self-identify. However, both Shahar, who was injured four years ago, as well as Sagi, who was injured more than 30 years ago, preferred to identify themselves as students without disabilities and not as DIDF-veteran students. This desire to be like a regular student without an identification label was also reflected during the interviews with other participants.

An examination of the prevalence of the participants’ age concerning the general population of DIDF-veteran students revealed that some characteristics are similar, as can be seen in Table 15.

Table 15

Participants by Age vs. Disabled IDF Veteran Population
(Israeli Ministry of Defense, April 2020)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Students’ age</th>
<th>Research sample</th>
<th>Disabled IDF-veteran student population in 2018-2019 academic year by age group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-35</td>
<td>69% (n=9)</td>
<td>92% (n=503)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-50</td>
<td>23% (n=3)</td>
<td>7% (n=40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51-67</td>
<td>8% (n=1)</td>
<td>0.5% (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 15 illustrates that as well in the general population of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli higher education in recent years, the participants in this study also had a similar trend of prevalence in the age groups of those 20–35 years of age and those 51–67 years of age. However, the group of those 36–50 years of age was more significant among the study participants than the general population group of DIDF-veteran students.

**Conclusion**

The comprehensive data presented in this section present a preliminary overview for understanding the self-identity and disability-identity of the DIDF-veteran students in Israeli higher education institutions. However, the data analysis of this research question revealed several primary and overwhelming findings: (a) DIDF veterans may have diverse self-definitions or self-perceptions regarding their identity on campus, (b) disability following military service is not the disability identity which most students tended to identify with on their campus, (c) disability due to military service is not always the main factor in student identity, (d) DIDF-veteran students may not self-identify on their campuses as students with disabilities due to their military-related injury or illness, or even as students with disabilities.

Overall, the findings in this section illuminate the intersection of veteran disability status, gender, student status, and disability-identity among DIDF-veteran students. To understand the experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli higher education settings in more depth, in the next sections, I present the participants’ challenges, the way they self-manage their disability identity, and the support they utilized during their time of studies, as well as some of their recommendations. See Figure 5 which summarizes the findings of this research question.
Figure 5

Variables of limited identity and self-identification
Question 2: Participants’ Challenges in Israeli Higher Education

The second research question sought to discover the challenges, needs, and barriers DIDF-veteran students are facing in the Israeli HE system. The findings of the first research question revealed two ways in which the participants preferred to identify themselves as students: either as DIDF students or students without disabilities. However, a more complex picture began to form during the interviews, as many of them stated that they had environmental and academic challenges that were linked to other impairments or health conditions in addition to their recognized injuries or illness by the Ministry of Defense (MoD).

The DIDF-veteran students described four major challenges: in transitioning to HE, inside the classroom, outside the classroom, and in forming social connections and collaborations. The study participants raised several significant issues that are important to the context of this research question.

Disabled IDF Veterans and Implications of Living with a Disability

Multiple Functional Impairments

In the past, the social model argued that no impairment was disabling only the failure of society to accommodate differences limited an individual’s life options. The social model made a clear distinction between the terms of impairment and disability. While Impairment is defined as lacking all or part of a limb or having a defective limb, organ, or mechanism of the body, disability is the disadvantage or restriction of activity caused by social organization barriers (UPIAS, 1976). Nowadays, the social model is widely accepted, with the perception that a complete description of disability must include also personal experience of disability and illness the approach of critical disability theory. Furthermore, the critical disability theory (CDT) offers
a balance between the contributions of disability, personal responses to disability, and the barriers that the social environment imposes on the concept of disability.

Overall, these two terms express the tension between the two notions of the phenomenon of living with an impairment and the social construction of disability in general, and in HE settings in particular. In this study, these terms are used to better understand the academic, environmental, and social aspects of the DIDF-veteran students’ challenges.

All the participants detailed their impairments as recognized by the MoD: Some stated that they had physical disabilities, others suffered from PTSD, and some had both conditions. One participant had a sensory disability and identified as blind, while two others identified specific illnesses (skin cancer and fibromyalgia).

Beyond a recognized military-related injury, nine out of 13 participants stated that they had been diagnosed with a learning disability (LD) or attention deficit disorder (ADHD). In addition, some of them reported coping with the aggravation of their military-related injury/illness condition or reported an additional physical injury that had occurred either during or after their service. The participants emphasized the encounters they faced in Israeli HE as related to their overall impairments.

Some of the DIDF-veterans also encountered unique challenges of having another injury or illness that was unconnected to their military service. For example, Dalit had recently been injured on her honeymoon trip abroad just before beginning the first semester of her MA program. Dalit’s accident happened after she replied to the online survey and before the first interview session. I first learned about it only at the time we set the time for the interview a short time before we met. In Dalit’s situation, as well as in other participants’ shared stories, a
combination of several characteristics influenced their integration as students with disabilities on their campuses:

The accident was fresh, school started a few weeks ago ... I was busier in understanding how I can even get physically [to the campus] and start studying and if I can even sit for more than one class ...

That's why I'm also postponing the end now, With the university. There are other things to focus on as well, The rehabilitation process because of the accident. There are more things on my mind But I think wow again the bureaucracy And again the documents, ... I do not know what it's going to be like here.”

As a result of her new injury, Dalit shared her physical challenges that limited her mobility and caused her severe pain. The new injury affected her actions in gaining support at the beginning of the school year at a new HE institution. At the beginning of the academic year, Dalit was searching first for the best response regarding some environmental barriers affecting her physical and mobility needs. After I asked her if she had applied at the disability support services office, Dalit said that she chose first to focus on her most recent injury, while postponing her application for other accommodations.

Since there are support resources that are available on Israeli campuses for the growing population of students with disabilities, several questions were examined: What challenges will DIDF veterans face? And where and when do they face these challenges? In the following sections, the participants’ shared experiences are presented, referring to their impairments,
challenges, and barriers in Israeli HE settings. First, I describe the participants’ experiences of having a newly acquired disability and their experiences in daily life. Then I refer to their transitioning challenges and their challenges as students inside and outside of the classroom.

A Newly Acquired Disability

The challenges of coping with a disability as a result of an injury during military service take on additional significance with the transition to HE, as was described. All 13 participants described in detail the circumstances related to their military-related injury or illness. In addition, they all referred to the shift in their life and how much their daily living activities were affected as a result. Several participants described their difficulties in dealing with the consequences of their injury or illness, especially the fact that it occurred when they were adults. For example, Uzi was a combat soldier whose military service ended following his injury during training. This happened just before he was supposed to begin a commanders’ course. He was recognized with a physical disability and PTSD after being trapped under a tank. He remained there until other soldiers managed to get him out. Uzi expressed the loneliness and sense of lack of abilities he felt after his injury.

"It is very difficult for a 19.5-year-old boy when all his friends are still in the army, he finds himself all alone first off all ... I felt like nothing, lonely, useless in the world."

Uzi felt alone and broken, especially in light of the security situation that existed in Israel at that time (Operation Cast Lead - מִבְצָע עוֹפֶרֶת יְצֻוָּה). He mourned his inability to contribute compared to his peers who remained in his military unit and who took part in the operation. In describing his feelings of being loneliness after his injury, Uzi used a third-person voice to refer to his experience as if it were an event that had happened to someone else rather than to him.
Other participants referred first to their daily living activities and family life. Dalit, who was injured in her shoulders during her basic training, shared her struggles with a simple activity inside the house:

“There were things in the house that my parents adjusted for me; for example, the cups in my mom's house were on a very high shelf, so they just lowered the cups to a lower shelf.”

Miki shared his need to use braces to support his knee injuries and their effect on his family role as a father to seven children:

“You also lose your children's childhood, you cannot play with them, you cannot run with them, you cannot go hiking with them, they lost their dad.”

Similarly, Shir also shared difficulties that arose from becoming visually impaired at an older age. She addressed and sharpened the difficulty of coping with a newly acquired disability in early adulthood and especially in the transition to HE.

“I'm newly blind, I do not know, I have no blind friends, I did not come from an institution [for the blind] like this is completely new to me.”

Shir compared her experience to other people with vision disabilities as she referred to the fact that her condition is distinct compared to other people who faced visual impairment from an earlier stage in their lives and had experience with it in various settings before entering HE.
These narratives reveal the shift in participants’ lives after their injury and their challenging experiences in returning home and re-adjusting to daily life. Moreover, the participants revealed how a significant change in certain abilities in light of an injury, illness, or aggravation in their medical condition, or other existing impairments affected their experiences as students and their academic success.

**Vocational Rehabilitation Approach**

The rehabilitation process, both at The National Insurance Institute (NII) and the MoD, includes vocational counseling to direct DIDF veterans to HE studies or to diploma studies for the purpose of integrating them into the labor market. In some cases, people with disabilities, as well as DIDF veterans, receive recommendations to go to vocational institutions which train and prepare them for employment, rather than into the HE system. Some participants shared that in their counseling they were encouraged to enroll in vocational studies rather than HE in the rehabilitation process. For example, Shir described that as a blind woman, she felt that there was a lack of confidence in blind peoples’ abilities to study in some academic programs:

"She [the social worker at NII] didn't want to let me study neuroscience at all because – “Neuroscience is too hard for the blind. Blind people are poor people. They can't learn. It's not appropriate.”

Likewise, Shahar stated that in light of his severe injury in battle, the social worker in the rehabilitation department of the MoD advised him to study to be a tour guide (a non-academic program). And only after he finished these studies, did he begin his current studies at an academic college for education as he wished to be a teacher:
“The MoD sent me to professional counseling, I was just about to start [to study for] the psychometric exam, and in the professional counseling, they told me first of all, don’t do psychometrics, go do something fun, something you like, go learn to be a tour guide.”

The MoD recommended that Shahar study something practical and fun, as he stated. As for his certificate studies, he did not have to take the screening exams that are usually required by most institutions of HE (such as the psychometric entrance exam). After completing his course, he decided to enroll in educational studies at a public college and discovered that there was no need to pass any screening exam. Shahar’s story serves as an example of the MoD’s rehabilitative counseling perception. His narrative points out the disconnect that exists between the Rehabilitation Department in the MoD and institutions of HE in Israel since today there are many HE institutions where there is no requirement at all to take a psychometric exam and there are programs that fit DIDF veterans as well.

Once the right program in HE is chosen, the stage of enrollment and transition into the actual studies follows. The participants’ documented challenges began with this transition for a plethora of reasons, as discussed below.

**Challenges in the Transition into Higher Education**

Many of the participants experienced difficulties in transitioning into HE and starting their student life. Not a single participant reported a trajectory that was free of challenges. The academic experiences of DIDF veterans vary greatly, although many reported on the period of adjustment upon entering college. For some of the participants, their injury changed the life route they had planned, as in the case of Uri and Sagi, who had planned to stay in the military service
(permanent military service) for a longer time. Most of the other participants said they had planned to pursue HE after their military service. In other cases, the military-related injury/illness made them think of HE as an opportunity, as in the case of Michal, Uri, and Rachel, who clearly said that their injury in the military service and eligibility for support from the MoD encouraged them to turn to HE and to become the first generation to receive HE in their family. For others, it was just part of their large life plan. As Shahar stated:

"I'm not exceptional, I'm like everyone else, Everyone is after the army.

Shahar referred to the national-religious sector to which he belongs which usually enters military service as part of their Israeli yeshiva program (Hesder), and after the army, most of the veterans go to study in different academic colleges. In this respect, Shahar felt that he was no different from other students on his campus.

The participants’ major areas of study were varied and included academic programs in social sciences, education, engineering, and design. All of the participants enrolled in coursework full-time in different academic fields, and about half of them balanced work with full-time studies. All participants except for Miki (who was injured during his reserve service) began their post-secondary studies right after their injury during military service. Some of them started as undergraduate students in a college or university, while two of them went first to non-academic study settings (diploma studies), and one participant attended an academic preparatory program (mechina) and later on transferred to a college. Miki recently returned to study in HE for his graduate degree (M.A. in Education), several years after his injury.
Disability Policy and Registration Bureaucracy

For some of the participants, the MoD recognition process did not take place close to the time of their injury event. Moreover, in many cases, as the participants shared, the recognition process was long and complex. These circumstances can hamper transition into HE. As the delay in the recognition process created difficulties and hardships for the DIDF veterans in the beginning of their academic journey, start from the registration to academic studies, financial aid methods, and use of support resources: The participants shared their challenges regarding issues such as financial aid, coursework management, and accessibility barriers in entering their classrooms. They also talked about their feelings and implications on their integration as new students, and their ability to function in the best way. For example, some participants mentioned their feelings of missing out, having a lack of support, and disappointment from dealing with the bureaucracy. Yaron, who has a back injury, described his experience of being a student before getting recognition of his military injury:

At that time I was not yet recognized as a disabled IDF veteran (...) I said that I am not waiting for the Ministry of Defense, not waiting for anyone, I have tasks to finish in life, We will manage even without their help until we settle this issue. I do not stop my life for such nonsense.

So, I started as a regular student, I paid the tuition, using my military deposit benefit, which, by the way, is not recommended for a disabled IDF veteran to do.
Yaron explained that he was unable to use financial aid from the MoD because he had decided to enroll rather than wait for the end of the recognition process. He paid the tuition using the deposit that all discharged IDF soldiers receive at the end of their service. Unfortunately, he later found out that he would not receive a full refund of this deposit from the MoD at the end of the recognition process. Even though Yaron was connected with the Department of Rehabilitation of the MoD during the recognition process, he received no guidance regarding his status and his intentions to enroll in HE before he was officially recognized. For Rachel, who was recognized as a DIDF veteran with PTSD, the process of recognizing and receiving financial assistance from the MoD was also postponed.

"At the time of the bachelor's degree, They had not yet given (it to me). I almost finished the degree, and only then they gave it to me in retrospect."

In addition, Rachel mentioned the scholarship she received from the MoD, explaining that she had received it not because she was a disabled veteran with PTSD, but because she had been a combat soldier:

"But I had a scholarship that I received, and it helped me a lot, you know. You know, it gave me some [breathing] space ... Because I was a combat soldier, not because of my mental state."

While Rachel shared her experience and emotional relief after getting the financial aid, other participants expressed their concern for their lack of support since the process of recognition was not complete. These shared narratives emphasize one of the
major issues regarding the disability policy (benefits and the rights) of DIDF veterans in comparison to other groups of people with disabilities in Israel. Shir also was only recognized as a DIDF veteran after she has started the first year of her bachelor's degree. She commented on balancing her financial support between the NII and MoD after being recognized as a DIDF veteran at the time she was already a student:

*I was actually under the roof of the National Insurance Institute, as a blind woman, and I started studying neuroscience once in the university... and only later, when I was still studying neuroscience, I was recognized as a disabled IDF veteran, and then the Ministry of Defense took me under his wing and continued to help me with my studies...*

*Because the Ministry of Defense did not recognize me, still I went to National Insurance Institute. Then when I was recognized by the Ministry of Defense, the National Insurance Institute and the Ministry of Defense compensated one another, such, and such refunds.*

Moreover, Shir detailed and later described in the interview the available support services the MoD can offer as off-campus support:
In general, the Ministry of Defense can only help me with a real budgetary issue, whether it is the studies themselves, taking support classes, bringing someone from outside to escort me to class.

For me, it is maybe to rewrite [write] for me, with other disabilities for someone who may have motor problems it is to be more for assistance, but this is outside the academy, Not inside ....

This statement emphasizes the distinction between DIDF veterans and other students with disabilities in general, and especially in HE. Shir expressed her understanding of this mechanism as she stated that the MoD cannot assist her inside the academic system.

From these shared statements, we learn that the recognition process has a great impact on the transition of DIDF veterans to HE – financially and emotionally. Dalit, who has a shoulder injury, had delays in the MoD recognition process. She shared her need for financial support as she referred to her difficulty accessing her campus by public transportation. She described her discomfort riding a bus to campus, as she had difficulty in light of her shoulder injuries such as standing during the bus ride and coping with sudden stops that could cause shoulder displacement and pain:
Dalit’s narrative illuminates the fact that being a student involves not just sitting in class, but also getting to the class. According to her story, it is likely that she might have used other transportation solutions if she had had financial support from the MoD.

The interviews revealed several bureaucratic difficulties that participants encountered when registering and paying tuition for their studies since their recognition process by the MoD had not ended before their school registration. While all participants shared the hard and long process of official recognition by the Rehabilitation Division of the MoD, some of them such as Yaron, Shir, and Dalit shared that the process was completed only after they started their academic studies. Therefore, they had to pay the tuition alone without any support resources.

“We Don’t Have a Box”

Disabled IDF veterans do not have to self-identify at the time of registration in many HE institutions. They enroll as regular students, and they are reimbursed by the MoD afterward. As was stated by Noa, who is recognized as a DIDF veteran with fibromyalgia:

“I did not declare, and no one asked either. I mean they do not ask: who you are? what you are? where do you come from? You enroll for courses, pay an advance and come to class.”
In addition, DIDF veterans pay the full tuition like any other student. Later on, they receive a refund from the MoD. Uzi shared his struggles to pay the full tuition and explained that he self-identified as a DIDF veteran only when he applied for a payment plan. Above the challenges of having a disability when their recognition process is delayed, they do not get the financial support they need in time to start their HE studies, and this is difficult and frustrating. Since Uzi did not have the means to pay the full tuition, to be able to make payments, he identified himself as a DIDF veteran.

“So yes, I identified with the university, I forwarded a letter that will give me approval.”

Uzi’s shared story takes on additional significance since in Israel, there is inconsistency in the requirement for documentation and the need to identify oneself as a student with a disability at the time of registration. In most HE institutions in Israel, there is no need to identify as a person with a disability – “there is no box to sign”. As a result of these circumstances, many DIDF veterans experience disappointment and emotional uncertainty as they start their journey as students, in a new reality and facing different challenges.

Too Many Classes

Some of the participants shared a lack of guidance before they started their studies especially in planning their first semester courses; others shared their transition challenges as they needed to register for additional classes to be eligible to use the benefits of financial aid or scholarships as DIDF-veteran students.

Michal, who had already been recognized by the MoD with PTSD before she started her academic year reported that she had to take several additional courses to meet the financial aid requirements.
"I say undergraduate support in funding the degree, it required me to take a few more courses (...) I was the only student here who studied for five full days."

Michal’s statement points to the challenge of realizing how many courses one is capable of taking. Her statement underlines their need and use of benefits on one hand and the students’ challenges to manage their studies successfully on the other hand. Yaron also commented on this issue and shared:

“When I started my studies (...), at the university, I made a mistake that I did not know you should not be doing and I just filled every day, from morning to evening. I completed half a degree in one year, I didn’t know you weren’t supposed to do that. I just filled the school schedule.”

Shir faced the same challenges as Yaron, as she failed to properly organize her schedule. Shir asserted that she failed in taking her exams during her first year because she took too many courses without considering her new disability (visual impairment), as well as her LD/ADHD background:

One of the reasons [for failing] is that I had 42 hours a week of studying at the university in the program of neuroscience because I was not well instructed at the university... and the secretary... I told her:
Yaron, Michal, and Shir cited time management as a challenge they had while transitioning. They shared the lack of guidance or any advice regarding how to better manage their course schedule during their first semester, which led them to take too many classes. There was also a lack of information regarding their rights, as well as other relevant issues involved in the transition to HE. These circumstances influenced their time management and ability to plan their day on campus due to the commitment to too many courses during the first semester, as Rachel also shared:

"I had to literally build everything from scratch, Alone, Go to them and see what is there, And build for me some kind of schedule To be somehow able to do it all together. And always the exams would fall on the same date. Again, no one helped me. Regardless of the fact that I am a disabled IDF veteran. And the post-trauma I suffer from It was a thousand times harder for me."

Some of the participants felt the stress of transitioning to HE, as part of their move back to civilian life could add more challenges to beginning college or university coursework. From Yaron, Rachel, Shir, Uzi, and Dalit’s narratives, we learn that their transition into HE included several important issues including awareness of the financial burden as a result of the high cost..."
of tuition, the need to find resources for financial support, planning the semester coursework, time management, and searching for sources of guidance and other support.

**Mobility Between Institutions**

During the data analysis, I found that most of the participants had attended more than one academic setting. Ten of the 13 participants were undergraduate students during the time of this study, and almost all of them had transferred to their current academic setting from other post-secondary sites (non-academic or academic). Only two of the participants (Uzi and Navit) had no previous academic experience before their current HE institution.

Yaron stated that he has been a student for about eight years:

“*I can say* 

*that I have experience* 

*in several academic institutions.*”

Some participants said that they had to move to a different academic setting or a different academic program after failing exams, as in the case of a Shir:

“The transition from neuroscience to social work... I arrived after the first shock In the first semester I failed at almost everything In all exams.”

Following these difficulties, Shir relocated and started to study a different discipline at another academic institution. She expanded her statement and shared her experiences of several transitions between post-secondary institutions (some academic and some certificate studies only) in light of different circumstances. Following our conversation and the topic of this study, Shir emphasized her reasoning for transferring from one academic setting to another:
Shir listed two significant reasons for her transitions between institutions of HE: (1) her desire to take part in a peripheral sport during the school period, and (2) because she failed in her exams in her first year in the neuroscience studies.

Eran explained that he had lost interest in his former studies, so he moved to another academic institution. Because people around him expressed their disappointment, facing this situation was another challenge to deal with:

“I also did not know what to choose, I chose professions that did not fit me (...) I did not want to tell my parents What exactly happened, Then they said to me "You tried and failed, so Why are you wasting money?"

The need to move between institutions (for different reasons) and experiencing the transition more than once was an additional challenge for some participants. For example, the participants shared the need to get to know the place: the class locations, parking issues, new faculty, other new academic and administrative staff, to submit documents once again to receive support services, etc. In general, the participants gave a range of reasons for selecting their specific institution (university or college), such as the location of the school, a change in their field of interest, etc. The majority who transferred between different HE institutions moved because of a shift in their field of interest, moving from undergraduate studies to graduate school, or to find a new field of study and occupation due to the aggravation of their injury.
Injury Status and the Need to Go Back to School

Additionally, the impact of an acquired disability as a result of military service at the beginning of adult life can also influence the field of interest decision, academic program options, and the field of employment. In many cases, this stage of transition to post-secondary programs is part of the rehabilitation process in preparation for independent living, especially for young DIDF veterans.

Other DIDF veterans who had already studied and were employed, in some cases, had to change their field of employment due to a military-related injury in reserve service or because of aggravation of the injury later in life (as in the case of Miki and Sagi). These participants found themselves in a situation where they had to shift their employment status due to injury aggravation. As in the cases of Sagi and Miki, the aggravation of their military injury and the difficulty of continuing their jobs led them to think about a career change and to seek a new field of study. Miki explained that although he was employed as a homeroom teacher, he recently had to think about changing his place of employment following his job responsibilities, the capabilities required, and the lack of his suitability for the job position in light of his injury status and chronic pain. Miki shared his difficulty in standing and walking, now that his pain had worsened over the years. Due to his injury, he was asked to change his role as a home teacher:

“Because of my injury, I was told I could not be a homeroom teacher, ‘You cannot do some of the activities with them, So we do not want you to be a homeroom teacher.’ So, I had to leave the place where I worked.”

This unique situation led Miki to think about pursuing a master’s degree in educational counseling to find another role in the field of education that would not depend on the state of his physical disability.
Sagi, like Miki, had to think of changing his career after he suffered from pains in both of his legs, some years after his injury. When Sagi was 20, after he finished his rehabilitation process, he decided to go to study at a post-secondary education institution. These non-academic studies provided him with an education and employment in the tourism and food industry. Sagi took these studies despite the fact that vocational counseling determined that he was qualified to pursue the career he desired in the first place (law studies):

"Due to my job and my occupation, I stood on my feet for many hours, And, in general, it no longer suited me, To my physiological condition."

Sagi and Yaron also stated that they decided to return to school in a different setting, as they wished to acquire an education in a field which was their first wish and dream, but life events (such as marriage) or an additional field of interest led them to first study another field of knowledge. Overall, the challenging experiences of these DIDF veterans describe the variation among the participants and the meaning of their experiences as students in Israeli HE.

Neche Meshukam

A repetitive term in some of the participants’ narratives was the phrase "rehabilitated disabled veteran" (Neche Meshukan). This term refers to the status of DIDF veterans who already have received significant assistance from the State of Israel (through the MoD) in setting up a business, vocational training, or academic degree studies. In terms of funding approval and assistance for DIDF veterans, the MoD's Rehabilitation Division also considers financing the studies for rehabilitated disabled veterans based on several conditions that is, if the recognized disability is aggravated, preventing him from continuing his work, or if he has quit his job for reasons beyond his control. Furthermore, it is examined whether the application for study
funding is a necessity for first-time workplace integration or continued employment in the labor market.

Following these procedures and laws, some participants had difficulty in obtaining approval to fund their recent studies. This was true for Eran:

You have a profession, 
We do not owe you anything (...) 
Once five years pass from the date of recognition, 
You are considered a ‘rehabilitated’ disabled veteran.
It does not matter what you went through, what you did.
You are a rehabilitated disabled veteran.
Now you want to study ...
You need to sue and request the cancellation of the rehabilitation program
And prove that you can [study] something else.

Eran added that the fact that he studied in the past did not help him to get support in his current studies. For the same reason, Sagi decided not to apply for any support from the MoD and to fund his studies by himself.

**Challenges Inside the Classroom**

The participants shared their experiences inside their classrooms and halls, as they referred to both environmental challenges on the physical level as well as challenges at the academic level.

**Hard to Be a Student, and It is Harder to be a Disabled Veteran Student**

The overarching sense of the participants’ challenges was chiefly expressed in the numerous situations they shared as integral to their experiences in HE or in the perception of their disability identity. The participants’ narratives call attention to their overall challenges.
Some participants mentioned their feeling that it is hard to be a student, and to be a student with a disability is even harder. Uzi shared his view referring to the additional difficulties of DIDF veterans as a daily challenge:

This is a daily struggle.
I have friends for whom I know
It's a daily struggle,
And when you add
To that this bowl or cake,
To be a student is a daily struggle,
Because it's writing papers and coursework
And mandatory attendance
And exam period (...)
So, these things might cause
Or collide
And actually collide.

While the HE environment (college or university) presents challenges for all students, it poses more difficulties for students with disabilities. Uzi’s statement addressed the daily challenges students with disabilities experience, as well as DIDF veterans in HE. Michal also referred to the difficulty of being a DIDF-veteran student compared to regular students, especially at the beginning of the academic year:

"You do not know where you are going,
You do not know, what will be there,
Coping with is very massive and intense,
It's not easy, for a regular student (...)
So for us, it's even more so.

Navit described the difficulty of integrating into different settings in light of the injury or illness from the military service and the fact that each time, it is a new challenge:

"It's not that he's just getting into a setting
For the first time,
He's getting into another setting again,
So it's hard."
All participants who are recognized as DIDF veterans shared their challenges and feelings and how this status impacts them both physically, academically, and socially, both in and outside of the classroom.

**Coping with Chronic Pain and Prolonged Sitting**

Eight of the 13 participants shared their challenges of living with chronic pain and its effect on their learning experiences. They shared their challenges from different aspects such as attending or being able to enter the classroom, seating, and taking part in-class activities, as well as the impact of their impairment on their academic success. Some of them also related their experiences with pain and its impact on their routine and their different roles and status (as a mother, father, or employee). Some of the participants said that they had pain during the night that interfered with their sleep which, of course, affected their functioning during the day. As Sagi described:

“Sometimes I get up with pains  
In the middle of the night,  
With my leg,  
So my sleep is completely messed up.”

Sleep is an important component in daily functioning, especially for students taking classes and exams. Additionally, several of the participants shared that they had to stay at home due to their chronic pain and the lack of ability to stand or walk out of their house. Shahar, for example, referred to his challenge to get out of his house and get to school:
“There were days I just did not want to get out of the house and I had to. There is an obligation to attend classes in education studies. It's not like other studies that you can not attend [classes] and arrive to take an exam.

But there were days when I did not have the strength to leave the house. I would only go out to get the V mark. [That I was present in class].”

Sagi also described his need to stay home sometimes due to the physical disability that causes him severe pain.

There were days I could not go to school, I mean I had three or four days. That I should have stayed home ...

Because of the pain, because the knee was locked, because I could not go out, to step on my feet.

Then the problem was more serious. So I really felt my lack ... [I was] totally missing out, two days of school and it’s hard to get over it.

Sagi said that he stayed at home more than once and suggested that the faculty should record their lectures. At that time, this option was used as a routine only in some of the courses and at a small number of campuses in Israel (before the time of COVID-19). Noa also stated that she did not attend some of her campus classes several times because of chronic pain following the symptoms of fibromyalgia that worsened during her military service.
Pains were also linked to the design of the classroom environment especially the seating arrangements at their campuses. Specifically, physical barriers existed inside the classroom and were mainly related to the issue of sitting in class sessions or in taking exams, with uncomfortable seating conditions. Yaron who has a back injury and nerve damage in his leg described sitting in class as an intense experience. He referred to the classroom chairs as *inquisition chairs*, using this metaphor to describe how difficult it was for him to sit for a long time in the classroom, particularly when taking exams:

“The use of the phrase *inquisition* is a cultural concept that refers to the Spanish Inquisition, and it is used on many occasions as a way to emphasize punishment or torture that goes on for a long time. Using this metaphor during a conversation in Hebrew in Israeli culture gives it instant emotional power: Sitting in the classroom chair is painful, and it is torturous for some of these students due to their injuries. Yaron, and other students as well, further explained their struggle sitting on the chairs, especially during the time of taking exams:

“*To take an exam*  
When after 10 minutes max  
You start to be in pain and on edge,  
It is not a recipe to be too focused...  
I cannot sit up straight,  
And when I sit and need to bend over  
And write on the desk,  
I have no back support,  
I have to hold myself up with my muscles,  
And after a very short time, it is something that I start to feel  
Because of the pain.”
Other participants like Sarit and Shahar also complained about their difficulty sitting in rigid, uncomfortable chairs in the university. They explained why they could not sit for a long time in the university halls and classrooms chairs and especially in taking exams. For example, Sarit detailed:

“This is a chair like in the cinema halls
That used to be once,
With the wood,
Which is a wooden pallet in the back,
A folding wooden pallet,
And the desk is really thin and such a long one,
Full, full as if the whole length
So you do not have that much legroom ...
Something shocking, really.”

Sarit said that not all classrooms have such chairs and added that there are some new classrooms where there are new and comfortable chairs (“padded chairs” – "כיסאות מרופדים").

Sarit was badly injured during her military service and has many fractures in her body. Therefore, prolonged writing and sitting in exams was not an easy task for her:

“I sat there during the exam,
I came out with excruciating pain
All over my body,
And with all that
I also have to concentrate on the exam
And do the exam,
That is to transcend
the physical pains
And do the exam...”

Sarit now studies humanities subjects in contrast to her primary training in the field of science and engineering, and her current job position is as a math teacher. She indicated that the massive writing tasks make it difficult for her since she was injured in her hand.
Some other participants also complained about their difficulty sitting in rigid, uncomfortable chairs in the university. They described the physical barrier during their exams as they tried to describe the chair type. Shahar, for example, described the class chairs as plastic school chairs:

“Chairs like school... In short, chairs which are not good for me. Rigid, made of plastic... So I would have a hard time Sitting for a long time.”

In short, chairs which are not good for me. 

ןוכשים, מפלטשים... 

וא Ramirez מתקשה לישבתحرية ומקשה. 

These and other narratives of the participants illustrate the discomfort they deal with during sitting in the different classes in which they study or are being tested. Sarit also mentioned her hand injury that, in addition to her difficulty in sitting, is problematic when she must write extensively in her exams.

Dalit, who was recently injured in a car accident, also described her coping with pain during her studies in several contexts:

On Mondays, for example,  
I have three lessons in a row  
And I cannot sit for long  
Because of the pelvic fracture,  
After fifty minutes,  
I'm already starting to hurt  
And after an hour-and-a-half, two hours,  
It's already unbearable.  
I have to lie down,  
Tilt the angle of the backrest of the seat,  
Anything to relieve stress and strain.

Dalit added that some classes took place in the evening, and she found it very hard to attend these classes as during these hours, the pain worsens.
In recent years, many institutions of higher learning have redesigned classrooms to be more “accessible.” In these classrooms, there are rows of desks with chairs attached to them, while in the first row, two places are defined and labeled as accessible seats. However, Miki, who has a knee injury, found these new sitting arrangements (attached chairs) inaccessible for him, as he explained:

For the last six months, (...) All these places, In colleges and universities Are switching to chairs That are attached to the desk... And it is very very uncomfortable ... I cannot, I have to sit in an external chair And in a chair that will always be on the left side where I can sit ... and straighten my leg.

Painkillers

In some cases, physical disability is accompanied by pain that makes it difficult to cope daily, while the pain itself may not be visible to others, as was stated by Yaron:

“It is present [the pain], Especially in a situation like mine That is not visible, [people] do not know that I am constantly in pain, That I am using narcotic painkillers regularly, And do not see it on me ... Two degrees I did ...”

Likewise, other participants stated that they have learned to manage their pain through the use of medications (painkillers, as well as medical cannabis). The participants indicated that the painkillers helped them to concentrate and to sleep better. Sagi and Noa each shared the use
of painkillers and their positive affect. Sagi, who has been having pain in recent years in both of his legs, stated:

“It soothes pain
And then I can sleep,
I can concentrate more,
But it’s not something specific,
It’s just for pain.”

Shahar also reported that he has a medical cannabis license, and that cannabis helps him deal with his pain. Noa also stated that she uses painkillers to keep going and function during the day:

“Most of the time,
I take two pills
and move on.”

Noa described the use of painkillers as a means of not surrendering to fibromyalgia and continuing her life. A few of the participants shared that they prefer not to take painkillers, as it badly affects their ability to concentrate and study. Yaron, for example, used to take painkillers until recently as he acknowledged their bad effect on him:

“Until last April,
I would regularly
Take very strong painkillers
That would make me fall asleep
If I was static for a few minutes,
And it hurt my concentration and my alertness.
This is the price I paid
So as not to suffer from pain,
And I decided to stop it
Because it was too heavy a price.”

Additional participants like Dalit revealed the difficulty of coping with pain and its effect on daily functioning and academic studies. Dalit explained that she needed help with basic
actions such as dressing, combing her hair, and showering after her injury in the military because of movement limitation and pain. Now, following her recent accident, she has her spouse's support and is also using painkillers that assist her in managing in everyday tasks and even in studying. Dalit described dealing with the pain as a difficult and exhausting experience, and she added that while the use of painkillers does help her, the drugs also cause tiredness.

**Dealing with PTSD**

Six participants indicated that they were recognized as DIDF veterans with PTSD and shared difficulties related to their disability during their academic studies. Rachel shared her challenges:

“I was not so available for school
Because I messed around a lot.
Try to calm down myself,
If you try to get along with the departments,
If I try to motivate myself to study
All these are things that are extremely difficult to do.”

Beyond the personal difficulty, there is a lack of awareness of veterans with PTSD and the effects of their injury, both in Israeli society in general, and in HE institutions in particular, as Shahar stated:

“(…) Most of the people I know
are not there ...
They do not understand
the functional level.”

Shahar claimed that even people who know about some of the difficulties of people with PTSD, like dealing with sleep problems, do not understand the consequences of living with the condition. Eran described a few examples from his daily challenges as a DIDF veteran with PTSD, addressing several incidents in which he experienced anxiety during a school day, as well as difficulty concentrating due to his PTSD:
Eran shared a few incidents of everyday life in which there was no threat, but he interpreted the situation as a threatening event and felt anxiety. For example, the appearance of several IDF soldiers on campus before he had an exam or a faculty member who placed his hand in a friendly manner on his shoulder. These events affected Eran badly and harmed his functioning, resulting in failure on his exam and unwillingness to attend classes for several days.

Eran expanded on sharing and added:

Maybe because it's mental and not just physical,
So it has a very high weight,
There are many times you give up on yourself,
And there are times when you are not focused enough
To even get up in the morning and go out,
There are times you function
Just because you’re a robot,
You do it in the form of a robot,
And then everyone thinks everything’s fine,
But you’re a robot.

Eran used the word robot several times throughout the interview, and he also compared himself to a vehicle, a "Toyota car." Following my question asking what his great challenge was,
To enjoy the ride, 
Even though it’s not a car 
That you are used to me (...) 

If you’re not in this exact vehicle 
That has all the parts 
Showing that it’s a Toyota 
So you’re just some zero 
Who arranged a few things ...

People look at you from the side 
And say you’re driving badly, 
Because you’re not used to looking, 
You’re not used to the way the engine works, 
You are not used to the type of plastic there is ...

Eran’s narratives are powerful as he used the metaphor of a vehicle (Toyota) that went through some event, an accident, to illustrate his personal feeling after his injury. Moreover, he referred to the way other people see him as he functions differently.

**Academic Skills Challenges**

All 13 participants discussed how their impairments affected their learning experiences during their HE journey. In some cases, the combination of a few functional impairments increased the participants’ sense of coping during their coursework. The participants’ military-related disabilities such as physical disability, loss of vision, and PTSD impacted their experiences inside the classroom. In addition, some participants shared challenges that may be related to more than one disability and in different situations.

The participants discussed their academic challenges, referring to taking notes during class sessions, reading, and writing through the course, and taking exams. For some of them, the task of following the lecture and the ability to take notes was much more complex. For example, Shir’s visual impairment was a great challenge for her as she was trying to focus on the instructor’s presentation:
It really takes effort from me
To follow the lesson,
Because I have to really
hold a lot of time now
The CCTV in this way
With the hand to see what is written on the
board,
Or because now I have to
try to figure out some exercise ...
And also because I am with ADHD
And without Ritalin (...)

In classes with computational assignments,
I write down the notes,
exercises, answers for me
While he [the professor]
explains some exercise,
This I do for myself.

Lessons that are more text-heavy,
With more summaries that need to be done,
There I write a note here and there to stay
focused, but not really as a summary.
Summaries for a lot of text,
I later just take off the internet, photocopy
from classmates (...)

Shir described in detail her use of assistive technology to increase her participation and explained her logistics for following the instructor and classwork. She was aware of her impairments (impaired vision and ADHD) and the fact that she missed a lot of material.

Eventually, Shir learned how to productively use the assistive technology as well as other support, which helped her to keep track of the class session and enhanced her ability to take notes during her classes. Despite her visual impairment and learning disability, she used different strategies and invested much effort in following the lecturer. She also noted that she used other
resources to gather as much information as she could about the content being taught in the
lessons during the course.

Michal, who was recognized with PTSD and also diagnosed with a learning disability, shared
her experiences and challenges in taking notes at class:

*The difficulties really were in the organization,*
*In how to deal in class,*
*With the class notes.*

*Say I would write everything during the class session,*
*But students knew that everything was messy,*
*So they took my notes,*
*Someone was sitting and editing them*
*And sent to everyone.*

*By the way, I would not learn from myself,*
*I would take from others,*
*Because I did not know how to deal with my own.*

Michal stated that despite her PTSD and her ADHD symptoms, she managed to take notes in
class but needed someone else to edit her notes so that she could read and review them before
taking the exam. Rachel shared that she needed to take her own class notes in order to remember
what she had learned in class:

“*But I cannot take like summaries of someone else. No way, I cannot.*
*It must be what I wrote,*
*Otherwise, it is not recorded in my memory.*”

Sagi said that he does not summarize at all during his classes; he only listens and follows the
lecturer. Then before the course exam, he also relies on the notes of his classmates.

The participants faced several difficulties in class sessions, and each of them had their
own personal learning strategies and style. Apart from taking notes during the class sessions, the
participants stated other academic challenges, such as taking exams and writing papers as part of
their coursework. Sarit, for example, shared her challenge of taking exams with open-ended questions following her military-related injury:

*My wrist is broken*

*I mean the whole hand was broken,*

*When I write a lot,*

*My hand hurts terribly.*

*There are a lot of close-set exams*

*So that is no problem,*

*Just mark the answer.*

*But there are exams with open-ended questions,*

*and it hurts."

Following Sarit’s narrative of her challenge in exams with open-ended questions, on the contrary, Miki claimed that:

"*Close-set exams*

*Are harder to deal with*

*When you have a linguistic problem*

*Or a problem with attention and concentration."

Both Sarit and Miki reported on their learning disability and ADHD, in addition to their military-related injury. During their academic studies, as can be seen, each of them faced diverse challenges and discovered different sources of support, as presented in the following sections. Overall, Sarit and Miki’s narratives illustrate the need for a holistic view and understanding of each student's specific challenges.

Dalit described her challenges regarding her military-related injury, as well as her other challenges related to her learning disability. First, she referred to prolonged writing, which causes her shoulder pain and, therefore, makes it difficult for her to write during class, especially now, after her recent injury. Dalit added and discussed in length her difficulties in studying Statistics, as well as her struggle in reading academic articles in English. Dalit mainly referred to
her struggle in reading the course materials of her various classes, especially now in her graduate
program:

"I did three times את הקורס [בסטטיסטיקה] the course [Statistics]
And exams נבחנים
Regular date and on a later date. "

Following her recent injury, Dalit revealed another academic challenge:

"Because of the concussion, בגלל הזעזוע מוח, I have some difficulty reading, יש לי קצף קושי לクライン,"
It's fresh, because of the accident. זה טרי, בגלל התאונה.
Before that, I had no problem reading, לפני כן, לא הינו לי קושי לクライン,
But now I have some difficulty reading more." אבל עכשיו יש לי קצף קושי לクライン יותר.

Eran who also shared his experiences of dealing with PTSD and ADHD shared
his difficulty taking an exam in class when there is noise. Eran described the situation
during an exam when all the students in the class were moving their rulers, and he could
not concentrate as a result.

A majority of the participants faced several academic challenges, and some of
them did not seek formal support or assistance to address them. The academic challenges
and the availability of relevant support are discussed at length in the reply to the fourth
research question.

Challenges Outside the Classroom

The participants faced many challenges in parking on campus and in getting to their class
location. They also shared several occasions of absence and missing classes in the context of
their military-related injury. The participants stated experiencing difficulties studying at home
and their need for accommodations at home as well.
Parking

Several participants discussed challenges related to campus accessibility and the built environment of their campus. The most frequent responses related to class location, walking around the campus, and distant parking spaces. The authorization to enter the campus with a vehicle and obtain a handicap parking permit needs to be administratively approved by the security department (public safety) in HE settings rather than through disability support offices.

Many participants shared their frustration regarding the lack of disabled parking spaces on their campus or their distant location from their classrooms. They admitted that sometimes when disabled parking was not available, they parked in prohibited parking spaces, and they were careful not to block anything. They stated that they believed that they would not receive a fine, and in case they did, they indicated that they would apply for a refund from the Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization. Uzi stated for example:

Specifically, the [building of the] faculty (...) There is beneath it Some [parking] area of red and white [mark of illegal parking on the curbside]

There is no disabled parking there, No disabled parking God forbid, Not really not. [I parked in] red and white And I was not afraid, I am not afraid to put the vehicle in red and white, Because I trust that with the disability tag, they will not give me a parking ticket.

Uzi detailed and shared the complexity of studying in two faculties and its connection to the parking issue on a big campus:
I have a disability parking badge...
I did not get permission
to enter from all the gates
even though I am a dual major student.
It could have helped me a lot ...

Also, the fact that I had to park
At a pretty busy time of day at the university,
I would drive around in the car
for quite a bit of time looking for parking,
And sometimes, I would park
far from the classroom.

Yaron described his mobility challenges at the time he was an undergraduate student in his former academic institution:

(...) at first, before I got the parking permit,
And even when I got the permit
It was to a relatively distant parking lot,
I had to walk quite a lot.

Sarit stated clearly that there are not enough parking spaces for students with disabilities:

Faculty is given the option to park in the lot
And the university pays for them,
disabled people are not.
I pray a lot before I get there.
I do not just say this,
and I’m not really joking.
I try to request that I will come like this,
I do guided imagery that I will have parking.
To park far away and then walk,
It hurts, it upsets.
It is annoying every single time.

Sarit expressed her disappointment and frustration at this situation and shared her strategy of positive thoughts for finding a parking space to overcome her need to walk.
In other cases, simply getting around campus may be a challenge as well. Noa who suffers from daily pain because of her fibromyalgia shared her experience of mobility limitations and lack of accessibility at her campus:

Many buildings in the college are without an elevator, only with stairs.
The college is relatively large. There are long distances to walk.
Sometimes I just have to stop, then keep going later. Climb stairs.
Only in the main building is there an elevator, but you do not always study in the main building.

Class Location
Participants with physical disabilities and mobility limitations described their class location as a challenge. Miki shared his need for a specific class location, close to the parking lot, and with not many stairs. According to Miki, he applied and reapplied to change his class location a few times during his studies. For his specific request, Miki chose to contact the secretary of his department instead of contacting the office for support services:
Dalit following her recent injury also addressed the issue of class location, as well as the need for a close parking space near to the class. She said that she received permission to enter with car, and permission to park on campus. Her husband used to bring her to her class and then he had to search for a parking space in one of the nearby parking lots.

Participants generally reported that parking and access problems on campus were solvable for the most part but handling them required an appeal to the public safety department and often required repeat appeals each new semester/year.

**Studying at Home**

For several DIDF veterans, home learning activities were found to be challenging due to their chronic pain, use of painkillers, PTSD symptoms, and other learning disabilities.

Yaron describes the challenges of studying at home, while he suffered from chronic pain:

"I would just fall asleep when I would try to write the course assignments because either I would sit, Or lie down more precisely with pain, And then I could not concentrate, Or I would take painkillers, And then it makes you sleepy."

According to Yaron, as a result of this situation, it took him a long time to finish his master's degree, and only after he had received an extension to submit his assignments.

Shir addressed her challenge of studying at home by herself without support:

"We had to submit a certain exercise on a certain date, And I did not manage to do it, Not because I did not have time or anything, Just the mentor who was supposed to work with me on it could not help me before that time, So I could not do it."
Shir appreciated the academic mentor who assisted her during her home learning activities. This specific support was critical to her, and without it, she found it very hard to study by herself. According to Shir, this issue was not well understood by the faculty.

Shahar shared that he had difficulties studying at home, as well as in the classroom. He explained his difficulty as he described his struggles which are related to his military injury and the PTSD symptoms:

- Shir appreciated the academic mentor who assisted her during her home learning activities. This specific support was critical to her, and without it, she found it very hard to study by herself. According to Shir, this issue was not well understood by the faculty.

- Shahar shared that he had difficulties studying at home, as well as in the classroom. He explained his difficulty as he described his struggles which are related to his military injury and the PTSD symptoms:

  - *When I went back to the study style after the injury,*
  - *I saw that there are considerable learning difficulties,*
  - *It is difficult to concentrate for a long time on certain things,*
  - *The difficulty to sit and study alone at home*
  - *And also to concentrate on the lecturer and sit to study assignments ...*
  - *Many times, again,*
  - *I could not sit, I always had to be in motion and moving,*
  - *Unable to sit and concentrate.*
  - *And turn off all the distractions,*
  - *So I had trouble submitting the class assignments,*
  - *Also memory level*
  - *And a lot of things I would read,*
  - *I would not remember after that,*
  - *And I had to put sentence to sentence,*
  - *So it was really much more challenging in many courses.*

  - Shahar indicated that he had not experienced any learning difficulties during his K-12 education, and he specified that he did not have an LD or ADHD. His descriptions show the challenges of veterans with PTSD, which in many cases appear to be similar to those of students with LDs or ADHD.
Eran also noted that it took him longer to study for his exams compared to his classmates. Eran referred especially to the fact that he was older than the average student.

**Social Challenges**

HE settings provide an opportunity for all students to meet new people and build new social connections. Several DIDF veterans shared their difficulty in connecting with other students on campus. This difficulty was revealed as meaningful both in transitioning into HE, at the beginning of the academic year, and during their coursework.

**Self-Perception and Social Relationships**

Some participants found it hard to make social connections with their classmates and find support. Michal described her first day’s experience on campus in attempting to get her classmates’ attention and sympathy. She tried to use her military background as a way to find a link to other students on her campus:

- **I would come with those torn shirts of the army,**
  
- **And with such sandals and such,**

- **I did not know what was going on here.**

- **I could not separate from it,**

- **Because the military identity was very much a part of me.**

- **I did not want to let go of it ...**

- **Part of it was like**

  ‘Let me connect with you through this.’

Michal used to arrive at her campus wearing military clothing to show her identity as a former soldier, thinking of military apparel as an element to connect with other students and to be like everybody else. Her identity at that time was directly related to her military service, as she was also extremely proud of her achievements as a combat woman. Michal's experience
provides an opportunity to see that the disconnection from military identity had not ended for some of the Israeli veterans, and especially DIDF veterans.

Eran referred to the fact that returning to a routine and entering HE after her injury and rehabilitation were not easy:

"You come back after you were isolated,
You go back to the so-called real life,
You come back when you're older,
Luckily I do not look older,
But it has an effect.”

Eran expanded his statement and shared his experiences of being older than his peers and described his efforts to connect with his classmates:

I am someone who needs to study,
And I also started school quite late.
The average student there is 24 years old...
In school, you do not know
How to behave,
You behave like a 19-year-old child Because that is what is left.
You do not know things,
You’re actually re-learning

How to be a student,
You are re-learning
to be someone's [female] friend,
You are learning these codes,
And these are codes of social behavior ... there are certain codes
That I am not aware of,
I really was not aware of them.

Michal and Eran both described the need to adjust to a new situation, another organization, their desire to make new friends, and the need to acquire a different code system due to age and gender differences. In describing his social challenges, Eran referred to his age of injury (19) and his feelings of being different from his peers, and the need to learn new codes to
adjust. In doing so, he used the second-person voice. Eran’s statement is meaningful as although in some cases students in Israel start their HE studies relatively late, DIDF veterans are maybe even older due to the time spent in rehabilitation and the recognition process by the MoD.

In this case, DIDF veteran students might have more obligations (work and family) than traditional undergraduate students. Eran specifically referred to both age and gender differences regarding his relationships with his classmates since most of the students in his program were young women.

Other participants described different situations that indicated a link between the military injury and the social connection with their peers. For example, Rachel described her experience as an undergraduate student, referring first to the influential effects of her PTSD on social relationships with her classmates:

It was a dual major program,
It was very, very difficult ...
I suffer from PTSD,
It is not something physical but like that...
It is a disability that definitely impacts,
And it was a period when I was fainting a lot.
And I had a very, very hard time,
I had serious anxiety attacks.
And really, wow, I passed by the skin of my teeth, That’s the way I felt.
I could not connect with anyone...
I was very much within myself.
I was terribly stressed.
I had a very, very hard time.

Rachel’s narrative reveals the difficulty of dealing with PTSD (an invisible disability) and its accompanying symptoms (fainting events) that reveal some sort of problem, combined with
the desire to be like everyone else. These circumstances and the workload created further challenges for Rachel and made it difficult for her to connect with other students.

On this issue, Eran added and stated very clearly.

“The people there, they did military service, Now, they are doing their studies, And they do not let anyone who is different [anomaly] from them slow them down ... I was pretty introverted. I did not have anyone Who helped me to socialize into the group.”

Eran commented on his functioning as different and unusual compared to his classmates and voiced his feelings regarding his lack of social relationships, which retains the idea that disability is an abnormal phenomenon, a deficiency concerning one's functioning in normative society. Eran added and addressed his off-campus social circle, and how much his injury affected his life management and the creation of social interactions (as he mentioned, his therapy appointments and his feeling that the PTSD scares others away). He added that there were even friends from the past who had distanced themselves from him after hearing about his injury. In addition to the comparison that Eran made to his peer students, he compared his position to where his past friends from his age group currently were. He felt that they seemed to be underestimating him for being a student at this point in time and for the field he had chosen.

Shahar who also was diagnosed with PTSD shared his experiences and needs regarding social connections:

“There are times that it is really, really significant, And I need a lot of time alone, Upset... Do not like so much to leave the house or meet new friends.”
The desire to not make any social contact in the case of Shahar comes from his moodiness and need to deal alone with the feelings that accompany him as a result of his PTSD.

Navit, who was diagnosed with skin cancer and its consequences, shared her experience with her peers:

"They do not understand how it is related, Like my illness and disability and the military service ..."

Navit expressed her difficulty in coping as a student who was recognized as a DIDF veteran, and her peers’ lack of understanding the link between her illness and her disability. Her statement indicates that the use of different descriptions about individuals' experiences often creates a certain social construction. For example, DIDF veterans are usually perceived as physically injured in battle, war, or an accident, but there is little discourse about those who became ill as a result of their military service.

Dalit who had recently suffered another injury also described how her new injuries were affecting her social life:

In other courses, there are new students, And I was a little less sociable unfortunately Because of the limitation of the chair [wheelchair]. So, I feel very weird about it, It’s quite challenging for me. Usually, I am very sociable and From the beginning, I communicate with everyone. This time, I also come with my spouse ...
I am very sore.
So, as soon as class is over,
I do not have time to chat a bit
with my [female] classmates around me,
And he comes and picks me up
And another pill [painkiller].
[I am] very dependent on him
And very close to him,
So there is less contact
with the people around me.

Rachel, likewise, noted that her disability affected her social experiences. She indicated that while she was accepted into a desired academic program in Israel, she felt that because she was a DIDF veteran with PTSD, she had to prove her abilities to feel equal among her peers.

Moreover, Rachel cited that when she shared with her peers that she suffered from PTSD, she received no support and attention.

I do not know what to tell you
Because many times
You are accepted to places,
So you have to show
how good you are,
It’s a little hard to come and say:
I have this problem.
Help me,
Because then they will not accept you.
As if it’s a closed clique,
As if every place wants to say

It has its best
And then if you have some limitation or something,
They cannot be the best.
So, like back then, when I confessed that I was suffering from PTSD,
and instead of accepting me,
They just did not even respond.
So, you like always have to show that you are fine.
On the social level, military identity was used, on one hand, as a bridge for building social relationships on campus (as a former combat soldier), yet, on the other hand, it influenced building social relationships (as DIDF veterans). The research participants' narratives show that their difficulty in developing social relationships extended beyond the transition period. Several interviewees also shared their social relationship challenges and the link to their academic challenges, their course assignments, and the lack of peer support. These issues will be described in detail in the next sections, especially regarding the support resources DIDF veterans received from their classmates. Overall, these shared narratives show how military-related injuries or additional injuries can impact DIDF veteran students’ social life, along with their mobility and academic challenges in functioning.

Conclusion

This research question sought to discover the challenges, needs, and barriers DIDF-veteran students face in the Israeli HE system. The data suggest that the participants often encountered unique challenges as students in HE institutions, and this was especially true when they experience more than one impairment. The topics that emerged from their shared experiences include challenges in transitioning to HE, physical barriers, academic practices and barriers, social experiences, and organizational barriers.

The participants shared diverse academic challenges during their studies, both inside and outside the classroom. First, the participants described how their impairments affected their academic practices. They specifically shared their experiences in struggling inside the classroom with taking notes during class sessions, taking exams, meeting course requirements, completing assignments on time, and collaborating with other students. It should be stated here that in Israeli HE institutions, there is no support service like note-taking, and live transcription (Cart
Captioning) is not easily obtained. Therefore, most students either take their notes independently or ask for help from their classmates. Second, the participants described how the campus environment had a direct impact on their experience in terms of their mobility, presence, and participation in the classroom. They shared their pain and their struggles in sitting, studying, and concentrating both during class sessions and in taking exams. The participants’ descriptions show that DIDF veterans' barriers include uncomfortable furniture or furniture that is not adapted to their needs. Since chronic pain tends to be overbearing and dominant, the participants described living with chronic pain as a vivid and all-encompassing experience that affects both the individual and their surroundings. In addition, several participants spoke about their overall experiences as students with more than one disability, reporting other physical disabilities related to additional injury during their army service that were not recognized, aggravation of their recognized injury, or receiving another injury after military service such as in a car accident. In addition, more than half of the participants reported learning disabilities or symptoms of ADHD. The social challenges the participants experienced were mainly related and connected to the transition to HE after the injury in their military service, time of rehabilitation, and the fact that they had to deal with disability at a later age. Also, many of those who shared their social difficulties were DIDF veterans experiencing PTSD. Overall, the participants were diverse and their challenges and experiences in HE were equally varied. Their differences were often referred to as daily struggles in light of their impairments, as well as coping with environmental barriers, class assignments, disability awareness, and awareness of support services, including disability policy and public perceptions and stigma.

In summary, the data analysis of the second research question revealed that: (a) DIDF veterans are not a homogeneous group that experiences disability status similarly in general,
especially in HE; (b) other personal idiosyncrasies come into play regarding impairments that impact DIDF-veteran students' functionality such as other injuries, age, etc.; (c) HE institutions do not provide a disability-friendly environment in general, and especially for DIDF-veteran students; and (d) there is a gap between promoting accessibility on Israeli campuses today and the lack of references for DIDF veterans. See Figure 6 which summarizes the findings of this research question.

**Figure 6**

*Participants’ Challenges*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Challenges in the Transition into Higher Education</th>
<th>Challenges Inside the Classroom</th>
<th>Challenges Outside the Classroom</th>
<th>Social Connections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disability Policy and Registration</td>
<td>Hard to Be a Student. And it is Harder to be a Disabled Veteran Student</td>
<td>Parking</td>
<td>Self-Perception and Social Relationships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility Between Institutions</td>
<td>Coping with Chronic Pain and Prolonged Sitting</td>
<td>Class Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dealing with PTSD</td>
<td>Studying at Home</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Academic Skills Challenges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question 3: Disability Identity Management Strategies

The analysis of the third research question came out of the desire to examine the management of the participants’ disclosure as DIDF-veteran students in their academic institutions. Participants discussed their views on disability in general and in the context of their personal experiences, as well as the different ways and strategies in which they chose to manage and disclose their disability identity as students on their campuses. Not all the participants chose to officially reveal the fact that they were recognized by the MoD as DIDF veterans during their time as students.

Surprisingly, only four participants self-identified as DIDF-veteran students with no other impairment through this study. Nine participants were identified as DIDF veterans, as well as students with LD/ADHD; of those, three indicated they also had another health condition not recognized by the MoD. In addition, several participants indicated through the interviews that the condition of their military-related injury/illness had worsened over the years. Following these findings, in the following sub-sections, I present participants’ tactics and the factors that may influence their self-perception and self-disclosure as DIDF-veteran students or students with other disabilities on their campuses. Categories and sub-categories were developed regarding the following: the complexity of disability identity and visibility, disclosure as DIDF-veteran students, selective disclosure as students with disabilities, concealment of their military-related injury, and self-management as a strategy (almost passing as non-disabled).

The Complexity of Disability Identity and Visibility

The definition of disability identity may vary along several dimensions including legal definition, medical diagnosis, and the extent to which the disability is noticeable. All 13 participants in this study shared that their recognized disability by the MoD (military
injury/illness) had affected their HE experience in some way or another. In addition to the heterogeneity of their military-related injury cause and type of impairment(s), there was also some variation concerning the visibility of the impairment(s), and the way the participants perceived their disability visibility or how they felt that it was perceived by others.

**(In)visibility: Accounts of Embodiment**

In some cases, students can be identified as disabled veteran students entering their campus or their classroom due to limping while walking, a disabled parking permit on their car, or a guide dog. In this study, the participants provided some examples of the different ways they perceived their impairment’s visibility in various circumstances during their studies. For example, when explaining why his military-related disability is often neglected, Yaron, who had a back injury stated:

"*It is not seen on me"*

ילא רואים את המעליה

Yaron restated several times throughout the interview that although he has a physical disability, it is invisible to others. On the contrary, Uzi who also has a physical disability indicated that his disability is visible:

"*I have some kind of mild limping.*"

"יש לי אונзу חליפיות קלה.

In Uzi’s case, he was discussing mainly his physical injury. Interestingly, he did not share any experience or perceptions regarding his PTSD diagnosis and its implications.

In other circumstances, participants revealed their disability to others or chose to disclose as DIDF veterans in specific situations. As Shir, who has a sensory disability, and was identified with a visual impairment, explained:
Student veterans with various injuries due to their military service, from mild to severe, can be seen externally as people without disabilities. Moreover, as was expressed by some participants, even if the disability is visible, the self-experience of those people in some cases is that their disability is hidden. However, the subjective feeling is also influenced by public attitudes and stigma that guide them in terms of their self-identification and management in the public space, as well as interaction with other people, as Shir stated:

"I have no problem telling others
That I'm blind,
I'm very open about it.
But it is the first impression
Of a blind man,
It means reference accordingly,
There are a lot of things around."

In the case of Navit, who was diagnosed with skin cancer following her exposure to the sun during her military service, the visibility of her disability has a different meaning. According to Navit, even though her disability is not visible to others, it has a physical state as it still affects her life. Navit linked the physical presence of her disability to its visibility in a unique way.

"My disability is not necessarily physical,
Yes, it is physical
but no one can notice it
Because it's not something you can see in the limbs or something too noticeable in the body,
But it is as if it is very personal to me,
Because I really have a fear of the sun."
As a consequence, Navit’s narrative and that of other participants illustrate the issue of the embodiment of a disability. As a consequence, after her graduation, Navit decided to live outside of Israel, in a country with a different climate and to have less sun exposure.

Regarding the military-related injuries that are usually categorized as hidden, Michal shared that her PTSD does gain visibility when cope with difficulty in certain circumstances. As she explains:

“It's an injury
you can’t see,
It also comes suddenly,
and it's something that can provoke it.”

According to Michal, although PTSD is an invisible disability, it can present as physical symptoms in the body in some circumstances.

Eran also pointed out the complexity of PTSD and its impact on his life as a student. He repeated several times during the interview that his disability is hidden. At the same time, he admitted:

“People see it and are scared.
I'm getting to the point where I
do not even understand what I'm saying,
I just get into such craziness there.
There are cases where you (…)

People stand aside
‘He's not really okay.’”

The physical symptoms of PTSD can be expressed and appear suddenly following a specific event or interaction that triggers the injury memory. All of the participants who were diagnosed with PTSD shared some of their experiences of coping with the physical symptoms of their PTSD during class sessions, exams, and even in the difficulty in leaving their home.
The examples provided in this section illuminate the meaning and impact of the military-related injury on students' life and its instability, and the temporality of visibility of disability during their HE experience. In the following sub-sections, the participants' narratives further express the complexity of their disability identity and its impact on their student life.

**Group Affiliation, Ethos, and Social Identity**

DIDF veterans are perceived by many people in Israel as the ideal of heroic sacrifice for the good of the nation. In many cases, a physical disability that is visible at first glance may prompt pity on one hand, but also evoke respect and appreciation for the combat soldier and his heroism (‘*Homer*ic Hero’). In some cases, the ethos of DIDF veterans is connected in society’s values with the Zionist ideology and the importance of military service in Israel ("לשמור על הלא, על ביתה, על המשפחה"—“Take care of the country, the home, the family”).

Uzi for example highlighted the connection between the visibility of his leg injury and the social perception of a DIDF veteran in Israeli society in general, and specifically in HE:

“When I meet a new person, Already the first or second time I sit with him I’ll already tell him about it, and I will detail it... And again, visually it stands out, it has an external presence. And yes, it accompanies me.”

“By the way, even at the everyday level, In the nicknames they (friends) give me, It’s a little unpleasant...
The guys call me the ‘disabled’ (...)”

“My injury is very visual, I have scars all over my leg, It is very noticeable (...) I like very much to wear shorts in the summer, Because then [other students] ask me questions and I am thus portrayed as a hero.”
At the end of his statement, Uzi was laughing, perhaps due to the reference to the ethos around DIDF veterans and stigma along with the fact that he was injured in training and not in battle.

Having a disability has distinct social implications in Israeli society. As Shir, who lost her vision during her military service described in her words:

“There is some issue when you say that you are a disabled IDF veteran, People handle it with a little more respect.”

Shir like Uzi mentioned the view that DIDF veterans receive a more positive attitude than non-IDF disabled people. Shir stated that there was also a positive institutional attitude toward DIDF veterans as students, a respectful attitude. She specifically admitted that in new places, she deliberately revealed her disability and specifically the fact that she was a DIDF veteran to get the privileges she felt she deserved:

“In new places Where I need to receive the benefits (…) I make sure to say that I am a disabled IDF veteran (…) It’s not stated everywhere, But it generates a different consideration.”

In Dalit's case, her military-related injury was not visible to others, but following her most recent injury, and her mobility limitation, she disclosed her disability identity in her interactions with others, and especially her classmates.
"Because others see me in a [wheel] chair
So I did not feel the need to say anything,
But they did ask,
[1] introduced myself
As a disabled IDF veteran
And with an [additional] temporary disability
following a car accident."

Dalit’s choice may stem from her perception that by describing herself as a DIDF veteran, she adds additional value to the complex situation she has recently encountered.

**Social Benefits and Stigma**

Overall, few of the participants in this study disclosed their disability identity as DIDF veterans to other people on their campuses mainly because of the social stigma associated with their benefits and rights. When I asked Eran what it means for him to be a DIDF veteran in HE, he replied:

"It’s better not to say this (...) People have a prejudice about this thing. Because (...) what can he drive in a jeep if he wants to (...)’”

Even though that’s not true, okay?

“People ask, for instance:
Where do you get money from? (...)
Are you on welfare?
I once spewed it out
That I get some kind of pension
And [people] treat you differently."

“Stigma,
It's just not something
That I prefer not to tell.”

Several of those who identified as DIDF-veteran students shared different incidents where they had to show their official DIDF identity card on campus or were exposed by it. For
example, when I asked Sarit about her identification or the appearance of her disability during her studies in HE, she raised the issue of having a brand-new car (a ‘medical car’) and a disability parking permit. “A vehicle used by the disabled veteran for his mobility. The Rehabilitation Division assists in its acquisition, maintenance, and replacement.” (Disabled IDF veterans’ Benefits, Medical vehicle, 2003).

Sarat was badly wounded in an accident in her military service and had had many fractures in her body. Today, as she walks, others can notice her limp and difficulty in walking. Despite this, when I asked her if her military-related disability came up in conversation with others, she only referred to the fact that people understand that she was a DIDF veteran when they saw her vehicle. Like in Eran’s case, it seems that Sarit preferred not to reveal her identity as a DIDF veteran broadly.

Miki spoke openly and freely about the common views in Israel towards DIDF veterans and their benefits:

“Most of the public in the country thinks
That disabled IDF veterans live
on a tray of silver
That they get everything
And no one violates them or their rights.”

“They are not aware of what is really going on.
No one really knows what’s going on
And no one has confidence
That it will not happen tomorrow to his child
Then he will understand what is happening ... ”

Yaron also mentioned the issue of his eligibility for a new vehicle and referred to the existing stigma in Israeli society regarding DIDF veterans and their benefits.
Yaron referred to how the rights of DIDF veterans are often presented in comparison with the social benefits that other groups with disabilities in Israel receive. Yaron further explained the economic challenges facing DIDF veterans, including those who are entitled to broader benefits such as a medical vehicle. He detailed that even though he is entitled to a medical vehicle due to his military-related injury, he paid part of its cost, and the maintenance expenses are not fully covered by the MoD.

Navit also expressed this issue of the social benefits and stigma referring to her need of support to cover her apartment rent:

“[People] think that being a disabled IDF veteran, It is a lot of benefits, And it is not true (...)

Four months ago, I got a new car from the Ministry of Defense. My friends saw and said ‘Congratulations’, And it seems like we’re really set up.”

“כשאת אומרים לים, על-disabled צה״ל, זה רבים פאר תבות, זה לא זנון (...) (...).)... קבלת חсимת, חיבר של צה״ל ואנימי, תחתוש, זה נראה哈利י פעמיים ומסודרים.

 PEOPLE think that being a disabled IDF veteran, It is a lot of benefits, And it is not true (...)

Four months ago, I got a new car from the Ministry of Defense. My friends saw and said ‘Congratulations’, And it seems like we’re really set up.”
“Okay, so you have the means to pay rent. They do not understand, They do not understand at all what the process is. They do not think about the process. I went through to be recognized as a disabled IDF veteran. They think economically mostly. I have yet to come across anyone who went into the so-called mental details with me.”

These quotes show that DIDF veterans are aware of the stigma associated with their benefits and their group affiliation, especially their financial benefits. Although in some cases, the attitude of Israeli society towards DIDF veterans includes sympathy and respect, as was stated earlier, in other cases, DIDF veterans are viewed as people who are defined as one unified group. Several participants referred to their financial situation in the context of their financial benefits as DIDF veterans. In this context, it is important to note that most of the participants in this study had less than fifty percent recognized disability, which did not entitle them to a new car (a medical car) or high payments (rewards and subsistence fees) from the MoD.

Rachel also experienced stigma when she applied to graduate school. According to her narrative, when she applied for the first time, she shared her injury story and the fact that she is a DIDF veteran. After her application was denied for the first time, when she applied again, she decided not to share her military-related injury story in her application statement, and then she was accepted. She said:

“It brings me down, like you’re being looked at with some stigma.”
While the participants acknowledged the benefits they received, thanks to their military-related disability, some of them also recognized that, at least in some cases, these benefits could be accompanied by social stigma, even in a society that views DIDF veterans as contributing members to society (or “heroes”). This stigma was one of the factors that influenced participants’ decision not to disclose their disability.

**Time of Injury and Disability Disclosure**

The participants’ narratives revealed the influence of time on their disclosure. Several participants referred to the time elapsed since their injury as a significant factor in deciding whether to disclose their disability identity and ask for support on their campuses. Shahar who was injured in the summer of 2014 (about three-and-a-half years before the interview) commented:

“The further away you get, If it's decreasing, 
Because really in the first years... It was actually a significant part of my life, 
In the weekly schedule, And slowly as I moved away from it 
then the title was taken down, It is less noticeable (…)

Really in the first years, 
When I had to introduce myself, 
So then it was part of the headlines, 
But the farther I got away from it 
In the last two years... I prefer not to talk, not to tell.”

The move away from the injury event was reflected in Sagi’s narrative as well. Sagi, who was injured more than 30 years ago, said:
"Even if I thought
That I should do it
[contact for support],
I would not do that.
I mean,
I'm not in this place at all.
That's far from me."

According to Sagi, his current self-identity had changed since his injury, and therefore, he does not see himself disclosing and asking for any support. These two examples illuminate the influence of the length of time that has elapsed since the injury on self-perception and self-disclosure of DIDF veterans. Time was only one of the factors that affected DIDF-veteran students’ disclosure.

**Disclosure as a Disabled IDF Veteran**

Awareness of services and especially previous experience in other HE institutions naturally affected participants’ disclosure, and the specific people and service providers to whom they chose to disclose.

**Formal Disclosure and Support Seeking**

Participants' formal disability disclosure as DIDF veterans occurred when filling out a registration form, applying for academic accommodations and assistive technology, or requesting certain benefits from the public safety department such as an on-campus parking permit or entering the campus with a guide dog.

**Registration Office.** The registration form and the registration office personnel are the initial formal points of contact with the university or college. Several participants talked about how they identified as DIDF veterans at the time of their enrollment. Rachel remembered that she checked the “disability box” question in her registration form during the registration process for both of her academic degrees, at two different HE institutions. In both instances, the question...
contained a reference to military background, individual functioning, and self-identification as a person with a disability. As indicated by other participants’ shared narratives, this specific practice does not exist in all HE institutions in Israel.

Dalit emphasized that she self-disclosed as a DIDF veteran only after she moved to a new campus of the same university when she had to add some more courses to receive financial aid from the MoD. Sarit recalled that she disclosed when she registered for her studies, but it did not bring the anticipated result:

"On the registration form for the university, they ask – It’s written there! And I marked: disabled IDF veteran 82 percent disability. I was really sure that it is what I wrote down, that it is what I wrote down, That someone sees it ... no one referred to it."

Given the lack of uniformity in the request to identify oneself as a student with a disability or as a DIDF veteran at the time of registration, along with the MoD policy not to share this information, some participants believed that their status and disability identification as DIDF veterans was unknown. In this context, it should be emphasized that disabled IDF veterans’ records are not transferred from the Rehabilitation Division of the Ministry of Defense to other institutions in general, and specifically not to higher education institutions. Consequently, they could not get support on their campuses, as Sagi stated:

“They do not know, and no one can help.”

Sagi raised the issue of information management, as he believed that the academic system was not aware of his identity as a DIDF veteran.
In addition, Sarit expressed her frustration and disappointment with on-campus information management since the information did not pass to any relevant personnel on her campus, and this led to several challenging and exhausting situations during the time of her studies:

“Why did they ask
That I write down that I am disabled
If no one knows I'm disabled?
Like it's written somewhere on their computers?
Student card? I do not know…”

“What's the problem with putting an asterisk,
Some kind of sign just like that,
That everyone who opens...[the computer]
Just like that woman from English
[from the department secretary]
or the one from some other course,
As she opens the computer,
my card shows up and [it’s] there.
Is there anything simpler than that?”

Sarit, like some other participants, assumed that disclosing a disability on the application form meant that they would be contacted by their institution’s administrators and that their professors would be informed so that this would facilitate the academic routine during their studies.

**Public Safety Unit.** Accessibility and on-campus parking were other challenges the participants had to manage on campus. In some cases, the external identifier (a DIDF-veteran certificate or a DIDF-veteran parking permit) assisted the participants to disclose actively and formally. It should be noted (a) while all the participants in this study are recognized as DIDF veterans by the MoD, not all of them qualified to receive a subsidized vehicle known as a medical vehicle or a disabled parking permit; and (b) In most HE institutes in Israel, students are not eligible to park in on-campus parking lots. There are off-campus parking opportunities such
as private and public parking lots. Institutions of HE in Israel are usually fenced, and the entry to the campus is only through gates manned by security guards. In addition, there are few disabled parking spaces on most campuses, and many of these are far from the class location.

Several participants shared that they have a disability parking permit and that they are officially recognized by the public safety unit on their campus to have permission to enter with their private vehicles. Uzi described what he had to do to obtain this permission:

“*At the administrative level*

I had to receive Permission to enter the university with the vehicle. And I had to go to the public safety unit and declare that I am a disabled IDF veteran. And to fill out forms and to present a disability certificate."

In talking about the parking permit, Yaron reported that only now during his current studies, did he have an official parking permit to enter the campus for free. Yaron had only recently received his official disabled parking badge from the MoD.

"*So for the college of [name of college],*

I have a permit To enter with the vehicle."

A disabled parking permit is provided by MoD to a disabled veteran with a leg injury whose degree of disability is 30% or more for this disability only or a blind disabled veteran are both entitled to a parking permit (Disabled IDF veterans’ Benefits, Medical vehicle, ,2003).

During the interview, Yaron often compared between the college where he had studied most recently with the university where he had studied in the past (where he was presently working as a staff member). He pointed out that he now officially uses the parking space for
people with disabilities who are employees at the university, which was not available to him as an undergraduate student. He had to park off-campus, far from his class location.

Similar to Yaron, Sarit also discussed her experiences with on-campus parking and her need to disclose her disability to formally acquire her parking permit. She shared that she was given a warning sticker on her car after she parked in the staff disabled parking lot rather than in the student parking lot. Sarit was surprised to find that there was a distinction between faculty and students with disabilities regarding disabled parking spaces. Only after this event, did she formally disclose her disability identity, so she could receive her parking permit:

“Then I checked and realized
That if I study in a permanent place,
Over a certain number of days per week
Then the academic institution
has to provide me with parking
with my [license] number.
I did not know that at first,
I only knew it during the year after
As I had the event,
and then I demanded
that I have a parking place with my number
And they really arranged my parking.”

“But once again,
I had to go through
some event
For I will know that I can ask for it
Nobody came and told me you can ...”

Sarit’s narrative illustrates that some of the participants were not aware of essential services like on-campus parking and learned about them only after they had some kind of incident.

Shir shared the need to show an official certificate as a blind student so she could enter her campus with her dog.
“(….) Dogs are not allowed in the academy, So straight first All certificates and such […] First of all, I presented a blind certificate To the guard.

“At some point
Because there were a lot of difficulties, I personally approached The University Security Center And I said to them: ’Listen, this is my dog, This is me, My name is such and such.’

Following that statement, Shir had additional motivations for her disclosure:

“The truth is I love to share as much as possible (…) I have a lot of patience towards people With a lack of awareness and very unkind behaviors on the one hand, And on the other hand, I also do not feel my blindness as a ‘burden’ Compared to many other blind people.”

“I also feel a kind of self-commitment towards the world of blind people. Let’s put it this way… Because it’s easy for me to talk about my blindness, So at least I can help other people understand What I need, And also in general what others need.”

“So I share with anyone who asks I share because I come with the dog so constantly people ask about the dog Why do I have it? Then a dialogue begins – that I am blind, and the dog helps me … And it accompanies me.”

Shir’s narrative demonstrates some participants’ decision to disclose their impairment not only to faculty or disability support services, but to other people on campus like their peers.
**Program Administrative Staff.** Participants chose to identify themselves as DIDF veterans mainly when they interacted with the administrative staff of their program. They stated that they preferred to ask for assistance from them rather than to submit a formal application at the public safety or the disability support services office. For example, this is what Miki used to do when he needed a parking space on campus, closer to his class location:

“I presented the disabled veteran certificate to the secretary there, the one who was in charge of the master's degree. That was enough And I got everything I needed.”

“I said that I am a disabled IDF veteran, I have a mobility problem, I showed the certificate and that's it. I had to identify, Because even if I accept it, It does not solve my problem.”

Dalit also raised the need to present her disability identity to the administration staff of her program when she had to register for additional courses to receive the MoD’s financial support. Dalit specified that she disclosed as a DIDF veteran shortly after she was recognized by the MoD and started her school year:

“To enroll in four courses In a semester at the university You need to ask for special approval. So that was the first time That I introduced myself as a disabled IDF veteran With the certificate and with the limitation, And I actually went to the secretary [of the program] at first, And she immediately introduced me to the campus manager (...)”
In addition, Dalit revealed that she shared the information regarding her military-related disability with the head of her academic program, who was also teaching her in two of her classes. Dalit did not elaborate on the circumstances in which she revealed her disability identity to the program director, but in the same breath, she noted that she did not share this information with other faculty members.

**Disability Support Services – Accommodation Seeking.** Several participants approached the disability support services office to seek support, but only a few of them stated that they shared their military-related injury with the personnel there. For example, Navit stated that:

"They knew, And I was among the few that were disabled IDF veterans, There were not many more [females], But yes, they knew at the accessibility center."

Navit’s evidence reflects the reality in other institutions of Israeli HE, where the percentage of DIDF veterans is low among all other students with disabilities.

In Yaron’s case, although he asked for support services for his military-related injury, he emphasized that he preferred not to disclose as a DIDF veteran, but as a student with a disability in general, a student with a back injury:

“I did not submit it as a disabled IDF veteran, as a student with a disability ...”

“I have a limitation in the spine, these are the certificates from my doctors ...”

“They knew at the accessibility center.”
Yaron strongly felt that the context and details of his injury should not concern the support services office. Yaron's narrative demonstrates the disability identity complexity of DIDF veterans and the way some of them choose to identify themselves on campus. Yaron’s statement can be viewed as another tactic, as he revealed his disability status while he preferred not to share his DIDF-veteran status or to provide a more contextual disclosure of his disability type. The strategy that Yaron chose is comparable to what was defined by Wood (2017) as “Strategic genericism.” Yaron's narrative and his act for self-advocacy reflect the choices of many of this study’s participants, who applied for support services from the disability support services office without disclosing their DIDF-veteran identity, as elaborated below.

**Time and Circumstances of Disclosure.** The participants addressed the time dimension of their disclosure in the context of their past and present academic experience as students in HE, as well as the circumstances that led to their disclosure (during registration, before the exam season, difficulty in mobility on campus, etc.). Of all the participants, nine were undergraduate students (five men and four women), three were studying for their master's degree (one man and two women), and one woman was a doctoral student. Additionally, eight participants (three men and five women) had previous experience at different academic institutions, and the other two had been students (men) in post-secondary institutions before they started their current academic degrees. These circumstances were significant in terms of disclosing, support seeking, and the value of support. For example, Michal, who is now a Ph.D. student, shared that she sought disability support services and used accommodations on her campus only during her undergraduate degree.

In general, in terms of self-disclosure, and applying to the disability support services office on their campus, the participants were divided into those who applied for the disability
support at the beginning of their studies, compared with those who applied only after experiencing difficulty or crisis during their studies. Shir, like Yaron, said clearly that she officially contacted the disability support services office on her campus in search of accommodations regarding her recognized military-related disability at the beginning of her studies, right after she registered for her studies. However, even in Shir's case, as a recognized DIDF veteran due to loss of her vision during her military service, disclosure was inconsistent: She stated that in one academic setting, she chose to identify herself as just a blind woman, whereas, at another academic institution, she associated her disability to her military-related injury.

"So specifically at the University of (...), I identified in the beginning just as a blind woman, Here at the University of (...), I identified myself as a disabled IDF blind veteran woman."

Shir learned how to navigate and adjust to various environments, and to cope with her academic challenges despite her inability to see. Her disability needs were critical both during her classroom activity on campus and while studying at home. She disclosed and applied for academic accommodations and assistive technology during her academic studies in different academic settings.

Yaron shared his process of disclosing his disability over time, both during his past and current studies. He emphasized that he applied right after he started his first school year and before the exam’s session. In Yaron's case, he asked for accommodations in light of his back injury during his military service and his chronic pain that made it challenging to sit and write during an exam. He described his need to be tested on the computer rather than on paper:
I can not sit upright
And when I sit down and have to bend over and write on the table,
I have no back support,
I have to hold myself with my muscles,
And this is something that after a very short time
I’m starting to feel it because of the pain.
And when I test on the computer,
There are better chairs than here
[the classroom where we are conducting the interview].
These are office chairs
that I just lean back all the way,
Holding the keyboard,
Rotate the screen towards me,
Raise my legs on the table,
And just sit like that.”

The circumstances of Yaron’s disclosure and accommodation request are unique and interesting since he requested computer accommodations – a request that is usually relevant for students with learning disabilities. Yaron explained that he had applied for support services during his former undergraduate studies at the university. In his current studies, his accommodation request was approved based on approval he had received from the previous university some years ago.

Dalit was injured in her upper limbs during her military service, and in her case, the military-related injury would cause her pain while she was writing.

"The fact that I am a disabled IDF veteran
Is expressed in this respect of
The exams themselves.
In terms of ease [accommodations],
In case I need to type in the test...
That I will need Heaven forbid
[because of dislocate of my shoulder]
to use a computer
Or talk to someone
that will write for me..."
Although Dalit did not elaborate on her formal disclosure, she revealed that the staff in the disability support services office knew about her military-related injury and her use of a brace to protect her shoulder. Dalit stated that she did not use any support services concerning the military-related injury because she did not have any shoulder dislocation at the time of her undergraduate studies.

**Informal Disclosure – By Situation**

This section presents participants’ narratives related to cases of their informal disclosure for various reasons on campus, such as in their interactions with faculty, administrative staff members, and peers. The informal self-disclosure sometimes occurred as a result of a particular need, a particular interaction, or an event that led students to reveal that they were DIDF veterans.

**Administrative Staff.** Some participants commented on sharing their disability identity informally with administrative staff for various reasons. They stated that they revealed their military-related disability/illness when they interacted with staff members such as their department secretary or the registrar.

Uzi referred to his unofficial disclosure in the context of his wish to take an exam at a later date (in higher education institutions in Israel, students can have more than one exam date for each course).

"Another source where I identified,
Again this is an informal place,
It's in front of the faculty secretary
To get some easement,
Another exam date.
But it was informal ... "

In Miki’s case, he preferred to contact the secretary to regulate the issue of access to his class location rather than contact the disability support services office.
"I said I am a disabled IDF veteran,
I have a mobility problem.
I showed the certificate and that's it.
With mobility, yes, I have a problem
So I had to disclose.
Because even if I accept it,
It does not solve my problem.
I can not deal with it,
So that's why I disclosed it."

Miki decided not to share his needs with the disability support services office due to his pain. He chose to approach the secretary of his program and asked to have the location of the class changed. Furthermore, he acknowledged that, unfortunately, he had to do this again and again at the beginning of each semester.

In these narratives, the participants described several situations in which they identified themselves as DIDF veterans to receive specific services, such as coordinating tuition payments, managing class locations, and requesting alternative exam dates.

**Faculty.** Likewise, more than half of the participants chose to disclose their identity as DIDF veterans when they interacted with faculty members at different time points during their academic studies for various needs or requests. For example, Miki said that he spoke to some of his faculty members concerning his mobility difficulties and off-campus school activity:

"I talked to other faculty (...) That I will not need to run around To institutions that are too far away Or things like that, And [they] accommodated and agreed to grant all sorts of things to me That they less often approve for other students Because of the mobility issue."

Other participants decided to disclose to faculty following their challenges of sitting for a long time during the class sessions. As Yaron commented:
“I do not disclose it immediately,
Only if, as I said,
some need arises ...
I say I have some kind of spinal injury,
afflicting the leg,
And that's it ... not too many details
Unless it’s necessary,
That is, if there is relevance to it.
If, for example, it is prolonged sitting or
something like that,
I say I cannot
Sit a lot on chairs at a right angle (...)

Yaron explained that there were cases where he contacted his faculty at the beginning of
his class and explained his actions during the class especially in his classes held later in the day.
He felt comfortable contacting the faculty when needed, and he added that they did not ask for
any medical documentation including in cases when he needed more time submitting class
papers. Like Yaron, Shahar also decided to share his injury story only when he needed an
extension in submitting a seminar paper:

“I also approached one instructor with the story.
It really was for a seminar paper.
There were a lot of deadlines
and a bit of a rough time,
I could not meet the deadlines."

Other participants chose to minimize their disclosure only to certain people, such as a
particular faculty member or just to the head of their program. Dalit shared that in her current
studies only one faculty member knew about her shoulder injury:

"And about the shoulder limitation,
the head of the school knows,
Or the head of our department
Who also teaches me in two courses,
And he knows."
Similarly, Rachel revealed her story to only one faculty member during her undergraduate studies:

“I think there was maybe only one instructor, who taught psychophysiology, So I shared that with her (...)”

In contrast, when Rachel was in her graduate program, a more supportive setting, she felt she could share her story more broadly and openly.

Michal also shared her story only with one faculty member. She added that she applied to the disability support service office only after she shared her challenges with that faculty member, who turned out to be a significant source of support for her during her undergraduate studies and encouraged her to approach that office.

When Eran had a stressful situation while he was taking an exam, he also shared his about his disability with only one of his instructors. Eran revealed that this faculty member shared with him some of his personal information in return:

“(...) I took some documents, I turned it, Like I censored it And I let him see the evaluation and everything, And it turns out that he too [the lecturer] has a daughter who was a disabled IDF veteran.”

Eran chose to self-disclose information about the fact that he is a disabled IDF veteran, but he did not detail the circumstances and the fact that he was recognized with PTSD.

Similarly, Uzi, who was diagnosed with a physical disability and PTSD did not share this diagnosis with other individuals during his studies. The same was true for the two female participants (Rachel and Michal) who were also diagnosed with PTSD.

Peers. The exposure of their story to peers and dealing with impact of the military-related injury occurred informally in various circumstances and situations. For instance, utilizing the
legal parking permit for parking on campus could sometimes lead to informal disclosure. Uzi pointed out that his private car served as a means of informal self-disclosure:

“And most likely, my friends,
Those who studied with me
very quickly discovered
that I am a disabled IDF veteran.”

“Also for technical reasons
Because they saw
I was entering with my vehicle
Something that no one else can do,
Then they asked why, and you explain.
And then yes, everyone knew (…)”

Eran provided another distinctive example in which his disability identity was revealed by one of his classmates when she was riding with him in his car. On the way, she saw an official document from the MoD related to his diagnosis as a DIDF veteran, and later she spread this sensitive information to other students in their class. This incident significantly hurt Eran as he had not wished to share any information regarding his military-related injury with his classmates.

Some of the participants who stated that their disability was invisible to others shared during the interviews that their disability management strategies often led to informal disclosure of their disability identity to their classmates. As Yaron stated:

“I usually do not
Come out and speak about it
And tell everyone who meets me.”

“Some friends see
That I’m taking a pill in the middle of a class
Or that I bring a pillow to sit on,
And they ask why, so I explain.”

“This is not something that I hide
But I also do not externalize it.”
Several students shared that the disability associated with their military service was discovered during some activities involving the classroom space. For example, Dalit shared two incidents that happened in her classes that led her to share her disability identity: In the first, she chose to share her military-related injury story with one of her classmates when:

“We had to arrange the class in a circle, Or to move chairs, It's something I cannot do, So I tried a bit somehow with my feet. It felt very cumbersome. Then someone asked me – If anything had happened. What are your problems? in other words, So I shared it And she immediately helped me, And that was something That I tried very hard to hide and avoid. I wanted to arrange the class like everyone else.”

In contrast, Dalit shared a second incident in which she was asked to shut down the air-conditioning system in her class. In this case, she just said that she had a problem with her shoulder. Without providing detailed information regarding the circumstances of her injury, she apologized and asked for help. In other words, even for the same participant, disclosure decisions were situation specific.

A few other participants commented and shared their experiences of informally disclosing as DIDF veterans to their peers. Specifically, Rachel and Michal commented on the visibility of their PTSD symptoms to their classmates. As Michal stated:

In this case, she just said that she had a problem with her shoulder. Without providing detailed information regarding the circumstances of her injury, she apologized and asked for help. In other words, even for the same participant, disclosure decisions were situation specific.

A few other participants commented and shared their experiences of informally disclosing as DIDF veterans to their peers. Specifically, Rachel and Michal commented on the visibility of their PTSD symptoms to their classmates. As Michal stated:
Rachel described two incidents in which she fainted, once during a less supportive undergraduate program and another time in her recent Master's degree studies. She described these traumatic incidents and the unfortunate way in which her disability was revealed to her classmates.

"On June 1st [date of injury],
Something always happens to me,
And I was vomiting here,
Sitting and crying,
These were very tough days.
At some point, I have to tell people what
happened to me,
Like why I
was acting like that."

Rachel’s narrative reflects the fact that there is a general lack of awareness of DIDF veterans with PTSD, especially women with this condition. Eran also commented on the visibility of his PTSD to his peers, in particular, in some situations when he felt stressed during interactions with other people:

"They see you
Sometimes stutter to yourself,
See you’re scared of voices (...)
"וריאים אתיך
מוכנים לשמע קולות
(...)
"רואים אתיך נבהל...
לו..."
These descriptions show that the military-related disability is informally exposed to others such as peers, even when the disability is transparent and invisible by its definition. Additional participants shared that they informally disclosed their military-related injury and their disability identity as part of social activity on their campus. Shahar disclosed his story of injury and challenges during an on-campus social activity as part of the events on the Day of Remembrance for the Wounded of the Israeli Military and Victims of Terrorist Acts. At that event, Shahar and other DIDF veterans shared their stories of injury in a creative way.

"In movement and with music,
Without much text.
And we managed to convey that experience yet,
Of coping, of difficulty,
Of feeling that I'm transparent,
That [others] do not see ... 
A lot of the experiences I have had."

Shahar said that many of the students came to watch, and they were excited and empathetic. Shahar also added that, in general, some of his classmates heard his story and others did not, as some of them came with him from the military service, so they knew. Miki also shared that he gave a lecture in one of the classes on DIDF veterans, especially about his activities in an association that works with veterans with PTSD.

In some cases, the participants used personal strategies to avoid having to ask for support. For example, Yaron stated that he used a pillow and painkillers to relieve his pain during sitting and avoided asking others for help. These self-management strategies can be viewed as a form of non-disclosure, and as an “almost passing” tactic.

**Almost Passing: Self-Management as a Strategy**

Being a student with a disability, and especially with a military-related injury or illness is sometimes problematic. From time to time, the participants found it hard to share their military-
related injuries due to the associated stigma toward DIDF veterans in Israeli society, as well as
the lack of awareness of veterans with invisible injuries, especially with PTSD.

In their academic settings, most participants elected not to disclose their injuries to their
faculty, staff, or disability support services personnel. Participants addressed how the in/visibility
of their military-related disability condition facilitated some sense of integration, as it served
them as a way to be like other students, along with using self-management and being able to
“pass” as able-bodied.

Participants' narratives, especially of those who perceived their disability as “hidden,”
can be viewed as disability passing, comparable to Samuels' (2003) explanations regarding queer
narratives and their identity discourse. The majority of the participants had a physical disability.
Some of them had been diagnosed with PTSD, and a few had both a physical disability and
PTSD. One participant had a sensory disability and identified as blind, and two others had
illnesses (skin cancer and fibromyalgia). For several participants who had hidden impairments,
the invisibility allowed them to “pass” as non-disabled in some situations.

In their daily experiences, and especially during their time as students, some participants
described their self-strategies and passing (e.g., nondisclosure), which particularly helped them
to facilitate their integration within their HE settings. Passing includes hiding pain, hiding
difficulty with body functionality, and hiding cognitive and emotional difficulties related to their
injury. Passing may require different strategies and behaviors in different contexts.

**Environmental Challenges and Self-Strategies**

In speaking about their passing behavior, some participants referred problems with their
mobility and accessibility on campus, while others mentioned their challenges in covering up
their pain and the difficulty of prolonged sitting during their class sessions.
Sitting in Class. More than half of the total group of study participants shared their challenges of having pain and needing to sit for a prolonged period of time. Participants expressed many complex ways in which they experienced the effect of their disability across situations, and especially during their class sessions. Some participants had shared their strategies with their faculty or their peers. For example, Yaron stated that he approached some of his faculty members and explained his method of managing his pain during class sessions:

“I would approach the lecturer at the beginning of class and tell him, Listen, I have a spinal injury, I’m taking pretty serious painkillers, I might be deliberately sitting on the edge [of the class]. Maybe I’m going to stand up for a while, or if you see me falling asleep, It’s not because you are boring me, but because of side effects. I never had a problem with that, Even if I had some really, really hard times, So I always got extensions for class papers.”

Shahar also described his strategies to manage pain while sitting in class:

"I had a hard time sitting for a long time, So either I would hang around a lot, Or I would stand up, Or I would bring another chair with me, Every year, I dealt with it differently (...) Go out to make coffee, Go to the restroom, Go out for a walk ...."
"I get up and stand at the end of the class. This is what often happens to me. I get up, walk, stand at the end of the class, Move a little and get back in place."

Following our conversation about his pain and challenges in class, Uzi stated that:

"(...) on long tests, I had to get up And a little to go to the restroom."

Uzi preferred not to disclose, but to manage pain in his life. He compared the challenge of coping with his pain during his studies to other situations in his life, like traveling and taking a flight. He argued that, likewise, he did not disclose his disability status and his identity as a DIDF-veteran student.

Yaron also used other self-strategies to support himself such as taking medication or bringing an accessory that would assist him in his classes:

"I take a pill in the middle of class, Or I bring a pillow to sit on (...)"

Other participants reported the use of painkillers as part of their daily functioning, especially to be able to attend their academic studies, as Noa who lives with a chronic fibromyalgia indicated:

"Most of the time, I take some two pills and move on (...)."

These strategies were similarly mentioned by additional participants, who preferred to "waste" their learning time or time of taking exams rather than turn to someone and seek assistance. One motivation was to fit in, to integrate into the classroom, and be like all other students. As Miki stated when I asked why he did not ask for a better chair:
“I did not think about it [ask for a more comfortable chair],
I wanted to be like everyone else…”

Miki also said that he would get up, leave the classroom, and come back, giving his foot time to rest, or just stand at the end of class.

Several participants had difficulty in self-managing themselves in light of their disability, particularly during days when they had severe pain or emotional difficulty related to their PTSD diagnosis. In these circumstances, some of them chose to stay home and missed their classes.

Sagi reported his need to stay home and self-manage when his pain flared up:

"It’s [the knee pain] Gave me another problem,
There were days when I could not go to school,
I mean, I had days,
Three to four days
That I had to stay home.”

Similarly, Shahar shared his unwillingness to go to class when felt depressed and did not have the strength to study:

"There were days
when I did not have the strength
to leave the house.
I would only go out to get the V check,
I either had a sad face,
Or would go in and out of class.“

Several times, Sagi addressed the need to find solutions for those students who were absent from school due to personal, medical circumstances:

"E-learning lectures, recorded lectures –
I can access them through the computer
And see what is happening in class."
That's what I was particularly lacking."

Here, it is important to point out that before COVID-19, recording of class instruction was uncommon in Israeli HE.

**Accessibility and Parking on Campus.** Uzi had chosen not to disclose information about his military-related injury and not to apply for any support services. He explained his choice:

"There was nothing to request because I found a solution myself. Maybe if I did not find solutions, then I would have."

Uzi referred to his difficulty in mobility within the campus, the problem of on-campus parking, and the distance from the classrooms in which he studied. He said that while he was aware of the lack of accessibility on his campus, he chose to study there as it was a preferred university. Uzi’s solution was to park his car in a place where parking was prohibited, with the understanding that he would later cope with a fine if he received one. He was not the only participant who admitted to parking illegally.

Noa stated that she had some trouble with the on-campus parking as well. In her case, when I asked about formal disclosure as a DIDF veteran with the need for a parking space on campus, she said:

"I did not think it was possible. I got the sticker because my mother is a teacher in this county (name of the county)."

Although Noa did not closely examine the issue of parking at her college, she decided that DIDF veterans were not allowed to have on-campus parking, and she chose to contact an
outside party and obtain an entry permit using her mother's professional status. Noa, whose walking ability is limited due to fibromyalgia, said that the parking permit helped her a lot since the college buildings were located in a large space, and the permit allowed her to park inside the college not too far from the building where she took her classes. Noa added and described the large campus of the college and the fact that, in many of the buildings, there was a lack of accessibility (only stairs, no elevator).

Sarit also shared some experiences related to her identity as a woman with a physical disability and the parking on-campus issue. During the interview, she described her parking experience at two university campuses where she currently studies. At one location, the disabled parking badge on her car was acceptable, and the guards at the gate let her enter with her car. However, at the other campus, she found it difficult to park her car, as there was no parking lot for students, only for faculty. So each time she came to her classes there, she did not know if she would have a parking spot. Sarit said she prayed a lot before she got to campus and used guided imagery as a way to handle this situation.

**Academic Challenges and Self-Strategies**

The participants talked about their military-related injuries/illnesses that affected their academic performance, and if and how they encountered any disruption during their studies. Most of them had decided not to disclose their difficulties, the story of their injury/illness during their military service, or their status as DIDF veterans.

**Note Taking.** Dalit, who was injured in her shoulders during her basic training at the beginning of her military service, shared her strategy of using her iPad during her classes instead of handwriting. The iPad served her well as a tool to take class notes. Following my question
asking if she had tried to apply for disability support and accommodations during her studies, she said:

“I guess a computer could have made it very easy (...) I can actually rest my elbows Then the shoulder is looser And more focused And I can type.”

“At University [name of the university] It’s like a class at school, Chair with a table. It was very convenient ... In terms of writing. Sometimes, I sat and leaned back, With knees folded, And I put the iPad on my lap, And so I typed to protect the angle of the shoulder.”

Dalit said that despite her difficulty in writing, she did not insist on accepting accommodations. During her classes, she decided to use her iPad instead of asking for accommodations in a broader manner which could have made it easier for her both during her classes and in taking the course exams. Dalit's explanation illustrated here the connection between the quality of sitting and writing.

Likewise, Sarit, who was injured in her palms, reported that she has pain when she wrote for a long period. She said that she could take some notes during her classes, but she only summarized the main topics, and mostly focused on the professor, while listening very carefully.

"I can sum up, I'm not one to sum it all up, I summarize the main things, But mostly I listen in class, I really, really listen during the class sessions."
Using an iPad was very convenient for Dalit, both in terms of carrying it and in the ability to easily record the course of the lesson. After the lesson ended, she could listen to the recording and complete the writing.

“I had an iPad,
I just took it in my bag
In order not to carry a lot of weight (...) (...) in terms of its size and weight,
It was the maximum,
That I could carry with me.
During the lessons,
I would record the lectures
And transcribe them at home
What I did not manage
to type with the iPad during the class.”

Rachel said that she turned to her faculty members and asked for their help in light of her difficulty in writing over time:

"I did not use it
That I’m like a disabled IDF veteran but ...
Almost to all the lecturers
I would turn to them in advance,
Tell them –
‘I can get all the presentations’
I would print,
And I would sit
Write about the presentations.”

Rachel said she had done this in her undergraduate studies, as well as during her current studies in her Master's degree studies. She stated clearly that she had chosen not to disclose her disability identity as a DIDF veteran. This was in spite of the cases in which her disability identity had been revealed several times during the period of her academic studies (as cited earlier).

Taking Exams. Shahar, who was recently badly injured during a battle and was diagnosed with a physical disability and PTSD, stated:
Shahar referred to his difficulty in studying, which requires memory abilities, dealing with a lot of information, and writing tasks. At the time of the interview, he was nearing the end of his degree, and in retrospect, despite these efforts, he commented that:

"I would not do that, Not yet, because again, I managed. I'm not comfortable holding this title... I'm not comfortable having... That I will be perceived as... Sometimes, slip under the radar ... ”

Despite the many difficulties Shahar addressed both in terms of classroom learning, homework preparation, and taking exams, he preferred to "slip under the radar" rather than identify as a student with a disability, or as a DIDF veteran.

Concealment of Military-Related Injury

Disabled IDF veterans report mixed feelings about whether they should disclose that they are disabled veterans to their professors, staff, and peers in their HE setting. Most participants had selected the route of non-disclosure about their military-related injury/illness. They preferred to assimilate on their campus rather than to share their disability identity as DIDF veterans. They wanted to maintain a positive image and ensure effective and easy integration, like they were able-bodied, out of a desire to be like regular students.
In most cases, the participants had managed their self-identity according to the visibility of their disability and their needs during HE. Moreover, some of them distinctly referred to the information about their military-related injury/illness as “private information.”

**This is My Private Matter**

Participants gave several reasons for not disclosing their disability identity: maintaining their privacy, finding it hard to share their disability identity, and avoiding the title of disabled IDF veterans, or more specifically disabled veterans with PTSD. For example, Yaron cited his privacy as a reason:

“I just don’t like to talk about it because it’s my private matter.”

In his remarks, Yaron referred to various circumstances during his studies in which he had dealt with pain during class or struggled to concentrate due to taking the painkillers. He further elaborated:

"(...) There are clear procedures. What things you need to bring to get the consideration [accommodations] you ask for. I do not think it has so much value, And it might even harm (...)
I do not like, for example, To start opening up and telling [about] all the things I have To ordinary people Whom I need to meet once, And I’ll probably never meet again, And they need to grant me something technical. That’s not something I really like to open."

Yaron’s words revealed that he views disclosing his identity as a DIDF veteran as potentially harmful. From his perspective, the disability support services, and the
accommodations are perceived as facilitation, as a comfort, to make things easy and not as an equitable service. Finally, his perception of the staff of the disability support office was of ordinary people and not as professionals or meaningful individuals who can assist him.

Like Yaron, Sarit also stated that she did not like to talk about her military-related injury:

“I tell like (...)”
“I do not go into too much detail, do not like too much to talk about it.”

The discourse around the disability identity and non-disclosure of the disability associated with military service was more difficult in cases of DIDF veterans who were diagnosed with PTSD. Dalit also indicated that she usually had not shared her disability identity with others during her academic studies.

“(…) on the IDF's disability, I only tell close friends. Not in the context of studies, But just people who know me, Who accompanied me during the army, Or really close friends (...)”

Despite the functional difficulty in writing by hand, Dalit found it difficult to share the fact that she was a DIDF veteran during her academic studies.

Likewise, Sagi stated that despite his knee injury getting worse and suffering from intense pain, he chose not to disclose:

"I'm that type, Who was not exposed to these things, I do not ask, Do not demand things. I mean I get along with what's there And I know how to thrive it (...)

“I believe it is the antithesis”
of what I am myself.”

Sagi said that he preferred not to reveal the fact that he is a disabled IDF veteran and managed on his own. Moreover, he identifies a request for support as a weakness that turns against his sense of self.

**The Difficulty of Disclosing PTSD**

In cases of traumatic injuries, the dramatic story of acquiring the impairment may be vital in choosing to disclose or not disclose the story, the diagnoses, or the needs. The participants who were diagnosed with PTSD felt that there was not enough public awareness in general, and specifically at their academic institution, of the difficulties experienced by student veterans with PTSD. Rachel stated:

"Nowhere do they not understand what PTSD is. In the Department of Education, In the Department of Rehabilitation [of MoD], In institutions [of higher education]. As if again, What you do not see, does not exist.”

For her part, Rachel shared and proactively informed others about her diagnosis as a disabled veteran with PTSD only during her Master’s degree, but not during her undergraduate studies. Rachel addressed the need for service providers to be aware of this population and to give them accommodations without them having to ask for support proactively:

“Because a person in particular who is post-traumatic is not capable ... [of asking for support/accommodations].”
“You do not see it on him
Nor is it like a hearing disability, physical limitation,
It's not something that you see.”

“And it's something very, very disturbing.
Interfering with daily manner.”

Commenting upon the invisibility of his disability and his challenges in HE, Shahar who was recognized as a DIDF veteran with PTSD stated that disclosure was not an option for him:

“I had a letter
That the psychiatrist wrote for me,
Addressed to the college [name of college],
‘Help him with any difficulties that may arise’, etc.
But I have never used it (...)
This title goes with me
To too many places,
I wanted to start with a clean slate in one place.”

Similar to Shahar, Eran also chose not to self-disclose about his PTSD diagnosis:

“They knew I had some difficulty
Especially in taking exams.
I brought ...
I had letters prepared in advance
Of certain things (...)
I could have used the letter
the psychiatrist gave me
To explain the situation
To give me another chance,
[I] chose not to use it.
I tried to take care of myself;
Rather than to take care of the environment.”

In his words, it was Shahar’s desire to integrate and be like everyone else.

Rachel and Michal discussed the role of gender and their disability identity as women with PTSD. Michal said:
"It always comes down to it somehow That I have to tell That I am a disabled IDF veteran With PTSD, And people do not know how to handle it.”

For both of these students, the disclosure of their disability identity was not a free choice, but rather followed an event that focused on their unique status as women who served as combat soldiers, were injured, and were recognized as DIDF veterans with PTSD.

Disability is a Fluid State

Some other participants stated that they had experienced a change in the medical condition of their military-related injury/illness, and reported an aggravation in chronic pain. Discussing the difficulty to manage on-campus with chronic pain, and having the opportunity to ask for support, some participants explained their choice not to disclose as DIDF-veteran students.

Most of the participants hesitated to disclose their difficulties, they delayed their disclosure or chose not to disclose during their academic studies or chose to be identified with other disabilities. As Michal said:

"I'm not talking about post-trauma, I say about the knee injury, I share what was there if they want, I do it mostly with groups of the army.”

As a Ph.D. student, Michal was also teaching at her university. Some of her students were soldiers who came to study for an academic degree while they were in their military service. Michal decided to share her disability identity as a DIDF veteran by using a knee injury (which was not recognized by the MoD) that had occurred before her significant injury.
Dalit said that in terms of disclosure to her faculty members, she preferred not to report on her military-related disability, but only about her recent accident and medical information, as this was more urgent for her. Her story is an example of the fluidity of embodiment and the change that can affect the daily functioning of each of us throughout our life. In light of Dalit’s recent car accident and severe injury, when I asked her if she had applied for any accommodation services at the disability support office, she replied:

“The truth is I haven’t gotten to that yet. The accident was recent, the studies began several weeks ago.”

Dalit recently had begun her Master’s degree at a different academic institution than where she had studied for her bachelor’s degree. Her discourse in her current studies was in regard to her latest injury and not about her military-related injury. Dalit preferred to first address her physical needs, like entering the campus with her car, and the class location. As a young woman with a disability, Dalit perceived the fluid state of her disability status and how it impacted her daily life in general, and specifically as a student in HE. She admitted that in light of her recent injury, physical disability, and accessibility challenges, she had not turned to the disability support office to apply for any academic accommodations. In addition, she stated very clearly that she did not want others to know about her military-related injury, as she wished to be like any other student.

“The other injury of the shoulders, I make every effort in the world To appear normal, So they will not see and they will not know ...”
Dalit was aware of the disability support services office, as she used their support during her undergraduate studies because she was also diagnosed with a learning disability. Dealing with the recent injury and the physical and emotional strain led Dalit to worry first and foremost about things related to her entry with a vehicle to campus and her ability to get to class:

“Could very well be
That if there was not all [the last] injury,
[I ] might have found out about
the learning disabilities
To get an extension of time in exams.
Then maybe I would have been exposed to all
the other areas [services],
it could be.”

When we discussed the choice to disclose and apply for disability support services with more than one impairment and specific needs like that for extended time in submitting the course papers, Dalit said that she was too shy to ask for more accommodations at the beginning of her school year and new degree. Dalit's narrative tells a story about the complexities of disability identity and the need to be flexible both personally and systemically – in order to know how to give the most appropriate support service in light of the most current personal struggles and obstacles both concerning physical, environmental barriers, and especially academically.

The disclosure of the participants’ disability identity as disabled IDF veterans was found to be more complex and related to other personal characteristics or events that the participants had experienced. Their disability identity disclosure seemed to be fluid and changing.

Selective Disclosure: Disclosure (only) as Students with Disabilities

Most participants moved between their identity as DIDF veterans and their identity as students with learning disabilities or ADHD. Even participants who first stated in the survey that they self-identified as students without disabilities on their campuses, later during the interview
sessions, revealed their academic challenges and needs as students who had other impairments not connected to their recognition as DIDF veterans.

As was noted earlier, in the online survey, six out of 13 participants (four men and two women) had picked the choice of “student without disabilities.” Two of the four men and the two women later in the interview sessions shared that they had been officially diagnosed with LD/ADHD before or during their academic studies. In this sub-section, I present the participants’ shared narratives regarding their first choice to disclose their LD/ADHD symptoms rather than their military-related disability. In most cases, the disclosure as students with learning disabilities came as a result of a particular difficulty or specific situation in their academic education.

**Learning Disability as a Common Disability**

Today in Israel, a learning disability is the most common disability in the educational system, including HE. That prevalence was also reflected in this study, with nine out of the 13 participants self-identifying themselves as students with LD/ADHD. Most of these participants (7/9) reported that these difficulties occurred before their military service, during primary or secondary school. Only four of them had been officially diagnosed before their military service, whereas the other three were diagnosed just before entering HE or during their had first year as students. In addition, the participants recalled their experiences of having learning difficulties during K-12, before they had been officially diagnosed or received any remedial help. Many participants did not know how to clearly define their learning disability and used the terms of LD/ADHD interchangeably. For example, Shir who had lost her sight during her military service shared her learning disabilities:
"So before the army, at school
Although I had ADHD
I was not recognized [at school]
[they] just accepted
the learning disabilities I have
And I had some kind of accommodations
[in taking exams]:
Extending time, reading out aloud, writing."

Navit also had learning difficulties at a young age, but unlike Shir, she was diagnosed during elementary school. Despite this, Navit was not able to specify a diagnosis:

"(...) there were lecturers who would understand,
I do not think they knew
That I am a disabled IDF veteran,
But they knew
That there are people
with learning disabilities in the classroom
And they would stop for them,
And re-explain the subject again
In front of the student."

Navit referred to the fact that she was not the only student with a learning disability in the classroom, and that her professors tried to accommodate them.
Dalit was officially diagnosed only during her undergraduate studies after she failed her exam in statistics. Her diagnosis validated her high school experiences:

“(…) It gave me some kind of approval with myself. That I finally understood Why it has been so hard for me all those years, When my girlfriends would do Everything very easily and very quickly And I had to stay home for many hours, And sit down and invest ... Get help from private teachers To get a full matriculation certificate.”

Sarit indicated that she knew she had a learning disability and was aware of the procedure for getting accommodations. Sarit explicitly indicated that she had applied for accommodations during her academic studies, but as a student with a learning disability and not as a DIDF-veteran woman:

“I went to do a diagnostic test as a [woman] with language impairment ... I came knowing that I was inadequate And I just needed that approval to get the accommodations, And during the diagnosing, it came up That I am also a disabled IDF veteran and I also have an injury. I did not come as a disabled veteran and then ask for a diagnostic test ... I came as one who has difficulty with English, Who understands that if I do not get this diagnosis There is no chance that I will pass the course.”

Sarit said that she used to have a diagnosis from a test done 20 years ago, but she had not kept it. So when asked if she had a formal diagnosis, she had replied that she did not have one. Thus, during her past studies, she once again had a diagnostic test to identify her learning difficulties.
Michal, who is now a Ph.D. student, shared that she had turned to the disability support services and used accommodations on her campus only during her undergraduate degree. Even though she is aware that she still needs the support services (especially because of her LD/ADHD) she had not tried to apply for any accommodations or related services.

**Selective Disclosing Concerning Academic Tasks.** Michal, who was recognized as a disabled veteran woman with PTSD, also described her first disclosure interaction and sharing her learning disability with one of her faculty members:

"It was right at the beginning [of undergraduate studies],
When I entered a Political Philosophy class and wanted to know –
what Plato would say about learning disabilities,
Like how he would treat such people?

And he [the lecturer] said
He had never been asked that question,
And we started talking about my story like that,
And his level of solidarity Was very big for me."

Michal stated that she had applied for disability support services and asked for accommodations only after she had shared her story with that faculty member.

"I approached one of the faculty members,
And he told me there was 'Social Involvement,' [Support Center]
To go there and
Find out what I deserve."

This narrative also demonstrates how the support centers at Israel's various institutions have varied names. Michal also added that she had not shared the same information with any other faculty members.
Sarit recounted the accommodations of recorded materials for the English exam that she had previously received when she was studying at a vocational training institution more than 20 years ago:

"In English, I received [accommodations] to listen with a Walkman. I had to bring the Walkman. Back then, there was not all the internet and all the software as possible today, And I just heard the test on the Walkman, And it was the first time That I passed an exam in English."

In her current studies, Sarit’s main challenge was in writing class papers, especially more demanding papers like research papers.

Miki admitted that he learned to manage his ADHD symptoms by taking medications:

“For me, I feel like I'm in a normal place. And it gets quiet... The fluorescents bother me, The noise they make... The air conditioners, everything disrupts my concentration. I need a noise that will mask... Music, things like that, And Ritalin puts you in a kind of... I feel like in an aquarium, It's something that envelops you And screens the noises for you, And it's easier for you to focus on the things you hear, And it makes learning easier for you.”

Other participants also shared their use of medications like Ritalin. Eran pointed out that the MoD does not provide this medication.
Selective Disclosure, Peer Support, and Group Learning

Several participants shared that they asked their peers for their class notes (handwritten or computer files) to complete the material learned in class. As Noa said:

"Today everything is on the computers, you click. You just ask, and they send you a summary."

Shir, who has both a vision disability and ADHD, stated how she partially relied on her peers’ notes:

"In the more computational lessons, I take notes. Exercises, I solve for myself. While he [the lecturer] explains an exercise, this is what I do for myself.

Lessons that are more text-heavy, more summaries to be made, I write a note here and there. To stay focused, but not really to sum up. Subsequent summaries for multi-texts, I just get off the internet, I photocopy my classmates’ notes (....)"

The study group was a strategy used by several DIDF-veteran students. Sarit, for example, indicated that only her peers knew about her LD. During their studies together and practice for their exams, Sarit assumed the role of the student who read aloud:

"I read aloud! Reading in the heart (silent reading) is difficult for me, I read aloud. When we study in groups before exams, when we study together, I usually read."
Other circumstances that caused the participants to reveal their learning disabilities occurred during group learning with peers. As Dalit and Sarit reported:

"About the story of my learning disabilities
I tell,
when learning sessions are organized,
So I do some sort of expectations
and [I] explain (...),
And that's only when I feel comfortable enough,
And it is a small group."

The disclosure to the study group members provided the participants with a significant source of support.

Conclusions

This research question sought to discover how DIDF veterans managed their disability identity on their campuses. The data suggest that DIDF veterans bring with them different experiences of living with a disability and different perspectives of self on disability identity to HE institutions. Moreover, this can involve self-perceptions, views towards disability disclosure, and support seeking. Additionally, many DIDF veterans may be unaware of their rights as a student with a disability in HE.

In general, the findings in regard to this research question, suggest that: (a) the participants’ disability identity is complex, both in Israeli society and on-campus. Visibility of an impairment is not a fixed category and being a DIDF veteran includes social stigma and ethos that can impact the DIDF veteran’s willingness to disclose; (b) disability identity management strategies take many forms beyond simple disability disclosure or concealment. Many of the participants preferred to disclose their LD or ADHD over a military-related disability because LD/ADHD is a common justification for asking for support services; (c) participants’ disability identity management strategies are varied, and they referred both to environmental barriers as
well as academic practices and needs; (d) several participants found it challenging to disclose their military-related injury and to ask for support from the disability support centers; (e) self-advocating and self-awareness are important components in searching for support resources. Several participants stated that they did not know about the available support resources on their campus.

In general, disability identity management was found to be related to the way that the participants perceived their impairment, experience in HE, and their needs as students, especially following the way their impairment impacted their learning practices and overall needs as students. See Figure 7 which summarizes the findings of this research question.

**Figure 7**

*Disability Identity Management Strategies*
Research Question 4: Resources of Support

DIDF veteran students’ experience in Israeli HE was rich and varied. In the previous sections, the research participants’ challenges, needs, and barriers, as well as their disclosure strategies were analyzed. This section discusses the support resources the participants used during their academic journey (current and past academic studies) on-campus and off-campus, as well as their perceptions of those supports (positive or negative).

On-Campus Support Resources

There are several significant agents providing on-campus formal support to students. On-campus resources the participants approached in search of support included the disability support and public safety offices, in addition to other administrative staff such as the program secretary or registration office, faculty, and peers.

Disability Support Services Office

The disability support services center is the institution’s primary agent for ensuring that students can access and participate in all aspects of campus life, including academic learning. The disability support services office helps students with different impairments based on medical condition reports as well as students with a diagnosed learning disability or ADHD. However, there is no office of support that provides specific services for IDF veterans or DIDF veterans (such the Veterans Resource Center in HE institutions in the US).

The disability support services also serve as a mediating factor between the students with disabilities and various entities at the college/university (faculty, secretaries, and others). These offices provide several services such as accommodations, assistive technology, workshops, emotional support, and assistance with situations involving the academic and administrative staff.
Most of the support used by the participants was in the context of accommodations for course assignments, and particularly for exams. Eight participants (Yaron, Shir, Dalit, Eran, Sarit, Rachel, Navit, Michal) applied for accommodations and other services from the disability support services office at different times in their academic studies (past and current studies). However, only two of them (Yaron and Shir) applied for support services in light of a need that was related directly to their military-related injury/illness. For many of the participants, the fact that the injury/illness event occurred during adulthood may have been the reason behind their decision not to seek support in a formal and declared manner. As Shahar, who was recently injured on the battlefield, said:

"I was incapable, nor did I want to. [Ask for help from the support office] I think it's harder to Get used to asking for help When the injury occurs in the middle of life."

Shahar was aware of the disability support services and that it was his responsibility to contact them. Likewise, Sagi claimed that he chose not to seek any support, as this was his impairment, and he felt that no one should help him to deal with it.

Six participants (Dalit, Eran, Sarit, Rachel, Navit, Michal) formally applied for accommodations and services from the disability support services office in light of their LD/ADHD symptoms during their academic studies at different times and settings. As was mentioned before, only one participant (Miki) out of the total nine participants who stated they had LD or ADHD did not apply for any support services from the disability support office as he preferred to manage on his own.
Some participants used the disability support services only at one institution (in their undergraduate studies), while others also applied and requested accommodations later in their academic studies (for a Master's degree or another program at another institution). It is worth noting that throughout almost all the interviews, the participants used the word "easeements"/"considerations" (הקלות), instead of the correct term "accommodations" (התאמות). The common use of this word in the Hebrew language may be related to the prejudice dominant public attitude toward academic accommodations, especially for students with learning disabilities or attention deficit disorder.

**Service Awareness.** Only a few participants were aware of the availability of the disability support services and checked what support services they could receive before starting their academic studies. Other participants like Miki were not aware of these services:

"No, there was no information ...
I did not have information
on their accessibility website,
I did not know anything
about accessibility...

To this day, I do not know
If there is any accessibility office or not
(....) I did not encounter that."

Most of the participants stated that they did not receive any guidance or information about the availability of support resources from the MoD before they started their studies. Uri also said with a smile:

"I did not even know it existed.
Good to know, for the next degree ...

Other participants claimed that they had learned about the availability of the disability support services office only after they had experienced some difficulty that arose during their
academic studies or through another person like a fellow student or a faculty member, or by seeing some information on the institution’s website. For example, Yaron said that he learned about the disability support services from one of his friends on campus:

“At the university, in my studies [in the past], I happened to find out, I do not remember even how I discovered that there is such a thing at all... I think a student who was my friend, Who had a learning disability told me That there was such a thing So I said I would check. Maybe I can get assistance from them too.”

Likewise, Michal said that only after sharing her complex disability with one of her faculty members at the beginning of her academic studies did she apply for accommodations from the disability support service office on her campus:

“Everything was so big for me, and I got lost here at first, And I went to one of the lecturers And he told me there is ‘social involvement’ [This is the name of the disability support office on that campus] To go there, To find out what I can have (...)”

Regarding the availability of the information on the academic institution website, Dalit said in the second interview session that:

“Only after we talked Did I think there might be such a site, I did not imagine that there is such a site, Because there are so many tabs On the university's website...”
Some participants shared other circumstances of how they found out about the disability support office services. Like many other participants, Noa had not applied for any support services and tried to manage by herself. However, as she shared the loss of her spouse in a car accident, she said that at that time, many people on her campus approached her and offered support. That’s when she learned about disability support services. Following the loss of her spouse, Noa took a break for one semester from her studies. She planned to register for the next semester and change to another discipline. She said that her awareness of the disability support services will most likely serve her in her future studies.

Despite his lack of familiarity with the support offices at the beginning of his studies, Uzi said that he had an indirect connection with this office as part of his volunteering activity on his campus:

"About the middle of the school program [I was exposed to the support office], but not due to my disability, but because I volunteered at the Clinic for the Rights of People with Disabilities ... and then I heard about it."

Some participants who had experienced post-secondary studies before their current academic studies had some knowledge about support services and accommodations. For example, Yaron claimed that he received the accommodations he needed without any difficulty at his current institution since he brought a certificate he had received from the university where he had previously studied. Other participants also stated that their accommodations certificates from their former post-secondary education institutions served them well in their current studies. Participants who had a prior higher education background were generally more aware of the accessibility issues and the disability support services and had better skills of self-advocacy.
Eran, for example, who used the disability support service in his pre-academic program,
thoroughly checked his eligibility for accommodations:

"Before I started studying
I checked what the accommodations were
And how I could produce them."

“לפני שהתחלתי למלמד
בדקתי מה התאמות
ואיך אני יכול לייצר אותן.”

“I brought a certificate for the exams
so that I would have accommodations,
I have all the accommodations.”

“הביאתי אישור לבחרות
שהיה לי התאמות,
יש לי את כל התאמות.”

The accommodations Eran described included disregarding spelling errors, extending test time,
writing on a computer, and testing orally.

Dalit had started her Master’s studies shortly before the interview. She was familiar with
the disability support services office due to her shoulder injury during her military service.

However, a more recent injury made her concerned first and foremost about her physical
accessibility and mobility:

“All the classes will be tailored for me.
They will bring classes closer (...)

“הגיעתי לאגף של הנכונות
של המגבלות הפיזיות יותר,
ושם קיבלו אישורים
לקבל שירותים מסובסדים לילה,
וכם הגנה על החובה,
כלל, מיספורים קבועים
מדינתי את כל הכיתות אלף,
כמבקי лечения (...)

It could very well be
If not for the [last] injury,
I might have found out
about the learning disabilities
To get an extension of time in exams.
Then maybe I would have been exposed
To all the other areas
[additional accommodations].”

“יכול מאד להיות
אם לא היה הפצועון [آخرו],
יכולתי למצוא את מbyterian
ל الهيئة של לימוד,
כן, גם בחרים קבועים
 miejscים, מספרים קבועים
ὧדה את כל הכיתות אלפי,
כשב徑ת (...)

If not for the [last] injury,
I might have found out
about the learning disabilities
To get an extension of time in exams.
Then maybe I would have been exposed
To all the other areas
[additional accommodations].”

“אם לא היה הפצועון [אחרו],
יכולתי למצוא את מbyterian
ל الهيئة של לימוד,
כן, גם בחרים קבועים
 miejsцы, מספרים קבועים
ewidthתה את כל הכיתות אלפי,
כשבגבת (...).”
Dalit expressed her plans and next steps for using more support services in her new academic setting.

Even some participants who were aware of the disability services office on their campus sometimes were not aware of the specific services they needed. For example, Shir stated that her first semester in her prior academic institution had been the most challenging concerning her disability needs:

"I think that there it was the hardest part
Concerning accessibility
And understanding what I needed.
Because let's say at the university
[Name of the University]
They were very nice
They said,
'Everything you need, we'll bring you.'
That's nice, but I do not know what I need.
I'm newly blind,
I do not know,
I have no blind friends,
I did not come from a setting
[of blind people],
Like it's completely new to me."

Shir needed assistive technology to support herself during her class sessions both for nearsighted and farsighted vision. However, she was not initially aware that these were the proper accommodations for her situation. She elaborated:
Shir referred to a closed-circuit television (CCTV) device that enlarges either the classroom board or the screen of the classroom presentations, as well as printed texts and digital books.

**Exam Accommodations, Physical Environment, and Technology.** Disability support services on most academic campuses provide services both for course activities and home studying. However, most of the academic accommodations required by the participants were for their exams. Most of the participants who were diagnosed with LD/ADHD were aware of the support services and accommodations for which they were eligible. The participants discussed their use of various accommodation services that included the ability to take exams orally, use a computer instead of handwriting answers, have a text read aloud, use dictation, receive extra time, take an exam at a later date, and photocopy classmates’ notes and summaries before an exam.

Dalit indicated that in studying for her bachelor’s degree, the disability support services office personnel were aware of her military-related disability, along with her needs as a student with a learning disability:
The fact that I am a disabled IDF veteran
Was expressed in the fact that...
The exams themselves.
In terms of easements
In case I needed to type the test...
Because God forbid [shoulder] dislocation
I'll have to use a computer
Or talk to someone who will write for me."

Dalit said she never had to use this service as she did not have any shoulder dislocates during that time. She added that a computer as an accommodation service could have greatly facilitated her exam taking. She indicated that she used to type on her iPad in light of her difficulty writing for long periods.

Following the recommendation Michal received from one of her professors, she applied for exam accommodations regarding her learning disability needs. She also received the ability to take an oral exam as her accommodation instead of writing her exams by hand.

Eran too had the option to take an oral exam, and in his case, he could verbally explain his answers instead of sketching some of the exam tasks. The value of this accommodation and its contribution to a student like Michal is given in the following example:

"One day I did a closed-response exam,
I got a 60 – it's a subject I'm a champion at.
I went to the lecturer and said that I had an oral [exam accommodation] and so on.
We did an oral exam, and I got a 90.
He told me, 'That's just crazy.'
I told him, 'Yes, that's probably my impairment,
That I fail to express myself in writing.'"

Michal and Eran were the only ones who spoke about the option of oral exam accommodation. Rachel applied for disability services and was diagnosed only after she had some difficulties in taking exams. Although she remembers having difficulties in school, she
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stated that she was not so aware that there she had any real problem like LD/ADHD. When we discussed the available exam accommodation formats, Rachel said she was not aware of the oral examination format.

After Yaron became aware of the existence of the disability support services office on his campus, he applied for exam accommodations. The support given to Yaron was very unique and was tailored to his personal needs. He received accommodations for his military-related injury in light of his pain and difficulty in sitting and writing, not because of a learning disability.

Yaron explained that prolonged sitting during a test and the angle of sitting in the classroom chairs while he was writing made it difficult for him, causing him severe pain.

“Because, at the end of the day, I suffered a lot while taking exams... So, I just approached it [the support office] And since then, I know that such a thing exists, And to look for it when I got to [my current] college.”

The exam accommodation that was given to Yaron, to take an exam while using a computer, also meant taking it in a separate classroom with more comfortable chairs and allowing him to have extra time (even though he admitted he did not need it). Extra time to write an exam is usually the most common accommodation given.

Several participants recounted that they had received accommodations for taking exams in particular courses that were tougher for them. For example, Sarit received reading aloud accommodations in English (which is a compulsory course in all academic institutions in Israel)
Sarit spoke about accommodations she received during her studies about 20 years ago.

She emphasized that in her current studies, she also uses similar accommodations (screen reading technology – text to speech) but again, only for her English course assignments and exams:

"Regarding reading
Only in English,
I do get the easements [accommodations] Because that’s where
It’s most important for me ...
"

Another subject that several participants struggled with was statistics. Courses in statistics might be even more challenging for students with learning disabilities, and especially for students diagnosed with dyscalculia. Dalit described her experience of being diagnosed with a learning disability and its connection to her course of statistics:

"Academically, I have always had difficulty,
I was diagnosed [as a student with a learning disability] only at university
When I failed for the first time A statistics exam,
So I did not understand what was going on,
I decided to finally have a diagnostic test (...)"
Once she was diagnosed, Dalit received a host of services, including time extension during exams with the possibility to leave the classroom during them. She was accommodated in a small quiet room with fewer students during exams, with the possibility of having someone write for her if her shoulder was problematic during the exam. However, this holistic approach was prescribed only if she was having physical problems (shoulder dislocations), and not regularly. This meant that if she was having difficulties and pain, she was supposed to ask for the examiner's assistance.

**Mentors, Workshops, and Reinforcement Classes.** Several participants shared that they were registered for some workshops on learning strategies, time management, and academic skills that were offered by the disability support services on their campuses. Michal mentioned her attendance in such a workshop, but she stated her disappointment:

"It was suitable for everyone, I mean, It was not specific to me."

Dalit’s experience, however, was different:

“Workshops have been offered to me, a lot. I went to all of them, One-on-one individual lectures, On how to deal with my specific disabilities Following the diagnosis and the diagnostic test results in itself, I sat down with a teacher who specializes in this (...) And he sat together with the diagnosis and together I got the techniques that were more appropriate for me in learning.”

“In terms of statistics, [We were offered to study in] very small classes for reinforcement In addition to the regular classes, Practice classes too.”
Along with these services, some of the participants shared their experiences with private lessons (by a faculty member) or academic mentorship (by students) projects on their campuses. Four of the eight participants who applied for formal support from the disability support services office used the assistance of an academic mentor. In most cases, this assistance was provided by another student on campus.

Dalit shared that in addition to exam accommodations, workshops, and some private lessons on campus, she had also received an academic mentor. She became aware of this service only in her current graduate studies, as the service was not available at her previous academic institution. Dalit emphasized that in her undergraduate studies, she read the available Hebrew translations of the academic articles rather than the original ones in English.

Academic institutions are not obligated by law to provide mentoring services; therefore, in some academic institutions, this service does not exist. Shir explained how she overcame this obstacle:

“By and large, there is no mentorship service at the university [Name of the university]. So, basically, in terms of academia, I’m not getting a mentor. This tutor, I took from the Ministry of Defense, She is supposedly under the heading of personal mentorship. That disabled IDF veterans usually receive. The purpose of this type of mentor is to take me out, let me have someone to talk to, like a kind of companion mentor. So I asked for it, just for my studies.”

Later when Shir moved to study at another academic institution, she again applied for the mentorship service from the disability support services office. At that time, she usually got
mentorship support from the MoD. Since there was no mentor service available, a contract between the disability support office staff and the MoD staff produced the solution. Then Shir received the same female student she already knew as her mentor and whose company she loved. That student was assigned to her by the MoD with the title of “personal mentor” or “social mentor,” as Shir referred to it.

Navit stated that she had received her student mentor from the NII through the disability support services on her campus, especially for her English classes. Unlike Shir’s good experience, Navit did not create a good personal connection with her first student mentor and, therefore, felt that the mentorship did not contribute to her academic success. Navit explained that she did not feel free enough to accept her mentor’s support, especially for her difficulty in understanding the class assignments. Only later, during her second year, with a new mentor, did Navit feel the contribution of mentorship to her success:

"In the second year,
I found someone I felt more connected to,
And she really really helped me
And explained to me in-depth
What the lecturers wanted from me."

These two examples illustrate the importance of the interpersonal relationship between the student with the disability and the mentor who supports them in order for the service to result in academic success and student satisfaction.

**Perception of Service and Experience of Use.** The experiences of the eight participants that used the disability support services were mixed (positive and negative), and there were even several students who discussed both experiences as beneficial support and poor support. Below, I will present some representative samples of the variety of these experiences.
Beneficial and Inclusive Support. Several participants shared their positive experiences and level of satisfaction regarding the services they received and the disability support services staff’s attention to their various needs. Participants shared their positive feelings concerning the value of the staff’s support, their sensitivity, professional treatment, and the personal attention they received from them. Eran, for example, spoke about the personal attention that he received, especially in his previous higher education experience:

“An attentive ear when you need it,
Because you could walk into a room
and say something was bothering you
And you did not need [to give] too many explanations,
They know that you have a problem
and it needs to be addressed,
Nobody cares

What happened, what did not happen (...)
They treated me like a human being
Who has certain needs,
They invited me to things
They were aware of it [PTSD] (...)”

The significance of the support service was the staff’s sensitive care. Eran rated his level of satisfaction with the disability support services office as "good," and he added:

“The fact that you see that they understand
That you are not a regular student,
And they make the connections by themselves.
Like, they realize you cannot be here now
Because you’re going to treatment.”

Empathy and understanding, as Eran stated, were very important for many of the participants. Other participants positively noted the availability of the disability support services office staff. The office personnel offered Shir information and assistance regarding the availability of her specific service (CCTV), and she helped to coordinate its delivery to her.
class. She noted that learning materials, such as accessible digital textbooks, were supplied very quickly.

“In addition to CCTV,
I wrote that I also needed the accessible books
that should be sent to me,
And I received an email yesterday ...
I mean, last week I did not have
The accessible books.
Yesterday, I received an email and I read it as is:
‘Hey Shir, I ordered the books,’
And I got an answer that two existed,
‘I’ll get them to you right away.”

Shir said that all services, reading-aloud, text-to-speech technology, and CCTV were very important for her. She was appreciative of the fact that all these technologies were already set up for her in the classroom, and she did not have to worry about carrying or setting them up.

Dalit summarized her overall experience with the disability support services and referred to both her military-related disability, as well as her learning disability:

“I think it helped me a lot
Make the most of it.
Given the state of learning disabilities and the physical limitations ... They really went towards me
and it has given me some sense of security that there is someone to turn to,
That there is someone there to turn to who can help.
I received tools for life, under individual guidance
That suited me, the tools of how to learn

Here, again, the staff attitude and personal attention made the experience meaningful.

From an administrative and logistical point of view, participants mentioned the good service they had received when moving from one academic setting to another and in receiving the accommodations they needed. A few participants referred to the effective connection between
the department secretary and the disability support office. Dalit shared that in her previous academic setting, she had the option to watch a video recording of the class session. To have this service at her new institution, Dalit approached her department secretary, and as she stated, in some cases, the administrative staff could handle this request by themselves, and in other cases, they contacted the disability support office. In her current academic setting, Dalit described the collaborative work and logistics regarding her class location for the next semester:

“Again, to my delight, they worked so beautifully
And they are aware
And they are already preparing the classrooms
From now on,
They talked to me a few days ago
About the issue of the classes next semester,
Where to place them,
They already pre-ordered
Computer classes that are accessible
And that they will allow me in statistics.”

In most cases, the participants indicated that the services provided to them by the disability support services office improved during the period of their academic studies. As Navit, who used exam accommodations, stated:

"It got better,
They were more accessible,
More communicative and more interested.”

Above all, Eran’s statement revealed the importance of disability support services, especially to DIDF veterans:
“I think without this support
From this accommodation,
I would have quit school.”

“I cannot learn so fast now,
I cannot, as I have to travel for treatments all the time,
It's not fair …
You go through more things during the day,
It's not like some 22 year old
That is now entering university and studying (...)”

The support and personal accompaniment assist these students during their academic studies and help prevent dropouts.

**Poor Support – Lack of Understanding and Sensitivity.** Alongside the good experiences, some participants shared unpleasant feelings and negative experiences about their use of the disability support services or their interactions with the disability services office staff.

For some participants, support-seeking and registration for exam accommodations turned out to be another bureaucratic process that they had to deal with. Yaron, for example, shared a significant event that exposed the mechanism, bureaucratic procedures, and inflexibility of the staff. From Yaron's point of view, this event reflected a lack of sensitivity and understanding of the complexity of the student’s condition:
“One thing that bothers me a bit is that they require Computer orders for the exam... It's not automatic, You have to write every time That you need a computer for taking the exam (...) And it happened to me twice that I missed it And I remembered two days too late ...”

“And they told me no, it is impossible .. [To access the test] So I had to wait until a later exam date... Bureaucratic system ...”

Yaron highlighted two important issues: First, the students’ lack of knowledge of the details of the procedure, especially when it is the student’s responsibility to ask for his accommodations on time. Second, he felt that if this process were automated, it could take the hassle and responsibility off the students, who already have many issues to deal with. Yaron expressed his disappointment with the bureaucratic procedure, as well as the staff’s unwillingness to assist him. He even sent a personal appeal to the disability office manager, but to no avail. In the end, Yaron had to wait and take his exam on the next available date it was offered just so he could take it on the computer.

Likewise, Sarit shared her experiences of bureaucratic operation and lack of flexibility of the system when she requested a more comfortable chair for her exams because of the pain she experienced during prolonged sitting. Even though she came with a list of her exams and exam halls, the disability office staff member told her to call the custodian each time before the exam and tell him where she needs to have the chair. With great frustration, Sarit the experience she had in contacting the disability support office, as it made Sarit feel like she was working for the disability support services office.
In addition, on one occasion when Sarit arrived to take the exam, she found out that another student had taken the chair that was waiting for her for his own use. So, she had to turn to the exam inspector and ask for assistance. After this event, Sarit decided not to ask again for any support from the disability support office and to deal herself with her pain and the less comfortable chairs during her exams. She expressed her dissatisfaction with the disability support services overall:

“\textit{I just feel} That such a thing requires of me So much energy to tinker That you need to know where in life You can endure and move on And where in life you must make the mess. And ... out of that, I may not have asked for what I could ask for (...) Because I know what a war it is To get what I need.”

Sarit’s narrative highlights a dilemma many participants faced in determining whether the accommodations they need are worth the effort.

Uzi specifically used the economic phrase \textit{cost-benefit analysis} when talking about his reasons not for applying for any service from the disability support services office. He explained that he preferred to go out from the class whenever he was in pain instead of filling out forms and asking for support. He compared his difficulty in prolonged sitting in class to a similar situation during a flight, and even there, he claimed he would not identify himself or demand any help, but he would try to manage on his own. Uzi did not see the benefit that such a service could have generated for him and explained his rationale:

“\textit{In the face of the benefit} it would have brought me, I do not think I would have been getting the support ...”
Cost-benefit, cost-benefit.”

Sarit spoke about choosing her battles and getting a larger perspective on things:

“I will suffer what I have to suffer,
Again an exam that takes an hour and a half ...
When I look at the proportions
Compared to two years of schooling
it is something small,
You say I'll endure the hour and a half of that
Because everything else around
is much more oppressive and disturbing,
And requires energy ...”

Sarit described the exhausting process of getting her exam accommodations for her English courses. She was required to go to the English department office several times to set her exam accommodations instead of this being handled directly between the disability support office and the English department secretary. Sarit explained her willingness to go through the tedious process for her English class specifically:

“And here with the English
I knew that if I did not ask for [support]
Most likely I would not be able
to get the exemption
And then I would not get the degree.
So I was willing to do anything ...
Like how do they say? I'll go here, I'll go there ...
I'll go for this, I'll go for that,
Because I understand that if I do not do it
[Apply for accommodations]
Then I will not get the degree.
But where I see that I can
Even suffer and get along,
Then I will suffer and manage (...)”

In addition, some participants referred to the fact that they had indicated at the time of enrollment that they were DIDF veterans or students with disabilities, but no one referred to it or
asked about their needs. Dalit and Sarit both said they were expecting some official response to their self-identification. They hoped that someone later in their studies would refer to it and offer them some assistance. The bureaucratic difficulties, insensitivity, and inflexibility, and sometimes plain ignorance of the system all contributed to some participants’ decision not to formally contact the disability support office.

Another barrier to services was the high cost of the diagnostic tests. To receive accommodations for exams, in most cases, students were required to undergo a professional diagnosis outside of academia. These evaluations are very expensive, and they put a strain on the students, as Eran described:

“I had to do it privately. To understand what to do, They didn’t give me any specific instructions (...) Just ... come to the result that you have this document And it says A. B. C. I went, [I] paid someone an exorbitant price (...)"

“I came with ADHD and all that, She [works in the disability support office] saw and looked, [I had] something the doctor prescribed anyway That I could bring... But I needed this ‘mediator’ To pay him another thousand and something shekels (...)[approximately $300].”

Eran added that in his pre-academic studies at one of the universities in Israel, he did the diagnosis on campus in the Department of Psychology.
Shir stated another problem with the diagnosis:

"Now the problem at the university that they do not receive previous evaluation. And you need to be re-diagnosed. Now for doing a diagnosis, I can re-diagnose. But to be honest, The diagnoses, even putting aside the fact of the money, They are not suitable for the blind."

And she added that, ironically, the diagnostic tests themselves do not accommodate visual impairment disability.

Some participants’ negative experience with the staff of the office of disability services stemmed from a lack of professionalism. Shir claimed that sometimes the staff’s response was insufficient:

"Sometimes, the Accessibility Department [Disability Support Office] does not give a response. Or does not give a good enough response or just waves, (...) or sometimes just slipping between the cracks by mistake, a human error that also happens – There's nothing to do."

Rachel spoke about the lack of attention to student applications or inappropriate care:

“I think at the time, [it] was also in the beginning, I even think I went to the Student Support Center and told them I was so and so. No one has spoken to me since in my opinion, I do not remember being contacted about it. I turned, no one got back to me.”
Students usually expect that after they turn to ask for support, someone will contact them. If it does not happen in most cases, they will not apply again. Michal who requested oral exam accommodations commented on how she was treated:

“They treated me very strangely, also, to get the oral exam, it was like something most unusual. It got to the dean, I had to get his specific approval. If I did not bring the original document, they would do nothing.”

Michal valued her accommodation of oral examination, but also noted that her dissatisfaction with the disability support service office was due to the bureaucracy:

“Yes, but the hardships, the hardships on the way to get it, the journey of anguish on the way to get it …”

Eran discussed the staff’s knowledge level:

“They did their best in my opinion, but sometimes they did not really understand, like you’re telling someone – PTSD and she will not know what it is.”

Eran, who was diagnosed with PTSD and ADHD, criticized the form of instruction that was given to him individually as a support service. He complained about the lack of professionalism, lack of knowledge, or familiarity of these teachers with students who have more complex learning problems:
"But it's just a title,
It's not really someone whose job it is ...
It's some kind of employee
who's told you you are it and that's it,
As if you're in charge of this and that,
He does not know how to teach people,
how to learn."

The disappointment from the staff’s attitude and the lack of professional response may hold broader consequences, and impact on the student's desire and willingness to seek help again, as Sarit expressed:

“I knocked on the door,
And I brought the certificates
and did not receive,
So the question will be –
Whether to knock on the door another time ...”

Yaron was aware of job advertisements coming out for new disability support services office staff at his university, and he referred to their training and professional knowledge:

“It may be that
[Requirement for personnel with training in the therapeutic field]
It can make a difference
Because before that,
It was people who were just
In a regular administrative position (...)”

“Before [Before the last bid]
It was someone
Who happened to be studying with me for a bachelor’s degree,
And I know,
She has no background in this field.”

According to Yaron’s statement, unlike in the past, currently, the disability support offices were looking for new staff with a therapeutic professional background such as social
workers, occupational therapists, and so on. Yaron shared that this change would help make more students satisfied with the services they receive from the disability support services office.

Participants used their support networks such as faculty members, peers on campus, or other DIDF veterans on their campus, rather than ask for formal support.

**Other Support Resources**

**Faculty Support.** Faculty are the primary group that interacts extensively with students with disabilities in general, and DIDF veteran students in particular. A small number of participants indicated that they shared their status as DIDF veterans with their faculty members. The participants turned to their faculty mostly for assistance with issues related to course assignments or their exams. Some of them preferred to approach their faculty indirectly, through the disability support services office. They reported mixed responses from their faculty.

Michal shared a unique experience of getting support from one of her faculty members during her undergraduate studies:

```
“I had assistance from a lecturer
Who really somehow heard my story
And was touched by it
And he accompanied me very much
And helped me a lot,
Without him, it would not have happened,
[her graduation]
.... no way.”
```

Michal greatly appreciated the faculty support and even credited this faculty member with the fact that she was able to graduate successfully. Dalit also shared a mostly positive attitude about assistance at her new academic institution. Following her absences and difficulty in writing class notes, she turned to her faculty and asked for their presentations:
“All the lecturers said
That, of course, all presentations
are pre-uploaded on Moodle [university portal],
Everything is there on the computer,
And anything ... if I need a time extension
Or anything I just want
Not to hesitate to contact them.”

“Then face to face,
When the semester has already begun
There was a kind of feeling
that they know who I am,
They recognize,
though we have not talked
But they smiled
and they showed they know and understand,
They allowed my spouse
to stay with me in class...”

Dalit contacted her faculty via email, and this initial contact led to an empathetic attitude toward her in class.

On the other hand, Navit shared that during her first year she held back from talking about her illness and the circumstances that led her to study in the specific program she had chosen. She felt that the faculty did not want to know the students as individuals on a personal level:

"They do not ask,
they are not interested.

In addition, Navit said that during her second year, some of her lecturers knew about her difficulties, and she even spoke to them about it, but she claimed there was no change in their attitude.

Other participants shared this feeling as well. Shahar even argued there is a disconnect between the faculty and their students:
“In the world of academia,
unlike in the high school world,
There is no emotional involvement
between the student and the lecturer.
The lecturers come precisely because
of the disconnection of this emotional involvement,
That they can come and deliver the material
And go home,
Without getting phone calls or without being involved
with all its pros and cons.
So the lecturer just ...
Was not really listening.”

Specifically, Shahar referred to his coping with PTSD and having emotional difficulties, and the faculty's lack of personal attention. Shahar noted that only one of his faculty expressed a personal interest in him, and it was in an off-campus course that he took as part of his teacher training.

Like Shahar, Sagi also felt that:

“'It's an academy,
no one cares,
you come, go in, go out,
it does not matter so much.”

Shahar said that faculty support is more important than accommodations, especially their flexibility in the submission of class assignments. Several participants stated their view on faculty’s misconceptions regarding the diagnostic tests for students with LD or exam accommodations. Shir said that some faculty members perceive students with learning disabilities as students who do not make enough effort.

Yaron likewise shared his experience when faculty members saw him taking an exam while he was using the computer:
“Sometimes there were lecturers
Who would come to a class
where I would be taking the exam on the computer
And they would tell me:
"Oh, you sit like you are at the beach.”

Similarly, Michal sensed the contempt and misunderstanding of faculty regarding accommodations. She felt that her professors were trying to give her a more difficult exam because she was taking it orally:

“The lecturers think this is nonsense…
I would always look at the written exam,
And the exam I did ...
A world of difference.
They would do,
I do not know if it was on purpose,
But the oral examination was much harder.”

From these various examples, it appears that making preliminary contact with the administrative staff, as well as the academic staff, was another component that had the potential to contribute to the student's success.

Faculty have to take a lot of training on how to support students; they have various reporting obligations, and a power differential over students. I would qualify them as formal support and create a section for them there.

Peer Support. The support of classmates was mainly expressed in sharing class notes and additional learning materials, as well as in study groups. For example, Sarit shared that studying together with her classmates helped her overcome some of her learning difficulties, especially in preparing for her exams and other course assignments.
Sarit explained that her group was helpful because they would stop and discuss the text that she would read aloud. She further explained that she was currently studying social science and humanities subjects which are associated with a lot of reading and writing. In light of her literacy difficulties associated with her learning disability, without the help of the group study, she would not have been able to succeed and meet her various program assignments. Although she lives far from the other students in her group, she said that they used to meet on ZOOM, long before this application was widely used during the COVID-19 epidemic. Sarit estimated that this group was the reason why she did not need official accommodations from her institution.

Sagi also reported getting help from his classmates. He expanded on his unique experience of being absent from his classes due to leg pain, and he felt that his absences influenced his ability to study for his exams. Sagi's main problem was the sense of disconnection, as he calls it. He noted his absences were a critical factor in his studies as he explained that he was used to remembering the course content mainly through listening to his faculty during his class sessions. Sagi stated that this had been the way he had learned since a young age. He explained that he now needed to rely only on his friends' class notes. He shared that his friends recorded the class session for him, but Sagi stated that he would have preferred for his friends to record the lesson for him on video rather than audio. His narratives illuminate additional situations in which the military-related injury has an indirect impact on DIDF-veteran students' academic studies and success. Thus, in this case, the physical injury had an impact on
academic studies indirectly. Dalit found it helpful to get peer support when she could not come to her classes:

“There’s one friend recording for me, I do not know her personally. She knows my partner from their undergraduate degree... That she happened to see us and offered her help (...)

Dalit also appreciated her classmates' kind support in pushing her wheelchair following her car accident. She also recounted that her friends had regularly saved a seat for her in the front of the class, which made it easy for her spouse to wheel her into the classroom and leave.

Rachel also reported receiving a lot of support from her colleagues:

“This Master's degree means [learning in] groups that sit and talk openly, And in general, on psychological issues. Everyone knew everything about me. Like they knew I was suffering from PTSD, And knew I had a traumatic birth, They knew all the stories so on the contrary ... I felt that everyone was supporting and helping me.”

Rachel added and stated that the support she was receiving from her classmates was much more than she had experienced during her undergraduate studies.

Eran stated his challenges in finding assistance and support from his classmates in light of age and gender differences:
“I tried, I tried to do it
With a group of several girls who studied with me
And everything was fine,
At some point, I realized
That they are just laughing at me
Or taking advantage of me (...)
These are 24-year-old girls,
They are not interested in anything.”

Some participants mentioned that they had some friends on campus who were also DIDF veterans, and they found them very helpful, as Shahar said:

“In the middle of the school year,
a good friend joined
That I knew him
from the rehabilitation at the Beit HaLohem
[rehabilitation center],
and we actually helped each other.”

This issue of knowing other DIDF-veteran students and the importance of knowing those close in age was raised among other participants.

The Department Secretary. In some cases, the participants’ request for assistance from the department secretary replaced the need to contact the disability support services office. For example, Miki, who has mobility limitations as a result of his military-related injury, decided to ask for assistance from the department secretary:

“I presented the disability certificate to the secretary there, who is in charge of the Master’s program. That was enough and I got everything I needed.”

“Every time I asked,
They changed the place of the class.
Then it was more comfortable for me Because there were far fewer stairs ...”

Miki felt that the department secretary did her best to help him, and he was pleased.

However, he also stated that he had to remind the department secretary every semester that he
has pain, and that he needed a more convenient class location (close to the parking lot with fewer stairs to climb) because the secretary did not remember his needs. This repeat experience was frustrating for Miki since his disability is permanent. He wished the department could have organized the classes better to begin with, without constant reminders. He did acknowledge that the assistance he did get helped him to complete his degree.

Rachel's overall experience with the administrative staff at her undergraduate institution was unsatisfactory. She compared their level of service to that of the MoD, as an example of poor service:

"The assistance of the student administration, (...) Especially their conduct toward the departments was ... Reminded me of the process with the Ministry of Defense, It was awful, awfully hard, and unpleasant."

Uzi stated that he preferred to ask for informal support only from his program department office, claiming that sometimes shortcuts are needed. His choice was related to his perception of the process as something complicated which was not necessarily worth it. He thought it was simpler to contact the office and ask for the specific assistance he needed at that time.

Dalit described the support of the department office when she referred to the opportunity to watch videotaped class lectures at her previous institution. She spoke about the collaboration between the department secretary and the disability support services office:
Dalit also claimed that she had had a good experience with the department secretary at the new campus where she had just begun the first semester of her graduate studies.

**Public Safety.** Several participants needed the Public Safety Department services to arrange entrance with their vehicles and to request on-campus parking space. Only Yaron and Dalit reported that this service was provided to them optimally and quickly. Others reported that the service was tedious and cumbersome. For example, Sarit and Uzi reported that their experience was less helpful. Although Uzi studied in different areas on his campus, he was permitted to enter with his vehicle only through one gate, so he had to walk quite far to get to some of the buildings where he studied. He described his overall experience:

> "I remember the process of getting a parking permit was a bit of an unpleasant procedure."

> "In short, all this preoccupation, Now, in retrospect, I understand That it was so unwelcome For my only need from the university Regarding my disability, That's why this low score..."

Uzi was extremely dissatisfied and frustrated with the service he received, which he described as a favor to allow him to enter with his car and not even through all the gates.
attributed his low grades to this lack of accommodation from his institution. He expressed great
disappointment and noted that, for him, this had been his most important need as a DIDF-veteran
student. Sarit described the complexity of the process and the insensitivity of the service
providers:

“I learned to deal with pain,
With physical pain,
Orthopedic pain I learned to deal with.
With emotional and mental pains and insensitivity
Apparently, it's still difficult for me there.”

Additional participants stated that they had difficulty obtaining a permit to enter their
campus with a vehicle during their studies, especially when they were undergraduate students.
Michal said that in light of an unrecognized military injury to her knee, she had had to park off-
campus. She stated that she had not applied for a parking permit because she knew that she
would need to do deal with another bureaucratic process. There were only a few academic
institutions that allowed people with a legal parking permit to enter and park inside the campus
without the need for additional approval.

**Psychological Counseling Service.** Only two participants sought psychological
counseling services on their campus. Rachel revealed her positive experience with the
psychological counseling services unit in her previous academic setting.

“In my bachelor’s degree,
there was a psychologist (...)
I used to meet him
and he was lovely,
He really, really helped me, very much.”

Eran, on the other hand, spoke at length about an unpleasant experience with the
psychological service during his pre-academic preparatory studies that had taken place at one of
the universities in Israel. He said that he needed to get emotional support from a psychologist as he felt lonely and needed to talk to someone since this was the first time he was on his own. Eran said that this service attracted him both because he did not have the money to pay for a similar service off-campus and because of the convenient location inside the campus. Unfortunately, his experience was very disappointing:

"The person who interviewed me gave me the third degree [questioned me] in a very unprofessional way (...) when I finished the conversation, I got on the bus crying and stayed in bed crying for three days. From that moment on, I became addicted to sleeping pills and all sorts. And the whole second semester was ruined.

Eran had been very hurt by this experience and felt like he had been interrogated. I felt this sentiment somewhat in his reticence during Eran’s interview with me.

Off-Campus Support Resources

Some participants chose to look for support or additional resources in various places off-campus. These external sources of support included the MoD, the Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization (ZDVO), various non-profit associations that provide solutions to DIDF veterans, private entities, private tutors, and therapists.

Ministry of Defense

The significant support agent outside the academy, in the case of DIDF-veteran students, is the MoD, especially the Rehabilitation Division. The participants shared that they had received various support services from the MoD such as a social worker, mental health care, assistive technology accessories for study purposes, social mentoring, and tutoring.
**Social Worker Support.** The participants shared a variety of experiences related to their social workers. Overall, the participants’ experiences and level of satisfaction from the MoD’s social worker support were divided almost equally between those who indicated they had received good and professional service and those who reported a lack of continuous contact and personal attention. Shahar was among those who felt their experience had been very good:

“Throughout the academic degree... The rehabilitation worker was ‘Hand in hand’, Even before the decision, In just about everything, from the first year And in the more and less difficult times... The rehabilitation worker was in the background, She actually directed me to where, How to get started, And also, the whole issue of payments and scholarships, And she took care of everything I needed.”

Shahar also was familiar with a variety of services provided by the MoD’s social workers, starting with the employment assessment and guidance given mostly to young DIDF veterans (who did not know which direction to choose for future employment).

In contrast to Shahar's positive experience, several participants reported that they had not received an adequate response. As Yaron stated:

“There is a social worker That I think maybe called me once When he started his job because he replaced someone, And this is ... I mean, If you do not turn to them they will usually not contact you.”
Sarit also claimed that she only received assistance from her social worker if she turned to him. She felt there was no support system in the MoD and also related to the high turnover rate of workers there when she said:

“Every time they replace [The social workers] There is a very, very [high] turnover there So I do not follow.”

Michal and Miki shared that they were in contact with a social worker following their plan to start studying in higher education. Michal explained that the reason the MoD personnel had contacted her was only to verify that her program of choice suited her abilities before they provided her the scholarship.

Several participants referred to a lack of preparation and guidance from the rehabilitation department in the MoD regarding their disability needs, as Noa stated:

“I do not remember talking to us On the disability support office I guess if I knew, Most likely, I would have gone there.”

Specifically, Yaron and Noa both claimed that Mod’s social workers had not given them any advice or a recommendation to contact the disability support center at the institution of higher education in which they had enrolled.

**Financial Aid and Scholarship.** The MoD and ZDVO provide awards and scholarships, including a monthly allowance for DIDF veterans. Specifically, DIDF veterans who wish to study vocational training or undergraduate studies can apply to the Rehabilitation Division for assistance in financing their studies. Some of the participants confirmed that the scholarship they
had received from the MoD or the ZDVO had allowed them to apply for academic studies. For example, Uzi said:

“I’m not sure
That if I weren’t a disabled IDF veteran
I could afford it
To study at the university
[name of the university]
I’m not sure my parents
could have helped me during the degree
To fund me like my friends from the university.”

Uzi referred to the fact that, as a DIDF veteran, he did not have to work and could receive a subsistence allowance from the MoD during his study period.

Shahar explained some of the rules and their consequences:

“The Ministry of Defense basically
Funds the studies
And gives living expenses to students,
If someone takes 20 hours a week
He receives a subsistence allowance
That essentially alleviates the need to work.
Gives time to really focus on studies (…)”

For Rachel, receiving the scholarship was also very helpful, and she appreciated it as it gave her some sense of relief.

Several participants referred to their status as “a rehabilitated DIDF veteran”

("שוחרר" regarding their eligibility to receive financial aid from the MoD for academic studies.
The legal definition of "rehabilitated disabled veteran" refers to a disabled veteran who has already received support from the state to start a business, or for vocational training or an academic degree, and has a regular source of income or education or a profession that allows him to engage in his work (Section 8, Education Funding For a Rehabilitated Disabled Person, 1987) (https://www.nevo.co.il/law_html/law01/310_025.htm#Seif7). This status as a
rehabilitated DIDF veteran sometimes makes it difficult to acquire financial aid for higher education. For example, Miki was not able to ask for any additional support from the MoD because he had already received support from the state for his earlier academic degree, and he had a regular source of sufficient income. Miki expressed his disappointment with the treatment of the MoD, especially regarding the approval of additional studies. He added that he was not fully aware of all his rights and sometimes, he discovered he was eligible for additional rights. Miki blamed the MoD employees, especially the social workers, for not informing DIDF veterans enough about their rights.

Eran said that he had begun to study on his own, without the support of the MoD, as he felt that the MoD had just abandoned him. He stated that according to the MoD, his rehabilitation process had ended after he finished studying for a certificate in youth coaching, which he describes as his hobby:

‘Just as soon as I received a certificate,
They said ’No,
You have a certificate,
you can work, bye.’
Even though I sat with them
And I asked them if it would hurt me [they said],
’No, you are a rehabilitated disabled person,
you have a certificate.’”

Eran felt that his late recognition process had badly influenced his personal development, and he was disappointed with the lack of support that he had received.

To some extent, Sagi’s story was similar. Sagi stated that he was familiar with the regulations and believed that he would not receive any support. Therefore, he had decided to study at his expense:
All the participants who studied for their graduate degree confirmed that they had previously received financial support from the MoD. In Yaron's case, as he already received financial aid for both his undergraduate and graduate degrees, he found that for his current studies, he was already considered a "rehabilitated disabled veteran" and was not eligible for any further financial support.

**Social and Academic Mentorship.** In addition to the existing academic mentoring service at some of the institutions of higher education, the MoD offers DIDF veterans a personal companion service, or as Shir labeled it, a “social mentor.” Shir said she could not have an academic mentor in her previous academic setting, so the social worker in the MoD advised her to use the social mentor that was provided for her by the MoD:

"Listen, regardless of your studies, you deserve a social tutor. You have the mentor of the university that you know and love. And she helped you with your studies. Have her come and register with us in our database. And when you ask for a social tutor, you will get her [also for help with studies]."

Dalit said that she had just begun an official process to get a mentor from the MoD. For this purpose, like Shir, she had chosen a friend she was already familiar with who was a successful student in the field she was studying.

The solutions discussed by Shir and Dalit illuminate the possibilities that exist in connection and cooperation between the disability support offices and the MoD for the benefit of
DIDF veterans in higher education. Shir said that as a blind student, she has some assistive technology at her house. She was eligible to receive these assistive technologies from both the NII and the MoD, as she compared the two:

“It's just that the Ministry of Defense is more generous than the National Insurance Institute in this part, but, for example, the devices I get as a supported blind student (...) CCTV of one kind or another, a laptop, a printer, there is a certain sum of money with which I can play with the devices ...”

Sarit shared during the interview that she receives home cleaning services as a source of support from the MoD in light of her physical disability which allows her to have more time for her studies. Other participants did not address this service, and when I asked Rachel who has two young children (she recently gave birth), she stated that she was not aware of this option.

**Emotional and Psychological Support.** Shahar and Eran both referred to the support they received from the MoD in terms of emotional and psychological support. Shahar emphasized that he did not need the disability support services on campus since he claimed that he received all the support he needed from the MoD:
“I know they [disability support office] offer assistance and emotional support, I did not need it again, I had the other people who were ... The regular treatment providers. [Rehabilitation worker and psychiatrist]”

“They gave me all kinds of concentration techniques and techniques for how to study better, such basic things. I used them, I was on the brink of going to them [To the disability support office] several times, and I finally decided not to.”

Eran also remarked that in light of the bad experience he had in the past when he studied in the pre-academic preparatory setting, he was pleased with the mental health services he had received from the MoD and had not looked for any mental health services on his campus.

A few participants such as Eran, Navit, and Dalit shared their use of an additional therapeutic response beyond the support of the MoD like a private psychologist, emotional counselor, or bio-feedback therapy to improve their learning skills and abilities during their time of academic studies.

**Associations and Organizations of Disabled IDF Veterans.** In addition to the extensive activities of the MoD and the ZDVO, other associations have been established in recent decades to act for and support DIDF veterans. The Beit Halochem (Warrior House) is a sports rehabilitation and social activity center for DIDF veterans and their families, operated by the ZDVO. There are several centers of Beit Halochem in various cities in Israel (Tel Aviv, Haifa, Beer Sheva, Jerusalem, and a guest house in Nahariya). The services provided by these centers are supposed to meet the needs of the DIDF population. Members of the ZDVO can join and pay...
for participation at a low token cost. These centers operate through a budget from the MoD's Rehabilitation Division, and donations from philanthropists from Israel and abroad.

Most participants referred to the activities that are available for them in Beit-Halochem centers, in particular to social and sports activities. Although they said that the typical population is elderly, some participants sometimes come alone or with their children for leisure activities such as swimming. Of all the participants, Eran was the only one who mentioned that he sometimes asks for a quiet room for studying in the Beit-Halochem in the city where he lives. In addition, he stated that he would be happy if there were a support group for DIDF veteran students.

Several participants mentioned their active participation in associations and non-profit organizations such as: ‘Brothers for Life’ (‘أخי לחיים’), ‘Challenges’ (‘אתגרים’), and the ‘Meale Association – Oz Center’ (‘עמותת מעל”ה’).

Shahar talked about getting support from the “Brothers for Life” association. This association was established to give support to IDF veterans who were wounded during their military service in operational activities and the Israeli wars. The association provides several services that are similar to the ZDVO; however, the association's uniqueness is in its use of the peer support model of injured soldiers helping other injured soldiers. The helping peers are combat fighters who have experienced combat injuries and have undergone injury rehabilitation procedures. As Shahar described:

“This broad common denominator Of injury in a war event is a common denominator That you can build a lot of deep friendships with it (...) They do a lot of things, And most of the services I use, I get from them.”
Shahar explained the association's support was particularly helpful for veterans with PTSD. He said that his wish to take part in the association activities came from his social needs.

Shahar spoke about a variety of support services available at that association which he took advantage of, such as a support group.

Miki shared that he is an active member of the Meale Association (which was founded in memory of the soldier Oz Mendelovich, who was killed in the Tzuk Eitan battle in 2014). Then Miki shared an important event that occurred when he had given a lecture to his class on the topic of coping with stress and trauma:

“Thanks to the association I am a member of, I taught a whole lesson (...) The lecturer took me and asked that I speak about the trauma of combat soldiers and what it means, And I brought stories from friends Which are not known in the media But they just talked about Their true way of living, Where is the difficulty, where is the problem.”

Miki acknowledged the importance of this association, which set a goal of supporting DIDF veterans (as well as other people with different medical conditions by providing them with medical cannabis legally). Miki shared his pride in being a part of the association and his belief in its approach. These feelings contrasted with his experiences with the MoD support practices, where he felt no one was truly interested in him.
Higher Education as a Place of Rehabilitation

In general, all participants indicated that their experience in higher education had been positive. Sarit, for example, expressed her excitement and good feeling from the very fact of being a student despite the difficulties involved in integrating into higher education later in life:

“I love to study,
It's fun to learn.
A little hard when it's both work and study
And both home and children.
It makes it harder
But it's fun to be a student.”

Other participants shared their positive satisfaction, appreciation, and perception of their studies as a healing and rehabilitative factor in their life. Michal shared how her school experience made it easier for her to cope with her difficult daily symptoms of PTSD:

“In the first days,
I had so much fun discovering the knowledge,
To sit and hear things,
It made me a little calm,
Suddenly I was quiet,
Suddenly I was preoccupied with other things,
Not in the room, it was fun.
I was the only student here,
Who studied five full days.
I took all kinds of courses
And it did me good.
I was here all day,
This was my place of refuge.”

Michal used words like noise and silence interestingly: Doing nothing at home, she felt restless and had to deal with her noisy thoughts. In contrast, she found peace and calm in her hard work on her academic studies. Similarly, Eran felt that the experience in higher education had served him well as a place of rehabilitation:
“The learning process was a rehabilitation process. Much better than any process they gave me.”

Several participants had engaged in social activities, and found a way to share their injury stories and their experiences of living with a disability with other students, finding meaning in raising awareness of DIDF students in higher education. Others had volunteered (like Uzi) in different activities during their studies or even found an administrative position (like Yaron) or academic position (like Michal, Rachel, Eran) at the same institution in which they were studying. Eran shared that:

"I teach what I learned. It's some kind of an army project ... Students come out with an engineering technician certificate ..."

Concerning social life, many of the participants had met new people, made new connections, engaged with their classmates, were part of study groups, and were part of on-campus activities and social events. Uzi stated that the injury paved his way to higher education, as he had not even thought about it before he was injured. Uzi described his academic experience as a pleasant and encouraging time:

“The guys were amazing. And the interest in studies was very challenging and very nice. Overall, this period is, a time you are flourishing. You’re really at your peak and you’re out of trouble, meaning you get up in the morning and you go to the university. Where you meet very nice people, everyone your age, everyone is young. Everyone is smart, everyone has ambitions.”
In general, all the participants reported that their experience at the academic, personal, and social levels in their higher education had been good.

**Conclusions**

The findings here describe what support resources the participants used during the time of their academic studies: on-campus and off-campus, both formal and informal support. Even though the participants’ experiences were quite mixed, overall, they stated that their experience with on-campus support was positive. Moreover, the majority of the participants described their experience in higher education as an important part of their rehabilitation.

The primary support resources were academic accommodations that were used mainly for taking exams. Most of the accommodations made were in terms of granting extra time during exams, academic reinforcement, and academic mentorship. Other on-campus support was used for physical accessibility issues in on-campus spaces and other logistics.

Overall, participants’ experiences getting support on- and off-campus were mixed. Some found their disability support services quite efficient, helpful, and supportive, whereas others felt there was so much bureaucracy that they were discouraged from using those services. DIDF veteran students who could not get their support through the disability support services sometimes found alternative means on their campus, such as getting assistance from the program secretary, their faculty, the public safety office, or peers. Overall, it seems like there is significant room for improvement of these services on campus and raising awareness of these services.

Participants reported similar mixed experiences with sources of support off-campus, in particular from the MoD. For example, while some participants felt that their social worker had been a critical element in their academic success, others felt neglected. Financial assistance from
the MoD brought some into higher education where they could not have gone otherwise, but refusal of this aid was a source of frustration for other participants. Within the MoD, too, there seems to be ample room to increase employees’ and veterans’ awareness of the range of services offered. Sometimes, private associations or private personnel have stepped in to fill these gaps.

It is necessary to see DIDF veteran students more holistically, to provide support services more broadly, while making links and connections with different factors to provide better support, and to build a more inclusive setting in Israeli HE institutions. See Figure 8 which summarizes the findings of this research question.

**Figure 8**

*Resources of Support*
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Chapter 6: Discussion

“Research is not an innocent or distant academic exercise, but an activity that has something at stake and that occurs in a set of political and social conditions.”

(Smith, 2012)

This study explored the experiences of DIDF-veteran students during their academic journey in Israeli HE. In this Chapter, I discuss the findings related to research questions in the context of the current literature and the theoretical frameworks selected as most appropriate.

First, this Chapter lays out the research questions, links the findings to the research’s theoretical frameworks and the literature base on this topic, then discusses the factors that emerged through the collected data (some of the participants’ survey responses and mainly through interviews transcripts). I specifically linked the findings to the disability studies (medical and social model of disability, and critical disability theory) and veteran studies (VCT and Vacchi's model) theoretical frameworks. Following that, I discuss the implications of the study's findings and recommendations for the field. Then I go over the study's limitations, as well as opportunities for further research, reflection, and the study's significance. I hope that the findings and conclusions of this study will add to the body of knowledge in research based on DIDF-veteran students' phenomenological experiences. I also hope that the findings, insights, and conclusions of this study will provide new knowledge to research based on the phenomenological experiences of DIDF-veteran students.

Central Research Question and Four Sub-Questions

The central research question of this phenomenological study was: What are the experiences of DIDF-veteran students in Israeli higher education? Overall, the participants’ experiences were found to be similar in many aspects but also unique in other facets. To further
understand the DIDF-veteran students' experiences, the study's sub-research questions were designed to focus on distinct aspects of disability identity and usage of support resources:

1. How do DIDF-veteran students identify themselves on their campuses?
2. What challenges do DIDF-veterans encounter as students?
3. How do DIDF-veterans manage their disability identity?
4. What are the sources of support used by DIDF-veteran students during their time of academic studies?

The following discussion is based on the perspectives and experiences of DIDF-veteran students who took part in this study, including the key topics of identification, challenges, disclosure strategies, and support experiences, which are outlined in Chapters Four and Five. The main purpose of this Chapter is to provide interpretive insights into these data and to develop a more holistic knowledge of the phenomenon under investigation.

According to the research data, the DIDF's lived experiences as a whole impacted their transition into HE as well as their practices and experiences as students. Following the data analysis, three themes emerged pertaining to the study's major and sub-research questions: Disability as a Complex Category, Negotiating Disability, and Choice of Support. These themes are discussed in this chapter, applying disability studies, Critical Disability Theory (CDT), and veteran studies as theoretical frameworks to interpret the findings, due to a lack of a coherent theory regarding this specific population in the Israeli HE. Viewing disability as a natural element of human variation (Davis, 2014), rather than a homogeneous community with comparable attention to veteran students' status, was a significant component of this study. Subsequently, in this Chapter, I provide a holistic perspective that connects the participants' narratives and suggests that "the whole is more than the sum of its parts. Participants in this study experienced a variety of problems and impediments (academic, environmental, and social) during their academic journey.

The following section discusses the participants' thoughts on identity in general and their disability identity in particular.
Disability as a Complex Category

The participants in this study were all formally recognized as DIDF veterans by the MoD who had served in various IDF corps. They were all enrolled full-time and came from diverse academic backgrounds, ranging from freshman to graduate students, with some being first-generation students. The educational experiences of DIDF-veteran varied among the participants in the Israeli HE system. According to the findings, DIDF-veterans identify themselves as students with a disability in a variety of situations on their campuses and during various contacts with other individuals on campus. They chose to embrace different identities: DIDF-veteran students, students with LD/ADHD, or students with specific disabilities as a result of an aggravation of a military-related injury or other physical medical conditions. Some of them even self-identified as students without disabilities. The gaps between the two data collection phases (survey and interview), as well as the iterative processing of the interview transcripts, contributed to this insight.

Multiple and Intersecting Identities

This study found that DIDF-veteran students can each have multiple identities that are relevant to their HE experience. To begin with, students in higher education frequently face a range of shifting identities and expectations (to be a good friend, to be charismatic and respected, to make their families proud, to be a model student, and to be successful). While students with disabilities in general confront the same demands as their peers, they must develop ways of knowing, learning, and being in a world that are different from their peers’ (Wood, 2017).

The complexity of identity emerged as a significant factor in this study, influencing how DIDF-veteran students perceive themselves and choose to reveal their identity, whether as DIDF-veteran students, students without disabilities, or students with other disabilities. Recent
research observed that American veteran students may be simultaneously negotiating multiple identity roles of soldier, citizen, or student as part of their daily college experiences (Ghosh et al., 2020; Hammond, 2016; Naphan & Elliott, 2015; Pellegrino & Hoggan, 2015). This understanding was also relevant for DIDF-veteran students. These social roles and identities were important for the participants in various situations like in their daily life routine, challenges in getting ready to go to class, HE high expenses, family support, employment status, etc. In this context, VCT recognizes “a third space, where student veterans are students, veterans, and the unique mesh of the two identities” (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017, p. 661).

There is a vast literature on the transition of veterans into HE in the USA referring to specific roles and identities from different perspectives, but not all of them are relate specifically to veterans with disabilities. For example, Pellegrino and Hoggan (2015) emphasized the transition from military service to non-military life and the role change from being a soldier in the military environment to a student in a community college. The researchers emphasized the influence of age and gender differences that shaped their transition experiences from the military to HE. However, although mentioning other factors that could have an impact on the students' transition, such as mental disorders, their examination did not include disability as a focus of their research.

The participants shared their identity variations and relevant experiences in terms of their demographic information, like gender perspective, marriage status, military service experience, type of military-related injury, medical condition, other disabilities following their military service, other injuries, or cognitive difficulties. In addition, the participants reported that the intersectional nature of their identity (i.e., fitting to multiple groups in terms of disability, combat/non-combat veterans, gender, academic background, social status) could sometimes
hinder their level of comfort to engage in self-advocacy in search for support within their HE settings.

One of the most important aspects of a student's academic experience is self-identification. This identity includes a sense of belonging to the academic institution as well as living within a meaningful and fruitful normative framework. Therefore, during their academic studies, students with disabilities, in general, go through two distinct processes: the formation of their student identity and the formation of their disability identity, which regularly changes forms, particularly in the context and environment of HE (Almog & Tenne Rinde, 2021).

The participants openly shared their stories of becoming DIDF veterans, the difficulty of the injury event, the recognition process by the MoD, aggravation of injury or medical condition, and in some cases the fact that they also have more than one disability. As was stated by Michal “My story is complex” regarding being a woman, a combat soldier, dealing with PTSD, and having a LD. Other participants echoed this narrative in various forms multiple times throughout the interview sessions. Some of them were frequently using the Hebrew wordarchs - 'complex’ to describe various difficulties in their experiences as students. Other students used different metaphors to express their unique, challenging experiences and their wish to be like regular students ‘a Toyota Car’ like in the case of Eran. Although Eran and other participants in this study mentioned that they did not feel the military-related injury/illness defined them, their narratives and their descriptions and especially metaphors reflected the profound impact of their disability on their embodied experience (Wood, 2017).

**Disability Identity**

The participants’ disability identity was large, fundamental, and significant element in their experiences in HE. Disability identity affected every aspect of their lives, and particularly
how they introduce themselves to other people on campus. Their perception was based on the challenges and barriers they encountered during their academic studies. Disability identity, in comparison to other social identities mentioned in former studies, such as race, class, gender, and so on, is a relatively new term that has not been well investigated in the context of higher education in general (Kimball et al., 2016) and veteran students in Israeli higher education in particular. By viewing disability as a natural characteristic of human heterogeneity (Davis, 2014), rather than a homogeneous group, this study was able to gain a better understanding of the participants' identities and experiences.

The increase in the veteran student demographic in American HE pushed educators and researchers to better understand veteran students as complex individuals with multidimensional constructed identities (Vacchi et al., 2017). Phillips and Lincoln (2017) designed the VCT principles to better learn about American veteran students and to call attention to their challenges and their positionality during their academic studies. Data analysis revealed that the theoretical frameworks used in this study prompted the induction process and understanding of the participants' experiences based on several key tenets of the VCT (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017). For example with respect to veteran students living with disabilities, Phillips and Lincoln (2017) defined the sixth tenet of the VCT with the understanding that “student veterans experience multiple identities at once” (p. 662). The VCT view disability as a significant component in the lives of veteran students by applying the perspectives of disability studies. Additionally, this study increases the discussion and raises awareness of the lack of thinking and existing stigma and stereotypes in the Israeli society which may affect the educational experiences of DIDF veterans in HE (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017).
In recent years scholars like Hammond (2015) also provided a theoretical understanding of this population by exploring how combat- veteran students experience college and subsequently construct a more complex sense of self as part of their overall transition. Due to the lack of a coherent theory encompassing this specific population in Israeli HE, these theoretical perspectives were chosen to look at comparable populations such as students with disabilities in general and American student veterans in particular. Former studies on veteran students, particularly on the complicated perceptions of identity among American veteran students and how they influenced their HE experience, were evaluated to better understand the identification component of this population. There is a dearth of studies related to the identity management strategies of DIDF veterans during their HE studies.

During the interviews, the complexity of the participants' disability identities and experiences were revealed regarding different contexts on their campuses during their registration process, their interactions with staff, faculty, and peers, class activities, and social interactions and especially in seeking support from the DSC staff. Overall, data showed that the participants' perspectives were shaped by their identities as HE students, DIDF veterans, individuals with LD/ADHD, or individuals with other medical issues. As students in HE, they encountered physical barriers, academic challenges, and social or financial issues. This finding is consistent with the literature (Hammond, 2016; Kraus & Rattray, 2013; Mobley et al., 2019; Myers et al., 2014; D. Vacchi et al., 2017). Hammond (2016) for example called it “the phenomenon of taking on a particular identity for student combat veterans in their interactions with students, faculty, and staff on their campuses and a contextual activation of this identity” (p. 147).
In this study, the way DIDF-veteran students made sense of their self-identity as students with disabilities as well as the way they chose to identify with a disability were shaped by their experiences in Israeli HE. A range of relevant experiences were discovered to have shaped the participants' disability identity on their campuses. The key issues covered by participants were student academic performance, specifically coping with academic tasks, attending classes, and overcoming on-campus physical barriers, learning strategies, and seeking peer support.

Furthermore, the results suggest that participants’ disability identity and identity as regular students are often intertwined, informing each other. Both of these identities were constituted and reconstituted for most participants, as students were exposed to new information and experiences during their academic studies. Unexpected failures (especially in English and Statistic courses) often prompted students to consider their identification with a disability, while success and meeting academic assignments often served as an indicator of well-being, performance, and ability to meet expectations. In this context, Broyer and Hammer (2019) summarized the concept of disability as performance that examines the actions of individuals in social situations and recognizes the active role of each individual in those situations. More specifically, the concept of disability as performance emphasizes agency in the social sphere and highlights the opportunities for people with and without disabilities to influence power relations and change notions of ability, disability, and normalcy. Broyer and Hammer (2019), like previous disability researchers (Dunn & Burcaw, 2013; Riddell & Weedon, 2014; Shakespeare, 1996; Shakespeare et al., 2006), see disability "not as a fixed and stable status, but as an individual's feature that is shaped by circumstance, and hence dynamic and unstable" (p. 189).

Besides, the social model of disability and CDT, both of which view disability as a part of social diversity (Davis, 2014) and embrace disability as a source of pride rather than a tragic
condition to be cured, are based on this approach (Dunn & Burcaw, 2013; Linton, 1998a; Putnam, 2005). This study demonstrated this perspective among disability identity of DIDF-veteran students. As Abes and Wallace (2018) argued, “disability identity scholarship will benefit from critical perspectives that aim toward disability justice. Further, treating disability as a social identity allows for the celebration of disability culture” (p. 546).

**Disability as a Fluid State**

An important finding related to the variety of disabilities the participants revealed, and especially its connection to their coping experiences as students in HE. First, in considering the participants’ military-related injury and student identity connections, two groups among them emerged: those who positioned their military-related injury DIDF veteran identities as a defining part of their student identity and those who did not. The findings presented an interesting viewpoint as half of the participants chose to identify as students without disability when they answered the survey item “How do you identify yourself on-campus?” Their reported self-identification later changed through the interviews, when most of the participants shared both their military-related disability and additional impairments (LD/ADHD) or other medical conditions that impact them as students. These findings are aligned with data reported in recent years in the context of American veteran students. For example, the Rand Corporation report (2008) predicted that “as many as a quarter of these students will have hidden disabilities, such as TBI, PTSD, and other emotional disorders. Others will have physical disabilities, while others may have cognitive disabilities such as LD or ADHD that existed before military services” (Madaus et al., 2009, P.14). Kraus and Rattray (2013), as well as Myers et al., (2014) found that American student-veterans might have had psychological or LD before joining the army which emerged or intensified during or after the military service. As is well known today, LD is not a
phenomenon that accompanies students during a period of k-12 schooling only. Fichten et al. (2016) found that Israeli students almost exclusively identified as having LDs and/or ADHD. These findings support the current study’s findings and add up to the growing body of evidence from other studies indicating a high prevalence of LDs and ADHD among Israeli students (Finkelstein & Tabakman, 2008; Heiman & Olenik Shemesh, 2012; Heiman & Precel, 2003; Russak & Daniel Hellwing, 2019; Sachs, et al., 2020) as well as among American veteran students (Kraus & Rattray, 2013; Myers et al., 2014; Shackelford, 2009; Wood, 2017).

In most situations, following high school graduation, the mandatory military service is an important milestone in Israel. Military duty presents many cognitive, physical, emotional, and social challenges to young adults in general, and young adults with LD in particular. There has been little research on this population through their military service in the IDF. From these studies, a complex picture emerged on the adjustment of IDF soldiers with LD (Altalef-Green, 2010; Toren, 2018). In parallel to the trends seen in the civilian population at large, there has been a significant increase in the percentage of young adults claiming learning difficulties during the recruiting stages of the IDF (Altalef-Green, 2010; Toren, 2018). Soldiers with learning difficulties, according to Altelf-Green (2010), display normal organizational behavior throughout service and finish the entire length of military service in the IDF. However, their scores during military training courses were found to be lower, and they completed the training courses at a lower rate than soldiers without a LD. As a result, when compared to the overall IDF population, their rate of promotion throughout duty (to the rank of sergeant or officer) is low.

It is crucial to keep in mind that symptoms of impairments such as ADHD, language issues, and learning disabilities persist into adulthood (Shinn & Ofiesh, 2012; Vogel et al., 2016). Moreover, for students with disabilities, the transition from childhood to adulthood also
highlights ongoing challenges in a variety of categories, including emotional, social, intellectual, personal, and occupational issues (Goldberg et al., 2003; Heiman & Precel, 2003; Raskind et al., 1999; Shinn & Ofiesh, 2012; Vogel & Sharoni, 2011).

Two important laws enhance and support the integration of students with LDs and ADHD in HE: the Law of the Rights of Students with Learning Disabilities in Post-Secondary Institutions (2008), which was enacted to protect the rights of candidates with LDs seeking admission to HE as well as to control the profession of LDs diagnosis; and the regulations on Accessibility Adjustments to Public Places, exclusively for HE (2016). Through these laws, the Israeli HE system has committed to fostering inclusive education, equal rights, social justice, and environmental accessibility for students with disabilities (Almog, 2018a; Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019). In this context, changes in educational policy, approach, and support practices for students with disabilities in the Israeli education system as a whole were influenced by the increase in this population and specifically of students with LDs. For example, in the 2015-2014 academic year, about 10% of all undergraduate and graduate students in state-funded higher education institutions were recognized as students with LDs (Weininger, 2016). This number is similar to the estimated number of students with LDs in the primary and secondary education system in Israel (Katchergin, 2015). Many students with disabilities in higher education institutions are diagnosed with LDs, ADHD, or both, as has been shown on a global and local basis. (AL-Yagon & Margalit, 2016; Avgar, 2018; Ben-Simon et al., 2019; Heiman & Precel, 2003).

The Israeli HE development and expansion had an impact on high schools, with a stronger focus on preparation and increased competition among students; on the other hand, many colleges lowered their admission requirements in comparison to universities in academic
programs with high enrollment requirements, such as Law and business and administration studies. There are also alternative tracks for obtaining a baccalaureate (Bagrut) certificate in specific programs in some HE institutions, and one-year preparatory pre-academic programs (Mechinot) are offered to students from disadvantaged backgrounds after their military service (Ayalon et al., 1992 as cited in Guri-Rosenblit, 1996) or to others who want to retake the Bagrut exams to improve their grades and their chances to get accepted into HE institutions (Ayalon & Yogev, 2005; Guri-Rosenblit, 1996). Students in these programs are often students who have struggled in school and are seeking to pass matriculation tests in various disciplines in order to be admitted to various programs at the academy, given the fact that LD affects a large proportion of the population (Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019).

Aside from the high incidence of LDs in Israeli society and among study participants, additional impairment as a result of aggravation of military-related injury or another injury had had an important impact on some individuals' academic performance. Dalit, for example, was in a serious car accident shortly before she started her Master's degree, and it impacted her ability to attend classes. Therefore, her primary functional needs and support requests related to her mobility and accessibility needs. On the other hand, when she was an undergraduate student, she did apply for academic accommodations since she had also been diagnosed as a student with LD/ADHD during her first year. The fluidity of her disability was impacted by new events in her life that affected her functionality and the necessity to reveal only part of the disabilities she faced as a student. She presented her shoulder injury in the military, which affected her ability to write during her classes or exams, only after she revealed her additional disabilities as a result of the accident. Dalit was not the only one to use this strategy. In several cases, other participants
chose to reveal a different disability than their group affiliation (DIDF veterans) during their interactions on campus for different use.

These findings aligned with Barnartt's (2010) statement that “there is a lot of evidence that disability is a fluid state and not a dichotomous one” (p. 2). Barnartt's) standpoint considers a link between impairment (physical state) and disability, which is neither fixed nor permanent; rather, it is fluid and difficult to anticipate. Furthermore, if this is the situation, there is a need to reconsider how we measure and tally disability. Barnartt's (2010) argument is meaningful and powerful since we must always take into consideration social processes and their consequences on individuals since our focus is on the individual in society rather than the individual in isolation. Therefore, “we must examine the idea of disability as a fluid state at the micro and macro levels of analysis” (p. 3). According to Barnartt (2010), at the micro level, the focus is on interactions between or among small numbers of people and therefore there are no fixed identities, interactions, roles, or selves. Among a plethora of fluid categories, "learning disability" appears to be one of the more flexible and fluid (Barnartt, 2010, P.18).

This current study revealed that 85 percent of the participants (11/13) had multiple impairment conditions (both related to military service and others). Segev and Schiff (2019), who examined the integration of DIDF veterans into the workforce, found that “when compared with physical disabilities, all other types of disabilities (mental, integrated, post-trauma, head injury) lower the likelihood of integration into the workforce” (p. 7). Accordingly, the findings of this study also suggested that when the disability was more complex or when there was more than one disability, the students indicated more difficulties and complexity in coping with the academic tasks as well as integrating socially. This fact has to do with how DIDF veterans coped
with their challenges and how they managed their disability disclosure to receive support during their studies.

**Negotiating Disability**

Disability identity was a central theme in the participants’ personal narratives. It touched on every aspect of their lives, especially the way they presented themselves to other people on their campuses. The participants were mindful of their differences as disabled students and engaged in complex dialogue with it. Their self-identification reflects their position on the continuum between normalcy (ordinary students, like everyone else) and being students with disabilities (physical, sensory, mental, cognitive). The findings revealed a wide range of abilities and disabilities among the participants, as well as a variety of barriers (physical, academic, and social) they encountered during their studies. These barriers influenced their self-perception and identity as students, as well as the disclosure of their disability to others on campus. Most importantly, DIDF-veteran students were discovered to be as diverse as any other student group, with their own experiences, self-reported connections to their identity, and perceptions.

**Stigma and Self-Identification**

Stigma is a common theme in discussions about disability identity in higher education and other settings (Shackelford, 2009; Wood, 2017). Likewise, my participants discussed a wide range of opinions on disability and stigma, while many of their stories reflected personal experiences with stigmatized identities that are also formed and forced on them by others in the general public (Wood, 2017) or negative reactions from significant others in their lives (Shackelford, 2009). Hence, we need to remember that individual identity negotiation takes place in a social context and is the result of complex relationships with other individuals. As Evans et al.'s (2017) second core component of CDT specified, “local knowledge as a method of
understanding the lived experiences of people with disabilities” (p. 67). This principle was especially relevant and locally placed in my examination of the participants' narratives, as it should be for anyone working with DIDF-veteran students in Israeli higher education settings.

In this study, it seems that the participants were aware of the stigma associated with their impairments and their group affiliation as DIDF veterans. They sought to control the perceptions of others so that they could have the opportunity to be perceived as any other students and as equals. In this context we must remember that “People with disabilities operate within social and cultural contexts that disregard, dismiss, and devalue them” (Olney & Brockelman, 2003, p. 35).

Visibility is frequently a key element when it comes to defining disability as unusual in our society (Goffman, 1963, 1968). In this study, the participants frequently mentioned situations in which they were identified as DIDF veterans by others or felt it necessary to disclose their disability identity due to an external marker that labeled them as such. Because of the injury recognition and support provided by the MoD, the participants said they were either stigmatized as heroes or as people with high economic status. In several cases, the participants discussed their injury/illness or the circumstances of their military-related disability primarily in terms of how they are perceived by others, such as administrative staff and peers. These perceptions include being viewed as a hero, or feeling others' respect and admiration, or in terms of benefits and rights, how a new car or a campus car entry permit are perceived. This prevalent stigma associated with DIDF veterans derives from Israeli society's perception of them as having a higher status than other disabled groups in Israel, based on the financial benefits to which they are entitled (Ben-Moshe, 2016; Gal, 2001; Gal & Bar, 2000; Mor, 2006). In contrast to this perception, many of the study participants had low disability percentages, therefore their financial benefits are lower in comparison to the benefits of DIDF veterans with high disability.
percentages. Furthermore, only disabled veterans with a 20% or higher recognition rate are eligible for benefits from the MoD as well as a funding for HE (Israel Ministry of Defense, 2017). Indeed, some of the participants revealed their financial struggles throughout the interviews.

In cases of invisible impairments, such as PTSD, several participants decided not to report their disability or the fact that they were DIDF veterans. Sachs et al. (2020) reported on administrative and academic staff’s lack of familiarity with invisible disabilities. They believe the low prevalence is related to students' concerns of being stigmatized as a result of disclosure, as well as their lack of awareness of the rights and support services available in HE, along with the academic and administrative staff’s lack of skills.

The impact of PTSD and stigma on DIDF veteran students in HE has been little explored in the literature, despite the potential impact of PTSD on student functioning. One recent study looked at the integration of DIDF veterans into the workforce, including those suffering from PTSD (Segev & Schiff, 2019). Segev and Schiff (2019) found that DIDF veterans with PTSD had more difficulty integrating into the employment compared to DIDF veterans without PTSD. According to the study, the students’ challenges stemmed from PTSD-related functional deficits as well as work performance expectations, including hierarchical settings with rules, deadlines, teamwork, and sticking to objectives and outcomes, all of which can be problematic for people with PTSD. All these elements are applicable to HE as well, and can explain some of the difficulties of participants with PTSD in my study.

Overall, due to the stigmatization of DIDF veterans in Israeli society, several participants stated that they tend to assimilate on their campus to preserve a positive image and ensure efficient and smooth interactions (‘be like everybody else (כולם)'; like able-bodied
individuals). Every new experience, challenge, or connection requires a person (at HE, workplace, or social occasions) to make a decision whether to disclose, especially if there is no visible sign of disability. Like Goffman’s (1963) famous quote - “to display or not to display; to tell or not to tell; to let on or not to let on; to lie or not to lie; and in each case, to whom, how, when and where” (p. 57).

Regarding the stigma toward DIDF veterans, people often think of DIDF veterans as people with physical impairments who use wheelchairs or crutches. This assumption was also viewed in the Fichten et al., (2016) study which was the only study that referred to the presence of DIDF-veteran students in HE. Fichten et al., (2016) stated this notion as part of their hypothesizes - ”We expected a larger proportion of Israeli students to be veterans with disabilities such as mobility impairments, and chronic physical and mental health issues, such as post-traumatic stress disorders” (p. 25). Although Fichten et al., (2018) expressed awareness of the presence of DIDF veterans in Israeli higher education institutions, they did not present clear findings on personal attitudes or how those students identified themselves to various support providers on their campuses.

Overall, this research results highlight that in the case of disability, there are opposing processes at play, some of which encourage people to embrace their impaired identities while others continue to stigmatize disability (Riddell & Weedon, 2014).

**Breaking the Binary Thinking**

The participants' perspectives of themselves and how they developed their disability identities over their time in HE were prominent findings in this study. The participants employed several narratives to characterize their experience while navigating between being just students, DIDF-veteran students, or students with disabilities. It is impossible to generalize from the study
due to the limited sample size and the differences between them, their military-related injuries, and the numerous challenges they experienced as students. Church's (2009) study came to a similar conclusion that “it is impossible to generalize regarding the functional capabilities or limitations of combat veterans due to the wide range of disabilities, diagnoses, and contributing factors” (p. 44).

Hammond (2016) also highlighted the difference between combat and non-combat veteran students as he observed the population of military veterans defined as combatants, the way they perceived themselves, other students, or the way they are perceived by the other students, and the impact of these identity components on their use of support services. Hammond (2016) found the participants’ inferred perception of self was based on their interactions with nonveteran civilians in and out of the classroom or other social contexts. Hammond found that self-perception often caused participants “to selectively conceal their identity as a combat veteran in class or when conducting an assignment and to isolate themselves from nonveterans”. Hammond (2016) indicated that the stigma toward combat veterans as killers lacking emotions was mainly related to emotional distress or hidden injury like PTSD which “contributed to an inferred perception of self” .... which resulted in low frequency of reaching out for services or low registration records for classroom accommodations (p. 156).

Similar to former studies, my participants experienced a variety of disabilities as a result of their military service, though the nature of their military-related injury was not always related to their role as combat soldiers or to battle. I would like to emphasize that attitudes in the Israeli public and among Israeli students toward military veterans who participated in combat differ from attitudes toward military veterans that can be found among American students. Additionally, there was no consistent pattern of turning to DSCs among these two groups (combat/non-combat).
In light of the findings that emerged from this study and based on the theoretical framework, I sought to challenge binary thinking and its power (Meekosha & Shuttleworth, 2009; Shildrick, 2012) that is usually inherent in society. The notion of "breaking binary thinking" relates to both the individual variety, disability needs, and the social perspective of DIDF veterans in Israel. Viewing disability as a continuum rather than a binary idea may help us break down the binary categorizations of DIDF veterans as well as other disabilities (such as LDs) and allow us to address diverse types of DIDF-veteran students' experiences.

CDT and VCT shed new light on previous conceptions of disabled IDF veterans in general and students in particular. Using these theories, I was able to question binary thinking, especially when it came to disability identification and student orientation. The Social Model and particularly CDT both recognize that disability identity can be dynamic and fluid rather than fixed (Barnartt, 2010). Furthermore, the VCT was designed for insiders, for those researchers who grasp the numerous constructions that make up a student veteran identity and influence their success or failure in HE (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017). Phillips (2014) theory address the variations that exist among US military veteran students and their experiences in American colleges and institutions (Phillips & Lincoln, 2017). While there are some similarities between DIDF veterans and US veterans, there are also some distinctions.

**Identity, Disability, and Strategies of Disclosure**

There was a large range of diversity in the visibility of the participants’ military-related disabilities, in addition to the heterogeneity in their military experience and military-related disabilities. The majority of the participants stated having more than one impairment that affects their academic performance. Therefore, they have used a variety of approaches and ways of managing their disability identity.
The data have provided some information about what makes DIDF-veteran students different from other students in Israeli HE institutions and expanded our understanding of how student identity is shaped by their disability needs. The participants described in detail their experiences and the different barriers they have encountered as students. They were aware of their differences from other students, and they revealed a variety of identities with different support agencies (administrative staff, faculty, peers, and DSCs staff) on their campuses at different times and places. An interesting pattern emerged when I looked at the links between having a military-related injury or illness, having a group affiliation stigma, and being a student with additional disabilities. Students with disabilities, and particularly DIDF-veterans, face plenty of new and difficult challenges in higher education, including academic, social, and body concerns such as mobility and accessibility matters.

The participants talked about their need to deal with barriers and difficulties related to their impairments as part of the social and political construction in Israeli society. The findings of this study indicated a variety of disability identities, barriers, disclosure strategies, and dilemmas of DIDF-veteran students during their academic education journey. Former studies (Hammond, 2016; Kraus & Rattray, 2013; Mobley et al., 2019; Myers et al., 2014; D. Vacchi et al., 2017) discussed various disclosure strategies that American disabled veterans students apply: concealment, passing, and selective disclosure. Indeed, the participants in my study employed all of these while managing their disability needs. Specifically, the participants shared their experiences to cope with more than one disability during their lives and especially through their academic journey.
Concealment - Unwillingness to be Disclosed

This study found that DIDF-veteran students have utilized a range of disclosure strategies of different identities at various times, for various reasons, and with various people on campus. The participants’ self-perceptions of their disabilities’ visibility, specific needs and expectations in higher education, social contexts, disability policies, and available support services, as well as the distribution of responsibilities among care providers, were all taken into their consideration in seeking for support (on-campus and off-campus). The participants were aware of their unique challenges and needs as students at HE, which were found to be largely comparable to American students' experiences as documented in previous studies (Branker, 2009; Griffin & Gilbert, 2015; Hammond, 2016; Madaus et al., 2009). For example, in some cases, the participants expressed the difficulty of sharing their stories, needs or disclosing their military-related disabilities in cases of invisible injuries and especially PTSD (Kelley et al., 2013).

There are a variety of reasons why DIDF-veteran students are hesitant to self-identify as students with disabilities, even when they face severe barriers, according to the . For example, DIDF-veteran students may simply want to blend in with other students (Shackelford, 2009), to ‘be like everybody else (כולם) as some participants stated. In several cases, this wish has resulted in not applying for any formal support from the DSCs like in the case of Miki and others. They did, however, disclose their military-related injury and their DIDF-veteran status in other circumstances, such as when they needed an entry permit for their vehicle or a dog to accompany them.

Another strategy used by some participants which I categorized as concealment was described by Wood (2017) as a genericism strategy in which the student reveals the status of being a disabled person but resists a specific disclosure of their type of disability or being recognized as DIDF veteran, like in Yaron's case “I did not submit it as a DIDF veteran, as a student with a
disability ... I have a disability in my spine, these are the certificates from my doctors ... “. These examples are part of the disclosure strategies that were used by the participants. The literature applies a variety of terms related to disability and disability identity concerns, ranging from disability visibility categories, and coming out (Samuels, 2003) to disability disclosure strategies, passing, concealment (Cureton, 2018), genericism and selective disclosure (Miller et al., 2019; Wood, 2017). Kerschbaum et al., (2017) indicated “disability disclosure is not a singular event, not a once-and-for-all action but, rather an ongoing process of continuously, in a variety of settings and contexts, performing and negotiating disability awareness and perceptibility” (p. 1).

These findings highlight the need for a more flexible, holistic thinking that considers the individual from a variety of perspectives in light of various circumstances and needs, without prejudice or generalization.

**Passing and Selective disclosure**

All of the participants in this study were officially recognized as DIDF veterans, despite a large range of diversity in the visibility of their impairments. The participants' narratives suggest that DIDF-veteran students actively negotiate their disability identities during the time of their academic studies. Henderson and Ostrander (2008) extend this notion of disabled identity: “If disability, like gender and like sexuality … is always in the process of becoming, then disability is something we do, rather than something we are” (p. 1). In this context, the complexity of identity greatly impacted DIDF-veteran students’ choice of disability disclosure management?, whether as DIDF veterans or as students with various disabilities (passing, selective disclosure), and what resources they use during their time in HE. In contrast to Segev and Schiff's (2019) findings, this study found no link between the condition of injury during combat and a more successful integration into HE. However, the individuals in this study who were injured in
combat also indicated that they had been diagnosed with PTSD, which made it more difficult for them to complete their HE tasks for example. In most cases, the participants who were identified as DIDF veterans with PTSD requested support primarily for academic needs, such as academic accommodation due to LD or ADHD symptoms that had been diagnosed before their service in the military. Likewise, Wood (2017) stated that students with disabilities and especially disabled veterans may be navigating different kinds of choices than they had during their studies in k-12, about how and when to identify as disabled.

Participants' self-perceptions as DIDF-veteran students appeared to have little bearing on their ability to function independently in daily life. The participants viewed their impairments as something that must be overcome through concealment, passing, or selective disclosure to sustain their student routine and, to effectively complete their academic assignments. The participants have attempted to minimize the impact of their impairments by concealing and passing strategies to facilitate their functional integration in areas such as mobility, learning activities and assignments, and social interactions. Their approaches to overcoming difficulties and barriers during their HE experiences were diverse and represented the functional component of their needs. Not only do many DIDF-veteran students have LDs, but they also selectively disclose one or the other depending on the situation and circumstances, according to my research.

Some students select to disclose themselves as students with LD rather than DIDF-veteran students when they applied for services from DSC office on their campus. Several recent research on the impact of DSCs on students with disabilities, particularly those on students with LDs, have been conducted in Israel (Ben-Simon et al., 2019; Finkelstein & Dahan, 2019; Heiman & Olenik Shemesh, 2012; Lipka et al., 2020; Russak & Daniel Hellwing, 2019; Sachs, et
al., 2020) while the contribution of DSCs to DIDF-veteran students has received little attention. Sachs et al.’s (2020) recent report on the Israeli HE explained that a high percentage of academic and administrative staff meetings took place with students with LDs because this population, more than other populations of students with disabilities, claim their rights to accessibility and academic accommodations, according to the Law on the Rights of Students with Learning Disabilities in Post-Secondary Institutions (2008; 2014). Additionally, it was found in recent studies that most students who come to the DSCs have LD and/or ADHD. This is probably since services for this group are more established and a high rate of students tends to apply for these services and accommodations, especially for examinations (Greenberger, 2016; Sachs, et al., 2020).

Wood (2017) defined Selective Disclosure as a practice by people with disabilities “revealing some disabilities while concealing others” (p. 89). This definition seems appropriate and precise for describing the practices and preferences of this study sample. Other selective disclosures that were expressed by some participants reflected the prevalence of PTSD as a phenomenon and the impact of stigma on mental health disabilities (Wood, 2017). Some participants in this study (Eran, Michal, Uzi, Rachel) preferred to disclose a physical disability or LD/ADHD rather than their PTSD. These examples are aligned with Wood’s (2017) study, where two participants also preferred to disclose their physical disabilities but not their mental disabilities.

Choice of Support

The participants’ fluid disability identity also impacted their search of support. The participants chose to share their needs and request support from a range of on-campus and off-campus support agencies. The student may choose the type of support relevant to him in a way
that will give him an appropriate and practical response to his needs, although this is clearly influenced by the availability of support resources and the student’s service awareness.

Several participants in the study requested assistance due to learning challenges and academic/pedagogical barriers, while others requested assistance due to physical barriers in the educational environment, both inside and outside the classroom. Participants found both formal and informal support resources, as support can take various forms. It is vital to note that there is no systematic administrative actions to identify students with disabilities in Israeli HE; instead, students with disabilities must identify themselves as having a disability and request the resources and supports they need from their college or university's DSS office (Getzel & Thoma, 2008). As a result, it's important to encourage disabled students in general, and disabled IDF students in particular, to become aware of services on the one hand, and to teach them how to advocate for their own needs on the other.

IDF veterans are not unique in Israeli society, but DIDF veteran students seem to be unique in HE. In the context of the military-related injury experience, suffering, and being labeled as disabled, the participants shared their ways of managing their daily life after they finished their hospitalization and moved forward to build their future in the Israeli HE system. DIDF-veteran student veterans may experience challenges accessing needed services while integrating into a college or university environment.

**Disabled IDF Veterans Outreach On-Campus**

This study, like previous studies on U.S. military graduates (Elnitsky et al., 2018; Griffin & Gilbert, 2015; Hammond, 2016; Madaus et al., 2009; Mobley et al., 2019; Vacchi et al., 2017; Vacchi & Berger, 2014), revealed that military-related injuries of DIDF veterans, such as sensory disability, PTSD, physical disabilities, and other impairments affected how they used campus
support resources to help them integrate into the HE system. The participants reported searching for the right services or assistance to meet their environmental or academic needs. Since reaching out for help inevitably required disclosure, this approach sometimes illustrated the link between the participants’ disability identity, needs, disclosure strategy, and coping mechanisms. The participants selected when and where they reveal their disabilities, self-advocate for their needs, call out for support or remain silent. The participants created a sense of integration for themselves through a process of formal or informal disclosure via self-advocacy accordingly to their condition, needs, and disability identity.

The findings of this study revealed that DIDF-veteran students used disclosure strategies that are consistent with recent Israeli research (Sachs, Shrueuer, Spiegelman, et al., 2020): Concerning the prevalence of students with LDs and ADHD among HE students, as well as their high prevalence in encounters and disclosure to administrative and academic staff compared to students with other disabilities (physical, sensory, mental). DIDF-veteran students used their LD as a vehicle to reach out for support service. As most participants came in contact with the DSCs because of LDs or ADHD difficulties, not because of a military-related injury (either visible or invisible; physical, sensory, or mental disabilities). These findings support? Russak and Daniel Hellwing’s (2019) study which examined definitions of success as well as the factors that promote it amongst graduate students with learning disabilities. The researchers found that students with LDs used “the LD as a motivation to succeed" and invited a shift in the conventional discourse from "being deficit oriented to one that is focused on empowerment, where the disability is not seen as a deficit but is seen as a force that gives one a unique advantage over others who do not have a disability” (Russak & Daniel Hellwing, 2019, p. 420).
Additionally, their participants believed that their “LDs are the source of their distinctive strengths” (p. 420). This conclusion, that the LD served as a motivator and a source of strength, is surprising, given the association of LD with procrastination behaviors, low motivation and low success rates in prior research (Russak & Daniel Hellwing, 2019).

The findings of the current study illuminate the powerful impact of LD on the successful experiences of DIDF veteran students as well. For many of my participants, their LDs were one of the main causes of formal and informal disclosure. The participants described how situations they have encountered both as DIDF-veteran students and students with LDs or ADHD influenced their disability identity management and disclosure strategies in seeking support, especially academic accommodations. Their perspective on their disability, service awareness, and self-strategies, as well as disclosure strategies, contributed to the formation of students’ identity as well as to their disclosure strategies and their success as well; "It completely saved me,” as Noa pointed out. In this context, it is important to note that most of the participants (8/13) studied in HE institutions that were part of the "Revolution in Higher Education Project.” Over the years that this study took place, there was a considerable expansion of the activity of the DSC in those institutions.

Another important influence on seeking support by DIDF-veteran students with LDs was the participants’ past experiences (prior HE settings, or experiences during primary and secondary school education). Their disclosure strategies also assisted them build their identities on campus and in social situations as well as in group studying situations.

In terms of seeking assistance from various sources, it is vital to understand that the MoD has very little authority to aid DIDF students within the HE system. "This is outside the academy," Shir said, referring to the types of academic support that a DIDF veteran student can
receive from the MoD, such as classes for reinforcement, accompaniment, and support through class sessions, etc. It is worth noting that Israeli higher education institutions do not provide a service for creating class summaries (notetaking), and live transcription is usually only offered for students with hearing issues through third-party funding sources such as the NII, the MoD, and others. In this context, Almog (2018b) provided the number of students with disabilities in HE institutions following the type of funding they receive from a range of government bodies, including the Ministry of Health, the NII, the Ministry of Health, and other external associations. However, as Almog pointed out, no research has been done on the distribution of resources across entities in HE for the benefit of students with disabilities.

Several participants have brought up the difficulties of sitting for lengthy periods on various seats on campus. The shared experience of sitting during their studies was found to be a common theme referring to the fact that on one hand sitting in class is seen as a necessary aspect of attending class and being a student. While on the other hand, for some this common habit is one of the most challenging things they face as students. Their shared narratives reminded me of the well-known proverb in the Jewish oral traditions (Mishna) –

*Who is a hero?*  
*A person who knows how to resist and curb his passions.*

On the one hand, a DIDF veteran is viewed as a hero, and on the other hand, some of the participants in the study have a tough time overcoming the challenges they confront in sitting in class, as well as other challenges they have met in the Israeli society.

Overall, Israeli HE institutions should adopt more holistic and inclusive attitudes, as well as awareness of many identities and more flexible knowledge, to properly respond to this
population. Faculty, staff, and DSCs on-campus can make a profound difference for DIDF-veteran students.

**Awareness of Rights and Support Services**

Students with disabilities face additional difficulties that are different in nature from the difficulties students without disabilities face during their studies (Heiman & Precel, 2003; Lipka et al., 2020; Yssel et al., 2016). The participants’ narratives revealed a lack of service awareness, a lack of self-advocacy strategies, or using other disability identities out of their desire not to disclose their military-related injury and status as DIDF veterans to non-disabled others on their campuses on many occasions.

Some of the participants reported that they had previously studied at other academic institutions and that their current educational experience was influenced by their past studies' experience and knowledge. Sachs and Schreuer (2011) referred to this common phenomenon of transition between HE institutions, stating that students with disabilities more frequently transferred between HE institutions in Israel, in part because they did not or could not receive adequate institutional support at their first institution. Although this study finding is consistent with previous research, it is worth noting that the reason for the participants' shift across HE institutions was not always related to a lack of support from their campus's disability support services office. In some cases, participants' transitions were associated with another disability that was not related to their acquired military disability, but to LD/ADHD symptoms, which in some cases were diagnosed before their military service. Listening to the participants' voices of self and disability, it was clear that they adopted a self-determination strategy to keep their military-related injury and identification as disabled IDF veterans concealed from non-disabled people on their campuses.
Support Usage and Assessment

In general, Israel's higher education system is still not accessible enough to accommodate students with disabilities, and it does not always respond adequately to students' diverse needs (Almog, 2018a; Almog & Tenne Rinde, 2021; Sachs et al., 2020). The participants' stories revealed a significant absence of organized outreach to DIDF-veteran students. Additionally, the participants shared expectations, perceptions of the effectiveness of available services, and recommendations for improvement.

Following this research, I agree with Hammond's (2016) statement that there is a need to consider the barriers to attending HE, and a full understanding of the experiences of DIDF veterans is “vital to informed practice” (p. 147). However, contrary to Hammond I do not believe this understanding refers only to combat veterans, but the entire DIDF-veteran students’ populations.

In general, all participants who used DSCs services for classroom learning (assistive technology) or exam accommodations said that these services were necessary for them and that they helped them enhance their academic performance. Some participants pointed out that many instructors do not appreciate the true value of the accommodations and regard them as "easements." This phrase is widely used in Israeli discourse, participants themselves frequently used this phrase instead of "accommodations."

Unlike the common differentiation in American colleges and universities between combat and non-combat veterans (Hinton, 2020; Mobley et al., 2019; Naphan & Elliott, 2015; Rumann & Hamrick, 2010), such distinction among DIDF-veteran students was less present in the participants' narratives. Some of Naphan and Elliott's (2015) insights regarding easy transition and difference in disconnection feelings and loneliness were expressed as some of the social
challenges DIDF veteran students expressed in this study as well. In the current study, few participants stated they maintained contact with other DIDF veterans, such as through DIDF-veterans associations or the ZDVO organization that advocates for their welfare. Only two participants stated that other DIDF veteran students on their campus assisted or supported them (socially or academically). Several participants have brought up the necessity to be in touch or to get personal assistance from someone who has gone through a similar experience.

The participants' narratives about their experiences with the DSCs were diverse, both positive and noteworthy, as well as poor and frustrating. However, higher education in general was seen as a vital aspect of rehabilitation for all participants, including those who had negative experiences. This insight supports Segev and Schiff's (2019) study, which found that participants with a greater degree of education at the time of the study were better integrated into the workforce than those with a lower level of education. In other words, the rehabilitative aspect of HE continues into the workforce. This clearly highlights the necessity of facilitating HE for DIDF veterans, in order to better integrate them into Israeli society.

**Limitations of the Study**

Along with the study's value and contribution, some limitations may have influenced the findings' validity and generalizability. First, the participants were interviewed about sensitive topics, and they may not have disclosed all aspects of their experiences. Most importantly, this study was designed to focus exclusively on DIDF-veterans in Israel who are enrolled at universities and colleges in Israel. It can offer limited conclusions with respect to DIDF veteran students who were not formally recognized by the MoD or who are not enrolled in HE institution.
The diversity of the sample was limited as I only recruited participants who were formally recognized by the Israeli MoD and studied in HE institutions in Israel only. The research sample was small and not representative of all types of HE institutions in Israel. Therefore, the findings are exploratory and should be further examined in specific institutions and among other DIDF veteran populations.

The interpretive data analysis may have been influenced by the fact that the analysis was performed by a researcher who comes from the field of Disability Studies and is herself a woman with a disability, who supports the Social Model as well as the CDT focusing on a holistic view of the individual besides awareness of the existing social barriers in Israeli society. Lastly, this study used the methodology of qualitative research; thus, as the researcher, I became an instrument through my investigation, choice of interview questions, and interviewing style, which potentially influenced the findings (Creswell & Poth, 2016).

**Recommendations**

**Future Research Recommendations**

Based on the participants’ experience in this study, several areas for future research were suggested:

1. Future research should include a greater number of participants from various backgrounds. For example, the sample could include more participants (DIDF-veterans) from other Israeli sectors that serve in the IDF (Druz, Beduian, Christian/Muslim Arabs, secular Jews/national religious/ultra-Orthodox) and later study in Israeli HE.

2. Using a mixed-methods approach, the future study can examine DIDF-veterans' usage of DSCs more precisely and systematically. It would be insightful to select a wider range of institutions of HE, including those that are part of the Higher Education Revolution Project.
as well as those that have chosen not to take part in the project. In addition, it is important to build partnerships with relevant bodies such as the MoD, the Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization (ZDVO), and the DSCs in a wider range of Israeli HE institutions. In particular, contacting the MoD directly as a partner in this kind of research can assist in having larger-scale access to the population and extant statistics information about DIDF students.

3. A longitudinal study of DIDF-veteran students' academic journey through time could be used in future studies as well. Such a study could follow the same participants in multiple interview waves, starting with the transition to HE, including pre-academic settings, through undergraduate studies to graduate studies. This kind of research could expand the investigation to explore the varying needs of DIDF-veteran students over time.

4. It is advisable to examine the relationship between the type of disability, willingness to receive services from the DSCs, as well the degree of academic success. Such research should focus on searching for the DIDF-veterans' academic challenges while examining their management strategies, especially for students who identify themselves with additional disabilities such as LD/ADHD, or any other disability.

5. Future research should look into intrinsic motivation, self-determination, and effective DIDF veteran students' use of support resources in Israeli HE institutions. An additional avenue of research could examine qualitatively the relationship between attitudes of service providers and faculty toward DIDF-veteran students, and DIDF-veteran students’ readiness to use support services.

6. The current study explored the experiences of only recognized DIDF veteran students, however, many Israeli IDF veterans are undiagnosed or do not meet the criteria for
disability status as established by the Israeli Ministry of Defense, yet their symptoms may affect their daily life, especially during their academic studies. Exploring this population can contribute to the discourse on living with a disability and academic studies experiences.

7. Another interesting population to study, from which a comparative analysis could be drawn, is IDF veteran students in the U.S. (American or Israeli citizens). Such research could shed light on the contextual and cultural backdrop of life with disabilities in HE.

**Recommendations for Practical Applications**

During the interviews, I also asked participants to share their recommendations and suggestions for future DIDF veterans as well as how HE institutes, and agencies could better support DIDF-veteran students. I believe the participants’ voices are an essential part of this study and can contribute to creating more veteran-friendly campuses in Israel. The recommendations below are based on their suggestions.

At the DSCs in the Israeli HE institutions, there are workshops designed to provide tools, raise awareness and develop a self-directed learner. There are a variety of workshop topics, for example, workshops for time organization, dealing with exam anxiety, learning strategies, summarizing academic articles, writing a seminar paper, preparing for entering the job market, and more. These workshops are open to a wide range of students with no personal focus. Several participants have remarked that these workshops are not focused on individual needs, especially for students with LDs or multiple disabilities. This recommendation calls for re-thinking and changing attitudes. Not only the student has to look for the support needed, but the teaching staff and administrators of the program should get to know the students and their needs. The message is to have an understanding of each individual and the complexity of the story behind the specific difficulty.
The institutions of HE in Israel should also devote attention to DIDF-veteran students to apply equal and inclusive education, which also includes them as part of the existing diversity in Israeli society. Connections and collaborations between the MoD and especially the Rehabilitation Department staff, and the DSCs staff can employ specific strategies to raise awareness of this population on the one hand, while on the other, direct and encourage DIDF-veterans to contact the DSCs staff. These can include, for example, self-advocacy training, self-management strategies skills, etc.

The participants expressed a feeling of functioning on their own during their academic studies. Training, guidance, and better connections between the DSCs team and other on-campus agencies such as administrative staff and academic staff are required for better integration and adjustments of the physical and learning settings for the benefit of DIDF-veteran students.

**Reflection**

I had the privilege to meet, get familiar with 13 DIDF-veteran students, and study their life experiences. It was my honor to interview them and spend some time with each one of them. Along with my desire to learn about their experiences, their voices shaped my research. Their reactions as well as their answers to my interview questions encapsulated the essence of their life experiences as students in the Israeli HE system. They shared with me their stories, some of which were very intimate and personal. They have shared pain and frustration along with pride and success. This study described for the first time the DIDF-veteran experiences in Israeli HE, the formation of their identities as individuals and as students with disabilities. From that vantage point, insights that are relevant to other students with disabilities, life situations, and settings may be discovered.

This research was a once-in-a-lifetime process for me as an Israeli citizen, a former IDF veteran, and a woman with a disability on both a personal and professional level. Furthermore, as an Israeli student who came to Chapman University specifically to study Disability Studies, the
opportunity to meet military veterans in the United States as well as become acquainted with a new theoretical framework to present the voice of DIDF-veterans in Israeli HE is new and exciting for me. The accounts of the participants offer a unique insight into the lives of DIDF veterans and how they cope with military-related injuries as well as other challenges throughout their academic studies in Israel. This research provides evidence that DIDF-veteran students experience several identities throughout their lives and especially in HE, I should state that I did not focus my interview questions on how the intersectional aspect of their identity could assist them in advocating for themselves. This idea was born out of the data, and it emphasizes the necessity for support services staff, faculty, administration, and policymakers to think about the intersectional nature of DIDF-veteran student identity on their campuses and to better guide them for self-advocacy and service awareness that may lead them also to academic success.

**Significance of the Study**

With the expansion of the Israeli HE system, the development of inclusive education policies, the increasing number of students with disabilities in Israeli HE, and the growth of DSCs, now is the time to include the DIDF-veterans in this discourse. This study’s findings demonstrate that DIDF-veteran students need awareness, better guidance, and more holistic support services.

In this study, I had the opportunity to learn about this specific group of participants who are part of the larger population of students with disabilities in Israel. Taking a comprehensive view of these 13 stories, a more generalized understanding that extends beyond the individual DIDF-veteran student and the local higher education community may be considered later. The voices of DIDF-veteran students are important in Israeli society in general, and they contribute to research on students with disabilities in Israeli HE in particular. As was mentioned before, the literature did not deal with the transition process and other experiences of DIDF-veterans in the
Israeli HE system. Hence, the current study adds to the theoretical concept of participation and inclusion of DIDF-veteran students among other students with disabilities in the Israeli HE system. Further, this study contributes to the student veteran literature by informing researchers, staff, and educators on DIDF-veteran students' transition to Israeli HE institutions, as well as how and when they use support services both on and off-campus. In addition, the findings of this study provide a foundation for future research and contribute to practical practices and policies. Further, the findings will help DSCs staff, educators, and other administrative staff to better support this population. For example, if educators were aware of which services DIDF-veterans chose to use, they could tailor student support to meet their individual needs in class or with class assignments.

Overall, this study emphasizes the significance of spreading awareness of this diverse population in HE institutions, and the range of its needs from service providers, both in HE and in key agencies in the MoD. Raising awareness of the available support services at HE institutions among DIDF-veteran students is important as well, as the study found that many of them are not aware of all the services they can receive. Better connections between numerous support agencies, both on-campus and off-campus are essential, and it is our opportunity as a society to better handle the diversity that exists in the Israeli society, including DIDF-veteran students.

This study contributes to the Israeli field of Disability Studies in another aspect. In this study, I employed a poetic form to explore and portray the participants' narratives while applying iterative analysis of the research data, an interpretation process, and data presentation strategies.
This process enabled me to go back to participants’ narratives, their voices, and view them as a whole rather than by separate codes. In this stage, I used the hermeneutic circle idea to embody the researcher’s act of interpretation and subjectivity, as it enabled me to provide the readers with a first-person voice and deliver the participants’ stories as a whole to the reader.

I wish this study’s findings will inform future DIDF-veterans who plan to go to study in Israeli higher education settings and provide them with information about available services and how they should use them. In addition, I hope this study will contribute to social workers and other professionals in the MoD. I believe that the phenomenological experiences of this specific student population need to be heard beyond this study. Therefore, it is important to continue to explore the experiences of this population more deeply and broadly.
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This study examines for the first time the availability of disability support services from the perspective of Israeli veterans with disabilities in the higher education system. By studying this unique group, we will have a better sense of this population’s perceptions, self-identifications, and experiences with disability support services.

HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
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**ARE THERE BENEFITS TO TAKING PART IN THE STUDY?**

*Participant Benefits*
The possible benefits for you as a participant in this study include increase of awareness, and new perspectives on disability services in academic environment for your benefit of as a student-veteran and your academic needs.

**Benefits to Others or Society**

The participation in this study may inform the field of higher education in Israel on how to support student-veterans with disabilities. The research's input may impact on better outreaching for student-veteran’s needs, developing and improving disability support services for future student-veterans with disabilities. The possible benefits of this study include greater understanding of student-veterans with disabilities needs on campuses in Israel, raising the awareness for disability support services in higher education institutions, and expanding cooperation with other relevant organizations.

**HOW WILL MY PERSONAL INFORMATION BE KEPT?**

**Subject Identifiable Data**

The identity of the participants will remain confidential. Each participant will be given a pseudonym. The data reported based on the interviews will not disclose any personal details about the participants. Participants will not be able to be identified.

**Data Storage & Retention**

Research data will be stored electronically on a secure network in an encrypted file with password protection. The research team intends to keep the research data until the research is...
published and/or presented. The audio recordings that can identify you will also be stored in a secure location. The recording will be transcribed by the researcher. The recordings and the transcriptions will be retained with the other research data and erased at the end of the study.

**WHO WILL HAVE ACCESS TO MY STUDY DATA?**

The research team, authorized Chapman University personnel, and other regulatory entities may have access to your study records to protect your safety and welfare.

Any information derived from this research project that personally identifies you will not be voluntarily released or disclosed by these entities without your separate consent, except as specifically required by law. Study records provided to authorized, Non-chapman University entities will not contain identifiable information about you; nor will any publications and/or presentations without your separate consent.

While the research team will make every effort to keep your personal information confidential, it is possible that an unauthorized person might see it. We cannot guarantee total privacy.

**WHO CAN ANSWER MY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE STUDY?**

If you have any concerns or questions regarding the research study you should contact the research team listed at the top of the consent form.
This research has been reviewed and approved by an Institutional Review Board (“IRB”). You may talk to them at +1(714)-628-2833 or irb@chapman.edu or at Office of Research and Sponsored Programs, One University Drive Orange, CA 92866. If:

- Your questions, concerns, or complaints are not being answered by the research team.
- You cannot reach the research team.
- You want to talk to someone besides the research team.
- You have questions about your rights as a research participant.
- You want to get information or provide input about this research.

**HOW DO I AGREE TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS STUDY?**

You should not sign and date this consent form or participate in this study until all of your questions about this study have been answered by a member of the research team listed at the top of this form. You will be given a copy of this signed and dated consent form or you may save a copy of this information to keep for your records. Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to answer any question or discontinue your involvement at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you might otherwise be entitled. Your decision will not affect your future relationship with Chapman University.
AUDIO RECORDING:

I have received an adequate description of the purpose and procedures for audio-recording sessions during the course of the proposed research. I give my consent to allow myself to be audio-recorded during participation in this study, and for those records to be reviewed by persons involved in the study, as well as for other professional purposes as described to me.

____ Yes, I agree to allow the research team to **audio record** my interview(s).

____ No, I do not wish to have my interview **audio recorded**.
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6. To be told of what sort of medical treatment, if any, will be available if any complications should arise.
7. To be given a chance to ask any questions concerning the research study both before agreeing to participate and at any time during the course of the study.
8. To refuse to participate in the research study. Participation is voluntary. You may refuse to answer any question or discontinue your involvement at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you might otherwise be entitled. Your decision will not affect your right to receive the care you would receive if you were not in the experiment.

9. To receive a copy of the signed and dated written consent form and a copy of this form.

10. To be given the opportunity to freely decide whether or not to consent to the research study without any force, coercion, or undue influence.

If you have any concerns or questions regarding the research study you should contact the research team listed at the top of the consent form.

If you are unable to reach a member of the research team and have general questions, or you have concerns or complaints about the research study, research team, or questions about your rights as a research subject, please contact the Chapman University IRB staff at 714-628-2833 or irb@chapman.edu.
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הפקולטה לחקר החינוך ע"ש דונה פורד אטאללה, אוניברסיטת צ'פמן, אורנג', קליפורניה, ארה"ב.
Why is this research being conducted? The purpose of this research is to examine the attitudes and experiences of Israeli students with disabilities who are currently studying in higher education institutions in Israel, given their needs in the campus.

This research will be the first to examine the availability of support services from the perspective of this unique group in the higher education system.

How many people will participate in this research? We expect around 5 to 15 participants in this research. The participants at the interview stage were chosen to participate in the research after answering an online survey and expressing their willingness to participate in personal interviews.

What are the processes involved in this research and how long will it last? This stage of the research will include three personal interviews of the individuals among the students with disabilities who served in the army and were injured. The interviews will be held at the convenience of the participants, whether at their home or any other place in their daily environment. Each interview will last for 90 minutes for each participant, with a total duration of 270 minutes for all three interviews.

How can I join this research? For further information or participation in this research, please contact us.
The purpose of the research is to conduct a survey. The questions in the survey will be directed to Israeli students with disabilities due to their military/security service, and will represent questions about their identity, the exposure of disabilities on campuses, their perceptions, and their experiences in relation to support centers in higher education institutions in Israel.

Can I participate in this research?

You can participate in this research if you:

- are at least 18 years old
- live in Israel
- are male or female
- are currently studying in a higher education institution in Israel or completed your studies within the last 5 years.
- If you are a student who completed military/security service with disabilities and fulfill one of the following criteria:
  - recognized by the Israeli Ministry of Defense as a disabled soldier
  - has been released from military/security service recognized as a person with disabilities due to military/security service, or
  - has been released from military/security service and identifies himself as having disabilities due to military/security service, but is not recognized by the Ministry of Defense or the National Insurance Institute.

What are the possible discomforts or risks associated with this research?

There are no significant discomforts or risks associated with this research beyond those we encounter in our daily lives.

If you feel discomfort related to questions about disabilities,

you can stop the research at any time. Please inform the researcher immediately if you wish to withdraw from the research (see contact details at the top of the page).

Privacy and confidentiality:

Similar to all research involving data collection, there is a possibility of compromising the confidentiality of the data. In this research, you are not required to provide personal information or any identifying information. Measures will be taken in the course of the research to ensure the confidentiality of the participants.

Are there benefits for participating in this research?

The benefits of participating in this research include:

- access to the final results of the research
- the opportunity to receive a copy of the final research report
- the opportunity to present the research at conferences and seminars.

The potential benefits are as follows:

- Access to the final results of the research
- Opportunity to receive a copy of the final research report
- Opportunity to present the research at conferences and seminars.

The words of the researcher: Feedback is welcome and appreciated. We are always open to suggestions and feedback to improve the quality of our research. Thank you for your cooperation and participation.
היתרונות האפשריים עבורך כמשתתף במחקר זה כוללים: חשיפה והגברת המודעות לשירותי מרכזי תמיכה הזמינים בסביבה האקדמית המועילים לסייע לך ולתרום לשילובך והצלחתך במוסד בו הינך לומד/ת.

הטבות לאחרים או לחברה

השתתפות במחקר זה עשויה לספק מידע בתחום ההשכלה הגבוהה בישראל על איך לתמוך בסטודנטים נכי צה"ל.

תוצאות המחקר עשויות להשפיע על פיתוח, הרחבת וşıים אך משכלה מסויגת ל倜ובה ויזוי תיודיז.

היתרונות האפשריים במחקר זה כוללים הבנה סל椟 של הצרכים הייחודיים של סטודנטים יוצאי שירות צבאי/ביטחון עם מוגבלויות בקמפוסים בישראל, העלאת המודעות במוסדות להשכלה גבוהה לצרכיהם ותרום ל合影 של שיתוף פעולה עם גופים נוספים רלוונטיים.

כיצד המידע האישי שלי יהיה מאוחסן?

זיהוי נתונים

זהות המשתתפים תישאר חסיה. זהות המשתתפים תישאר סודית ופרטי המשתתפים לא יוכלו להאמה בודדים.

בשלב הראיון כל מתשחת הוא בודדי. דיווח הנתונים יאוחסן בקובץ מוצפן עם הגנה באמצעות סיסמה. צוות המחקר מתוכנן לשמור על המידע עד שהמחקר יפורסם ו/או יוצג. הקלטות האודיוاورた יכולות לזהות אותך יאוחסנו במיקום מאובטח. ההקלטות יישמרו עם נתונים אחרים ויביאו בסוף המחקר.

אחת הקטגוריות המעניינים

נתונים מהמחקר יהיה الجنس, הזן, וההמדות האלקטרוניות אך תכניות מעובדות בקובצי מורכבים עם הגנה ובאמענות מאוזנת. צוות המחקר מתוכנן לשלוף את תכניות המחקר עלpch החוקר ו/ או יזון. הקהלות האופטימליות שלוחות על עץ אופטימלי.

במסגרת ב력을 המחברת, המחקריםKill יישר וכינון המחקר האזרחי.
Who will have access to the research data?

The research, as approved and monitored by the research ethic committee ("IRB") and modified by Chapman University, Office of Research and Sponsored Programs,

One University Drive Orange, CA 92866

If you have questions, concerns, or complaints:

- Speak with the research team.
- You cannot reach the research team.
- You want to speak with someone other than the research team.
- You have questions regarding your rights as a participant in the research.
- You want to obtain information or provide information about this research.

irb@chapman.edu

Chapman University, Office of Research and Sponsored Programs,
I agree to participate in this research.

You do not need to sign this consent form or participate in the research until all your questions about this research are answered by the research team. A signed and dated copy of this consent form will be given to you as a record and to keep as a record of your participation in this research. Participation in this research is voluntary. You are entitled to refuse to answer any question or stop your involvement at any time without penalty or loss of benefits you were entitled to. Your decision will not affect your future relations with Chapman University.

Your signature below indicates that you have read this information on this consent form and had the opportunity to ask any questions about this research.

I agree to participate in this research

________

Participant's Name
________

Date

Signature of the Researcher

________

Date

The consent to participate in all surveys is given because filling out an online survey by the researchers. Although the online survey is anonymous, you can identify the answers you filled out recently by your IP address of the device you used.

We request your consent to identify this information (i.e., to link your responses in this online survey with your identity). In this way, the researchers will have the opportunity to learn about you and your experiences before conducting a follow-up interview with you. This information will be kept confidential. Your identity will not be revealed to anyone outside the research team. All reports on the research results will not identify you personally.

Audio recording:

I received a full description of the purpose and guidelines for the audio recordings proposed during this research. I hereby consent to allow myself to be recorded during my participation in this research, and the recordings will be reviewed by the people involved in the research and for professional purposes as described to me.

Yes, I agree to allow the researcher to record my interview/ responses.

________

Participant's Signature

No, I do not agree.

________

Participant's Signature
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IP: שימור בכתובת

קיבלתי תיאור הולה של התהליך והמשרה לשימור בכתובת IP של במתלת המחקר המוזע.
אניآץ את הסכמי לאפשר למנהיג_decryptת את חותמת ההנהלים והמטרה לשימוש בכתובת IP של במתלת המחקר המוזע ולשופט ברשומות אלה של המחקר המוזע על ידי המחקר והגנישים המחוברים במחקרו, ולفشום פקודות האחראיות או החברות הקשורים בתוכן.

אני מסכים לאפשר לצוות המחקר לשימור בכתובת IP של לגורך זה.

הHôtelות של בפיקר:__________________________

הجلسות של ה yanke:__________________________

לא אני לא מעוניין לאפשר את לחשוף את כתובת ה IP של לגורך זה.

הجلسות של ה yanke:__________________________

חתימה של המשתתף:__________________________

חתימה של החוקר:__________________________

תאריך:__________________________

תאריך:__________________________

חתימה של המשותף:_

חתימה של המשותף:_

תאריך:__________________________

תאריך:__________________________
The document provides a list of rights for participants in research. Here is the text in English:

The rights listed below are the rights of each person who is required to participate in the research.

1. To receive information about the nature and purpose of the research.
2. To receive a description of any discomfort or risks that you can reasonably expect to occur during the research.
3. To receive information about any benefits that you can reasonably expect to receive from participating in the research, if relevant.
4. To have the opportunity to ask questions about the research both before you agree to participate and at any time during the research.
5. To refuse to participate in the research. Participation is voluntary. You are entitled to refuse to answer any question or to stop your involvement at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you may otherwise be entitled.
6. To receive a signed and dated copy of the consent form.
7. To have the option to make a free decision whether to agree or not to participate in the research, without compulsion or influence.
8. To receive a copy of the signed and dated consent form and a copy of this document.
9. To have the option to make a free decision whether to agree or not to participate in the research, without compulsion or influence.

If you have any questions or concerns about the research, you should contact the research team listed at the top of the consent form. If you cannot contact the research team and have any general questions or concerns about the research, the research team can be contacted at the number listed, or via email at irb@chapman.edu.
Appendix B

Online Survey (Hebrew)

סקר סטנדרטי עם מוגבלות על רקע צבאי/ обеспויון במשכילים

Survey Flow

Standard: Consent (1 Question)
Standard: Instructions (1 Question)
Standard: Filter 1 (2 Questions)
Standard: Filter 2 (1 Question)

Branch: New Branch
If

If אסף זאת סכום מאיגר פרק מגבלה צבאי עם שירות צבאי או שירות במרווח...

Is Selected

And אסף זאת סכום מאיגר פרק מגבלה צבאי עם שירות צבאי או שירות במרווח...

EndSurvey: Advanced

Start of Block: Consent

اورיגכרית לְשכֶּר

פורפ הפסמה מִיתֶּשֶׁת פְּלֶשֶׁתֵּיס מֶָּשְׁק

כותרת המחקר:

ת高地ון ישראלי עם מגבלת עקף שירות צבאי/şehirת בצלאלו

הית initViewיהון רצון פישורית פורפ הפסמה בישרל

גרף מחbsolute/לתしかもת מבחר. השתייתוון מחקר הינה על בסיית המתחב. אמא קריא/אא המידוע שלח

רשואון/כל דבר שאונך מבינון. החוקר המפורמר לוחל לוח כריף לוגת על השואלת שלח. כל השיוובת לסקר

ישימורי בבואים גנובים.

כותרת המחקר

הוק מוביל

עינת ב ינ, זווקארנטית תותחת תلوح שליש פורפ, ו_firestore-מגבולת

הפרוקשה התוקר התוכן "ש דוה מוד אסאלאלה, אניברסיטאי פְּלֶָּשֶׁת, אוונג', קלייפורניה, ארה"ב".
‫‪247-6124 (949) 1+ , bendo101@mail.chapman.edu‬‬
‫חוקרים אחרים‪:‬‬
‫יו"ר וועדת הדיסרטציה‪:‬‬
‫דונלד ‪.‬נ קרדינל‪, Ph.D.‬‬
‫פרופסור ומנהל ‪,‬אוניברסיטת צ'פמן‬
‫הפקולטה לחקר החינוך ע"ש דונה פורד אטאללה ‪,‬אוניברסיטת צ'פמן ‪,‬אורנג ‪',‬קליפורניה ‪,‬ארה"ב‪.‬‬
‫‪+1 (714) 997-6970, cardinal@chapman.edu‬‬
‫מימון המחקר ‪:‬הפקולטה לחקר החינוך ע"ש דונה פורד אטאללה ‪,‬אוניברסיטת צ'פמן ‪,‬אורנג ‪',‬קליפורניה ‪,‬ארה"ב‪.‬‬
‫ניגוד אינטרסים פיננסיים של החוקר ‪:‬איש מצוות המחקר לא הצהיר על עניין פיננסי הקשור לפרויקט מחקר זה‪.‬‬
‫מדוע מחקר זה מבוצע?‬
‫מטרת מחקר זה היא לברר את התפיסות והחוויות של סטודנטים ישראלים עם מוגבלות עקב שירות צבאי‪/‬ביטחוני‬
‫הלומדים כיום במוסדות להשכלה גבוהה בישראל ‪,‬וזאת על רקע צורכי המוגבלות שלהם בקמפוס‪.‬‬
‫מחקר זה בוחן לראשונה את זמינות שירותי התמיכה מנקודת המבט של קבוצה ייחודית זו במערכת ההשכלה‬
‫הגבוהה ‪.‬מחקר זה יספק הבנה טובה יותר של הזיהוי העצמי בהתייחס למוגבלות ‪,‬הצרכים ‪,‬התפיסות ‪,‬וחוויות השירות‬
‫של אוכלוסייה ספציפית זו במרכזי התמיכה במוסדות להשכלה גבוהה בישראל‪.‬‬
‫כמה אנשים ייקחו חלק במחקר זה?‬
‫אנו מצפים לכ‪ 150 -‬אנשים אשר ייקחו חלק במחקר זה‪.‬‬
‫מהם ההליכים המעורבים במחקר זה וכמה זמן נמשך המחקר?‬
‫מחקר זה יכלול סקר מקוון ‪.‬השאלות בסקר יופנו אל סטודנטים ישראליים עם מוגבלות עקב שירותם הצבאי‪/‬ביטחוני‬
‫ויציגו בפניהם שאלות לגבי זהותם העצמית ‪,‬חשיפת המוגבלות בקמפוסים ‪,‬תפיסותיהם וחוויותיהם בהתייחס לשירותי‬
‫מרכזי התמיכה במוסדות להשכלה גבוהה בישראל ‪.‬משך הסקר הוא כ ‪ 10-25‬דקות‪.‬‬
‫האם אני רשאי להשתתף במחקר זה?‬
‫את‪/‬ה יכול‪/‬ה להשתתף במחקר זה אם את‪/‬ה ‪ :‬לפחות בן‪/‬בת ‪ 18‬שנים ומעלה חי‪/‬ה בישראל גבר או אישה לומד‪/‬ת‬
‫כיום במוסד להשכלה גבוהה בישראל אם הנך סטודנט‪/‬ית לאחר שירות צבאי‪/‬ביטחוני עם מוגבלות העונה על אחד‬
‫הקריטריונים הבאים ‪:‬‬
‫מוכר‪/‬ת בחוק על ידי משרד הביטחון הישראלי כנכה צה"ל ‪,‬או יוצא‪/‬ת שירות צבאי שהוכר כחוק על ידי המוסד‬
‫לביטוח לאומי ‪ -‬כאדם עם מוגבלויות בשל שירותו הצבאי או שירות בטחוני אחר ‪,‬או יוצא‪/‬ת שירות ביטחוני המזהה‬
‫את עצמו כאדם עם מוגבלויות עקב שירות צבאי או שירות ביטחוני אחר ‪,‬אך אינך מוכר‪/‬ת על ידי משרד הביטחון או‬
‫המוסד לביטוח לאומי ‪.‬‬
‫מה הם מצבי אי‪-‬הנוחות או הסיכונים האפשריים הקשורים למחקר?‬
‫לא ידוע על נזק או אי‪-‬נוחות משמעותיים הכרוכים במחקר זה מעבר לאלה בהם אנו נתקלים בחיי היומיום הרגילים ‪.‬‬
‫באם את‪/‬ה מרגיש‪/‬ה אי‪-‬נוחות הקשורה לשאלות המתייחסות למוגבלות הינך יכול‪/‬ה להפסיק את המחקר בכל עת ‪.‬‬
‫את‪/‬ה חופשי‪/‬ה לפרוש מן המחקר בכל עת ‪,‬פשוט על ידי סגירת חלון הסקר‪.‬‬
‫הפרת פרטיות וסודיות ‪:‬בדומה לכל מחקר הכרוך באיסוף נתונים ‪,‬קיימת אפשרות של הפרת חיסיון הנתונים ‪.‬‬
‫במחקר זה אינך נדרש‪/‬ת לתת מידע אישי או כל מידע מזהה ‪.‬בהתאם לתקנות האתיות ינקטו כל אמצעי זהירות‬
‫האפשריים במהלך המחקר יילקח בחשבון על מנת להבטיח את חשאיות המשתתפים‪.‬‬

‫‪460‬‬


The research asks whether you received the consent form through a Qualtrics email for the study. The research also asks whether you received any letters or emails from a research ethics board or a university's institutional review board.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's purpose or the research team. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's design or methodology.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's potential risks or benefits. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's duration or the time it will take to complete.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's confidentiality or anonymity. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's compensation or reimbursement.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's data collection methods or procedures. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's ethical approval or regulatory status.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's dissemination or publication plans. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's impact or significance.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's funding or sponsorship. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's collaboration or cooperation.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's impact or significance. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's dissemination or publication plans.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's ethical approval or regulatory status. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's funding or sponsorship.

The research also asks whether you received any information about the study's collaboration or cooperation. The research asks whether you received any information about the study's impact or significance.
אתה/ה רוצה ללקבל מידע או לספק מידע על מחקר זה.

אוניברסיטת צ'פמן
מגילת الحقوق של נבדקי המחקר
הזכויות ה Nä 복 נ ב נ י ל
הן זכויות של כל אדם שדרש ללהשתתף במחקר.
יש לך את הזכות:
לבקש מידע על מהות המחקר ותכליתו.
לבקש תיאור של כל אינוחות, או סיכונים, שאיתן יכול לצפות بطريقة שגרילהสถתרו בהם במהלך המחקר.
לבקש מידע-about כל היתרונות אתה יכול לצפות بطريقة שגרילהしてしまう ב狾 נ
אם אתה/ה מכריז/ת עלervo חומת במחתר, אתה רשאי לסרב להשתתף במחקר.
לסרב להשתתף במחקר.
ההשתתפות היא מרצונית.
אתה/ה רשאי לסרב לענות על כל שאלה או להפסיק את המעורבות שלך בכל עת בהליך המחקר.
ל/display this question: לכלים לשאול вопישות לשלטinka במחקר, אם רלוונטי הדבר
שלטינן ל_codeskok
לבקש עותק של טופס הסכמה חתומ ומארך.
לאי כלים לשאול вопישות לשלטinka במחקר, אם רלוונטי הדבר
לבקש 기בטת הסכמה חתומ ומארך.
לאי כלים לשאול вопישות לשלטinka במחקר, אם רלוונטי הדבר
לבקש 기בטת הסכמה חתומ ומארכ
לבקש עותק של טופס הסכמה חתומ ומארך.
לאי כלים לשאול вопישות לשלטinka במחקר, אם רלוונטי הדבר
לבקש 기בטת הסכמה חתומ ומארכ
לسيطرת הסברה על מחקר זה, לא מת에도/יו את כלים הסכום.
אני מאשים את השתתפותי במחקר על ידי המבקר לדח התא.
לبيبשה לסקור על לمسؤول" התא.
End of Block: Consent

Start of Block: Instructions

dлог in

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешאל תלמוד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון לציון זכאי, אך כל פניה לешآل talموד. שאלות_SKIP fol 0

השאלות בשאלון נכתבות ברשון Lписים הוא שולב במחקר, לא מת에도/יו את כלים הסכום.

End of Block: Instructions

Start of Block: Filter 1

F1
האם אתה/ה מכריז/ת עלervo חומת במחתר, זה לא מת에도/יו את כלים הסכום.

(1) כן
(2) לא

Display This Question:
If F1 = 2

F2
האם אתה/ה מכריז/ת עלervo חומת במחתר, זה לא מת에도/יו את כלים הסכום.

(1) כן
(2) לא
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Display This Question:

If F1 = 2
And F2 = 1

NII recog

Do you know that there is a recognition of your disability of the National Insurance Institute and the recognition of your disability by the Ministry of Security or other bodies?

Yes (%)

No (%)

Display This Question:

If F1 = 1
Or NII recog = 1

Percent

What is your recognized disability rate?

19% - 10% (1)  
29% - 20% (2)  
39% - 30% (3)  
49% - 40% (4)  
99% - 50% (5)  
100%, + 100% (6)

Display This Question:

If F1 = 2
And NII recog = 2

Not Recog

Describe briefly the circumstances of the non-recognition by the Ministry of Security or other bodies of your disability.

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:

If F1 = 2
And NII recog = 2

Not Recog

Describe briefly the circumstances of the non-recognition by the Ministry of Security or other bodies of your disability.

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

End of Block: Disability status
If \( F1 = 1 \)
Or \( F2 = 1 \)
Or NII recog = 1

Event year
באיזו שנה אירע האירוע (פציעה/מחלה) שעוברת?

Display This Question:
If \( F1 = 1 \)
Or \( F2 = 1 \)

Where
פצעתך/מחלתך אירעה בTEM שחשרת (ב)

-弩יין עליה וחר עלית השפה אוחזת:
  1. בצבא - צה"ל
  2. במשמר ההגנה
  3. בכוחות המשטרה
  4. ב الشريف חתי חונר
  5. בכוחות חותם

-بقוחות המשטרה בחרו הביטחון והרשעות обеспечиваים
-בחירת אחר ערב ז"ל

Display This Question:
If \( Where = 1 \)
Or \( Where = 2 \)

Duty Service
כיצד אתה מגדיר את שירות קציני בינת חחושב על:

-שרירת סדיר
  1. שירות סדיר
  2. שירות מבצעים

שירת חתי קבע
  3. שירות חתי קבע

אחר
  99.__________________________________________

Display This Question:
If \( F1 = 1 \)
Or \( F2 = 1 \)

Type of Dis
כיצד אתה מגדיר את הסוג המוגבלות שעוברת?

-ללא ראייה (שאינו מתוקן כראוי על משקפיים/עדשות)
  1. לקוח ראייה
-ללא שמיעה (כבד שמיעה)
  2. לקוח שמיעה

-פגיעת בגפים
  3. פגיעה בגפים

-פציעת ראש
  4.__________________________________________
Display This Question:

**If F1 = 1**

**Type of Dis rec 1**

עלباسו אייו מוגבלות הנכות שלך וה퍼רה על ידי מייסד הרשון?

(99) □ אחר

(1) □ לקוח ראייה (א阐明ות הוד היד ייה משקפיים/עדשות שומר (12)
(2) □ לקוח שופעת/ תשלום שומר/תחס (13)
(3) □ פציעה ראש (14)
(4) □ פציעה ראש (15)
(5) □ פציעה ראש (16)
(6) □ מוגבלות ידנית (17)
(7) □ מוגבלות ידנית (18)
(8) □ מוגבלות ידנית (19)
(9) □ מוגבלות ידנית (20)
(10) □ מוגבלות ידנית (21)
(11) □ מוגבלות ידנית (22)
(12) □ מוגבלות ידנית (23)
(13) □ מוגבלות ידנית (24)
(14) □ אחר

Display This Question:

**If NII recog = 1**

**Type of Dis rec 2**

Type of Dis rec 2

עלباسו אייו מוגבלות הנכות שלך וה퍼רה על ידי מייסד הרשון?

(99) □ אחר

(1) □ לקוח ראייה (ם بيانות הוד היד ייה משקפיים/עדשות של פוד (12)
(2) □ לקוח שופעת/ตำบล שומר/תחס (13)
(3) □ פציעה ראש (14)
(4) □ פציעה ראש (15)
(5) □ פציעה ראש (16)
(6) □ מוגבלות ידנית (17)
(7) □ מוגבלות ידנית (18)
(8) □ מוגבלות ידנית (19)
(9) □ מוגבלות ידנית (20)
(10) □ מוגבלות ידנית (21)
(11) □ מוגבלות ידנית (22)
(12) □ מוגבלות ידנית (23)
(13) □ מוגבלות ידנית (24)
(14) □ אחר
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Display This Question:

If \( F1 = 1 \)
Or \( F2 = 1 \)
Or \( NII \) recog = 1

**Benefit awareness**

שאלה זו מתייחסת לסיפוט והטבות הertonיגיםofire בשכלה הנוכחית. בקשת בפי:

"כן" (1) או "לא" (2) עבור כל אחד מהמשפטים הבאים:

1. האם אתה מודע לסיפוט והטבות המובנות בפניך לסרifes ещё שכבת השכלה הנוכחית?
2. האם אתה מתכוון להזדהות עם שירותים בפניך לסרifes ещё שכבת השכלה הנוכחית?
3. האם אתה מתכוון להזדהות עם שירותים בפניך לסרifes ещё שכבת השכלה הנוכחית?

End of Block: History dis

Start of Block: Education

**Degree**

מהו תכנית הלימודים אליה אתה Rolled בנה?

- תכנית קדם-אקדמי (1)
- תואר ראשון (B.A) (2)
- תואר שני (M.A, MBA, MSc) (3)
- דוקטורט (Ph.D. Ed.D) (4)
- תעודת הוראה (5)
- אחר (99) __________________________________________

**School program**

שם החוג השוכן בו אתה לומד בנה:

________________________________________________________________

**Name HEI 1**

בראשית מוסד לישראל בוגרויות תוחמתך למאז?

- אוניברסיטה (1)
- מכללה/מוסד לא אוניברסיטאי (2)
לומד אוניברסיטת אריאל בשומרון (1) ...

Display This Question: If Name HEI 2 = 2

Display This Question: If Name HEI 1 = 1

 zelf בנושא-אירוח ומגורים... (1) 

Display This Question: If Name HEI 1 = 2

 самоון-אפרתה -מכללת אקדמית להנדסה וויתור, ירושלים... (1)  

friendly האם אתה מתאר את המוסד האקדמי בו תינך לומד כ- "ידידות לאנשים עם מוגבלויות"?  

(1)حسن  ☑️  (2)לא ☐

Reason for target HE  

mates האומדנית להמסד האקדמי בו תינך לומד ב- "ידידות לאנשים עם מוגבלויות"?  

(1)תחום הלימודים בו אני מתעניין ☐  (2)祇מיס ידידות לאנשים עם מוגבלויות ☑️  (3)קרוב למוסדות פומרי ☐  (4)קרוב למוסדות פומרי ☐  (5)מגננין חלופי אקדמי ☐  (6)אחר ☐

End of Block: Education

Start of Block: Need / importance
## שירותים העיינו

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>שירות הנרחב</th>
<th>ללא שubern לכל</th>
<th>迪 (2)</th>
<th>ד (3)</th>
<th>פי (4)</th>
<th>שubern (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>לימודים/קואורדינציה</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כבלת הדרישות/คอורפירי</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>סיוון בדיקת הרצאות</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הרצאה</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>פסיפס לשיניים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תרגום לשפה שניה</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תמליל הרצאות</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תמרון לרגעת</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שימור במאגרים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הקטנת בстоль</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Click to write Statement 14 (18)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קריקה - פספרים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>לינוע בפורמטים ורגילים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שימור מחומרים מוחשב</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ינותיו במחקר ומכתבים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תחפושת נייחא ללא</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>פספרים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בישורים/במקות</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הארכת ו/ומכת</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>פורט�ה של מכת</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access 1</td>
<td>Aware of services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)钮的 Bennett and the students' help in the college.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Help in the college.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Help from the college's staff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Help from teaching staff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(5) Help in the college's staff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6) Help in the college's staff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(7) Help in the college's staff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8) Help in the college's staff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Access 1

Aware of services

هل אתה מודע לשירותים התמיכה كال IEnumerable ב unfolds ב מוסדות ב פלוס ב subdiv? ?

(1) כן
(2) לא

End of Block: Need / importance

Start of Block: Self-Identity/Discloser

Display This Question:

If F1 = 1
Or F2 = 1

Self-Identity

כיצד אתה מחלק את עצמך מול מרצים, אנשי סגל, או מבכיריурс סגליתים ב밝ה או בת揚? ?

(1) סגור לא מתודף alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt alt a...
If Self-Identity = 2
Or Self-Identity = 3

Display This Question:

When identify מתי הזדהית_soc 'כشحن ת"א או מסעדה עם מוגבלות
?

☐عال הדובות מוכנה ב"א או מסעדה עם מוגבלות (1)

☐לאור שמתחברות למסעדה שלמה (2)

☐כשתלויות בקשיים במחזור (3)

☐שיכרочек צויר כולל ב秬ים (4)

☐כשתוות של⚡עיצון עיצון לא עיצון (5)

☐כשתהון מכם עם מוקשים של מעורר (6)

☐ברמת מים מחזב לחיי בילומית (7)

☐אחרים

470
Display This Question:
**If F1 = 1 Or F2 = 1**

**Freq physical acess**
במהי תדירות אתה משתמש בשירותי הנגישות הפיסית המוגדרות בمؤسס או גוף אחר?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frage</th>
<th>1. נדיר (1)</th>
<th>2. פעמים רחוקות (2)</th>
<th>3. פעמים חלבות (3)</th>
<th>4. פעמים קרובות (4)</th>
<th>5. תמיד (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>תחיית נגישה</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כיסאות ושולחנות מתכוננים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>התאורה הצהובה</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>רמפות</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נעלת/רגליים</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>משקפיים/אביזרי לעלייה של הראייה</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Display This Question:
**If Assiv Tech = 1**
Asses Tech 2
במהי תecnולגיה או אביזרי עלייה או תכניות אתה משתמש?

- ○ פרסום черезريد/ubbo 
- ○ משקפיים/אדריכי עלייה לשיפור הראייה
- ○ באתר/עליויה של הראייה
- ○ אנציטיעת ועצבתם של אביזרי עלייה
- ○ הפרדה בין שコミュニי לעלייה
- ○ מערכות של אביזרי נגיעה
- ○ ועוד

Display This Question:
**If Assiv Tech = 1**
Asses Tech 2
במהי תecnולגיה או אביזרי עלייה או תכניות אתה משתמש?

- ○ פרסום черезрид/ubbo 
- ○ משקפיים/אדריכי עלייה לשיפור הראייה
- ○ אתר/עליויה של הראייה
- ○ אנציטיעת ועצבתם של אביזרי עלייה
- ○ הפרדה בין שコミュニי לעלייה
- ○ מערכות של אביזרי נגיעה
- ○ ועוד
Display This Question:
If Use of services = 2

Reason

If Use of services = 1

DSS response

If Use of services = 2

DSS response 2

Display This Question:
If F1 = 1
Or F2 = 1

Tagging

Display This Question:
If F1 = 1
Or F2 = 1

If Use of services = 2

If Use of services = 1

DSS response

If F1 = 1
Or F2 = 1

Tagging

Display This Question:
If F1 = 1
Or F2 = 1
Display This Question:
If DSS response 2 = 1

Could help

If DSS response = 1
Rate in general

drug at Tezoro, if the support center provided useful services

Open 1

If Use of services = 1
Know DSS

Achër a'et nekhet ti leh mevakoht'

1. The website of the university/municipal
2. The hostel administration
3. The academic staff (advisor, lecturer)
4. The social worker
5. Students of the institution/program and those who are enrolled
6. The library team
7. The health team (hospital, ambulance)
8. The support team for bereaved students and those who are deceased

9. Other
Display This Question:

If Use of services = 1

Academic self import

ベン 분석ני תימרות התמורות והתחנים האקדמיות הבאות, ודרוג את הרמת התמיכה尟ה בתמורות

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>תישובה</th>
<th>שירות</th>
<th>ו.%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(10)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(11)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(12)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(13)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(14)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(15)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(16)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(17)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(18)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(19)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כלל לא שירות</td>
<td>(20)</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency of Academic Access</td>
<td>No Access</td>
<td>Occasionally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bookshelf of courses and modules</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual classroom</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual meetings</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction, support, and guidance</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course-specific lectures</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture summaries</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning patterns</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text-to-speech translation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing time extension</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Different test format (excluding &quot;oral&quot;&quot;)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special reading software, such as:</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and online databases</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library and online databases</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If Freq Acad Access = 2
Or Freq Acad Access = 3
Or Freq Acad Access = 4
Or Freq Acad Access = 5
Academic Satis
* Display This Question: Victims of the 1948 Nakba
* Academic Services: Please check the academic services, and rank the satisfaction level of the services in the institution you are studying at.
* Satisfaction: Overall
  1. Not satisfied
  2. Slightly satisfied
  3. Satisfied
  4. Very satisfied
  5. Extremely satisfied

1. Advice, support and guidance in relation to learning programs or specific courses
2. Receipt of summaries/summaries
3. Improving learning skills
4. Reading assistance, spelling
5. Translation of symbols
6. Lecture delivery
7. Help in acquiring study habits
8. Reading
9. Individual hearing
10. Examination space without distractions
11. Location
12. Library
13. Kneeling
14. Regular participation
15. Satisfaction level of the institution
Display This Question:

If Freq physical acess = 2
Or Freq physical acess = 3
Or Freq physical acess = 4
Or Freq physical acess = 5

Physical satis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>הורדה גישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>התvoie גישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>חניה נגישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תחבורה גישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שירותים ניידות והתחזוקת בקהם הספירה (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>רמת פיתוח</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שירותים/ ובכלים</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שימור ניידות</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מגע</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>סמך שיווק שולחנות</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מחשבונים</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physical Access import

occasion a request to upgrade the facilities in the campus you are learning, and rate the importance of each according to your needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>חניה נגישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תחבורה גישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שירותים ניידות והתחזוקת בקהם הספירה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>הורדה גישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תחבורה גישה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שירותים ניידות והתחזוקת בקהם הספירה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ほうحرف</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>טיווח</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>תחבורה</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שירותי ניידות והתמצאות בקמפוס</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>רפתק</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שירותים/בתי שימוש נגישה</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>เมกะ</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>כיסאות ושולחנות</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Display This Question:**

*If Use of services = 1*

Satisf. General

*Display This Question:*

**Difficulty**

Display This Question: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>קושי מואר</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>מבחינה אקדמית</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מבחינה חברתית</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support bodies 1</td>
<td>If Use of services = 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>תדירות אפיון</td>
<td>פעמים</td>
<td>ל annonces</td>
<td>פעמים בכל מוסד</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>האגף החדש (1)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מרחב שירותים (2)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>המוסד הליטי (3)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>משרדי שירותים (4)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ארגון &quot;GetInstance&quot; (5)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קבוצת תמיכה של הסטודנטים עם מיצוקים (6)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מרכז &quot;인지&quot; (7)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עמותת/ארגון תמיכה (8)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Display This Question:**

If Use of services = 1

ברשימת הגופים הבודדים ואת פעמים בכל מוסד כל שריורי התמיכה במכון בו אתה לומד

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>תדירות</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>אפיון</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>האגף החדש (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מרחב שירותים (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>המוסד הליטי (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>המשרד השיקום (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ארגון &quot;GetInstance&quot; (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>קבוצת תמיכה של הסטודנטים עם מיצוקים (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מרכז &quot;인지&quot; (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>עמותת/ארגון תמיכה (8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Display This Question:

If Support bodies 1#1 = 2
Or Support bodies 1#1 = 3
Or Support bodies 1#1 = 4
Or Support bodies 1#1 = 5

Support bodies 2

ב=-=-=-=-=-=-=-

לараметראות של שירותים שונים騙יך את רמה שבושתת רגעים או וחלוריים של אלי רניות על מנת למסור

למסדר את השירותים השונים המופסס בכדי למסור.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>כבכל לא מרשום</th>
<th>1 מרשום</th>
<th>2 מרשום</th>
<th>3 מרשום</th>
<th>4 מרשום</th>
<th>5 מרשום</th>
<th>לא מ’autres(6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>דיקאנס</td>
<td>1(1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>מרצד שריםית</td>
<td></td>
<td>2(2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>חתימה</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3(3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>בקפסוס</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4(4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>לאריא</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5(5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>משיח ברקת</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>אנגליתishi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ארגון ענ&quot;לי תיו(5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ארגון מתנהาלה(7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>נ콩ן ארגון בקפסוס(8)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Satisf. acad experie

עד כמה אתה שמע רצון מהוויות הלימודים במוסד האקדמי אוילן אתה רשם?

趣味 acad experie

ככל לא מרשום (1)
לא מרשום (2)
די מרשום (3)
มหาץ מרשום (4)
מרהוץ מואר (5)

480
Why HE decided to pursue higher education?

1. To improve my employment opportunities (1)
2. To be more independent (2)
3. To meet and make new friends (3)
4. To be an example to my children (4)
5. Because financial aid is available to support my studies (5)
6. Because everyone needs a degree nowadays (6)
7. Because the institution of higher education is doing everything in its power to help me succeed in my studies (7)
8. To be an example to the injured/physically disabled (8)
9. Because it's important to me to experience higher education (9)
10. To gain knowledge in various fields (10)
11. To fortify my self-confidence (11)
12. _____________________________

Display This Question:

If Use of services = 1
Or Use of services = 2

Open 2

Open 3

Open 4

End of Block: Accessibility services

Start of Block: Demographic end
**Age**

How old will she be on the date of December 31, 2018?

---

**Gender**

- (1) Female
- (2) Male

---

**Where born**

- (1) Yes
- (2) No

---

**Status today**

What is your current security status?

- (1) Soldier in regular service
- (2) Citizen
- (3) Soldier in reserve after regular service
- (4) Soldier in reserve at the age of retired
- (5) Citizen, in reserve service after regular service
- (6) Citizen in retirement after service
- (99) Other

---

**Goal to study**

Was your aim to study before your military/security service or before your injury?

- (1) Yes
- (2) No

---

**Academic year**

In which academic year did you start your current program?

- (1) 2017-2018
- (2) 2016-2017
- (3) 2015-2016
- (4) 2014-2015
- (5) 2013-2014
- (99) Other

---

**Full/Part**

Are you enrolled in a full-time or part-time program?

- (1) Full-time
- (2) Part-time

---

482
_display this question: If $F2 = 1$
_or $F1 = 1$

Action before enroll

לולא מובאות מספר אירועים ישירות וביצועות לפני ליכטʰר על-лимיטיו ההבנהה. בהכרה השתיים לכל חותם מאפגםורהו, המתקין, הזמן לא ‘עומר’ לא ‘עומר כל חותם מהק.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>isNaN(1)</th>
<th>isNaN(2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lek</td>
<td>lek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>שוחחתי עם נכי/פצועי צה”ל בחרים שלמדו לפני בשכלה ההבנהה, דפי לكدיב mostra חתם. (1)</td>
<td>שוחחתי עם נכי/פצועי צה”ל בחרים שלמדו לפני בשכלה ההבנהה, דפי לكدיב mostra חתם. (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ביקרתי במקלחת/אני בחרתי על ממקומך. שיתועתי ממקומך לפני ליכטʰר על-лимיטיו ההבנהה. (3)</td>
<td>ביקרתי במקלחת/אני בחרתי על ממקומך. שיתועתי ממקומך לפני ליכטʰר על-лимיטיו ההבנהה. (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ד棓תי על המגון על הרוחות המעורבות בממקומך. (5)</td>
<td>דצועי עדורם בחר את האנגרים לפני בשכלה ההבנהה/אני בחרתי לפני ליכטʰר על-лимיטיו ההבנהה. (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ביקרתי במקלחת/אני בחרתי על ממקומך. שיתועתי ממקומך לפני ליכטʰר על-лимיטיו ההבנהה. (7)</td>
<td>ביקרתי במקלחת/אני בחרתי על ממקומך. שיתועתי ממקומך לפני ליכטʰר על-лимיטיו ההבנהה. (8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

: *Display This Question*

If Where born = 2

Aliya1

יין באתי ארץ הב נולדה?

Aliya2

יין באתי שעה על-ישראל?
Family status
מהו מצבך המשפחתי?
(1) רווק
(2) נשוי
(3) פריד / נויש
(4) אלמן
(5) נעדיד ולא לוימר

Relig/Nation
ואם持ってい
(1) דרוזי
(2) יהודי
(3) מוסלמי
(4) נצר
(5) צ'רקסי
(6) אחר

End of Block: Demographic end
End survey 1
Message Library - Students without disabilities 2

End of Survey
End survey messages:

End survey 1
Message Library - Students without disabilities 2

תודה על הרצאות טובות על העונה לסקור.

סקר זה מיועד אך ורק לאנשים עם מוגבלויות/נכות עד שירוחם בצהל, לא 불שוח והשוח האזרחי בשכלי, המדינה.

כשתבשכלת תackages portfolios

בצלאל תכל טוב,
עינת בן דב
bendo101@mail.chapman.edu

End survey 2
Message Library - End and Thanks

End of Survey
End survey messages:

End survey 2
Message Library - End and Thanks

תודה רבה על שהקדשת מזמנך למילוי הסקר הזה.

במידה והינך מוכן שהחוקרת תיצא עימה קשר בהמשך לראיון מעקב, הינך מוזמן שלוחון הודעה
bendo101@mail.chapman.edu

בצלאל תכל טוב,
עינת בן דב
Appendix C

Online Survey (English)

Background Characteristics:
Start of Block: Filter

Question tag- F1
Are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? (Filter question)

○ Yes (1)
○ No (2)

Display This Question:
If - Are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = No

Question tag- F2
Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? (Filter question)

○ Yes (1)
○ No (2)

Skip To: End of Survey If Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = No

Question tag- F3

Display This Question:
If - Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Are you recognized by the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII) as a person with disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces?

○ Yes (1)
○ No (2)

Question tag- non-recognition

Display This Question:
If - Are you recognized by the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII) as a person with disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = No

Please briefly describe the circumstances of your non-recognition by the IDF or the National Insurance Institute.

__________________________________________________________________
If you are legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes
Or are you recognized by the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII) as a person with disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag - Percent
What is your recognized degree of disability?
- 19% - 10% (1)
- 29% - 20% (2)
- 39% - 30% (3)
- 49% - 40% (4)
- 99% - 50% (5)
- 100%, + 100% (6)

Start of Block: History dis
Question tag - Event year
What year did the event (injury / illness) occurred?

Question tag - Where
The injury occurred while you were on (you can mark more than one answer): (Multiple)
- Army forces (IDF) (1)
- The Israel Border Police (2)
- Police forces (3)
- The Israel Prison Service (4)
- The Knesset Guard (5)
- Intelligence community and other Israeli defense forces (6)
- A civilian employee of the IDF (7)

Display This Question:
If the injury occurred while you were serving in (you can mark more than one answer): = Army (IDF)
Or the injury occurred while you were serving in (you can mark more than one answer): = Israel Border Police

Question tag - Duty Service
When you injured or when the disability is demonstrated you were under
- Regular mandatory service (1)
- Reserve service (2)
- Permanent service (3)
- Other (99) ______
Display This Question:

If you are legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes

Or do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag - Type of Dis

How do you define your type of disability? (You can mark more than one answer):

- Vision impairment (not properly corrected by glasses / contact lenses) (1)
- Hearing impairment (hard of hearing / deaf) (2)
- Injury in upper limbs (3)
- Head injury (4)
- Traumatic brain injury (TBI)
- Mobility limitation (lower limb injury) (6)
- Chronic medical / health problem (such as diabetes) (7)
- Mental illness (8)
- Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (9)
- Autism Spectrum Disorder (10)
- Learning Disabilities and / or ADHD (11)
- Back injury (12)
- Abdominal injury (13)
- Other (99) ______________

Display This Question:

If you are legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes

Question tag – Type of Dis rec 1

According to which disability type your disability was recognized by the Ministry of Defense?

- Vision impairment (not properly corrected by glasses / contact lenses) (1)
- Hearing impairment (hard of hearing / deaf) (2)
- Injury in upper limbs (3)
- Head injury (4)
- Traumatic brain injury (TBI)
- Mobility limitation (lower limb injury) (6)
- Chronic medical / health problem (such as diabetes) (7)
- Mental illness (8)
- Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (9)
- Autism Spectrum Disorder (10)
- Learning Disabilities and / or ADHD (11)
- Back injury (12)
- Abdominal injury (13)
- Other (99) ______________
Display This Question:
If are you recognized by the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII) as a person with disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag – Type of Dis rec 2
According to which disability type your disability was recognized by the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII)?

- Vision impairment (not properly corrected by glasses / contact lenses) (1)
- Hearing impairment (hard of hearing / deaf) (2)
- Injury in upper limbs (3)
- Head injury (4)
- Traumatic brain injury (TBI)
- Mobility limitation (lower limb injury) (6)
- Chronic medical / health problem (such as diabetes) (7)
- Mental illness (8)
- Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) (9)
- Autism Spectrum Disorder (10)
- Learning Disabilities and / or ADHD (11)
- Back injury (12)
- Abdominal injury (13)
- Other (99) __________

Display This Question:
If are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes

Or are you recognized by the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII) as a person with disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag – Benefit awareness
This question relates to the assistance and the available benefits to disabled IDF veterans. Please specify "Yes" or "No" for each of the following statements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes (1)</th>
<th>No (2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are you aware of the assistance and available benefits for you as a veteran with disabilities in higher education?</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you apply to the Rehabilitation Department in the Ministry of Defense to for any assistance for your studies?</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you apply to the Rehabilitation Department in the National Insurance Institute of Israel (NII) to for any assistance for your studies?</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

End of Block: History dis
Start of Block: Education

Question tag – Degree

What is the academic degree that you intend to obtain now?

- Pre-Academic Program (1)
- First degree (B.A) (2)
- Master's degree (M.A, MBA, MSc) (3)
- Doctoral degree (Ph.D Ed.D) (4)
- Teaching Certificate (5)
- Other - specific degrees such as: medical degree (99)
- Question tag – School program

What is your major of study?

- ________________________________

Question tag – Name HEI 1

What kind of institution of higher learning do you study at?

- University (1)
- College (2)

Display This Question:

If Name HEI 1 = 1 (Dropdown list)

Question tag – Name HEI 2

From the list listed below in alphabetical order, please select the institution of higher learning you are studying

- אוניברסיטת אריאל בשומרון... (1) מכון ייסום Lemdor (14)

Question tag – Name HEI 3

Display This Question:

If Name HEI1 = 2 (Dropdown list)

From the list listed below in alphabetical order, please select the institution of higher learning you are studying

- אמוניה אפרת – מכללה אקדמית לאמנויות ולไหนור, ירושלים ... (1) סמינר הקיבוץ – מכללה לוחות
- ליסנובו לאסנוטו (55)

Question tag – Friendly

Would you describe your university as a “Disability friendly” institution?
Question tag – Reason for target HE
What are the most important reasons for enrolling to this specific academic college/university? (Check all that apply) (Multiple)

- Field of interest for major studies (1)
- Disability friendly campus (2)
- Close to where I live (3)
- On-campus housing (4)
- Faculty and staff reputation (5)
- Social student life (6)
- Other ________ (99)

End of Block: Education

Start of Block: Need / importance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accommodation</th>
<th>Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>counseling service, support and guidance in connection with the program studies</td>
<td>Not Important (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notetaking service</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assisting/teaching learning habits</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>use of voice recorder in lecture classes</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accessible printing, linguistic simplification</td>
<td>o</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examine the list of academic accommodations, and rate them according to their level of importance in higher education institutions.
Have you received any of the following assistances from other students, faculty or staff during the course of your studies in this university/college? Please indicate Yes or No for each statement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assistance</th>
<th>Yes (1)</th>
<th>No (2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sign language interpretation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Time Captioning services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading of course materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A personal audio accessibility system – (FM/loop hear)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textbooks/study materials in alternate formats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate location at class or test time (like location without distractors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended exam time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate test format (oral / written, reading aloud instructions)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of special accessibility software such as reading software or Braille</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question tag – General acad importa
Question tag - Access 1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobility and orientation on campus</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class notetaking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transcript service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locating and finding study materials</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading class assignments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving class assignments as papers and presentations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking exams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escort to social activities on campus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Question tag - Aware of services**

Are you aware of the existing support services for students with disabilities in your academic institution?

- Yes (1)
- No (2)

End of Block: Need / importance

**Start of Block: Self-Identity/Descloser**

Display This Question:

- If $F_1 = 1$ (legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense)
- Or $F_2 = 1$ (has injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces)

**Question tag - Self-Identity**

How do you identify yourself as a student in this university/college?

- Student without disability (1)
- Student with disability (2)
- Student IDF disabled veteran (*Neche-Zahal*) (3)

Display This Question:

- If Self-Identity = 2 (Student with disability)
- Or Self-Identity = 3 (Student IDF disabled veteran)

**Question tag - Share info**

Have you shared information with others about your disability?

- Yes (1)
- No (2)
**Question tag - Discloser**

Have you self-identified as an IDF disabled person or as a student with disabilities to the following service providers on campus? Please indicate Yes or No for each statement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Provider</th>
<th>Yes (1)</th>
<th>No (2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission office (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability Support Services (2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty members (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other students (4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Advisor (5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Social worker (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence Hall Staff (7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health center services (8)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological Counseling services (9)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Safety (10)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational counseling, center of learning disabilities diagnosis (11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career development office (12)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library stuff (13)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Question tag - When identify**

When did you self-identify as student with disability or as IDF veteran with disabilities? (Multiple)

- When I applied (1)
- When I registered/enrolled (2)
When I began struggling in a class (3)
When I received a poor final grade in a class (4)
When I had trouble with a non-academic issue (health services, housing, etc.) (5)
When I had difficulty with a particular faculty member (6)
Following some pressure in school (7)
Other __________________ (99)

End of Block: Self-Identity/Discloser

Start of Block: Accessibility services

Display This Question:
If Are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes
Or Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag - Freq physical acess
How often do you use the following physical accessibility services in a campus environment?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Never (1)</th>
<th>Rarely (2)</th>
<th>Sometimes (3)</th>
<th>Often (4)</th>
<th>Always (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accessible parking (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible transportation (2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility and orientation on campus (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramps (4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodated Restrooms (5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevators (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative tables and chairs in the classroom (7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Display This Question:

If Are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes
Or Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag - Assiv Tech
Do you use personal assistive technology during your academic studies?  (Filter question)

  o Yes (1)
  o No (2)

Display This Question:

If Do you use personal assistive technology during your academic studies? = Yes

Question tag - Asses Tech 2
What personal assistive technology/ies to you use on campus? (Multiple)  
(Check all that apply).

  o Means of mobility (wheelchair, stick, etc.) (1)
  o Hearing aids or other assistive hearing aids(2)
  o Visual aids (glasses or other assistive visual aids) (3)
  o Dog guide (4)
  o Computer hardware and software (4)
  o Other (99) ____________________

Display This Question:

If Are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? = Yes
Or Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag - Use of services
Do you use the disability services offered by the disability support office on your campus?  (Filter question)

  o Yes (1)
  o No (2)
If Do you use the disability services on campus? = 2 (No)

Question tag - Reason
Indicate the main reason why you prefer not to apply to campus support services?

If Do you use the disability services on campus? =Yes

Question tag - DSS response
Do disability support services meet your needs?
  o Yes (1)
  o No (2)

If Do you use the disability services on campus? =No

Question tag - DSS response 2
Do you think there are any services in the disability support center that might have been able to meet your needs?
  o Yes (1)
  o No (2)

If Are you legally recognized as an IDF disabled person by the Ministry of Defense? =Yes
Or Do you have any injury or disability due to military service or service in the other Israeli security forces? = Yes

Question tag - Tagging
Would you feel more comfortable contacting a support service that is not tagged as a Support for Students with Disabilities?
  o Yes (1)
  o No (2)

If Do you think there are any services in the disability support center that might have been able to meet your needs? = Yes

Question tag - Could help
If YES, please detail what services might help you with your studies?

________________________________________________________________
If Do disability support services meet your needs? = Yes

Question tag - Rate in general
Please rate the effectiveness of the support services for you in general?
- Not helpful (1)
- Slightly helpful (2)
- Fairly helpful (3)
- Helpful (4)
- Very helpful (5)

If Do disability support services meet your needs? = Yes

Question tag - Open 1
Please explain how the college/ university disability support office help you?
________________________________________________________________

If Do you use the disability services on campus? = Yes

Question tag - Know DSS
How did you learn about the disability support office? (Check all that apply)
(Multiple)
- The University/college website (1)
- Registration Administrator staff (2)
- Faculty member (Advisor, teacher) (3)
- Other student (4)
- Social worker inside or outside of the university/college (5)
- Librarian (6)
- Medical staff inside or outside of the university/college (7)
- Rehabilitation worker in the organization of the IDF veterans or Beit Halochem (8)
- Support group for students with disabilities or IDF disabled veterans (9)
- Other ________________ (99)

If Do you use the disability services on campus? = Yes

Question tag – Academic self Import
According to your personal needs, please rate the level of importance of the following accommodations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Not Important (1)</th>
<th>Slightly Important (2)</th>
<th>Somewhat Important (3)</th>
<th>Important (4)</th>
<th>Very Important (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counseling, support and guidance in connection with the program studies</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notetaking service</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisting/Teaching learning habits</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of voice recorder in lecture classes</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible printing, linguistic simplification</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign language interpretation</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Time Captioning services</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading of course materials</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional support</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A personal audio accessibility system –(FM/loop hear)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textbooks/study materials in alternate formats</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate location at class or test time (like without distractors)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended exam time</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Accommodations</td>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate test format (oral / written, reading aloud instructions)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of special accessibility software such as reading software or Braille</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling, support and guidance in connection with the program studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notetaking service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisting/Teaching learning habits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of voice recorder in lecture classes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible printing, linguistic simplification</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign language interpretation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Time Captioning services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading of course materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Display This Question:**

If Do you use the disability services on campus? =Yes

**Question tag - Freq Acad Access**

How often do you use the following academic accommodations in your classes?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Emotional support</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A personal audio accessibility system – (FM/loop hear)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textbooks/study materials in alternate formats</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate location at class or test time (like without distractors)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended exam time</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate test format (oral / written, reading aloud instructions)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of special accessibility software such as reading software or Braille</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Display This Question:**

If How often do you use these accommodations in your classes? = 2
Or How often do you use these accommodations in your classes? = 3
Or How often do you use these accommodations in your classes? = 4
Or How often do you use these accommodations in your classes? = 5

**Question tag - Academic Satis.**
Please indicate your level of satisfaction with the following academic accommodations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Counseling, support and guidance in connection with the program studies</th>
<th>Very Satisfied (5)</th>
<th>Satisfied (4)</th>
<th>Somewhat Satisfied (3)</th>
<th>Dissatisfied (2)</th>
<th>Very dissatisfied (1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Column 1</td>
<td>Column 2</td>
<td>Column 3</td>
<td>Column 4</td>
<td>Column 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notetaking service</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisting/Teaching learning habits</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of voice recorder in lecture classes</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible printing, linguistic simplification</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sign language interpretation</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Time Captioning services</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading of course materials</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional support</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A personal audio accessibility system –(FM/loop hear)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textbooks/study materials in alternate formats</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate location at class or test time (like without distractors)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extended exam time</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternate test format (oral / written, reading aloud instructions)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of special accessibility software such as reading software or Braille</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Display This Question:

If How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment? = 2
Or How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment? = 3
Or How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment?= 4
Or How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment?= 5

Question tag - Physical Access import
Please indicate the level of importance of the following physical accessibility services for your better academic and social success in Israeli higher education institutions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical accessibility</th>
<th>Importance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extremely important (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible parking (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible transportation (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility and orientation on campus (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramps (4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodated Restrooms (5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevators (6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative tables and chairs in the classroom (7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Display This Question:

If How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment? = 2
Or How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment? = 3
Or How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment?= 4
Or How often do you use physical accessibility services in a campus environment?= 5

Question tag - Physical satis.
Examine the physical accessibility services in your campus environment. Please rate your level of satisfaction with the following services.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical accessibility</th>
<th>Not relevant for me</th>
<th>Very Satisfied (5)</th>
<th>Satisfied (4)</th>
<th>Somewhat Satisfied (3)</th>
<th>Dissatisfied (2)</th>
<th>Very dissatisfied (1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accessible parking (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessible transportation (2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility and orientation on campus (3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramps (4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodated Restrooms (5)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevators (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative tables and chairs in the classroom (7)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Display This Question:**

*If Do you use the disability services on campus? = Yes*

**Question tag – Satisf. General**

How satisfied are you with the overall services you are receiving from the disability support services office at your college/university?

- [ ] Not at all satisfied (1)
- [ ] Slightly satisfied (2)
- [ ] Moderately satisfied (3)
- [ ] Very satisfied (4)
  Extremely

**Question tag – Difficulty**
How do you feel about your overall academic and social experiences?
Please rate your level of difficulty/challenges as a student in higher education.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Very Easy (1)</th>
<th>Easy (2)</th>
<th>Neutral (3)</th>
<th>Difficult (4)</th>
<th>Very Difficult (5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic experiences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social experiences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Display This Question:

If Do you use the disability services on campus? =Yes

Question tag - Support bodies 1

For each of the different entities listed below, please indicate how frequently you have used their services in order to meet your disability needs on campus?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frequency of use</th>
<th>Every semester (5)</th>
<th>Almost every semester (4)</th>
<th>Occasionally/Sometimes (3)</th>
<th>Almost never (2)</th>
<th>Never (1)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Students' office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability services office on campus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Insurance Institute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministry of Defense – Rehabilitation department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDF Disabled Veterans Organization - Z.D.V.O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saman Project - Students Lead accessibility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Aleh” (The society of Blind and Dyslexic students in Israel)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other association which support disabled IDF veterans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Display This Question:

If Do you use the disability services on campus? = Yes
And indicate how frequently use = 2
Or indicate how frequently use = 3
Or indicate how frequently use = 4
Or indicate how frequently use = 5

Question tag - Support bodies 2 For each of the different entities listed below, please indicate your level of satisfaction of their services in helping you to regulate the disability support services on campus.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
<th>Level of satisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very Satisfied (5)</td>
<td>Satisfied (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat Satisfied (3)</td>
<td>Dissatisfied (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very dissatisfied (1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Students' office</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability services office on campus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Insurance Institute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministry of Defense – Rehabilitation department</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDF Disabled Veterans Organization - Z.D.V.O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saman Project - Students Lead accessibility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Aleh” (The society of Blind and Dyslexic students in Israel)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other association which support disabled IDF veterans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question tag – Why HE

Why did you decide to go to higher education? (Choose the three main reasons and rank them according to their importance to you 1 = low importance, 2 = moderate importance, 3 = high importance)

- To enhance employment opportunities (1)
- To gain independence (2)
- To meet different people and make new friends (3)
- To set an example for my children (4)
- Because financial assistance is available (5)
- Because everybody should have an academic degree (6)
- Because higher education institution will do everything they can to help me (7)
- To set an example for my veterans’ friends (8)
- To make more money (9)
- As an experience in higher education (10)
- To be more knowledgeable in several areas (11)
- To build self-confidence (12)

Display This Question:
If Do you use the disability services on campus? =Yes
Or Do you use the disability services on campus? =No

Question tag – Open 2
Before you entered the college/university, what did you perceive as the most important disability services you would require? Or wish to have?

______________________________________________

Question tag – Open 3
What services would you benefit from that were not yet offered to you in your current university/college that would make you a more effective student?

______________________________________________

Question tag – Open 4
What recommendations do you have for future veterans with disabilities that are going to enroll as students?

____________________________________

End of Block: Accessibility services

Start of Block: Demographic end

Question tag – Age
How old will you be on December 31st 2018?

____________________________________

Question tag – Gender
- Male (1)
- Female (2)

Question tag – Where born
Did you born in Israel?

- Yes (1)
- No (2)

**Question tag - Status today**
What is your current service status today?

- Soldier in regular mandatory service (1)
- Citizen (8)
- In reserve service after regular mandatory service (3)
- Soldier in the permanent army (2)
- Civilian, in reserve service after permanent service (5)
- Retired citizen after permanent service (6)
- Other (99) ______

**Question tag – Goal to study**
Is this was your goal to go to higher education before you joined the army or before your injury during service?

- Yes (1)
- No (2)

**Question tag – Academic year**
In what academic year did you start your current studies in higher education?

- 2017-2018 (1)
- 2016-2017 (2)
- 2015-2016 (3)
- 2014-2015 (4)
- 2013-2014 (5)
- Other (99) ______

**Question tag – Full/Part**
Please indicate your current enrollment status:

- Full-time program (1)
- Part-time program (2)

**Question tag – Action before enrolling**
These items refer to a number of actions you might have taken before you enrolled to the university/college. Please indicate Yes or No for each statement.
I researched different aspects of accessibility and disability services in higher education before I applied to any university/college.

I spoke to former Israeli veterans with disabilities to gain insight about their academic experiences.

I visited the university/college before I enrolled to learn more about the availability of accessibility and disability services on campus.

I knew what kind of disability services I need before I applied.

I searched for information on the university/college website to learn more about the availability of disability services on campus.

I visited the disability services office on campus.

I spoke to a professional (like a social worker) about my needs - at the university/college, at the rehabilitation department of the Ministry of Defense or at IDF Disabled veterans’ organization Z.D.V.O.

Display This Question:
If Did you born in Israel? = No

Question tag – Aliya 1
Indicate which country you were born in?

Display This Question:
If Did you born in Israel? = No

Question tag – Aliya 2
What year did you immigrate to Israel?

Question tag – Family status
What is your current marital status?

- Single (1)
- Married (2)
- Separated/Divorced (3)
- Widowed (4)
- Would rather not say (9)

Question tag – Relig/Nation

Religion/Nationality

- Judaism (1)
- Islam (2)
- Druze (3)
- Christianity (4)
- Other__________ (99)

End of Block: Demographic end
End of survey!

End survey messages:

**End survey 1**
Message Library - Students without disabilities 2

Thank you for your good will and for your response to the survey
This survey is intended only for people with disabilities due to their service in the IDF or other Israeli security forces, and who currently study in higher education in Israel.
Good luck and wish you all the best,

Einat Ben Dov
bendo101@mail.chapman.edu

**End survey 2**
Message Library - End and Thanks

Thank you for taking the time to fill out this survey. If you agree that the researcher will contact you later on for a follow-up interview, you are welcome to send a message to the email address bendo101@mail.chapman.edu

Good luck and wish you all the best,
Einat Ben Dov
Appendix D

Interview Guide

Interview Guide:

The questions below for the interview sessions were designed based on Seidman’s in-depth interview guide (2006; 2014). During the interviews themselves, the order of the questions and the manner in which the questions will be presented may change during the interaction with the participants.

Example of questions in the interview sessions:

Interview One: Focus on life experience and disability identity

How did the participant come to be a student-veteran with a disability? A review of the participant’s life history up to the time he/she became to be a student-veteran with a disability in higher education in Israel.

- Tell me about yourself (some general info).
- During your time in high school did you have any difficulties or needs that you would like to discuss?
- Please explain your past army service (as far as you can) and the events leading to your injury.
- Tell me how your army service came to be.
- Please tell me about the event or cause of your injury during your military service if you can.
- Tell me about your injury diagnosis (in the field, at the hospital, by the Ministry of Defense, NII).
- Do you talk about the diagnosis in your home and with your immediate family?
- How do feel about it?
- How would you describe your transition to higher education after your injury and rehabilitation process?
- Why did you decide to go to higher education?
- When did you decide to go to higher education? Is this something you have planned before/after your injury?
1. Tell me how and why you have decided to study in the program/college/university you are studying now.
2. What were the main reasons for choosing this college/university?
3. Please describe what were your first steps?
4. Did you try to locate any information about accessibility and disability services?
5. How do you disclose yourself on campus?
6. To whom do you share your disability needs? (on-campus and outside off-campus).
7. Tell me about your educational needs and what actions did you take to overcome these challenges and when (before enrollment, after, during …).
8. During your time in higher education did you have any disability needs that you would like to discuss?
9. What is/are the most important support service/s for you as a student-veteran with a disability in higher education?
   a. What actions did you take?
   b. What services did you ask for?
10. From what department/administrator/staff you have requested your services? (on-campus and outside off-campus).

Interview Stage Two: The Details of Experience

What is it like to be for the participant a student-veteran with a disability?
What are the details of the participant’s school experience as a student-veteran with a disability?

1. How do you talk about the diagnosis with people outside your immediate family?
2. Tell me about your interactions outside of the home at college/university.
   a. How do you talk about the diagnosis with people on campus?
   b. Do you share your disability with other people on campus?
3. Tell me a story about something difficult that happened on campus.
   a. Why do you think it happened?
   b. How was it resolved?
4. Tell me about something wonderful that happened on campus.
   a. Why do you think it happened?
   b. How was it resolved?
5. Are you familiar with disability benefits and services in the higher education environment?
   a. Tell me how you learned about your disability benefits as a veteran with a disability in higher education.
   b. How did you learn about the disability support services that are available on your campus?
6. Do you use any disability support services at your campus?
   a. How did you first start to use disability support services?
   b. Tell me about your experiences while you were asking for accommodations and disability services (on-campus and outside of campus).
   c. Did/do you make progress/benefit from these services?
7. How do your disability needs impact your overall student experience?
Interview Stage Three: Reflection on the Meaning

What does it mean to the participant to be a student-veteran with a disability? Given what the participant has said in interviews one and two, how does he/she make sense of his/her experience as a student-veteran with a disability?

1. What is your overall experience in this college/university?
   a. How do your disability needs impact your overall student experience?
   b. What were your most challenging experiences in general and as a student-veteran with a disability?
2. Has your understanding of being a student-veteran with a disability shifted over time? Why is this?
3. How have you come to understand disability support services?
   a. What sense does it make for you?
   b. What is/are the most important support service/s for you as a student-veteran with a disability in higher education?
   c. What is/are the most helpful support service/s for you as a student veteran with a disability in higher education?
   d. What service/s had the most benefits for you?
4. Describe how your educational experiences changed (if at all) once you began to use disability support services.
   a. Does your use of disability support services grow over time? And how?
5. What is your level of satisfaction regarding this/these- service/s?
6. What would you like administrators and educators to know about student-veterans with disabilities?
7. What would you like people in the disability support services to know about student-veterans with disability needs in higher education?
8. What would you like rehabilitation people in the Ministry of Defense / Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization (ZDVO) / Beit Halochem to know about student-veterans with disability needs in higher education?
9. How do you think you will understand accessibility and disability support services and their benefits in the future?
10. What are your recommendations for future veterans who plan to go to higher education?
11. Is there anything else you would like to share?
12. Who should I turn to, to learn more about this topic?
13. Do you have any questions for me?
Appendix E
Codebook (Maxqda)

Top Level Codes – Code System (MAXQDA )

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top Level Codes</th>
<th>Code System (MAXQDA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Demographics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Positionality as student -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Identity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Challenges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Negotiating disability identity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Support resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Assessments - Students'</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>experiences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Top Level Codes - Memos Examples and several narratives (in Hebrew) from Michals’ transcript:

1 Demographics
Parent code refers to any demographic information about the participants. Includes age, education level, sex, gender, marital status, religious identification (religious Jew affiliation), military experience (combat/non-combat), and employment status (whether the participant is currently employed).

"יום אני בת 33"-
"התייר לחופט קרקל בשירוף הצבאי, בינ† הרביעית אפריל 2003"

2 Positionality as a student - Student Identity
This is a parent code that includes various aspects of the self-perception of the participants as students at Israeli higher education institutions. It includes statements about participants’ decision to enter into higher education, their motives to enter higher education after their military service, or any other identity statements relevant to their status as disabled IDF veterans students.

"יום אני ודקותנשות במלכות למדים המדרים, אני כותבת ומקטורות על הוראות פוליטיות מוחות" 

3 Challenges
This parental code refers to the individual situation, and challenges that participant encounter as students in higher education in Israel: the transition to higher education after the injury, and challenging situations inside and outside the classroom.

"התעלוותי לא, וי מטבכמ מטא מורה..."
4 Negotiating disability identity

Any statement by participants during the interview about their sense of self as students with disabilities (personal and social identity) and their disclosure strategies; Discourses of disability, sharing information about their disability with others, motives to disclose as disabled IDF veteran or a student with a disability, or disability concealed (including passing).

5 Support resources

A parent code represents all types of support a participant indicates has received during the time of his studies. This code includes both formal and informal sources of support on campus or outside of campus.

6 Assessments - Students' experiences

Global theme - Student veteran's experiences in higher education in general, disability services usage experiences, outcomes, and insights. Expressions of opinions, issues, or offering of explanations about the Israeli Ministry of Defense and disability policy. Participants’ advice and opinion.

Positionality as a student - Hierarchical Structure and Memos Examples:

2 Student Identity

This is a parent code that includes various aspects of the self-perception of that participant as students at Israeli higher education institutions. It includes statements about participants' decision to enter into higher education, their motives to enter higher education after their military service, or any other identity statements relevant to their status as disabled IDF-veteran students.

2.1 Self-perception as a student

Any statement by participants during the interview about an individual's sense of self build as a student in their higher education institution or any statement about their self-definition on campus as a student. Related to the survey question - How the participant chooses to identify
him/herself in their student life: regular student, a student with disabilities, or student veteran with disabilities.

2.1.1 Regular Student and Universal sense
Any statement by the participant about self as a regular student, a student without any disability needs. Self-sense as a regular student; A desire to be like everyone else and not externalize the disability.

2.1.1.1 Universal Sense metaphor
Any statement by a participant about their desire to be like everyone else and not externalize the disability. A universal sense of self gives rise to personal identity. Feel like everybody else as a student - "I am a student"/

2.1.2 Student with Disabilities
Any statement about having a specific impairment not connected to military service; can be either physical, sensory, LD/ADHD, or mental health issues.

2.1.3 Disabled IDF veteran
Any explicit statements by participants about being self-identified on campus as a disabled IDF veteran.

2.2 Disability Identity
Any statement by the participants about their disability identity and its impact on their, social interaction in general, and especially on the campus.

2.2.1 Disability Visibility
Visible disability and self: Disability as a visible or invisible aspect that influences the student's self-experiences on campus: how much the disability visibility impacts the student's life and interactions on campus (with a disability service provider, faculty, staff, other students, and other people around as
well). The impact of disability type and its visibility on the student's’ introducing self, and concerning his/her disclosure of his disability needs on campus.

2.2.1 Visible disability
Any statement by a participant about his/her disability is visible to others.

2.2.1.1 External identifier
Statements identifying official external seals such as disabled parking permit, disabled IDF certificate, blind certificate, or using a guide dog.

2.2.1.2 Hidden disability
Any statement of a participant about his disability is invisible to others.

2.2.2 Institutional attitude
Any statement by a participant about a positive institutional attitude toward veteran IDF disabled people as students (respectful attitude).

2.2.3 Social attitude towards disabled IDF veterans
Statements by participants about the social attitude towards disabled IDF veterans or impairment in general. Including references to perceptions of military injury as an ethos. as Zionist value.
## Code System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code System</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Demographics</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1 Gender</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1.1 Woman</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.1.2 Man</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2 Age</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.1 50-60</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.2 40-50</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.3 30-40</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.2.4 20-30</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3 Military Service info</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.1 Military Experience</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.1.1 Non-combat</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.1.2 Combat</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.2 Compulsory service</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.2.1 Reduction in army service</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.3 Reserve service</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.3.1 Permanent service</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.4 Sharing Combat soldier experiences</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.3.5 Non-combat soldier experiences</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4 Marital status</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4.1 Widowed</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4.2 Separated/Divorced</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4.3 Single</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4.4 Married</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4.4.1 Married +</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.5 Student Status</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.6 Employment Status</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.7 Jewish identity</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.7.1 Country of origin and family traditions</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8 Education background</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.1 K 12 experiences</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.1.1 High school</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.1.1.1 Matriculation exams</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.2 Non-academic studies</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.2.1 Academic Prep School</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3 higher education studies</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1 Academic degree</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.1 Previous Degree</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.1.1 BA</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.1.2 MA</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.2 Current Degree</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.2.1 BA</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.2.2 MA</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.2.3</td>
<td>PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.3</td>
<td>First generation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.4</td>
<td>Goal to go to higher education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.4.1</td>
<td>After Army Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.1.4.2</td>
<td>Before Army Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.2</td>
<td>Major of Study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.2.1</td>
<td>Changing the field of study</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.2.2</td>
<td>Engineering and Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.2.3</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.2.4</td>
<td>Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3</td>
<td>Institutional Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1</td>
<td>Current Institutional Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1.1</td>
<td>College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1.1.1</td>
<td>Private college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1.1.2</td>
<td>Public college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1.2</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1.2.1</td>
<td>Open University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.1.2.2</td>
<td>Other Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2</td>
<td>Prior Institutional Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2.1</td>
<td>College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2.1.1</td>
<td>Private college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2.1.2</td>
<td>Public college</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2.2</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2.2.1</td>
<td>Open University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.2.2.2</td>
<td>Other Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.3</td>
<td>Location of institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.3.1</td>
<td>Close to home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.8.3.3.3.2</td>
<td>Far from home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>Other Israeli cultural factors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.9.1</td>
<td>Key events after the injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.9.2</td>
<td>Israel's Strategic Security Situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Positionality as student - Student Identity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>Self-perception as a student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1.1</td>
<td>Regular Student and Universal sense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1.1.1</td>
<td>Universal Sense metaphor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1.2</td>
<td>Student with Disabilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1.3</td>
<td>Disabled IDF veteran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>Disability Identity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2.1</td>
<td>Visibility and identification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2.1.1</td>
<td>Visible disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2.1.1.1</td>
<td>External identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2.1.2</td>
<td>Hidden disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2.2</td>
<td>Institutional attitude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2.3</td>
<td>Social attitude towards disabled IDF veterans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Challenges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1 Impairment and medical condition</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1 Military service-connected impairment</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.1 Newly acquired disability</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.1.1 Metaphor</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2 Injury event</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.1 Injury during compulsory service</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.2 Circumstances of injury in the military service</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.2.1 Illness</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.2.2 Unknown reason</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.2.3 War or military confrontation</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.2.3.1 Battlefield injury</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.4 Military training</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.4.1 Basic training</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.4.2 Command course</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.4.3 Other training accidents</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.5 Daily tasks at the time of service</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.3 The story of the injury/illness</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.2.4 Year or Age of injury (+)</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3 Impairment Type of Injury</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1 PTSD</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.1 PTSD Symptoms</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.1.1 Depression</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.1.2 Anxiety</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.1.3 Communication problems</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.1.4 Sleeping problems</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.1.5 Fainting</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.2 Public Awareness</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.1.3 Metaphor</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.2 Fibromyalgia</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.2.1 Fibromyalgia History</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.2.2 Metaphor</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.2.3 Short-term memory loss</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.3 Spinal cord</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.3.1 Difficulty with Mobility</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4 Skin cancer</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4.1 Metaphor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4.2 Side effects</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4.2.1 Anxiety</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4.2.2 Body image</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4.2.3 Fear of sun exposure</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.4.2.4 Depression and stress</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.5 Visual Impairment</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.5.1 Certificate of Blindness</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.6 Physical disabilities</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1.1.3.6.1 Lower limb injury</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.1.1.3.6.2 Fractures in the body 8
3.1.1.3.6.3 Hand & Shoulders discharges 29
3.1.1.4 Disability Rate Condition 0
  3.1.1.4.1 Permanent recognition 7
  3.1.1.4.2 Temporary recognition 7
  3.1.1.4.3 10-19 9
  3.1.1.4.4 20-29 7
  3.1.1.4.5 30-39 7
  3.1.1.4.6 40-49 3
  3.1.1.4.7 50-99 9
  3.1.1.4.8 100- +100 5
  3.1.1.4.9 Very low disability rates at first 5
  3.1.1.4.10 Aggravation of injury or disability 21
    3.1.1.4.10.1 Change in disability percentages 0
      3.1.1.4.10.1.1 100- +100 0
      3.1.1.4.10.1.2 20-29 1
      3.1.1.4.10.1.3 30-39 0
      3.1.1.4.10.1.4 40-49 1
      3.1.1.4.10.1.5 50-99 0
      3.1.1.4.10.1.6 10-19 0
  3.1.1.5 How the military system addresses a medical or mental problem 26
3.1.2 ADHD and learning disorders 189
  3.1.2.1 Accommodations in K-12 1
  3.1.2.2 Time of diagnosis 21
  3.1.2.3 Other family member with a learning disability 5
3.1.3 Disability, other injury, or illness after military service 1
  3.1.3.1 Car Accident injury 27
  3.1.3.2 Fractures in the body 16
  3.1.3.3 Postpartum depression 13
3.2 Transitioning to higher education 27
  3.2.1 Disability policy and bureaucracy 0
    3.2.1.1 Financial aid and scholarship 3
      3.2.1.1.1 Too many classes 1
    3.2.1.2 Recognition Time 0
      3.2.1.2.1 Before being a student 21
      3.2.1.2.2 Immediately after the injury 3
      3.2.1.2.3 After being a student 14
      3.2.1.2.4 The duration of the recognition process 0
        3.2.1.2.4.1 Bureaucratic time 6
        3.2.1.2.4.2 More than 3 years 11
        3.2.1.2.4.3 More than 2 years 2
        3.2.1.2.4.4 During the first year 2
  3.2.2 Self-Perception and Social Relationships: 0
    3.2.2.1 Like other new students 4
    3.2.2.2 Peers' Relationships 28
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3.2.2.3 Social stigma and labels of disability</th>
<th>31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.3 Inside the classroom</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.1 Disability and Environmental design</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.1.1 Accommodations in class</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.1.2 Seating</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.2 Academic practices</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.2.1 Use of accommodation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.2.2 Exams</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.2.3 Taking notes during the class session</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.2.4 Learning distraction in class</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3.3 Social connections and collaboration</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4 Outside of classroom</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.1 Environment barriers</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.1.1 Parking on campus</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.1.2 Class location</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.2 Academic practices at home</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.2.1 Missing classes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.2.2 Coursework and assignments</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.2.3 Learning distraction at home</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.4.2.4 Chronic pains</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Negotiating disability identity</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.1 Multiple disability Identities</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.2 Privacy and Internalization</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3 Disclose</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.1 Why</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.1.1 Difficulties in Class</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.1.2 By Situation</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.2 When - Time of Disclosure</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.2.1 During class</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.2.2 Year date of injury</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.2.3 After failing in exam</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.2.4 At the beginning of school year</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3 To whom</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.1 Employer</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.2 Department staff</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.3 Other students/Peers</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.4 Faculty</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.5 (Dis)ability Services</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.6 Registration staff</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.7 Other veterans with disabilities</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.3.8 Public safety unit</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.3.4 Externalization</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4 Pass</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.1 try to be like everybody</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2 Self strategies</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1 Personal use of Accessories and assistive technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.1 Wheelchair</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.2 Neurofeedback</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.3 Assistance dog</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.4 Audio or video recording</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.5 iPad</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.6 Printer</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.7 Laptop</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.8 Folded long cane</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.9 Braille</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.10 OrCam MyEye</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.1.11 Visolux digital</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.2 Notetaking</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.3 Using other skills</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4 Taking medication</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4.1 Ritalin</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4.2 Side Effects</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4.3 Antidepressant drugs.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4.3.1 Natural alternative medicine</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4.4 Painkillers</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.4.5 Sleeping pills</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.5 Parking</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.6 Stay at home</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.7 Reading aloud</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.4.2.8 Standing or going outside</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Support resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1 Formal support on campus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1 Disability Support Services</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.1 Support disability awareness</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.1.1 SAMAN</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.1.2 Comparisons</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.1.2.1 Open university VS other HE settings</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.1.2.2 University VS college</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.1.3 Lack of awareness</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2 Conceptualizing accessibility</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2.1 Institutional perceptions of accommodations</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2.1.1 Hatamot</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2.1.2 Hakalot</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2.1.2.1 ‘Ezrot’</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2.1.2.2 Vitur</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.2.2 Metaphor</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.3 DSS names</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.4 Do not use services</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.5 Use of Services</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.6</td>
<td>Reason for contacting support services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.6.1</td>
<td>Exam Failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7</td>
<td>Type of services used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1</td>
<td>Academic accommodations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1</td>
<td>Needs at class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1.1</td>
<td>Sub-class of reinforcement learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1.2</td>
<td>Academic mentors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1.3</td>
<td>Accessible class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1.4</td>
<td>Recorded video lectures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1.5</td>
<td>Learning strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.1.5.1</td>
<td>Learning in a quiet room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.2</td>
<td>Exams accommodations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.2.1</td>
<td>Examination at a special time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.2.2</td>
<td>Extended exam time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.2.3</td>
<td>Oral exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.2.3.1</td>
<td>Oral testing/scribing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.2.4</td>
<td>Exam location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3</td>
<td>Assistive Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.1</td>
<td>Type of AT (+) (+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.1.1</td>
<td>Text to Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.1.2</td>
<td>Transcription</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.1.3</td>
<td>Textbooks/study materials in alternate format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.1.4</td>
<td>To be tested on a computer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.2</td>
<td>Use at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.2.1</td>
<td>Use at class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.1.3.2.2</td>
<td>Use at home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2</td>
<td>Non-Academic services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2.1</td>
<td>Mindfulness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2.2</td>
<td>Psychologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2.3</td>
<td>Better chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2.4</td>
<td>Assistance dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2.5</td>
<td>Photocard to make copies from friends' notebooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.7.2.6</td>
<td>Accessible parking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.8</td>
<td>On-campus bureaucracy as an inefficient and frustrating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.8.1</td>
<td>Financing Bodies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.1.8.1.1</td>
<td>Ministry of Defense as a benefactor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2</td>
<td>Academic Support and Student Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.1</td>
<td>Administration support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.1.1</td>
<td>Departmental staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.1.1.1</td>
<td>Positive experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.1.1.2</td>
<td>Negative experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.1.2</td>
<td>Registration staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.2</td>
<td>Student-mentors program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.2.1</td>
<td>Faculty support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1.2.2.2</td>
<td>Academic mentor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section</td>
<td>Support Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2 Informal support resources</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2.1 Student peers</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2.1.1 Group learning</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2.1.2 Negative experience</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.2.1.3 Positive experience</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3 Off-campus support</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1 Ministry of Defense</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1 Financial Aid Services</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.1 Student living allowance</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.1.1 Reference to the economic situation</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2 Financial aid services</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.1 Assistive technology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.2 Social Mentor</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3 Health services - Physical and Psychological</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.1 Psychological counseling</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.1.1 Bad experience</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.1.2 Good experience</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.2 Drug financing</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.3 Assistive technology and aids</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.3.1 Aids for the blind and vision-impaired</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.3.3.2 Shoes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.4 Car</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.1.2.4.1 Disabled parking permit</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.1.2 Social worker support</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.2 Veterans groups and organizations</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.2.1 Support groups and associations for PTSD</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.2.1.1 Zahal Disabled Veterans Organization</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.2.1.1.1 Beit HaLohem</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3 Family/friends' support</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1 Family Support</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.1 Disability and Family Life</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.2 Response to injury and disability</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.2.1 Dependent and poor</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.3 Children</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.4 Sibling</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.5 Spouse</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.5.1 Spouse's family</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.6 Parents</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.6.1 Mother</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.1.6.2 Father</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.2 Military peers</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.3.3.3 Friends outside of school</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Assessments - Students’ experiences</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1 Overall experience and satisfaction</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1.1 Proof of ability</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1.1.1 Metaphor</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1.2 Negative experience</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.1.3 Positive experience</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2 (Dis)ability Services experiences</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.1 Good service experience</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.2 Bad service experience</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.2.1 Metaphor</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.3 (Dis)ability Services personnel</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.3.1 Low availability</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.3.2 High availability personal attitude</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.2.4 Technical support staff</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3 Faculty support experiences</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3.1 Faculty perceptions and attitudes</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3.2 Negative</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3.3 Positive</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4 Lessons learned and recommendations</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4.1 Faculty</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4.2 Ministry of Defense</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4.3 OSS staff</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4.4 College/university staff</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4.5 Future disabled IDF veteran students</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.4.6 Research benefit for participants</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5 Emotions</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5.1 not interested</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5.2 smiling</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5.3 disappointed</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5.4 laugh out loud</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Participants’ commentary</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1 Discourses of Disability Identity</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1 Disability policy in Israel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.1 The National Insurance Institute (NII)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.1.1 NII support and use of benefits</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.1.2 Occupational perception</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2 Ministry of Defense Recognition process</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2.1 Occupational perception</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2.2 Diagnosis for studies</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2.3 Institutional difficulties</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2.4 Department of Rehabilitation bureaucracy and procedure</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2.4.1 Lawyer (+)</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.2.4.2 Neche Meshukam status</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1.1.3 Ministry of Defense VS National Insurance Institute</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.2 Collective affinity</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.2.1 Values and beliefs</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.3 Organizational leadership</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4 Other acquaintances who were injured or killed during the army</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4.1 Friend</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4.2 Uncle</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4.3 Brother-in-law</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4.4 Spouse</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4.5 Father</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4.5.1 Yom Kippur War 1973</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.5 District affiliation</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Poetry Example (Michal)

שיר המѓפתיעת

הפייה להמת פיקרל בשירות הגב
ברך
והמית והחי מבודדות.

[2005 ב שומרי בנות קשת
הויה הלוחמה הראשות שומרות בקולקליה.
הויה [אוחרי] משמרות ילדה.
בשעה 7-בוקר.

כבר היה אמור לי להתייבש הראשון
לא היה אמור לי להיתור שמע.
והיה העוז.
בגולה גוריה והיה פוגע דקירה.

היה שארシーズン
עם שית [ענישיפך] שלטנאות.
שכנראה לא עברה מעבר של חולם רגיל.
והњחטיל לזרוב [לッドט] מוכת.

אמות פצפועה
במך וודущ שלם
פשע לא ישנה
עקרת בכור.
כל תומך אפור לא –

יוש פז מתח מעבר, זה לא רק הברכיים.
מערבות הגב襕על קרש.
לא lavoro של אפור
וללדלי יש פזת וראותם זרזרכ לילות משביה עם זה.

סימול של מѓפתיעת
הפייה להמת פיקרל בשירות הגב
ברך
והמית והחי מבודדות.

[2005 ב שומרי בנות קשת
הויה הלוחמה הראשות שומרות בקולקליה.
הויה [אוחרי] משמרות ילדה.
בשעה 7-בוקר.

כבר היה אמור לי להתייבש הראשון
לא היה אמור לי להיתור שמע.
והיה העוז.
בגולה גוריה והיה פוגע דקירה.

היה שארASON
עם שית [ענישיפך] שלטנאות.
שכנראה לא עברה מעבר של חולם רגיל.
והњחטיל לזרוב [לッドט] מוכת.

אמות פצפועה
במך וודущ שלם
פשע לא ישנה
עקרת בכור.
כל תומך אפור לא –

יוש פז מתח מעבר, זה לא רק הברכיים.
מערבות הגבلانעל קרש.
לא lavoro של אפור
וללדלי יש פזת וראותם זרזרכ לילות משביה עם זה.
לא היה לי את הסופרologie שבו חומד תמימי
[כמו צלを行נשcano הצל ושעילי].

התקפה נכפת עצמה
במרץ 2006,于是我 מכרה פתק, ואני שואלה: איזו?
אמור לא "יש" לת📝 ווהודארה במחנה יפרוך
התקפה נכפתה לפני שבירה וも多く.

האמות שלהן בין וחושב שנאיב דוקא
ותלת לא די קזר,
כל קר אמטיאד הלהנות שאית,
כולם דמי ובע, תומי דמים ובנגן עמות שקורות.
 realtà זה לקח את השהה הנופרה.
קרו את יהודיה שליד,
אמה עוזרה ב grantResults, במדים.
אמה עשתה את התפקיד,
אמה עשתה את התפקיד,
אמה עשתה את התפקיד.

הממד אופי
حجر שחר, דלי
حجر שחר, דלי
בכל אמה פשיטה והשל العسكري

דוקטור סנקור
כל כלל מודרני מודרני [שהמסוד לפרסומל בונה],
זו המג שארול על למעדור העמות [מצורחיים לחהום
הלימודים והמורשת – מג yıllık].
(آن) דוקטורט במחנה "לפיים המודרנית.
אז מתכוון דוקטורט לעדה פוליטית בהודו,
כל המתחים שאפור עולים קשורון לוהודו.

מאוה בהגרי אז בנסות לאוירוחי חסרות
לוהוד שיוו לי פושט ורגים.
לא ינתחי, או תור الهيئة בנות,
כיסחון, [היי] התפריצות דומן.

שיקום, יוגל שיתתי
החלמה לימודים במחנה הנבוצה
אותר שהפרעה התימה והיו השירה במחנה
לא עשית יד.
ואו התלות שאינהسفת הדולה.
ודיון שלש שולשת חזרה.

פשיטה הבירהית, שמי.
טירות, קצות הלשונות יוצרי.
ודיון יל משם צלוב.
نكפרות על ענישת.

יהפף אבריאל, שמי.
אומר את unheard זוג בין –
"את עריפת הלאמה כי יז וחדה פרואית.
ואו את ידע הלהנותי על הלימודים אוゝ הקבירות,
תשפיגי הבישות נמר לע עם זה [במידח הלימודים],
וא או אבריאל בלהדות.

האיר הסמלים הזוררים
זה פשיטו השאיר בשicks, יתק.
כל המתחים שאפור עולים קשורון לוהודו.

חיים בהגרי אז בנסות לאוירוחי חסרות
לוהוד שיוו לי פושט ורגים.
זה קשור גם ל אישיי.

ה.JsonProperty שלימו היא קוצת יותר מעבר.
[אני] בת כעד"ל, לחימה בעביקה, לקוותים מפציעים.
וא✈️ אוולימבוס או מובילות הוא אחד.
נראיה לאיטי שארית ייחר מופיעה.

ההנוגה של עשויי, זה,
אני. אני זה האידית.
תפי ממורשת נבוכה.
בתומשה שלפי נבוכה של,
פגוש לא רצוי להתקפה איצט יחות מידי,
פגוש חכמה חדיה.

ודמות מغضب

מغضب לא צארכו, הכסים
[אני] תפרשים תכלות, חוכל יחשך כל חום.
וזי לא כופר פגיעה בעבירה, כך.
וזי פגיעה שאיאי לא י وهنا.
וזי באח מתאמים, זה שמישהך התכלות את זה.

שشعور לפני אני מתים.
יש לי בעיות בריכים.
הכובץ לא חוס.
אני לא מרגש קצב.

וזי חבר נשעוץ פועלו.
וזי אירי מתא_MAJOR הוא.
וזי חבר נשעוץ פועלו, השועוץ בריכים.
וזי חבר נשעוץ פועלו, השועוץ בריכים.
וזי חבר נשעוץ פועלו, השועוץ בריכים.
וזי חבר נשעוץ פועלו, השועוץ בריכים.
הוא מימר שוהי גמר אוטו (ויילך محمود)." הבוח נטבא אף כי בים.
ולתחם, על זה.
אין וכיelsen בדבש.
אין כי לה נציצים, בפיים חכמים ואולי.

לוקח למידה והפרעת קשב
זה группת הולכת וחוצה שלר.
שאות לא מצחיק את אעדי בכותב. מסתובב שיש לי להרים שלידיה ו밌יתת קשב.
מגילה צעירה والنור קושי בלימודים.
במראות בתוספת, אני מואז פְּלָלָבָל.

כבר הת hazırlanנו בצל פְּנֵי עלי! בהובטחון בכותב, אני פשטו חזר בבלוב [זוריקה].
אני תמי והርת שירתה הוצאת אחר, סורה." סובב והובטחון בכותב, סבור בתוספת, סمعال המתחפש.
סובב הוא שלדי לעצמה קושי לשהלצל [חורחה], להוראה שאיפה מהגרותית.
אבי הים אנכי גוה.
יש ואהוביה והרים חדש בינינו כלים.
ב髋ינון זה פֳּלֶד כו חיוית בוויתר, מים אכפת מתיאטראות צעירים.
חיי שריר או דיו לא זורכה ...
נהג בצבר עמשו, הגדי סופות גוסתו אל חיו ונדInterpolator, כי דועג שאריע, לא.
לא뉴ימה בום הפירות קשב, פסם טרואתם זה מואז.
אתה לא יודע לאן אתהходит.
אתה לא יודע מה הוא השם.
ההתמודדות היא מאפיין או תכונה.
זה כשון – זה לא משתנה.


.

."זועית עם הולך ואילך."
כפי אם המושק, לא יכול עד ירח בושק. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה מוקד טוב. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל את זה ולאורשה המים. אנם האצל הן להעל א
쉬יתו zin (מבטכטסטיטיקה,ICATION)
ולא וודעה ארי עברה את זה.

זוחת מונגלולות - סיפרה (לא פרמרים - Forveys)
ויפ ארח הייח בקורד.

היא (המרצה) אמרה שלבר נקשת לגביה.
אני רצייה להבררuela ובזז, בזלמהו,
אני מבקשי להריץ להעיף ברצל, או סבלתי,
אני הורתיו פירצה לעמוד ולخصوص בזז
ולקורא ממסכים על בניח וחלקה,
ועל היהצר שצל, הצלי הצל, הזז.
זה מפריט היה לדו הזוח במדובים,
הנה תמיכות שביעים-שבייבים לבר התחמקה הנבובה
והתחננים בפניך המשרה,
'אני לא יזוהו לטרון בзадה הזוחא,
זה דורג עליי ובו נפח מהודר ולאחר,
אני לייצר לסרה编号 לשוב צו"ל רחי,
אני בשמו של ברה בורזח אנית,
ונייבתי zel חתלנים את רשה תבובה.
וזז היה קוור פיאד קדו,
איך יכולתי לרגליים מהזוחא?
לא יזוהו לטרון תבובה הזוחא
להארח לא מכתה לא לא יadvertisement.
ויבחר שייפלייה היה zin בסיוו, הזז היה פפור אדד.
שלא הרגשתי טוב, הייתי לפיזיותרפיה,ҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚқҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚҚ国有资产正しい.
なのだ. יומיום עשה בשתי בתיה האמידות, קобиль 60.

המצוגות שאתי государствת ב. 

حضارתי לסרהأمראתי שיש לי בצל פה. 

עשתי את התحانות בט"פ פקובלי 90.

וזא (המרצה) אמר לי - זו פשתנות, 

אמרתי - 'כש, זה לגרגה הלכת של, 

שאני לא מצילתי להבאת את עמוד מכבה!'.

[lical היה LOGIN שנ Psi מהבוסור האמות
[lical היה LOGIN שנ Psi מהבוסור האמות

ודא שהבחנה בא מíliaו, 

ודא שהנחת את תורג בטר

ודא שהגיט לא כור.

ודא שהርירה לקבל אתorary של פספרית.

הכ阇יה קובלה התלויה.

קשהי ברדר לה [לקבלת התاحتمויות], 

המסט יסודים ברדר וה, 

הזכים קומת וועד.

אני וחרות שלוחה עם九大精神

אי ומוהל שלחורה לא היא [อบรมות במטסייתיקה].

אמר שלחורה שלוחה עם蚍יר隱

אמר שלחורה שלוחה עם蚍יר隱

אמר שלחורה שלוחה עם蚍יר隐

אמר שלחורה שלוחה עם蚍יר隱

אמר שלחורה שלוחה עם蚍יר隱
לא היה מייקל [החברה אישה].

אחת היחידה מבושחת ששהו ישור

- מיריק המנהיגה של פה?
- העניק של המדורות הפחות.
- כי בוחר זה מאוד יקר, ושילמתי את זה."מגנננ,Ắבאל תלכלך שאטו, הנבאת
- תחל שיאנו את האופטיה,
- שישי הוא או קורות או מותה.
- שמיושנה לוהו אורך ען זה.

בריאות הנפש ותמיכה רגשית

ניסית לחפש לאתר של האוניברסיטה
- אם יש בכלל איזושהי עזרה?
- לא עלה בדעתי אפילו.

תמיכה חיצונית - אמא משיקום של מישר יבשות

מדרגות ומגבלות בטירוף - מדרגות הקבוצות
- התדמורות עם משאר הבישות,
- כדי התדמורות מאי ואלא פשטנה,
- כל פנס שאול מתנודדות איננה,
- אני מ fondo אשת צעמי בלט פסגולה.
- אנות עטישת פגיולקה דרני
- לא - דחתי את זה עד שאלים התקדשה אַדֶּרֶך, שטריך הלוחך דרני.
- יכותיל את אָל אַבא שֶל, אלא דהרי מחליפה,
- אני לא הוה התֶך עַל, הד
- בא我又 לא רזֶסֵת להנפשה אַרֶך,א
- צוֹרי ההחלים שפנטים או ליוו שֶלֶח.
- היא [עבְרַות אַמאַה השיקום] בֶּעגֶּנֶה או מֶנֶפֶר ל".
- לא את מנפה הַתיות מֶנפֶר שֶלֶח
- וה omas ל"אְץ, על אַל אַגסי למדֶפְּר,.

השכלה גבולה מתוכנית משיקום/מרחב

המילים הלודגיות התוכנות
- והנה זה התוכנה המָרפה של
- אני לוחת אָנ זו הכנה גורַמה,
- איי זוכר,י
- יוכל לחרות שאני ערש דרגן
- האבל ביריה הראָזב
- י والإל יְכוּר הָרָחָה או הדר
- לשפת הַרַּמְּנָה דֵּר

יניסיונות תמותה ומסורת

- אם יש בכלי יאָוֶי וירדה?"לא
- układ בֶּטְרַינוֹ איוורל.

בריאות הנפש ותמיכה רגשית

尼斯י חטיפה בשטוף של האוניברסיטה
- אם יש בכלי יאָוֶי וירדה?"לא
- układ בֶּטְרַינוֹ איוורל.

המילכה הלודגיות - אמא משיקום של מישר יבשות

את או 발표_merged ל"ע, ולא אָauważו, לא אָ_semaphore מ"ש
- לא אָ_semaphore מ"ש
- לא היא מים יגועו ל"מלובל [ зло מורג החומוט],
- אני והשתתפה שופרמאו ויה [עבְרַות השיקום]
- ויתרה עליה,כ
- כואַי כל איי יאָרַים בכ פלעה.
- אני מباحث enclave מקסייבלו ממרשה הפרמות,.
- זה קרח את המגלות לילודגיות.
- גורַה מחוזר ארסיון בֶּמֶנוֹו של התואר.
- ממלכות וּגָנֶא התוּמֶה.
- זה דרֶש פַּנִי לָקָח קַפָּת ויתר קַרְפְּס,ע
- עורו להັָּפָנוי התואר דַּשין.
זה קצת עשה לי שקט. פתאום היה לי שקט, פתאום התעסקתי עם דברים אחרים, לא באבדו, זה היה כיף.

הייתי מתבוננת להדידה, שלהנה הפסקתי לממדה צורה של קורסים שהעשתה לי טוב.

ديثי הפח כה דמח. זה היה המוקד מתכון של.

אני מצאתי חצי משרה בספרייה פה, מקום שקט, אני עובדת בו, גם מבחינת התעסוקה אני מאוד בבעיה, כי ניסיתי בחוץ ולא כל כך הולך.

תמיד איכשהו זה מגיע לי<section>

שאני צריכה לספר שאני נכת צה"ל עם פוסט טראומה, ואני לא כל כך יודע/how to include this.

זה הוא המוקד היחיד שאני שורדת בו, אני מאוד ברור מהי, כי אין לי תקשורת כל כך עם אף אחד, זה רק אני והסטודנטים, זה מה שניררח/various topics.

אני רק לא יודע, התפקיד של מי להודיע לי את זה, או שאני לא יודע, צריך איך למדカード את זה.

חשוב שאוכלי את המודעות, כי זה, זה לא התייחסות אחרת, אולם זה גישה אחרת צריך להיות, המודעות זה הדבר הכי בסיסי צריך להיות, אין מודעות לי.

גם אניsometimes — אני כאילו, כי hôm כמרצה, לא עולה בדעתי להכנס לכיתה ולשאול ‘מי פה נכה צה"ל?’, אך אני מצפה ש — או שאני רוצהแปล עלוי, שאני פגשתי אדם נכה צה"ל אשר יבוא וידבר, שאכן יגיד לי את זה, שזה אף פעם לא קרה לי אלא אם הנכות באמת трудית וראוי.

［有何种体验更好的学习是更好的体验，对学生呢?］

［を与え הגיים את בר行政处罚, זה הحكן מה?］

［ערוך סטודנטיםgenic=“לא”?］

［_decrypts the hierarchy, and the students who are not principals, are not equal, and therefore, the students who are not principals, do not receive the same support from the ministry of health in the ministry of health.］

ע♂י נ signaled the elements of the equation that would be solved by the students, and therefore, the students who are not principals, are not equal, and therefore, the students who are not principals, do not receive the same support from the ministry of health in the ministry of health.
The story of the injury

I was a Karkal combatant in the military service, among the first ones. It was an amazing experience.

In 2005, I was standing at a checkpoint, We were the first combat women who were standing in Qalqilya.

We were already supposed to be replaced.
I was not supposed to be there.

The area was “loaded,” [Everybody was engaged elsewhere] at the border, there was a stabbing attack.
There was a female soldier there,
with two Palestinian women, who apparently did not pass through the pedestrian crossing.

They started fighting, beatings. I got into it, somehow I found myself on the ground. One of them was hitting me, and [others are] trying to separate, and they tell me it's a terrorist attack.

Everything is vague to me, not sure exactly what happened there. What I remember is that at the end of the day, I was with my knees on the ground, sore, very sore. Even so, I [already] had experienced an episode with my knee, I had undergone a surgery [at the beginning of the service].

We went to the military post and I did not feel well, I did not feel well, my knees ached, It all hurt, my back, knees, I could not straighten my back.

I was taken to the hospital, where the doctor said I had dry wounds in my back and knees. He released me to go home.
I was 19, I cried in front of them, that I did not want to end the military service like this, Then they said to me, 'Well, go to the BAKUM’ [The Reception and Sorting Base]. I went to BAKUM and was released. I only needed another six months to finish the service.

**Diagnosis of the injury**

For a whole month, I just did not sleep, shouts and cries.

I was constantly told, “There's something beyond here, it's not just the knees, Your nervous system has collapsed.”

My dad was told “the girl has post-trauma and there is a need to do something about it.”

From that moment on, I felt some kind of dizziness, And stigma that I have post-trauma. I did not sleep, did not communicate with people, I was angry, with outbursts of rage.

**Rehabilitation, release trip and the beginning of studies in higher education**

After I was injured, I was at home for about a year, I did not do anything, Then I decided I would travel to India, I was there for three months.

I just recovered there, I traveled, I reconciled with myself a little, I had a really good time, And I connected with people.

One day, my father called, and said that, “You need to come back because there is a medical committee,” and if I want to start school in October, and that the Ministry of Defense will help me with [tuition funding], then I must return.

After a few days, I came back, And it just left a scar on me. All the research I do is related to India. Seminars, thesis, dissertation,
all about India.

I guess it's something, that I was missing, I did not have that closure, I did not have this ending as always [like other people].

**Recognition as a disabled IDF veteran,**

In March 2006, one day I got a call, I was told, "You have a medical committee at eight a.m."
The recognition was made before I became a student.
The truth is that I think, for me, it was actually pretty short relatively, because it was impossible to argue with me.
Everyone was in favor, unanimous about what was happening to me, but it took about a year, this process.

There were three committees, Mom helped with all of the bureaucratic side.
She did everything, This “holy” work.
I was always told, “Get a lawyer, Get a lawyer.”
But Mom just did everything on her own.

**Academic background**

All the degrees I studied here, This is what I wanted to learn following the injury, I am a Ph.D. student in the Department of Political Science. I am writing a dissertation on the political culture in India.

All the research I do is related to India.
It's also related to my disability.

**Identity as a student**

My story is a little more complex, Disabled IDF veteran, combat woman in the army, learning disabilities.
People do not even understand what I am saying It seems to them that I am too complex.

People's reactions to this… no, no uniform response, besides raising eyebrows,
As I see it, and in my experience, they just did not want to mess with me too much, That's just how they left me.

**Disability Identity –**

**Invisible disability, pain**

The post-trauma, goes with you all day.

It's not like a knee injury that you can see,

This is an injury that cannot be seen.

It comes suddenly, it's something that can turn on.

A week before [the date of the injury]

I always have knee problems, my back hurts,

I do not feel well.

Then I look at the calendar,

And I say: “Oh, okay, okay,”

A week before I always,

I have knee problems, my back hurts.

**Invisible disability – challenges**

**Intersection of identities**

I think the most difficult challenge in post-trauma

is that no one understands you.

They do not understand the outbursts, they do not understand the disconnect, they do not understand the impulsivity,

They do not understand the crying, and they do not understand the sensitivity.

It's not like a knee injury that you can see.

It's a woman too, so like, men may have had that awareness.

I do not like to hold this card, but it's even harder when you're a woman.

I really do not like to use it

But people do not understand.

In the army, I was injured in the knee,

I got a hit in the knee by a truck during basic training,

I did not take care of it because I wanted to be a combatant, but it affected the meniscus and the knee straps, and I had surgery, the army did the surgery on me. I returned to military service, although it is written in the report that I got hit on the knee at the checkpoint,
still the army does not recognize the knee injury.
I really suffer from it every day.
The knee hurts,
There are days it could finish me,
[walking from the campus parking lot]
And regarding this, the army does not recognize me.
I struggled, but it's, there is no one to talk to there.
I do not have a disability parking permit,
For the physical issue, they do not refer to me.

This is probably my disability,
That I fail to express myself in writing.
It turns out I have a learning disability and attention deficit disorder.
From a young age, I remember the difficulty in school,
Especially in math.
I was very confused because I was the best in oral expression,
in written expression,
I'm just white shit.

I always remember there was a fuss around me,
around written expression, around mathematics,
around the fact that I have some difficulty integrating,
although I am very friendly.
But I was always like that, there are the gangs,
and I am always among them.

In high school, I really had fun because I was in the theater class, who cares about theater like,
Theater class, so she does not need …

And in the army, for example, static positions they would not give me, because they knew I did not … for people with ADHD, post-trauma is very, I mean, it's very clear why I got this post-trauma, They are very much related to each other,

[When you enlisted in the army did you know about your attention deficit disorder?]
Only after the army, did I know. Only when I went to complete my matriculation exams, to improve. before I went to India.

I did a matriculation exam in math, I needed to improve [the grade]. And the teacher told me in the first lesson, “Either you take the money back or you go for a diagnosis because you will not succeed.”

I went for a diagnosis, it turned out I have a learning disability and attention deficit disorder. So I did take care of it, I mean, remedial teaching, Ritalin, etc., And when I got here I had a hard time.

Overall, it is very good for me, there are difficulties, there are, It does not come easily to me, Overall, it is very good for me, There are difficulties, there are, It does not come easily to me, It comes with a lot of hard work.

When I arrived here I had a hard time. I mean, I did not know how to get along here, Everything seemed so big to me And I got lost here at first. You do not know where you're going, You do not know what will be there. The coping is very massive and intense. It's simple – it's not easy!

The first days were weird [laughs] I would come with torn army shirts, and with such sandals. I did not know what was going on here.

I could not disconnect from it, because the military identity was very much a part of me. I did not want to disconnect from it. Part of it was like: “Let me connect with you through this.”

The difficulties really were in
self-management
[executive function skills],
In how to cope in class,
in taking notes.
Like I would write everything
in my classes,
So they [peers] took my lectures,
but students knew that
everything was messy.
Another student sat and edited my
notes and sent them to everyone.
I mean everyone was
learning from me,
but after they would undergo
such editing, to have some order.
I was the only student here,
who studied for five full days.
I knew what was going on here,
and they [peers] were very excited
about having someone here who
understands.

Because if they are in shock,
then I'm even more in shock,
But I managed to direct it to some
good place.
Every time I have to tell
about the disability
it was always after some hard story,
I went through here.

As if I had to justify why it
happened.
Do not know, I cannot [talk about the
PTSD], it's too hard.
I'm by the way,
I would not learn from me,
I would take from others [notes].
Because I did not know
how to deal with mine.

*Formal Support – Office of Support Services Faculty –*
*Accommodations, Oral Exam, and Positive Experiences*
[They received my diagnosis of LD, ADHD]
Because this is someone
who is both a psychologist
and a didactic diagnoser,
so they accept it.
One day I did a closed exam,
I got 60.
This is a field of study
in which I am a champion.
I went to the faculty member and
said
I have accommodation for taking an
oral exam and so on.
We did an oral exam and I got 90.
He said to me: “It's just crazy.”
I told him –
“Yes, that's probably my
impairment.”
That I fail to express myself in
writing.

**Challenges – Exams, Writing Class**

**Papers**
The seminar papers for example
It took me months upon months
to write,
That they [peers] would sit here
[in the library] two days before
and do it,
I was all ready for months before,
every day in the library
sitting and writing.

I did the exams by hand in English
[as well as in statistics],
and do not know how I passed them.

**Informal Support – Faculty**

**[by situation, positive attitude]**
One day, I was in a class.
She said to choose a topic for
paperwork.
And I wanted to choose a topic
of the women integrating into the
IDF, women combatants,
I just “shot myself in the foot,”
I suffered,
I had to sit and read protocols and
read documents about women
combatants and the IDF's attitude
towards this thing,
It was just shocking for me.
It was just a week or two before
submitting the paper.
and I begged the faculty,
“I cannot make this work,
It is affecting me mentally in a very
bad way,” and I had to tell her
that I am a disabled IDF veteran, etc.
She finally understood me
and let me replace the topic of the
paper.
It was a very difficult experience of-
how I took such a simple topic and
made it a very big issue for me,
and it was one example.

Only after I shared with him my
story
[faculty [male]]
No, I did not tell everyone.
I did not leverage it.
I got it, and it was enough was for
me
I just came with the oral exam, and that is it.

I had support from some faculty [male] who heard my story and it touched his heart. His level of solidarity was great with me.

He was very supportive, and he helped me a lot. Without him, it would not have happened. Not a chance.

I earned someone who is like that, I do not know if he felt sorry for me, but he really took me that way, as such a personal project of his. He really helped me write papers, To prepare for exams, He really saw it as some kind of contribution to society, and he saved me. No, without him, I would not have continued here.

Informal Support – Faculty
[Lack of response, negative attitude]
No one offered, I did not ask. I remember there was even one day, I did not feel well, I was in physical therapy.
I asked the practicing teacher to help me with the quiz, “I can't do it,” and he just said, "As long as you do not have the ‘reliefs’, you do not have …, go away.” It was like that on the seamline before the official letter [of the diagnosis].

The faculty members … people think it's nonsense [accommodation of oral exam], A faculty member came and asked me [during the oral exam], about something he said in the first class a year back. Do I have to remember what he said in the first lesson? This is an oral exam… I would always look at the written exam, and on the exam, I did [oral exam], there is a gap between heaven and earth. They would do [faculty].
I do not know if it was on purpose, but the oral exam was much more difficult.

And if they only saw that I was so hesitant or stuttering. They were so very frightened. It was very difficult.

Like always also, after two or three exams, I realized that's where it's going. It's very frustrating, that it's always going to be harder for me. I also did not know what to prepare for.

Take the stress that a regular student has during the exam time, with 12 tests in a month, add to that a learning disability and post-trauma and everything. It was difficult.

And he told me there was “Social Involvement,” To go there and Find out what I deserve. It did not even occur to me [that they had mental health support].

**Formal Support – Time and Place**

[Bachelor's degree] They gave me oral exams, That was like the “relief” I received. If the exam was by hand, then I also had an extension of time. I identified only after talking to him [faculty member, male]. No, I did not tell everyone.

[M.Sc.] Already a freelancer, I was alone, No one offered me, did not tell me, I was not told there was support. I realized I had nothing to ask for, I had no one to talk to, I just did not have anyone to help me, There was no one to help me in front of them [Office of Support Services].
[Ph.D.]
Nothing, nothing,
today not at all, not at all.

Formal Support – Office for Support Services - Experiences
[Positive]
Very meaningful, I do not,
No, I would not succeed here,
The oral exams helped me a lot
I would not have survived
the first exam time.
I would get up and leave.

I was very satisfied especially with
the oral exam,
But this is not from the Ministry of Defense, this is from here, from the university.

I remember there was also a calculator [during the exams],
something that other students did not have [exam in statistics].

Formal Support – Office for Support Services - Lack of response, bureaucracy [Negative experiences]
I went there, and like any other bureaucracy,
It was very, very difficult.

They did not quite understand what I wanted,
I had a lot of conflicts with them.

It was awful, it was awful,
I had to bring documents,
And they did not understand what I wanted.
Also, to get the oral exam,
It was something as if extremely unusual.
It's come to the dean,
I had to get his specific approval.

Every year you had to come and renew it,
I was treated very strangely.
Difficulties along the way [for the accommodations],
A journey of torment was the way to get it,
it was very difficult.

I read all the emails,
and I never, I do not know,
I did not come across anything that fit me,
They did some courses here for learning strategies and things like that,
I think I even went to something once.

But it was not serious, it was not.
It was for everyone, I mean it was not something that was specific for me,
So, I got lost a little bit.
There was no focus.

The matter of remedial teaching,
Because outside, it's very expensive, and I paid for it,
Too bad there is no option for some course or something that someone will guide you ...

*External support – Ministry of Defense, Rehabilitation Division*
No one offered me, did not tell me, I was not told there was support.
There was no one to help me facing them
[Office of Support Services].
I think very quickly she [the social worker in the rehabilitation division] gave up on me.
As if I did not cooperate so much.

In terms of what I received from the Ministry of Defense,
It's just the scholarship for my studies.
In undergraduate, financial aid for the degree funding, scholarship,
It required me to take a few more courses.

They helped me fund my master's degree.
I needed something unusual
*Neche Meshukam*, All the time, they confirmed that What I was learning is what fit me.

*External Support – Ministry of Defense, Rehabilitation Division*
*Negative experience – Benefits policy*
Dealing with the Ministry of Defense,
Is a very difficult struggle,
Every time I deal with them, I find myself in psychotherapy.

I now have to change cars.
I postponed it until she [the social worker] called and told me that I need to replace my car.
And already as if my father [did not help] I would not replace it, if he had not put pressure on this issue, Because I do not know how to deal with them, You need mental powers that sometimes I did not have to face them. She also told me, “You are not using half of your rights.” And I said to her, “I have not, I cannot face you.”

Higher Education as a Place of Rehabilitation – Rebuilding, Healing India is my healing place, So I took it a few steps further.

I remember, Maybe, I’m romanticizing, but in the early days, I had so much fun discovering the knowledge, to sit and hear things, It made me a little quiet, Suddenly, I had inner peace. Suddenly, I was preoccupied with other things, not in the room, it was fun. I was the only student here who studied for five full days. I took all kinds of courses, and it gave me a good feeling. I was here all day, it was my place of shelter. I found a part-time job in the library here, quiet place, I work in it, also in terms of employment I am very much in trouble, because I tried out [of the academia], and it did not work out. It always somehow gets back to the fact that I need to tell that I am a disabled IDF veteran with post-trauma, And people do not so much know how to accept it. This is the only workplace where I survive. It is very clear why because I do not have so much communication with anyone. It is just me and the students, this is what is called, the only straw that holds me. The pressure that is how I like,
that is how I function now, because of this, On days when I have nothing to do I get into bad places. I need to occupy myself, the reason to get up in the morning, because, otherwise, I get lost.

**Recommendations and Tips**

First of all, they [faculty] should know that there are disabled IDF veterans in the classroom. I just do not know, Whose job it is to tell me that, The student or I do not know. There is a need to somehow map it. It is important to have awareness, because this is not another reference, but that's another approach. that should be, awareness is the most basic thing that should be, There is no awareness of this.

Me too, sometimes I'm like [today as a lecturer] It does not occur to me to enter a classroom and ask who here is a disabled IDF veteran? But I expect that, or I want to expect, That of those in my classroom whoever is a disabled IDF veteran, [he/she] will come and talk, That he/she will tell me this. But it has never happened to me unless the disability is really severe, and visible.

In terms of support, the external support, they do not receive, [the support from the Ministry of Defense, there is a need for] Safer ground. Fertile for learning. We should know about them. Make sure what means the institution gives them, Who you can contact there To listen, do not give up. So really referring to how to manage yourself in class? What does it mean? The attitude, I think the attitude, And ok, except for oral [exam], What else can you give me? Because there are things that really, Maybe I could have accepted and not done anything with it.
How to take my weaknesses and strengthen them instead, I mean how to work on it. What is better for me to hear or write? Even at the level of a computer or notebook, Learning Strategies – How to learn what? How to read the article needed for the class? How do you approach these things in general.